Board of Supervisors
Regular Meeting Agenda – April 6, 2020 at 5:30 P.M.
JOIN ZOOM MEETING USING LINK BELOW:
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/920185829
(revised as of 03/30/2020 – 11:00 am)
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. ROLL CALL
4. WELCOMING REMARKS
4.1
4.2

President’s Welcoming Remarks
Supervisors’ Welcoming Remarks (1 Minute Each)

5. AGENDA APPROVAL
5.1

Additions, Deletions, Substitutions

6. PRESENTATIONS
7. REGULAR AGENDA
7.0

7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6
7.7
7.8

Consider:

Uniform Rules of Procedure for Conduct of Meetings of the Board of
Supervisors Using Communications Media Technology (CMT) During
The Covid-19 Emergency
Consider:
Joint Workshop with ALA regarding Incorporation
Consider:
Resolution No. 2020-006 Emergency Compensation
Consider:
Resolution No. 2020-007 Designating Unit of Development No. 21
(Dellwood)
Consider:
Resolution No. 2020-008 Designating Unit of Development No. 22
(Las Flores)
Consider:
Resolution No. 2020-009 Declaring Certain Tangible Personal Property
of the District to Be Surplus and Authorizing Disposition
Consider:
Accounts Receivable Policy
Discussion: Purchasing Policy (Approval April Regular Board Meeting)
Consider:
Resolution No. 2020-010 – Emergency Waiver of Specified Procedures
and Formalities

8. PUBLIC INPUT (Non-Agenda Items)
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9. CONSENT AGENDA
9.1
9.2
9.3
9.4
9.5
9.6
9.7
9.8
9.9
9.10
9.11
9.12
9.13
9.14
9.15

Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:

Disbursements over $20,000
December 13, 2019 Emergency Board Meeting Minutes
Introductory & Probationary Period Policy
Employee Personnel File Policy Update
Executive Director Performance Evaluation Format
Granicus Agenda Peak Agreement (subject to legal final review)
Culvert Crew #3 – Truck Purchase
HMGP Grant 4337-267-R Matching Funds
Certificates of Correction for Unit 18 Assessment Roll
5-Year Capital Improvement Plan
Public Facilities Study
Loxahatchee Ventures Development Agreement Extension
Loxahatchee Ventures Special Permit Transfer for Parcel 5
Special Permit No. SP-0079 Intersection of SPW & Northlake
Special Permit No. SP-0373 FPL 60th Street North

10. STAFF PRESENTATIONS (No Action Required)
10.1 Executive Director Update
11. SUPERVISOR BUSINESS (Discussion Only)
11.1
Tim Sayre, Supervisor
11.2
Michael Johnson, Assistant Secretary
11.3
Joni Martin, Treasurer
11.4
Jennifer Hager, Vice President
11.5
Betty Argue, President
12. REPORTS (File and Receive)
12.1
District Attorney Report
12.2
District Engineer Report
12.3
Assistant Executive Director Report
12.4
Finance Report
12.5
Operations & Maintenance Report
12.6
Stormwater Operations & Aquatics Report
12.7
Parks and Recreation Report
12.8
Public Records Requests (Feb. 5 – Mar. 4, 2020)
12.9
Resident Correspondence (Feb. 5 – Mar. 4, 2020)
12.10 Meeting Notice
13. ADJOURNMENT
Any person wishing to appeal any decision made by the Board of Supervisors with respect to any matter considered at
such meeting or hearing will need a record of the proceedings, and, for such purposes, may need to ensure that a
verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal
is made. Persons with disabilities requiring accommodations in order to participate should contact the District at 561793-0874. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact The Florida Relay Service by using the following
numbers: 1-800-955-8770 (voice) or 1-800-955-8771 (TTD).
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Upcoming Important Dates:
April 15, 2020 – Regular Board Meeting (5:30 PM) and R-3 Road Improvement Plan Public Hearing (7:00 PM)
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Board of Supervisors
Regular Agenda Item 7.0
Executive Summary
______________________________________________________________________________________________

To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Caldwell Pacetti Edwards Schoech & Viator, LLP

Date:

April 6, 2020

Subject:

RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR CONDUCT OF BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS MEETINGS USING COMMUNICATIONS
MEDIA TECHNOLOGY (CMT) DURING THE COVID-19
EMERGENCY

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Background: The Board has adopted Rules of Procedure for the conduct of official meetings,
most recently amended on September 18, 2019. The Board is required by general law to have
a quorum of members physically present at a designated location in order to take any official
action at a meeting. On March 1, 2020, the Governor of Florida issued Executive Order 202051, authorizing the Florida Surgeon General and State Health Officer to declare the entire State
to be under a state of emergency because of the COVID-19 Pandemic. On March 19, 2020, the
Florida Attorney General issued AGO 2020-03 which confirmed the power of the Governor to
suspend the requirement that a quorum of the governing body be present “in person” to conduct
a meeting during a state of emergency. On March 20, 2020, the Governor issued Executive
Order 2020-69 which suspended any Florida Statute that requires a quorum to be present in
person at a specific public place. The Executive Order further authorized a local government
to utilize communication media technology (CMT), such as telephonic and video conferencing,
to conduct meetings, as provided in section 120.54(5)(b)2, Florida Statutes. In order to utilize
CMT to conduct a meeting, Section 120.054(5)(b)2, F.S., requires the local government to
adopt rules for the conduct of such meeting that substantially conforms to the requirements of
Chapter 286, F.S. (Sunshine Act).
The attached “Rules of Procedure for Conduct of Board of Supervisors Meetings Using
Communications Media Technology (CMT) During the COVID-19 Emergency” (the
“COVID-19 Rules”) are intended to satisfy the requirements of Executive Order 2020-69.
They provide for efficient management of the meeting agenda by the President using ZOOM
protocols while maximizing opportunities for meaningful public participation consistent with
the Sunshine Law.
The recommended COVID-19 Rules supplement the Board’s adopted Rules of Procedure.
They will remain in place only so long as the COVID-19 State of Emergency exists and
Executive Order 2020-69 remains in force. Upon expiration or termination of the COVID-19
Emergency by the Governor, the COVID-19 Rules will expire and the requirement of an inperson quorum of Board members will automatically be reinstated.

Staff have reviewed available CMT alternatives, and recommend that the District purchase a
subscription to ZOOM, a cloud-based video conference tool, which may be accessed by the Board,
Staff and the public at www.zoom.us. ZOOM is widely used by local government entities in
Florida, including SFWMD, for video conferencing meetings.
Fiscal Impact: There is a nominal fee to acquire the subscription rights to use ZOOM
technology to conduct Board meetings.
Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends the Board adopt the attached Rules of Procedure
for the conduct of Board Meetings Using CMT during the COVID-19 Emergency
See Attachment

[20-0327]
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INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR CONDUCT OF MEETINGS
USING COMMUNICATIONS MEDIA TECHNOLOGY (CMT)
DURING THE COVID-19 EMERGENCY
1.

AUTHORITY. Chapters 189, 286 & 298, F.S.; Ch. 2002-330, LOF; Florida Attorney General
Opinion (AGO) 2020-03; Governor’s Executive Order 2020-69 (Emergency Management
— COVID-19 — Local Government Public Meetings); sec. 120.54(5)(b)2, F.S.; Chapter 28109, F.A.C.; and other applicable provisions of Florida law.

2.

PURPOSE. These Rules of Procedure (“COVID-19 Rules”) are intended to guide the
conduct of District Board of Supervisors Meetings, including public access and
participation, during the COVID-19 Public Health Emergency (“Emergency”). They are
intended to assure that necessary requirements for public meetings are met when a
quorum of the Board is not physically present at a fixed location.

3.

AUTHORIZATION TO USE CMT TO CONDUCT BOARD MEETINGS.
a. During the term of the Emergency, Board Meetings may be held using
Communications Media Technology (“CMT”), as defined in Chapter 28-109, F.A.C., as
provided defined herein. The specific CMT to be used will be ZOOM, a cloud-based
video conference tool, which may be accessed on the Internet at www.zoom.us.
Participation in a Zoom video conference is free to the Public.
b. The Executive Director is hereby authorized to acquire rights via subscription or
otherwise for the District to utilize Zoom as the platform for video meetings, and to
take such other actions as necessary to facilitate use of CMT to conduct meetings
during the COVID-19 Emergency, consistent with these COVID-19 Rules, District Policy
and applicable Florida law.

4.

APPLICABLE RULES OF PROCEDURE.
a. These COVID-19 Rules shall supplement the adopted Rules of Procedure for the Board
of Supervisors, as updated, (“Rules of Procedure”), which shall remain in full force and
effect except as may be expressly modified herein.
b. Rule 5 (President as Presiding Officer). As Presiding Officer of a Meeting, the
President shall serve as “Host” of a Zoom Meeting.
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c. Rule 7 (Quorum) is hereby modified to provide that, pursuant to Executive Order
2020-69, a quorum of the Board of Supervisors is not required to be physically present
at a defined location during the term of the COVID-19 Emergency. A quorum of the
Board of Supervisors shall continuously attend the Zoom Meeting. “Attendance” shall
mean being logged in to the Zoom Meeting.
d. Rule 8 (Order of Business). Upon joining the Zoom Meeting, all attendees will be
muted. The President/Host will “unmute” attendees as follows:
i. Board Members, Staff and Professional Consultants shall constitute the Board’s
“Virtual Dais. The Virtual Dais will be unmuted by the President/Host as each
participant joins the Zoom Meeting.
ii. Upon joining the Zoom Meeting, members of the Public shall remain “muted”
until the Agenda indicates Public Comment is appropriate.
e. Rule 9 (Rules of Debate) for Board Members shall remain unchanged. To be
recognized to speak, Board Members shall preface their request with “Through the
Chair”.
f. Rule 12 (Addressing the Board of Supervisors; Public Participation in a Zoom
Meeting).
i. If a member of the Public attending the Zoom Meeting wishes to speak, they
may click the “Raise Hand” button provided by Zoom. This will alert the
President/Host of the request, who will unmute the speaker when public
comment is appropriate.
ii. Unless additional time is allotted by the President/Host, Speakers will have a
maximum of three (3) minutes to comment, at the end of which period the
President/Host will resume the Speaker’s “mute”. District In the absence of
Comment Cards, Staff will record a summary of each Speaker’s comments for
the Official Record.
iii. Zoom provides opportunities for Speakers to submit information supporting
their position. District Staff are directed to provide reasonable assistance as
necessary to facilitate Public participation in a Zoom Meeting. The Executive
Director shall designate a member of the Staff as contact to answer questions
from the Public regarding conduct of a Zoom Meeting.
iv. Consistent with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), the Executive Director
shall, upon the submittal of timely requests in advance of a Board meeting,
make reasonable accommodations available to any person expressing such
[20-0327a]
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need. Notice of the availability of such service shall be included in any published
Notice of the Meeting.
v. Any evidence, testimony, and argument which is offered utilizing CMT shall be
afforded equal consideration as if it were offered in person, and shall be subject
to the same objections.
5. GOVERNMENT IN THE SUNSHINE. No proceeding otherwise subject to Section 286.011,
F.S., shall be conducted exclusively by means of CMT if the available technology is insufficient
to permit all interested persons to attend. If during the course of a CMT proceeding technical
problems develop with the communications network that prevent interested persons from
attending, the President/Host shall suspend or terminate the proceeding, as appropriate,
until the problems have been corrected.
6. TERMINATION OF COVID-19 RULES. These COVID-19 Rules shall terminate upon expiration
or termination of the Governor’s Executive Order 2020-69 (Emergency Management —
COVID-19 — Local Government Public Meetings).
7. EFFECTIVE DATE. These COVID-19 Rules shall take effect immediately upon adoption this 6th
Day of April 2020.

[20-0327a]
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Board of Supervisors
Item 7.1
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Staff

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Joint Workshop with Acreage Landowners’ Association (ALA)

Background
At the ALA meeting on March 10, 2020, it was proposed that the District and the ALA have a joint workshop
meeting to discuss what Indian Trail would support as it relates to the works of the District and an
incorporation proposal.

Fiscal Impact
There should be no fiscal impact on the District to schedule a workshop.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the Board approve having a joint workshop with the ALA and give suggested dates for the
meeting.

Board of Supervisors
Item 7.2
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Burgess Hanson, Executive Director

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Exempt Employee Emergency Extra Compensation Pay Policy

Background: The District presently maintains Resolution 2009-09, “Exempt Employee
Emergency Extra Compensation Pay Policy,” which was implemented in accordance with
Florida Statute Section 215.425. While Resolution 2009-09 remains valid and enforceable,
staffing during the 2019 Hurricane Season identified areas where the policy could be improved
and clarified to address all employees and various scenarios that may arise during an
emergency.
Summary of Proposed Policies:
Employee Emergency Compensation
This policy continues to be drafted in a manner that would allow for FEMA reimbursement of
the labor costs, if applicable. However, FEMA reimbursement of the additional labor costs is
not guaranteed or the basis for this policy.
The updated policy clarifies that the Executive Director will designate certain
positions/employees as “Essential Employees” who are required to report to duty during all or
portions of the declared emergency. To that end, exempt employees who are deemed Essential
Employees will be paid, in addition to their regular salary, an “hourly rate” for Emergency
Work. Non-exempt employees who are deemed Essential Employees will be paid 1.5 times
their regular rate of pay for Emergency Work.
The policy also specifically addresses the Emergency Closing Leave pay provided to the nonessential employees and caps the length of time such pay will be provided to no more than 2
workweeks (for exempt employees) and 80 hours (for non-exempt employees). This is
designed to provide a fail-safe in the event of a significant catastrophe where non-essential
employees are not called back to work for an extended period of time.
The policy also addresses how the District will handle vacation and/or sick leave of Essential
and non-essential employees where the leave occurs during a declared emergency period.

Finally, the policy addresses that payroll may be processed based upon estimated hours during
a declared emergency, with adjustments to be made on a forthcoming payroll.
Inclement Weather
This policy update simply provides clarity that Essential Employees who fail to remain at work
or report to work as directed shall be subject to disciplinary action up to, and including,
immediate termination.
Fiscal Impact:
The fiscal impact cannot be estimated because it basis is on an unknown emergency situation
which may require differing levels of response by Essential Employees.
Action Requested:
Motion to Approve Resolution 2020-001 Repealing Resolution 2009-09 and Approve the
Employee Emergency Compensation and Inclement Weather Policies as presented and update the
Employee Handbook at Section V, Compensation, Subsection H (3) “Overtime Policy” and at
Section VI, “Time Off/Leave of Absence,” Subsection L “Inclement Weather.”
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V.

COMPENSATION

H.

Time Reporting
3.

Overtime Policy

Occasionally, employees may be required to work overtime. Overtime pay depends on an employee's
status as "non-exempt" or "exempt," as follows:
Non-Exempt Employees: Non-exempt hourly employees are compensated based upon the
number of hours worked each work week. Non-exempt hourly employees that work more than
40 hours in one work week will receive overtime compensation at one and one-half times their
regular rate of pay. Only actual time worked is included in the overtime computation; an
employee's vacation, holiday or other leave time is not considered actual time worked and is not
included in overtime computations. Non-exempt employees are required to work during hours as
directed by their supervisor or manager.
Exempt Employees: Exempt employees do not receive overtime compensation or compensatory
time. Exempt employees are required to work at least 40 hours per week unless otherwise
directed by the Executive Director in accordance with the Days and Hours of Work Section.
Employees are not permitted to work overtime unless they receive advance authorization from their
Department Director and Executive Director. Employees should document all hours worked, including
overtime that is worked, on the timesheet by utilizing the appropriate time clock and submit to Payroll on
a timely basis. The failure to work overtime when requested or working unauthorized overtime may lead
to discipline, up to and including termination of employment.
Exempt Employee Emergency Compensation
Eligible exempt employees, whether exempt or non-exempt, may be eligible for Emergency
Compensation when a state of emergency has been declared by the Executive Director in accordance with
Resolution 2009-09, as amended from time to time. Please consult with Human Resources for additional
details. This policy is compliant with Florida Statute Section 215.425 and is adopted in order to better
provide for the public health, safety and welfare during a state of emergency by encouraging all
employees required to report to work during such state of emergency to protect the District canals, works,
lands, equipment and facilities in a timely manner.
The Executive Director shall designate those positions and/or employees as Essential Employees who are
required to report to work during all or part of a declared emergency and who may be expected to return
to work prior to non-essential employees or prior to the District re-opening for business at the conclusion
of a declared emergency. The Executive Director has the authority to cancel previously approved vacation
leave. If an employee is already on approved vacation leave when an emergency is declared, the
employee must make every effort to check in with his or her supervisor for further instructions and may
be required to report to work.
All hours compensated during a declared emergency must be tracked on electronic or designated
timesheets, whether the employee is exempt or non-exempt. In the event the Executive Director engages
in disaster-related Emergency Work, the Executive Director’s timesheet shall be submitted to the Board
President or designee for review and approval.

Eligible employees include all full-time employees who are deemed Essential Employees by the Executive
Director and who are required to perform disaster-related Emergency Work, which includes protective
measures and debris removal designed to save lives, protect public health and safety, protect improved
property, or eliminate or lessen an immediate threat of additional damage. Emergency Work may include
permanent restoration work.
Debris Removal activities include, but are not limited to, clearance, removal and disposal of vegetative
debris, construction and demolition debris, sand, mud, silt, gravel, rocks, boulders, vehicle and vessel
wreckage designed to: eliminate the threat to lives, public health, and safety; or, eliminate immediate
threats of significant damage to improved public or private property for which the District has a legal
obligation to maintain.
Emergency Protective Measures are those conducted before, during and after an incident where such
work eliminates or lessens the immediate threats to lives, public health, safety or significant damage to
improved public or private property in a cost-effective manner. Examples of Emergency Protective
Measures designed to save lives and protect public health and safety include, but are not limited to:
transporting and pre-positioning equipment and other resources for response; flood fighting; emergency
Operation Center (EOC)-related costs; emergency access; supplies and commodities; safety inspections;
animal carcass removal (which may also be considered debris removal); demolition of structures; security,
such as barricades, fencing; use or lease of temporary generators for facilities that provide essential
community services; and, dissemination of information to the public to provide warnings and guidance
about health and safety hazards using various strategies, such as flyers, public service announcements, or
newspaper campaigns.
Permanent restoration work may include roads and bridges, drainage infrastructure, canals, swales, water
control facilities, some buildings and equipment, utilities, parks, recreational facilities and other items.
Exempt employees: Exempt full-time employees who are deemed Essential Employees shall
receive Emergency Compensation at their hourly rate under the circumstances outlined herein. This
hourly rate shall be in addition to the employee’s regular salary.
Because exempt employees are paid on a salary basis, the hourly rate be defined as the
employee’s annual salary divided by 2080. The employee’s annual salary for the purposes of this
calculation shall be the employee’s annual salary at the time the disaster-related Emergency Work
was performed.
The Emergency Compensation pay shall be calculated beginning in the workweek during which a
state of emergency is declared by the Executive Director which covers the lands within the District.
Emergency Compensation pay shall only be authorized by the Executive Director for hours worked
performing Emergency Work during a declared emergency. Paid or unpaid time off under any of
the District’s leave policies shall not be considered hours worked.
Any Emergency Compensation payments made as part of this policy shall not be construed to
alter the exempt status of the employee. Regardless of any Emergency Compensation payments
made pursuant to this policy, each exempt employee is guaranteed his or her regular salary, which
is at least $684.00 per week, pursuant to 29 C.F.R. Section 541.604(a), as amended from time to
time.

Exempt employees who are scheduled to work but are not required to work during the declared
emergency (non-essential employees) may be released from duty and shall be paid their regular
salary (Emergency Closing Leave) during the declared emergency for the remainder of the work
week in which the emergency was declared. Thereafter, non-essential exempt employees may
be paid up to the maximum of their regular salary during the following work week if the
emergency continues and the Executive Director authorizes Emergency Closing Leave.
Exempt employees who have a normal scheduled day off during the emergency period, will not
be paid additional hours for their normal day off. Employees with previously scheduled and
approved vacation or sick leave who are not required to work shall be paid according to the
applicable leave time policy.
Non-Exempt Employees (hourly): The Emergency Compensation pay for Essential Employees shall
be calculated beginning in the workweek during which a state of emergency is declared by the Executive
Director which covers the lands within the District.
Emergency Compensation shall be calculated at 1.5 times the employee’s regular rate of pay.
Emergency Compensation pay shall only be authorized by the Executive Director for hours worked
performing Emergency Work during a declared emergency. Paid or unpaid time off under any of
the District’s leave policies shall not be considered hours worked. There will be no duplication or
pyramiding of overtime or premium pay for the same hours worked.
When the Executive Director declares an emergency and closes non-essential District operations,
non-exempt full time employees who are regularly scheduled to work, but who are not required
to work during the declared emergency (non-essential employees ), may be released from duty
and will be paid the regular rate of pay (Emergency Closing Leave) for the period of the declared
emergency for hours normally scheduled, but not worked (not to exceed 80 hours) if the
emergency continues and the Executive Director authorizes Emergency Closing Leave.
Non-exempt employees who have a normal scheduled day off during the emergency declaration
will not be paid for those hours. Non-exempt Employees with previously scheduled and approved
vacation or sick leave who are not required to work will be paid according to the applicable leave
time policy. Emergency Closing Leave pay does not count toward overtime calculations. Nonexempt part-time employees who are scheduled to work but are not required to work during the
declared emergency may be released from duty and will be paid the regular rate of pay for the
declared emergency period, based on their standard schedule.
For example, if an emergency were declared on Monday (which is also Labor Day holiday) and
ended 5 days later on Friday, and a non-exempt Essential Employee performed Emergency Work
as follows:
Monday: 10 hours
Tuesday: 0 hours (District Offices closed due to hurricane)
Wednesday: 5 hours (District offices closed for hurricane; recalled to work after all-clear)
Thursday: 10 hours (District offices closed)
Friday: 10 hours (emergency ended at 7 p.m.)

The Essential Employee would be paid 35 hours at 1.5 times the regular rate for Emergency
Compensation, plus 15 hours of straight time for Emergency Closing Leave.
Payroll Adjustments
During a declared emergency, the District may process payroll based on estimated scheduled hours. Any
adjustments in pay, if required, may be made in a subsequent pay period. Hourly employees will be paid
for their regularly scheduled hours based on their standard workweek or schedule.
Emergencies Declared Resulting from Public Health Crisis
During an emergency declared by the District resulting from a Public Health Crisis the Employee
Emergency Compensation policy above does not apply. The Executive Director is authorized to
temporarily modify, waive or suspend applicable policies within the Employee Handbook, including those
related to wages or paid/unpaid leave, in the interest of employee and public health, safety and welfare,
in coordination with legal review. The Executive Director will notify the Board of Supervisors of such
modifications, waivers or suspensions within a reasonable period of time under the circumstances.
VI.

TIME OFF/LEAVE OF ABSENCE

L.

Inclement Weather

Employees should consult their supervisors when weather prohibits them from adequately performing
their job.
When planned projects/assignments cannot take place due to inclement weather, employees may be
asked to either wait for the weather to clear up or to use their vacation leave and go home.
Employees deemed Essential Employees under the Employee Emergency Compensation policy shall
remain at work, and report back to work, as directed and failure to do so shall subject the employee to
disciplinary action up to, and including, immediate termination.

RESOLUTION 2020-006
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE INDIAN TRAIL
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, REPLEALING RESOLUTION 2009-09
RELATING TO AN EXEMPT EMPLOYEE EMERGENCY EXTRA
COMPENSATION PAY POLICY; PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE AND
SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE; AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES.
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors approved an Exempt Employee Emergency Extra
Compensation Policy by adoption of Resolution 2009-09 on September 9, 2009;
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors continues to recognize the benefit of paying exempt
employees extra compensation when a state of emergency has been declared by the District
Administrator, but has identified other compensation and emergency related matters that should
be more fully addressed;
WHEREAS, Florida Statute no longer requires such policies be adopted by resolution; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors is considering implementation of a more
comprehensive policy relating to compensation and emergency related matters.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1:
The foregoing recitals are hereby fully incorporated herein by reference as
legislative finding of the Board of Supervisors of the Indian Trail Improvement District.
Section 2:
Resolution 2009-009 is hereby repealed and any policies or resolutions, or
parts thereof, in conflict herewith be and the same are hereby repealed.
Section 3:
Should any section or provision of this Resolution, or any portion thereof,
any paragraph, sentence or word be declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid,
such decision shall not affect the validity of the remainder of this Resolution.
Section 4:

This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage.

PASSED AND ADPTED this 18TH day of March, 2020.
ATTEST:

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

(DISTRICT SEAL)
BY:_____________________________
Mary M. Viator, Secretary

BY:____________________________________
Betty Argue, Board President

Board of Supervisors
Item 7.3
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Staff

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Resolution No. 2020-007, Designating Unit of Development - Dellwood

Background
The Board has been in discussions with the residents of Dellwood regarding becoming an activated unit of
Indian Trail.
Determining the boundaries of the unit is the first step in forming a unit.

Fiscal Impact
There should be no fiscal impact on the District.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the Board approve Resolution No. 2020-007, Designating Unit of Development No. 21
(Dellwood).

Attachments
Resolution 2020-007
Legal Description (Unit Boundaries)

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-007
RESOLUTION DESIGNATING
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
UNIT OF DEVELOPMENT NO. 21

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of Indian Trail Improvement District designates
the real property described in attached Exhibit "A" (the "Real Property") as a Unit of Development
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 2002-330, Laws of Florida, as amended, (the "Act"); and
WHEREAS, the Real Property lies within the jurisdictional boundaries of Indian Trail
Improvement District; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of Indian Trail Improvement District finds that the
Real Property is suitable for designation as a Unit of Development over which the District may
exercise some or all of those powers granted to it pursuant to the Act and applicable provisions of
Chapter 298, Florida Statutes.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of Indian Trail
Improvement District as follows:
1.

The Real Property described in attached Exhibit "A" is hereby designated as "Indian

Trail Improvement District, Unit of Development No. 21 for the purpose of Indian Trail's exercise of
some or all of those powers granted to it under and pursuant to the Act and applicable provisions of
Chapter 298, Florida Statutes, for the benefit of the Real Property and this Unit of Development.
2.

That the location, area and boundaries of the Unit of Development No. 21 shall be

as described in attached Exhibit "A".
3.

That all resolutions or parts of resolutions in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

4.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption.

THIS RESOLUTION WAS PASSED AND ADOTED THIS _____ DAY OF
________________, 2020.

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
ATTEST:
By: ___________________________
Secretary

By: __________________________________
President

(DISTRICT SEAL)
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

3

DELLWOOD
LEGAL DESCRIPTION – PARCEL A
Commencing at the Northeast corner of Section 15, Township 43 South, Range 40 East, Palm
Beach County Florida, run south along the east line of said section 60.01 feet to the point of
beginning. From the point of beginning continue south along the east line of said section 1635.3
feet to a point; thence run westerly S 89° 04’ 30” W parallel to the north line of said section 15,
1283.2 feet to a point; thence run north parallel to the east line 1635.30 feet to a point, thence run
N 80° 04’ 30” E parallel to and 60 feet south of the north line of said Section 15, 1283.2 feet to the
point of beginning. This tract contains 48.166 acres.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION – PARCEL B
Commencing at the northeast corner of Section 15, Township 43 South, Range 40 East, Palm
Beach County Florida, run S 89° 04’ 30” W along the north line of said section 1343.21 feet to a
point; thence run south parallel to the east line of said section 60.01 feet to the point of beginning.
From the point of beginning continue on a bearing of south, 3818.42 feet to a point; thence run N
89° 57’ 05” E parallel to the south line of said Section 15, 1099.86 feet to a point, thence run north
parallel to the east line of said section 3799.73 feet, thence run N 89° 04’ 30” E parallel to and 60
feet south of the north line of said section, 1100.0 feet to the point of beginning. This tract contains
96.176 acres.

Board of Supervisors
Item 7.4
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Staff

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Resolution No. 2020-008, Designating Unit of Development – Las Flores

Background
The Board has been in discussions with the residents of Las Flores regarding becoming an activated unit of
Indian Trail.
Determining the boundaries of the unit is the first step in forming a unit.

Fiscal Impact
There should be no fiscal impact on the District.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the Board approve Resolution No. 2020-008, Designating Unit of Development No. 21
(Las Flores).

Attachments
Resolution 2020-008
Legal Description (Unit Boundaries)

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-008
RESOLUTION DESIGNATING
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
UNIT OF DEVELOPMENT NO. 22

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of Indian Trail Improvement District designates
the real property described in attached Exhibit "A" (the "Real Property") as a Unit of Development
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 2002-330, Laws of Florida, as amended, (the "Act"); and
WHEREAS, the Real Property lies within the jurisdictional boundaries of Indian Trail
Improvement District; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of Indian Trail Improvement District finds that the
Real Property is suitable for designation as a Unit of Development over which the District may
exercise some or all of those powers granted to it pursuant to the Act and applicable provisions of
Chapter 298, Florida Statutes.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of Indian Trail
Improvement District as follows:
1.

The Real Property described in attached Exhibit "A" is hereby designated as "Indian

Trail Improvement District, Unit of Development No. 22 for the purpose of Indian Trail's exercise of
some or all of those powers granted to it under and pursuant to the Act and applicable provisions of
Chapter 298, Florida Statutes, for the benefit of the Real Property and this Unit of Development.
2.

That the location, area and boundaries of the Unit of Development No. 22 shall be

as described in attached Exhibit "A".
3.

That all resolutions or parts of resolutions in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

4.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption.

THIS RESOLUTION WAS PASSED AND ADOTED THIS _____ DAY OF
________________, 2020.

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
ATTEST:
By: ___________________________
Secretary

By: __________________________________
President

(DISTRICT SEAL)
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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Las Flores

Commencing at the Northeast corner of Section 15, Township 43 South, Range 40 East, Palm
Beach County Florida; thence S 89° 04’ 30” W, along the North line of said Section, a distance of
2443.21 feet to a point; thence run South, a distance of 60.01 feet to the Point of beginning.
From the Point of Beginning continue South, a distance of 3519.92 feet to a point; thence run N89°
57’ 05” W, a distance of 2311.85 feet to a point; thence run N 1° 14’ 09” W, a distance of 3480.26
feet to a point 60.0 feet south of the North Line of Section 15; thence run N 89° 04’ 30” E, a
distance of 2387.24 feet to the Point of Beginning.

Board of Supervisors
Item 7.5
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jason Lester, Director of Operations and Maintenance

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Designating Surplus

Background
The following equipment and assets are beyond their useful service life. Staff feels that there is not any
reason to keep these assets within our inventory system. The equipment will not serve any purpose
including using them as parts. It is much more cost effective to place them on the auction circuit.
The list of equipment is as follows (photographs are included after the Staff Recommendation):
MG3 - 2004 CAT Grader
Model Cat 120 H, VIN# CAF-00458 with 22,802.6 meter hours. This equipment requires a transmission
rebuild with an estimated cost of $34,995 or replacement with an estimated cost of $95,000. The four
(4) CAT Graders, recently listed as surplus, sold for approximately $33,000. These graders ran and
moved. MG3 does not move and requires extensive transmission repair. (Projected Sale: $25,000)
MW9 - 2008 John Deer Boom Mower
Model 6230, VIN# LO6230H599830 with 10,451 meter hours. This mower also requires a transmission
rebuild with an estimated cost of $12,883.34. Projected auction value of tractor is $10,000 - $20,000.
(Projected Sale: $15,000)
Alamo Mower Boom
20ft mower boom, Model AS60, Serial # 01047. Mower boom was taken out of service around 2016
due to excessive stress cracks on the boom and turn table. (Projected Sale: $2,000)
BX6 Plate Compactor,
No ID. Small plate compactor used to compact subgrade. Engine lost compression and requires a
rebuild. Other miscellaneous components are needed. (Projected Sale: $100)
Honda Plate Compactor
Asset Tag 0000485. Small plate compactor used to compact subgrade. Engine seized. Will not run.
(Projected Sale: $100)
Flat Mow Deck (5 feet)
Asset Tag 0000050. Around 2010, Mow deck was taken out of service and replaced with 6ft or wider
mow deck. This 5ft mow deck is no longer needed. (Projected Sale: $1,500)
WT1 Metal Water Tank (Old Corroded Tank Only)
No ID. This tank was removed from the water truck and replaced with a plastic tank. The metal tank
has excessive corrosion on the inside and outside and is no longer water tight. (Projected Sale: $600 for
scrap)

Truck Utility Bed with Crane from Pickup 2550
No ID. Utility bed was removed from truck 2550 several years ago and is no longer needed. Truck 2550
is now a fleet service truck. (Projected Sale: $5,000)
PK5 Truck – 2005 Ford F250
VIN #1FTSX21P45EB30904, with 195,000 miles. Parks truck that was taken out of service due to
engine failure and other issues several years ago. (Projected Sale: $4,000)
Bonnel Road Drag 1
Model 272 Road Drag, Serial # 772-211. Road drag was taken out of service around 2016. Road drag
unable to successfully perform maintenance grading on Indian Trail rock roads. Road Drag is no longer
needed. (Projected Sale: $5,000)
Bonnel Road Drag 2
Model 272 Road Drag, Serial # 768-211. Road drag was taken out of service around 2016. Road drag
unable to successfully perform maintenance grading on Indian Trail rock roads. Road Drag is no longer
needed. (Projected Sale: $5,000)
Parks Trailer
No ID. Trailer was used for transporting lawn equipment. Trailer structure is corroded and has failed.
(Projected Sale: $200 for scrap)

For a better understanding of the condition, please see the photographs of equipment included
with this summary after the Staff Recommendation.
Fiscal Impact
Indian Trail will auction of the equipment on GovDeals if approved by the Board. The proceeds will go to
the Indian Trail General Fund. The projected revenue based on current sales and past surplus action sales is
$63,500.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Board declare the above listed equipment as surplus and authorize the
disposition of certain surplus tangible personal property of the district.
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Photographs

MG3 Grader

MW9 Boom Mower

Alamo Mower Boom

BX6 Plate Compactor
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Honda Plate Compactor

5ft Mow Deck

WT1 Water Tank

Truck Utility Bed
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PK5 Truck

Bonnel Road Drag 1

Bonnel Road Drag 2

Parks Trailer, No ID
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RESOLUTION 2020-009
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT DECLARING AS
SURPLUS AND AUTHORIZING THE DISPOSITION OF
CERTAIN SURPLUS TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY
OF THE DISTRICT; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
RECITALS:
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors (the “Board”) of Indian Trail Improvement
District (the “District”) is authorized and empowered by Chapter 298, Florida Statutes and
Chapter 2002-330, Laws of Florida, to convey and dispose of such real and personal
property, either or both, as may be necessary or convenient to carry out its purposes; and
WHEREAS, the Board is further authorized and empowered by Chapter 274,
Florida Statutes (the “Act”), to classify as “surplus” and dispose of any of the District’s
tangible personal property determined by the Board to be obsolete, or the continued use
of which is no longer economical or efficient, or which no longer serves a useful function.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of Supervisors of Indian Trail
Improvement District as follows:
SECTION 1. The following tangible personal property of the District is hereby
declared obsolete, the continued use of which is no longer economical or efficient, and
no longer serves a useful function for District purposes and may be disposed of in the
manner provided in the Act and the District’s adopted Capital Assets Policy:
MG3 - 2004 CAT GRADER
Model Cat 120 H, VIN# CAF-00458 with 22,802.6 meter hours. This equipment requires
a transmission rebuild with an estimated cost of $34,995 or replacement with an
estimated cost of $95,000.

MW9 - 2008 JOHN DEER BOOM MOWER
Model 6230, VIN# LO6230H599830 with 10,451 meter hours. This mower requires a
transmission rebuild with an estimated cost of $12,883.34.

ALAMO MOWER BOOM
20ft mower boom, Model AS60, Serial # 01047. Mower boom was taken out of service
around 2016 due to excessive stress cracks on the boom and turn table.

[20-0309]
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BX6 PLATE COMPACTOR
No ID. Small plate compactor used to compact subgrade. Engine lost compression and
requires a rebuild. Other miscellaneous components are needed. (

HONDA PLATE COMPACTOR
Asset Tag 0000485. Small plate compactor used to compact subgrade. Engine seized.
Will not run.

FLAT MOW DECK (5 FEET)
Asset Tag 0000050. Around 2010, Mow deck was taken out of service and replaced with
6ft or wider mow deck. This 5ft mow deck is no longer needed.

WT1 METAL WATER TANK (OLD CORRODED TANK ONLY)
No ID. This tank was removed from the water truck and replaced with a plastic tank. The
metal tank has excessive corrosion on the inside and outside and is no longer water tight.

TRUCK UTILITY BED WITH CRANE FROM PICKUP 2550
No ID. Utility bed was removed from truck 2550 several years ago and is no longer
needed. Truck 2550 is now a fleet service truck.
PK5 TRUCK – 2005 FORD F250
VIN #1FTSX21P45EB30904, with 195,000 miles. Parks truck that was taken out of
service due to engine failure and other issues several years ago.

BONNEL ROAD DRAG 1
Model 272 Road Drag, Serial # 772-211. Road drag was taken out of service around
2016. Road drag unable to successfully perform maintenance grading on Indian Trail rock
roads. Road Drag is no longer needed.

BONNEL ROAD DRAG 2
Model 272 Road Drag, Serial # 768-211. Road drag was taken out of service around
2016. Road drag unable to successfully perform maintenance grading on Indian Trail rock
roads. Road Drag is no longer needed.

PARKS TRAILER
No ID. Trailer was used for transporting lawn equipment. Trailer structure is corroded and
has failed.
[20-0309]
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SECTION 2 This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon adoption.
THIS RESOLUTION PASSED and ADOPTED
SUPERVISORS, this ________ day of ________, 2020.

by

the

BOARD

By:
Betty Argue, President
(DISTRICT SEAL)
Attest:
Secretary

[20-0309]
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Board of Supervisors
Item 7.6
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jose Cabrera, Finance Director

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Accounts Receivable and Collection Policy

Background
Attached is the proposed Accounts Receivable and Collection Policy. This policy provides a
procedure to invoice, charge, and collect monies that are owed to the District for different services
provided to residents/homeowners and for costs incurred by the District on behalf of staff.
Fiscal Impact
None
Staff Recommendation
The Executive Director recommends that the Board approve the proposed policy effective March
18, 2020.
Attachments
Accounts Receivable and Collection Policy

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND COLLECTION POLICY
General
The Finance Department is responsible for preparing and processing invoices and to ensure the District
receives payment in a promptly manner.

І. PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to define the guidelines for the Accounts Receivable, receipt of payments, and
collection efforts of delinquent accounts.

II. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLES DEFINITIONS
Special Permits - These are permits approved by the Board of Supervisors for the use of land and/or other
purposes pursuant to the permit for non-refundable fees and a Review fees. The Review fee is to cover
administrative fees incurred by the District and not refundable in nature. All Permit Applicants, other than Single
Family Residential Permit Applicants, submit a $2,000 or 2% of Engineer's/Legal review cost estimate upon
submittal of an application whichever is greater. Review costs are based on actual engineering costs
associated with the permit review process. If during the review process, the review costs exceed the initial
aforementioned review cost estimate prior to the permit approval, Finance Department will invoice the
permittee by the 10th business day of the month in which the cost review transaction(s) was/were recorded by
Accounts Payable.
Annual Assessments - These are annual lease for the Library and Fire Station #26. Invoice on the 1st of
October of each year.
Other Annual - These include MIH Drainage for the School Board and Loxahatchee Venture for Drainage,
Invoice to be send on the 1st of October of each year.
Miscellaneous – These are originated by any agreement done by the District Board or Supervisors and other
parties. Invoices to be sent according to each agreement. In this category are also included invoices to
employees and/or Board of Supervisors for expenses incurred by the District on behalf of the employee/Board
of Supervisor and not deducted through payroll. The District will always use payroll deductions to recoup
expenses incurred by the District on behalf of the employee/Board of Supervisor; however, amounts earned do
not cover the entire expense incurred in certain instances.
Parks – Expenses incurred by the District for using District’s Parks as indicated by the Park’s Director. Invoices
will be prepared and submit within 5 business days of the request by District’s staff.

III. REPORTING OF THE ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLES
The Finance Department will present an Aging Report of the Accounts Receivables to the Board of Supervisors
during their monthly meetings. The format of the report will show aging of accounts on 90, 60, 30 and current.

IV. COLLECTION PROCEDURES OF AGING RECEIVABLES
1.

2.

3.

Invoices are due upon receipt. The District does not give discounts for prompt payments. The Finance
department deposits and records the payments received for the Accounts Receivable on a weekly
basis. However, exceptions to the weekly deposit can be at the discretion of the Finance Director for
deposit amounts <$500 or extenuating circumstances.
Invoices are delinquent after 45 days of non-payment. Interest and penalty charges, as allowed by law,
will be applied to overdue debts and amounts of penalty and charges. Amounts will be determined by
the Executive Director.
Once an invoice becomes delinquent, a review will be made by the Finance Department to
determinate collection efforts as follows:
a. Written request for payment will be mailed after 30 days of invoice becoming delinquent.
b. A contact is to be establish by phone and/or email if payment is not received after 30 days the
written request for payment was mailed.
c. If a contact was not established, a second written request for payment will be mailed.
d. After 60 days past due of the two mailings and one phone/email contact, Finance Department
will engage in further collection efforts including but not limited to:
• Send to collection agency subject to review by the Executive Director, District’s Legal
Team, and a completed analysis of the additional cost to be incurred by the District
• Suspension of additional permits, Park’s rental, or any other service the District
provides to the delinquent party until open balances are clear
• For collection efforts on delinquent accounts for employees/Board of Supervisors see
Employee Handbook

V. WRITE OFFS
Once all efforts have been exhausted to collect an outstanding debt, the Finance Department will consider the
debt “uncollectible” and the debt should be written off. The Executive Director will have the authority to approve
write offs of $10,000 or less. For write offs greater than $10,000 will need board approval.
RECORDING AN ALLOWANCE FOR UNCOLLECTABLE ACCOUNTS
The Finance Department will record the number of receivables expected to be uncollectible on a fiscal year
basis. The allocation of this amount will be determined by the Finance Department based on vendors’ history
and nature of the debt. The Finance Department will record the expense at the end of the fiscal year.

Board of Supervisors
Item 7.7
Executive Summary

Discussion:

Purchasing Policy
(Approval Regular Board
Meeting)

(Verbal)

Board of Supervisors
Item 7.8
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Staff

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Resolution No. 2020-010 – Emergency Waiver of Specified Procedures
and Formalities

Background
On March 9, 2020 the Governor of the State of Florida issued Executive Order 2020-052 declaring a state of
emergence for the State of Florida.
In response to that Executive Order, the District has prepared Resolution No. 2020-010 providing for the
emergency waiver of specified procedures and formalities listed in the Resolution.

Fiscal Impact
TBD

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the Board adopt Resolution No. 2020-.10.
Attachments
Proposed Resolution No. 2020-010

RESOLUTION NO. 2020 - 010
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF INDIAN
TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT PROVIDING FOR THE
EMERGENCY WAIVER OF SPECIFIED PROCEDURES AND
FORMALITIES; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, the coronavirus identified as COVID-19 poses a significant, imminent and
dangerous threat to the health, safety and welfare of the inhabitants of Palm Beach County, Florida;
and
WHEREAS, on March 9, 2020 the Governor of the State of Florida issued Executive
Order 2020-52 (the “Executive Order”) and therein declared a state of emergency for the State of
Florida; and
WHEREAS, subsection 4 D of the Executive Order addresses political subdivisions,
which includes governmental entities such as the District, and therein authorizes political
subdivisions to waive certain specified procedures and formalities otherwise required of such
political subdivisions.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT as follows:
Section 1.

The above recitals are true and correct to the knowledge of the undersigned

and are incorporated herein by this reference.
Section 2.

The following waiver of specified procedures and formalities is being

adopted in reliance upon the March 9, 2020 declaration by the Governor of Florida that a state of
emergency exists in Florida and that such waivers be implemented pursuant to Executive Order
20-52, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto and identified as Exhibit “A”.
Section 3.

The Board of Supervisors hereby declares that a local state of emergency

exists in the District and said declaration of emergency shall be effective for seven (7) days
beginning at 8:00 a.m. on the date of adoption of this Resolution.
Based upon said declaration of a local state of emergency, as may be
amended or extended, the Board, in furtherance of Executive Order 20-52, hereby waives those
procedures and formalities otherwise required of Indian Trail Improvement District that pertain to:

a) Performance of public work and taking whatever prudent action is

necessary to ensure the health, safety, and welfare of the community;
b) Entering into contracts; however, political subdivisions are cautioned
against entering into time and materials contracts without ceiling as defined by 2 CFR 200.318(j)
or cost-plus percentage contracts as defined by 2 CFR 200.323(d);
c) Incurring obligations;
d) Employment of permanent and temporary workers;
e) Utilization of volunteer workers;
f) Rental of equipment;
g) Acquisition and distribution, with or without compensation, of supplies,
materials, and facilities; and,
h) Appropriation and expenditure of public funds.
Section 4.

The President of the Board or in her/his absence or illness, the Vice-

President in conjunction with the Executive Director and/or his designees are also hereby
authorized to change the hours of operation, including closure to the general public, of the
District’s Administrative Building and its facilities and structures.
Section 5.

Each Board Supervisor, the Executive Director and/or her/his designees are

authorized, on an individual basis; to proceed with implementation of the waivers and
authorizations contained in Executive Order 20-52 subsection 4 D.
Section 6.

The President of the Board or in her/his absence or illness, the Vice-

President, is hereby authorized to extend the declared local state of emergence in seven (7) day
increments pursuant to Section 252.38(3)(a)(5), Florida Statutes by written directive or until
further action by the Board.
Section 7.

All such actions, waivers and authorizations shall be reported to the Board

of Supervisors at its next regularly scheduled meeting for ratification.

Section 8.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 18th day of March 2020.
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

ATTEST:

By: ____________________________
Mary M. Viator, Secretary
(DISTRICT SEAL)

By: _____________________________________
Betty Argue, President

Exhibit “A”
State of Florida, Office of the Governor
Executive Order No. 20-52

(Please see attached)

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.1
Executive Summary

Approval:
Disbursements over $20,000

Indian Trail Improvement District

Disbursements, Feb 6, tru Feb 29, 2020

Check
13654
2/13/2020
AAA Garden Center
74th west of Hall/4725sqft-Bahia/Account#50532/B-0125/unit#1
Regular Sod 56th Ave B0116/PINNED SOD/ HYDRO SEED
Sod, Bahia 38th Lane North East of 180th
Sod, Phase 2, 40th St N East of Royal Palm Beach Blvd
Sod, Phase 3, 40th St N East of Royal Palm Beach Blvd
13672
2/20/2020
COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.
AW 868 Hyd Fluid
CAM 2 THF Tractor
CLEAR DIESEL - 292.5 GAL
CLEAR LOW SULPHUR DIESEL - 337.5 GAL
DYED DIESEL 188.9G
DYED DIESEL 500.0G
JR API 02 18 2020
ULSD CKEAR DUESEK 15PPM
ULSD CLEAR DIESEL 15PPM
ULSD DYED DIESEL 15PPM
UNLEADED - 49.6 GAL
UNLEADED -34.5 GAL
UNLEADED FUEL WITH ETHANOL
UNLEADED WITH ETHANOL

Sum of Amount
$22,554.00

$1,181.25
$2,170.50
$9,956.25
$3,262.50
$5,983.50
$50,839.26

$989.00
$1,211.00
$958.55
$535.44
$698.36
$555.89
$369.75
$1,023.68
$15,049.34
$26,468.53
$180.76
$856.33
$1,846.76
$95.87

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.2
Executive Summary

December 13, 2019

Emergency Meeting
Minutes

MINUTES OF EMERGENCY MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
December 13, 2019
An Emergency Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Indian Trail Improvement District
was held at 1:00 p.m. on Friday, December 13, 2019, at the District Office located at 13476 61st
Street North, West Palm Beach, Florida. Present during the Meeting were Supervisors Betty
Argue, Joni Martin and Tim Sayre. Supervisors Jennifer Hager and Michael Johnson were absent.
Also, in attendance were; Burgess Hanson, Executive Director; Rob Robinson, Assistant
Executive Director; Attorneys Mary M. Viator and Frank Palen of Caldwell Pacetti Edwards
Schoech & Viator LLP; and Jim Orth of CAS Engineering. Joining the meeting via telephone was
Attorney, Richard Chaves of Ciklin Lubitz.
CALL TO ORDER
President Argue called the Meeting to Order, conducted the Pledge of Allegiance and called
Roll.
PRESIDENT’S WELCOMING REMARKS
President Argue stated this was an Emergency Meeting and noticed accordingly.
MOTION FOR EMERGENCY MEETING
A motion was made Supervisor Martin, seconded by Supervisor Sayre and unanimously
passed to conduct the Emergency Meeting.
President Argue explained the District had previously given Rosso (Contractor for Acreage
Community Park South Expansion), a seven-day termination notice, and Rosso asked to meet with
the Attorneys from both sides. Requests dragged out for some time, but ultimately Rosso provided
the District a recovery schedule assuring the Park could get to completion. President Argue stated
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the Board revoked the previous termination of Rosso but reserved all District rights moving
forward.
While some progress has been made, President Argue stated, it has been slow. She
explained the project was supposed to be at Substantial Completion on November 20, 2019, with
a Final Completion on December 19, 2019.
President Argue said as of today, December 13, 2019, the Park project was nowhere near
Substantial Completion. There has not been a submittal to Palm Beach County Water Utilities and
there are numerous items still not done by the Contractor. These items were brought to the
Contractor’s attention every week. The Board had asked Joe Rosso, or someone with decision
making authority, to attend the weekly construction meetings, but that only happened two or three
times.
President Argue stated at the construction meeting on December 10, 2019, Staff evaluated
the status of the work done and requested an updated work schedule from Rosso. She stated Rosso
continuously failed to provide an updated work schedule and continued to provide inadequate
documentation with the Pay Order applications as required by the contract.
President Argue commented there has been ongoing issues even with the work on the field
including weed eradication. Rosso submitted a Change Order for thirty-six days and $40,000 for
weed eradication.

She stated it was Staff’s opinion weed eradication should be Rosso’s

responsibility.
President Argue expressed frustration with Rosso stating there were problems noted with
the sod and the retention area had not been properly constructed She explained As-Builts had not
been provided and Rosso wanted to proceed with paving knowing heavy equipment still needed
to be used.
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President Argue stated she was confident, based on this behavior, the District would not
get to a completion, nor if completion was achieved, the District would not be satisfied with the
end result. President Argue stated it was the recommendation of Staff to the Board to terminate
the Agreement with Rosso at this time and to find a replacement contractor to complete the work.
President Argue stated the first issue for consideration by the Board was the termination of
the contract with Rosso which requires a seven-day notice.
President Argue invited Jim Orth, Engineer for the Acreage Community Park South
Expansion Project, to the podium.
Mr. Orth addressed the Board stating he had done daily reports. There have been on-going
issues for a long time. Mr. Orth explained Rosso had failed to have adequate supervision on site,
yet Rosso looked to him for what needed to be done. Mr. Orth expressed his frustration.
President Argue stated Rosso was to submit a recovery schedule to Staff by the end of the
day on December 11, 2019, and Rosso still failed to submit the schedule by end of day yesterday,
December 12, 2019.
Mr. Orth stated he still has not received a narrative of the work that remained. He stated
the process with the Palm Beach County Water Utilities could take two or three months, and Rosso
had many opportunities to start the process but had failed to do so.
President Argue stated once the As-Builts are submitted to Palm Beach County Water
Utilities, Palm Beach County Water Utilities expect to come to the site and have everything
completed, yet the site is nowhere near that. Mr. Orth stated Palm Beach County Water Utilities
came out to the site multiple times pointing out what needed to be done before the County could
give final certification; however, Rosso failed to do those items and it has been a couple of months.
Per Mr. Orth, Palm Beach County Water Utilities has stated due to the lack of progress, they will
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not come out to the site again until the items were done. Mr. Orth stated Rosso was claiming delays
for the days that Palm Beach County showed up. Mr. Orth stated he could not grant a delay because
it was up to the Contractor and not the District to satisfy the government agencies involved in this
Project.
President Argue stated the District had requested a meeting with Joe Rosso today or this
coming Monday at the latest and had requested a response by the end of the day this past
Wednesday to confirm. President Argue stated there was no effort made on Wednesday, December
11, 2019, or yesterday, Thursday, December 12, 2019, to arrange a meeting. President Argue
stated the purpose of the requested meeting was to discuss the outstanding matters and the
schedule. President Argue stated Rosso failed to arrange a meeting.
President Argue commented on the amount of the actual construction contract outstanding.
Mr. Orth confirmed. President Argue stated the issue was with the retention areas and the items
that are not obviously visible.
Mr. Orth stated there was a list of items to get done, and each item was critical. He stated
there was a little over $200,000 left in the contract to be done. Mr. Orth stated the last pay
application was for about $130,000 leaving about $100,000 work needed to be completed. Mr.
Orth stated the work Rosso applied for was the landscaping and sod, which has been done;
however, the District reached the point where the liquidated damages would begin to exceed the
money outstanding in the retainer.
President Argue stated two separate subcontractors have not been paid by Rosso even
though the District has given Rosso payment for those subcontractors in Rosso’s Pay Order
Applications. Per Rosso, Mr. Orth stated the plumbing subcontractor was part of the ten (10)
percent retainer, and the other part was in the process of getting paid. Mr. Orth stated on the next
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Pay Application a Release of Lien should be included. President Argue indicated she thought a
Release of Lein had already been signed for Cleary Plumbing.
Mr. Robinson stated there was a Release of Lien for Cleary Plumbing attached to Pay Order
Application 20 indicating a Final Release. Per Cleary Plumbing, Mr. Robinson stated it was
supposed to be a Partial Release; however, the paperwork provided to the District was a Final
Release of Lien.
President Argue asked Attorney Chaves to advise the Board on dealing with subcontractors
because Rosso was given payment by the District for the subcontractor work. President Argue
asked Attorney Chaves about the warranty of the work of the subcontractors.
Attorney Chaves stated there was a public payment bond which should be the primary
recovery for subcontractors under Rosso who have not been paid or fully paid. Attorney Chaves
stated, as far as warranty, the contract documents specified the timeframe for deliverables
including the warranties from the companies doing the work. Attorney Chaves stated usually
trades companies that have been paid in full or in part will tender the warranty either through Rosso
or the site contractor. Mr. Chaves stated he did not know which subcontractors would warranty
any work done if completed by another contractor.
President Argue stated, for example, the District paid for landscaping with ten (10) percent
held back by retainage, but District Staff has already identified some problems with landscaping
like dead trees needing to be replaced. President Argue asked hypothetically if the landscaper
stated they are not giving the District a warranty, could the District go after the bond to make up
the difference? Attorney Chaves stated the District was the obligee under the bond; however, the
bond called for items that are not handled by the trade like landscaping or electrical. Attorney
Chaves stated as a good practice the District should ask any trade to finish their work, but if the
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sole issue was payment held in retainer of work that was performed, the money could be held in
escrow pending delivery of the warranty or completion of the work to be done.
President Argue restated her question: Even if the subcontractor does not want to give the
District the warranty, does the District have the protection of the bond? Attorney Chaves
confirmed.
Executive Director Hanson stated he concurred with terminating the contract. The District
had been more than fair by bending over backwards for Rosso to try and complete this Park in the
past couple of months. Mr. Hanson stated Rosso had failed to perform. He stated from the Staff’s
perspective enough was enough.
Attorney Viator asked Mr. Chaves to confirm he had prepared a termination letter to Rosso
and if he could explain the letter for the record to the Board.
President Argue stated she wanted to have discussion first. She asked Mr. Robinson if he
had anything to add.
Mr. Robinson stated Staff always had concerns about the quality of the work. The
Contractor had not performed competently and the end result would reflect poorly on the District.
Supervisor Martin agreed with termination. She stated since she had been on the Board,
this had been an ongoing issue. The Park issues started long before she was on the Board.
Supervisor Martin stated the Board and Staff had tried to work with Rosso and had given Rosso
the benefit of the doubt over and over again. She stated every issue was a big issue from the lack
of quality to just having people not show up. Supervisor Martin wanted to make it clear the Board
would not be rescinding this termination again.
President Argue stated it would be the Board’s recommendation to get to completion
without Rosso.
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Executive Director Hanson stated the second Item on the Agenda was to authorize finding
a new contractor to come onto the site.
Supervisor Sayre asked Mr. Chaves about the 473 days listed in his draft letter as liquidated
damages at $300 per day. Mr. Sayre stated he believed Sundays were not listed in the contract to
not be counted; therefore, it was seven (7) days a week which would make the amount larger than
what was listed in the letter. Attorney Chaves confirmed Monday, August 27, 2018 through
Friday, December 13, 2019 was 473 days.
Mr. Sayre asked what the goal was for a new Contractor to begin work on the Park?
Executive Director Hanson stated the goal was to have a new Contractor start as soon as possible
pending Legal, Staff, and Craig A. Smith’s review. Mr. Hanson stated the target date would be
that first week of January 2020, but he could not guarantee that to the Board.
Supervisor Sayre asked if the District could pursue damages for the time the District could
not use the Park over the last year and a half?
President Argue stated the purpose of the Emergency Meeting was to consider termination,
not other possible actions.
President Argue asked for confirmation as to the significance of August 27, 2018?
Mr. Orth stated August 27, 2018 was the last signed date for Substantial Completion. He
thought the $300 per day should be calculated from the Final Completion date. President Argue
stated the language may have to be modified.
Attorney Chaves discussed with the Board the proposed letter to Rosso. He stated this
letter was similar to the August termination letter where the Bond was identified, and the failure
for progress to complete was stated. The letter stated concern with the asphalt construction work,
and even if the work was completed, it would not meet the requirements of the contract in terms
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of quality. The recovery schedule did not reach a satisfactory conclusion. Attorney Chaves stated
the letter mentioned the Substantial Completion date was August 27, 2018 which was not met. He
also stated the letter provided the District would have to complete the job and submit for damages;
therefore with the seven (7) days-notice the contract would be terminated, and the District would
take possession effective seven (7) days from the termination, and Rosso would not be allowed on
site without District Staff permission so damage cannot be done to the site. Attorney Chaves stated
the language of the bond was also referenced in the letter.
President Argue asked Attorney Chaves about the Pay Orders that have been submitted but
not approved. Was the District required to pay them? Attorney Chaves stated those Pay Orders
did not have to be paid until the Contract was completed.
Attorney Chaves confirmed liquidated damages began from the date of Substantial
Completion.
Attorney Viator clarified the date of the letter should be December 13, 2019, which was
confirmed by Attorney Chaves.
CONSIDER: RESOLUTION NO. 2019-020, DECLARING EMERGENCY
CIRCUMSTANCES RELATING TO ACREAGE COMMUNITY PARK SOUTH
EXPANSION.
Attorney Viator stated a draft Resolution had been prepared and all Board Members and
Attorney Chaves should have a copy. Attorney Viator read the title of Resolution No., 2019-020
into the record as follows:
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-020
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE INDIAN TRAIL
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT PROVIDING FOR DECLARATION OF EMERGENCY
REGARDING CONTRACTOR FAILURE TO PERFORM TERMS OF THE CONTRACT
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF ACREAGE COMMUNITY PARK SOUTH EXPANSION
PROJECT; PROVIDING FOR NOTICE TO TERMINATE CONTRACT FOR CAUSE;
AUTHORIZING SUCH OTHER ACTIONS AS MAY BE NECESSARY AND
APPROPRIATE TO COMPLETE THE WORK AND PRESERVE AND PROTEST THE
DISTRICT’S RIGHTS AND INTERESTS; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS; PROVIDING
FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
A copy is on file.
Following comments by the Board, a motion was made by Supervisor Sayre, seconded by
Supervisor Martin and unanimously passed approving Resolution No. 2019-020.
There was no Public Comment.
DISCUSSION AND CONSIDER AUTHORIZING THE HIRING OF A CONTRACTOR
TO PROVIDE SERVICES RELATING TO THE COMPLETION OF ACREAGE
COMMUNITY PARK SOUTH EXPANSION

President Argue stated she did not want to get into a lot of details at this point, but one of
the issues was the construction industry was booming right now. She stated trying to get a general
contractor to come into the middle of a Project to take over and clean up another contractor’s mess
was difficult. She stated six (6) months ago when the Board last looked at this, there was $1.5
million in work left to be done on the Project. President Argue stated even though a lot of work
has been done, there was still a lot of outstanding work to be done.
Mr. Orth stated in terms of the Contract work remaining it appeared it was about $100,000.
Work of about $130,000 was done and there was Retainage of $370,000 (ten (10) percent of the
Contract).
President Argue stated the District already knows of some issues which may question the
quality of the completed work. Mr. Orth stated what the District has paid for has been done
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unsatisfactorily. He stated what has been applied for may have some punch list items, but typically
can be handled with the Retainage.
President Argue stated when she saw a tractor had crossed a paved pathway and had torn
up the path; instead of a new lift, the fix was to patch the path forever.

The work was

unsatisfactory, and she was concerned about the damage done which was created by the
Contractor.
Mr. Orth stated according to the Contract the balance to completion was just over $100,000,
which deals with the paving, stripping and wheel stops. Mr. Orth stated the earth work for the
retention ponds was paid, but the sod was not yet paid for. Mr. Orth confirmed there were issues
with the construction of the retention ponds; therefore, it has not been signed off as completed.
Mr. Orth stated the Project could not be certified by the County in its current state.
President Argue stated holidays were coming up, the Board was going to be in Tallahassee
the week of January 13, 2020, the following week was the regular Board Meeting, and the last
week in January was FASD in Tallahassee for some Board Members. With that said, President
Argue expressed concern for waiting until the January 22, 2020, Board Meeting to make a decision
about a new contractor. President Argue suggested the Board authorize Executive Director
Hanson to work with Craig A. Smith and the Attorneys to authorize a contractor to complete the
balance of work without coming back to the Board for approval so that the work can get started on
the Park the first week in January 2020.
President Argue stated Craig A. Smith has spoken with at least one contractor who was
available to commence work the first week in January, which Mr. Orth confirmed.
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Mr. Orth stated the contractor could complete everything within two months. He stated
after all the work was done, then Palm Beach County Water Utilities would have to sign off on the
Project.
President Argue stated once a new contractor was selected, the contractor would have to
submit to the County to transfer the permits into their name and coordinate with any subcontractors
having outstanding work to do.
Executive Director Hanson requested clarification regarding the authorization, which was
to negotiate not to sign a Contract with the new contractor.
President Argue stated she would sign the Contract on Mr. Hanson’s recommendation, and
the Contract would be brought back to the Board for ratification. She stated Legal would approve
before any contract was signed.
President Argue stated the Rosso Bond was different. It did not provide for the Bond
Company to get the replacement contractor to finish the job; instead, the District has to do the
work and submit the paperwork to be reimbursed from the bond.
Mr. Orth stated he was optimistic about working with the existing surveyor to get the
required As-Builts done.
Attorney Palen stated there was a statutory exemption from competitive solicitation when
a construction contract was terminated; therefore, the District does not have to get three (3) quotes.
President Argue said she spoke with Palm Beach County Planning and Zoning Director
Ramsay Bulkeley, and he assured her the County would work with the District to expedite the
process.
Supervisor Sayre asked Mr. Orth the longest timeframe to complete the outstanding work
needed to be done. Mr. Orth stated there was the critical path to completion.
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Supervisor Sayre asked Legal if Mr. Hanson was given the authority to negotiate the
Contract and the President to sign it, if the Board does not ratify the contract, was the contract
valid?
Attorney Viator stated the Board would be kept informed regarding the Contract, and the
Board would have to ratify the Contract.
Supervisor Sayre asked if the Board did not ratify the Contract, was the contract legally
binding. Attorney Palen responded that ratification was required.
Supervisor Sayre stated the Board should have another Meeting to approve the Contract so
everyone would agree.
President Argue stated the problem was with everyone’s schedules as she pointed out
earlier.
Supervisor Sayre stated there could be another Meeting on January 9 or 10, 2020, to ratify
the Contract if there was one in place.
Supervisor Sayre stated he was uncomfortable having a Contract signed before Board
approval so he wanted another meeting to approve the Contract.
Supervisor Sayre stated he had no problem with Mr. Hanson finding a Contractor and
negotiating the Contract, but the Contract should be approved by the Board before it was signed.
President Argue stated she was comfortable with Mr. Hanson and thought he was
completely competent in getting it done.
Attorney Rick Chaves had to leave the meeting via phone.
President Argue stated according to the Pay Order Application the balance to finish was
$466,000. Mr. Orth stated that Balance included the Retainage which was $368,000.
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Executive Director Hanson confirmed with Legal if the Contract was brought back to the
Board, it would not be at an Emergency Meeting; it would be a Regular or Special Meeting needing
seven (7) days’ notice.
President Argue stated each Supervisor could work with Burgess to review the Contract.
President Argue stated she appreciated Supervisor Sayre’s ability to go through contracts,
review them and find things; therefore, she said she would expect Supervisor Sayre to do just that.
President Argue stated if Supervisor Sayre wanted to review the Contract, she was fine with that.
She stated she just wanted the work to get done.
Supervisor Sayre stated he thought the Board needed to approve the Contract, and there
could be a Meeting on January 8, 2020, so the Board could do that. He stated there would be
plenty of time to advertise.
Supervisor Martin stated all Board Members were concerned and wanted to do all things
legally and correctly. Supervisor Martin asked if Legal or if Mr. Hanson agreed there should be
another Meeting for the Board to ratify the Contract before the Regular Board Meeting on January
20, 2020.
Executive Director Hanson stated he would let Legal address the legal aspect of it, but from
his perspective, if he did not feel comfortable recommending something for signature, he would
not bring it forward.
Mr. Hanson announced per his email, Attorney Chaves had just sent the Termination letter
to Rosso, so Rosso has now been served at least electronically.
Mr. Hanson reiterated he could not give the Board a timeline right now. He stated Staff
wanted to get this job done as soon as possible. Mr. Hanson stated all this was the Board Members’
prerogative.
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Attorney Viator stated an estimated date could be set to have a Special Meeting to approve
the Contract to address Supervisor Sayre’s concerns. She also stated if the Board was not ready
to approve a Contract on the Special Meeting date, the Meeting could be cancelled.
Executive Director Hanson stated to simplify the issue, the Board could have a Special
Meeting on January 8, 2020 to ratify the contract. President Argue stated she did not want to wait
that long.
President Argue stated she did not see the point in having a meeting to ratify when the
concern was to have the Board review and approve the contract at a Meeting. President Argue
suggested scheduling a meeting for December 20th or 27th, to review and approve the Contract if
the District has one.
President Argue stated it did not make sense for the Board to ratify, when there was a Board
Member saying he may not ratify the Contract. She did not want to ask anyone to come in and do
work for the District, if the contract may not be ratified. Considering the holiday schedule, she
explained there may already be one Board Member unable to attend, possibly two. President
Argue stated she believed one Board Member was being unreasonably difficult.
Supervisor Sayre called for a Point of Order. President Argue hit the gavel twice and stated
she was the Chairperson.
Supervisor Sayre called for another Point of Order and declared he would not tolerate
verbal abuse.
There followed an exchange between Supervisor Sayre and President Argue.
Attorney Viator interrupted and stated that only matters relating to the Emergency Meeting
were to be discussed.
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Attorney Viator’s recommendation was to schedule a Special Meeting to approve the
Contract.
The Executive Director questioned if a legal document was going to be ready for Board
approval by December 27, 2019. Attorney Viator stated if the Meeting was scheduled it could
always be continued. President Argue stated the December 27, 2019, Meeting had to be advertised
for seven (7) days anyway. President Argue asked Staff to coordinate with all Board Members
regarding availability for the December 27, 2019 Meeting.
No action was taken on the issue of having a replacement contractor.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Board, the Meeting was adjourned.
________________________________
President
________________________________
Secretary
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Board of Supervisors
Item 9.3
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Burgess Hanson, Executive Director

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Introductory and Probationary Classifications Policy

Background
The District policies and practices have specified that certain rights and benefits apply to
employees classified as either introductory or probationary. Staff has identified areas in the
District’s policies where it is in the District’s best interest to clarify current practice.
The District’s current policy with respect to wages upon promotion reflect that the Executive
Director does not have the same discretion with respect to salary for current employees
promoted to higher level positions as is provided with respect to new hires.
Summary of Proposed Policies
Regarding Introductory and Probationary Classifications
The updated policies provide definitions for a probationary employee and clarifies the
District’s current practices with respect to use and/or accrual of paid leave for introductory and
probationary employees.
Regarding Wages Upon Promotion
Compensation, “Internal Transfer/Promotions” is updated to reflect that the Executive Director
has the discretion to set the wage/salary of the promoted employee at any point within the
applicable salary range, provided it is a minimum 5% increase, and that the Executive Director
shall notify the Board within 10 calendar days if such rate is above the mid-point.
Additionally, the “Performance and Salary Reviews” section is updated to provide the
Executive Director the authority to provide a later wage increase in the promotional offer letter
if the employee successfully completes the probationary period. This is identical to the
authority provided with respect to new-hire offer letters.
Waiver Request
On February 19, 2020, the Finance Director position was offered to a current employee within
the current policy’s guidelines as to salary. However, due to the value of the internal
candidate’s institutional knowledge and know how relating to District operations, the
Executive Director seeks a waiver of the current policy to allow for an out-of-cycle wage
increase of up to $9,000 if the employee successfully completes the probationary period in the
Executive Director’s sole discretion.

Fiscal Impact
Up to $9,000 maximum depending upon the successful completion of the probationary period.
Action Requested
Motion to Approve the policies as presented and update the Employee Handbook to reflect same.
Motion to Approve the Waiver of the prohibition against out-of-cycle wage increases with respect
to the Finance Director promotion.

⚫ Page 2

ABOUT THIS HANDBOOK
This Employee Handbook ("Handbook") is expressly intended for the use of the employees of
Indian Trail Improvement District ("District"). This Handbook sets forth basic policies and
guidelines for employee conduct and also contains important summary information regarding
employee benefits. If District employees have specific questions regarding the benefit plans
described, they should refer to the plan documents, summary plan descriptions or contact the
Executive Director or Human Resources Manager.
Unless otherwise specified, the benefits described in this Handbook apply only to regular full-time
employees of the District. By contrast, the policies outlined in this Handbook apply to all
employees — introductory, probationary, regular full-time, regular part-time and temporary. In all
cases of interpretation of this Handbook, management decisions are final. The District reserves
the right to change or delete any part of this Handbook at its sole discretion, without prior notice.
This Handbook supersedes and replaces all previously existing District handbooks or personnel
policy manuals. Employees should contact the Executive Director or Human Resource Manager
with questions concerning the contents of this Handbook.
NOTHING CONTAINED WITHIN THIS HANDBOOK IS INTENDED TO CREATE A CONTRACT
FOR EMPLOYMENT, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OR A GUARANTEE OF CONTINUED
EMPLOYMENT FOR A SPECIFIC DURATION.
EMPLOYMENT AT THE DISTRICT IS AT-WILL. THE DISTRICT EXPRESSLY RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO DISCHARGE AN EMPLOYEE AT ANY TIME FOR ANY REASON WHATSOEVER,
WITH OR WITHOUT CAUSE, AND WITH OR WITHOUT NOTICE. NOTHING IN THIS
HANDBOOK OR THE DISTRICT'S POLICIES, PRACTICES OR PROCEDURES SHALL
CONFER UPON THE EMPLOYEE ANY RIGHT TO CONTINUED EMPLOYMENT.
II. EMPLOYMENT POLICIES AND PRACTICES
C. Employee Category Classification
All employees are designated as either non-exempt or exempt under state and federal wage and
hour laws. The following is intended to help employees understand employment classifications
and employees’ employment status and benefit eligibility. These classifications do not guarantee
employment for any specified period of time. The right to terminate the employment-at-will
relationship at any time is retained by both the employee and the District.
Non-exempt employees are employees whose work is covered by the Fair Labor Standards Act
(FLSA). They are NOT exempt from the law’s requirements concerning minimum wage and
overtime. Non-exempt employees are paid at least the minimum wage and are eligible for
overtime pay at one and one-half (1 ½) times the regular rate of pay for each hour worked over
40 hours in any given workweek.
Exempt employees are generally managers or professional, administrative or technical staff who

ARE exempt from the minimum wage and overtime provisions of the FLSA. Exempt employees
do not earn overtime and are required to work all hours necessary to complete the job in a
satisfactory manner. This may include after-hours or weekend work.
The District’s work week runs from Saturday to Friday.
The District has established the following categories for both non-exempt and exempt employees:
•
•

•
•

•

Introductory: An employee in his/her first six months of employment.
Probationary: An employee in his/her first six months of beginning a new position
within the District due to promotion, demotion or transfer or an employee on a
disciplinary or performance-related probation.
Regular Full-Time: An employee whose regular work schedule averages 30 hours
or more per week and who is not on introductory status.
Regular Part-Time: An employee whose regular work schedule averages less than
30 hours per week and who is not on introductory status. A part-time employee is
not eligible for benefits, unless specifically provided for in this Handbook, or as
deemed eligible pursuant to plan documents or applicable law.
Temporary: An employee who is hired to work on a specific basis, including during
peak or seasonal periods, for specific projects or for a limited period of time, not to
exceed six (6) months. A temporary employee may work either full-time or parttime, but is not considered a "regular" employee. A temporary employee is not
eligible for benefits, unless specifically provided for in this Handbook, or as
deemed eligible pursuant to plan documents or applicable law.

E. Job Postings
Qualified employees are encouraged to apply for promotions or transfers to new or vacant
positions. Whenever possible, the District may promote from within the organization; however,
the District also recruits externally when job openings occur.
Internal job opportunities may be posted on the District's bulletin boards or on the District's web
site. Employees should contact Human Resources regarding new or vacant positions. Employees
who have completed the introductory period, who are not on probation, who meet the minimum
job requirements, and are interested in a particular job opening, should submit the appropriate,
timely application materials. All employment changes are at the sole discretion of the District.
G. Introductory Period
The first six (6) months of employment is considered an introductory period. The introductory
period provides a new employee the opportunity to become familiar with the District. During this
time, a new employee’s work hours, skills, and general work performance will be informally
evaluated.
During the introductory period, the employee accrues vacation leave and sick leave but is not
entitled or eligible to use such leave until after successful completion of the introductory period or

any extension thereof. Additionally, failure to successfully complete the introductory period for
any reason results in forfeiture of any unused and accrued vacation and sick leave and
introductory employees are not eligible for payout of unused and accrued vacation leave or sick
leave.
Successful completion of the introductory period does not give rise to or equate to an employment
contract for a specified period of time and does not guarantee continued employment.
Employment with the District is at-will.

V. COMPENSATION
C. Internal Transfer/Promotions
Employees with more than six (6) months of service and who are not on probation may request
consideration to transfer to other jobs as vacancies become available and will be considered
along with other applicants. At the same time, the District may initiate transfers of employees
between departments and facilities to meet specified work requirements and reassignment of
work, even during an introductory or probationary period.
The District offers employees promotions to higher-level positions when appropriate.
Management prefers to promote from within and may first consider current employees with the
necessary qualifications and skills to fill vacancies above the entry level, unless outside
recruitment is considered to be in the District’ best interest. Promoted employees shall serve a
six (6) month probationary period.
To be considered for a promotion, employees must have held their current position for at least six
(6) months, have a satisfactory performance record and have no disciplinary actions or
performance improvement plans during the last six (6) months, and must not be on a disciplinary
or performance-related probation. Management retains the discretion to make exceptions to the
policy.
Employees promoted to a position with a higher maximum salary shall receive the minimum ofbe
paid within the salary range inof the new position within the discretion of the Executive Director,
but no less or than a 5% increase, whichever is higher. Where an employee is promoted to a rate
above the mid-point of the salary range, the Executive Director shall notify the Board within ten
(10) calendar days by providing a written summary of the position title and the reason for the
starting pay rate above the mid-point. The increase shall take effect on the effective date of the
promotion. No retroactive increases will be authorized.
Promoted employees who are unable to meet the standards of the higher-level position during
the probationary period, may be terminated, demoted, or placed on a performance improvement
plan with an extended probationary period. If demoted to the most recently held position, the
employee shall be placed in the position at the wage/salary he or she last earned in that position.

D. Demotions
Employees may be assigned to positions of a lower level within the Salary Schedule having a
lower maximum salary and status thatn the position from which the employee was originally
assigned. Employees demoted as a result of discipline, performance, lack of work, restructuring
or other reasons may experience a reduction in pay. Demoted employees shall serve a six (6)
month probationary period. Where the employee’s current pay rate is within the salary range of
the new position, the employee will not experience a reduction in pay. However, where the
employee’s current pay exceeds the maximum of the new position, the employee’s pay will be
reduced to the maximum of the new pay range.
E. Performance and Salary Reviews
Performance reviews provide employees with an opportunity to talk about their job, their
performance on the job, and their job goals, as well as to discuss any suggestions, questions or
complaints.
Employees will be reviewed annually each fiscal year. Performance reviews are an evaluation
and planning tool for both supervisors and employees and do not necessarily result in pay
increases. Generally, raises will be granted on the basis of merit. The amount of any raise is
discretionary and depends on several factors, including but not limited to, the employee's
performance review and the Board’s decision to budget funds for such purpose. Employees who
are (at the time of the evaluation) within their introductory period, who have worked for the District
for less than one calendar year, or who are on probation shall not be eligible for any wage increase
contemplated by the evaluation process, whether described as across-the-board, merit, cost of
living or otherwise.
From time to time, the Board of Supervisors may authorize an across the board wage increase,
which may or may not be based on merit or other factors as determined by the Board in its sole
discretion.
Beginning October 1, 2019, the District is implementing a new evaluation system with a 10-point
scale. The scale is as follows:
1
Unacceptable: Employee does not demonstrate basic skill or interest in developing
skill.
2
Unsatisfactory: Employee does not demonstrate basic skill.
3
Poor: Employee does not demonstrate basic skill, but seeks opportunities to learn
skill.
4
Needs Improvement: Employee occasionally demonstrates basic skill and continues
to seek opportunities to refine skill.
5
Satisfactory: Employee regularly demonstrates basic skill.
6
Commendable: Employee regularly demonstrates basic skill and occasionally
exceeds standards.
7
Exceeds Standards: Employee regularly exceeds standards in demonstrating basic
skill and continues to improve skill.
8
Superb: Employee always exceeds standards in demonstrating basic skill and
occasionally demonstrates expert skill.
9
Excellent: Employee always exceed standards in demonstrating basic skill and
regularly demonstrates expert skill.
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Exceptional: Employee always exceeds standards in demonstrating basic skill and
always demonstrates expert skill.

On or before October 1, 2019, employees will be provided a self-evaluation and a baseline
evaluation conducted by their supervisor and reviewed/approved in advance by the Department
Director, Human Resources and the Executive Director. On or before April 1, 2020, employees
will be provided another self-evaluation and a mid-term evaluation conducted by their supervisor
and reviewed/approved in advance by the Department Director, Human Resources and the
Executive Director. On or before October 1, 2020, employees will be provided another selfevaluation and a Final Annual evaluation conducted by their supervisor and reviewed/approved
in advance by the Department Director, Human Resources and the Executive Director. Beginning
Fiscal Year 2020/2021, baseline evaluations are no longer necessary as the prior year’s Final
Annual evaluation will serve as the baseline. Employees may be reviewed more frequently on an
informal or formal basis if deemed necessary by the employees' supervisor or management.
Employees who have not been employed by the District for six (6) months at the time reviews are
conducted, will be reviewed at the completion of their first six (6) months of employment and then
on the next scheduled evaluation date.
The self-evaluations, baseline evaluations or mid-term evaluations shall not result in a wage
increase. These are tools designed to help employees better understand their strengths and
weaknesses before the Final Annual Evaluation on which a pay increase may be based, if
authorized and budgeted.
During the budget process for the budget beginning October 1, 2020, if the Board budgets
amounts for wage increases for the following fiscal year, eligible employees shall be awarded the
merit increases in base pay as follows:
Final Annual Evaluation Score
Less than 5
5 or more, less than 6
6 or more, less than 7
7 or more, less than 8
8 or more, less than 9
9 or more, less than 10
10

Merit Increase Calculation
No Merit Increase
50% of the designated percentage increase
60% of the designated percentage increase
70% of the designated percentage increase
80% of the designated percentage increase
90% of the designated percentage increase
100% of the designated percentage increase

All scores shall be rounded to 2 decimal points (e.g. 7.75 does not get rounded to 8; 4.99 does
not get rounded to 5). For example, if the Board were to budget a maximum merit increase of 3%
and an eligible employee earned a 5.95 on the Final Evaluation, the employee would receive a
1.5% increase in base pay.
Employees who are close to or at the maximum of the approved pay range for their position shall
not be eligible for the portion of the increase that brings their base pay above the maximum pay
for the position.
It is expected that wage increases not resulting from a promotion or demotion shall only be
granted as a result of either the annual performance evaluation process or specific authorization
by the Board of Supervisors. Wage increases outside of the annual process are prohibited unless
specifically authorized by the Board of Supervisors. However, where an employee’s offer letter
issued at the time of hire, or at the time an offer of promotion/demotion/transfer, provides that the

employee may receive an increase in base pay to a specific amount after successful completion
of the six-month introductory and/or probationary period, such increase is not considered a
violation of this policy.
Employees who receive less than a 5 in any area within the Final Annual performance evaluation,
even if the total average score is a 5 or higher, shall be placed on a Performance Improvement
Plan and must achieve improvement to at least a 5 in that area within the designated time period,
or any extension granted by management. Employees who receive less than a 5 as a total
average score on the Final Annual performance evaluation may be offered a Performance
Improvement Plan and may be subject to discipline up to, and including termination.
Employees who disagree with the Final Annual performance evaluation may submit a written
rebuttal to be included in their personnel file within ten (10) calendar days of receiving the
evaluation.
VIII. ENDING DISTRICT EMPLOYMENT
F. Payments Due at Separation
Employees will be paid all hours worked through the last day of employment. Accrued and unused
vacation leave will be paid in the last paycheck up to a maximum of 280 hours to employees who
have successfully completed the introductory period. Sick leave may be paid, if at all, to
employees hired before August 15, 2004 from the Sick Leave Payable Account in accordance
with the policy in effect on the date of separation. No employee shall be paid sick leave from the
Regular Sick Leave Account, regardless of date of hire.

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.4
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Burgess Hanson, Executive Director

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Personnel File Policy Update

Background
The District’s Employee Personnel Files policy provides general information about access to
files and notification of current information. It has become evident that employees have sought
administrative employees to assist with filling out certain tax and benefit forms that should
only be completed by the employee making the selection and/or election.
Staff recommends updating the policy to specifically address the ongoing prohibition against
administrative employees completing tax and benefit including post benefit related information
for other District employees.
The policy includes updates to reflect the types of employee information that must be updated
with the necessary District Departments when it changes.
The policy specifies that it is the employee’s responsibility to complete his/her benefit and tax
forms. To ensure staff fully understand this responsibility, it also clarifies the District’s
prohibition against staff members completing such forms on behalf of other employees.
Fiscal Impact
None. This policy addition may prevent future litigious actions which could result in fines or
damages.
Staff Recommendation
Motion to Approve the policy as written and to update the District Employee Handbook to reflect
same.

II.

EMPLOYMENT POLICIES AND PRACTICES

R. Employee Personnel Files and Records
It is the policy of the District that personnel records will be maintained and kept in accordance
with Florida Statute, Chapter 119, governing public records. Employee files are maintained by the
Human Resource department. Department Directors and supervisors are provided access to
personnel file information as needed.
Access to Personnel Files
Department Directors and supervisors are provided access to personnel file information as
needed. A director or supervisor considering the hire of a former employee or transfer of a current
employee may be granted access to the file, or limited parts of it, in accordance with antidiscrimination and privacy laws.
All personnel records are the property of the District. Employees wishing to review their personnel
file may schedule an appointment with the Human Resources department. Employees may
request copies of their personnel file in accordance with the District’s Public Records Request
Policy, as amended from time to time.
Notification of Current Information
Employee personnel files maintained at the District will beby Human Resources are considered
the official personnel files. It is the responsibility of each employee to assist in keeping all
information in the personnel file up to date, current and accurate by notifying the Human
Resources department immediately if there is a change in status, including but not limited to the
following:
• Name and social security number
•

Home address

•

Home/cellular telephone number

•

Number of dependents

•

Beneficiary(ies)

•

Marital status and other qualifying events under the District’s benefit plans

•

Change in immigration status affecting employment eligibility

•

Emergency contact name

•

Emergency contact telephone number

•

Driver's license status

•

Additional education or certification

The District is not responsible when if incorrect withholdings, wrong beneficiaries, or loss of
employee benefits occur resulting from the failure of an employee to keep personnel records
information current.
Employees are required to report any situation or incident that may affect their employment with
the District or may have an impact on the image of the District, including but not limited to any
alcohol and/or drug-related criminal charges, whether occurring on or off duty, to the Executive
Director within three (3) days of the event.

All personnel records are the property of the District. Employees wishing to review their personnel
file may schedule an appointment with the Human Resources department. Employees may
request copies of their personnel file in accordance with the District’s Public Records Request
Policy, located in the Administration Policies 1.9, as amended from time to time.
Benefit and Tax-Related Records
Employees and Elected Officials are personally responsible for filling out and submitting
completed benefit and tax-related records such as open enrollment forms, FRS forms, W-4 forms,
voluntary wage deduction requests, and other forms relating to or affecting wages, benefits,
withholdings, deductions or retirement.
Staff in Finance, Human Resources or any other department are prohibited from filling out such
forms on behalf of another Employee or Elected Official, or directing how the form should be
completed (e.g. number of exemptions to claim, if any, on a Form W-4). This prohibition applies
whether on or off duty. Any employee providing such assistance, whether for compensation or
not, shall be acting outside the scope of employment and shall be subject to disciplinary action
up to, and including, immediate termination.
The District is not responsible when incorrect withholdings, wrong beneficiaries, or loss of
employee benefits result from the failure of an employee to submit accurate information on the
relevant forms.

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.5
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Lara Donlon, Esq., Labor Counsel

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Executive Director Performance Evaluation

Background
Mr. Hanson began employment at the District as Executive Director on June 24, 2019.

The Employment Agreement provides that the Board will endeavor to evaluate his
performance annually on or before the June Regular Board Meeting (currently scheduled on
June 10, 2020). Section VII of the agreement provides that the parties will agree upon an
evaluation format in compliance with applicable Florida laws.
The attached format is the same as that which has been utilized by the Board for at least six (6)
years. Typically, each Board Member has the opportunity to meet with the Executive Director
individually, if he or she chooses, prior to the June Board Meeting to discuss his performance
and the evaluation.
The contract further provides that:
If the [Executive Director’s] performance is determined to be at least
satisfactory based on an average score of all submitted evaluations (a minimum
of 3.0 under the current evaluation form), the Board may award an increase in
Base Salary as agreed by the Board in its sole discretion and subject to budget
considerations. Any such increase shall not require a written amendment to this
agreement provided a majority of the Board of Supervisors in attendance at the
meeting vote in favor of such increase.
The scores of each Board Member’s Evaluation of the Executive Director would then be allied
at the June Board Meeting, after which the Board will vote on any change in Base Salary.
Fiscal Impact
None
Staff Recommendation
Motion to Approve the Performance Evaluation Format to evaluate the Executive Director.

Indian Trail Improvement District
Executive Director Performance Evaluation
NAME:
DATE OF EVALUATION:
Burgess Hanson
TITLE:
DEPARTMENT:
Executive Director
Administration
EVALUATION PERIOD: Beginning June 24, 2019
Instructions:
Provide any General Comments about the Executive Director’s performance below. Then, use the following
five (5) point scale to rate the Executive Director’s performance since June 24, 2019, on the following page.
Rating

Meaning
1

Unsatisfactory

2

Needs Improvement

3

Satisfactory

4

Exceeds Expectations

5

Outstanding

Description
Unacceptable performance; below
expectations. Employee does not
accomplish most or all position objectives.
Employee does not adequately accomplish
objectives or fulfill all responsibilities Or,
the employee is new to the position and
tasks presently assigned are adequately
performed as expected.
Employee consistently meets, but does not
exceed, performance objectives. Employee
is fully competent and is satisfactorily
performing the job.
Employee exceeds performance objectives
on a regular basis. Employee is making a
valuable contribution to the District. Errors
are infrequent and are typically detected
and corrected by the employee.
Employee consistently exceeds
performance objectives with virtually no
detected preventable/controllable errors.
Makes significant contributions well
beyond normal job responsibilities.
Individual requires little direction or
supervision.

General Comments: Detail comments about the Executive Director’s performance since June
24, 2019

Performance Category
Leadership

Planning &
Organization

Fiscal Responsibility

Board Interaction

Community Relations

Priorities
Operations
Staff Development

Compliance

TOTAL

Description

Rating

Demonstrates ability to lead and provide direction
through influence and partnership to the Board,
District employees, and District consultants.
Demonstrates ability to systematically plan,
organize and schedule time through establishing
objectives, making assignments and establishing
priorities; exhibits effectiveness in reviewing and
evaluating past work and accomplishments as a
basis for planning future activities.
Demonstrates ability to work within the Boardapproved budget and purchasing policies/
procedures. Conserves organizational resources
and brings fiscal recommendations to Board.
Works effectively with individual Board members
and with the Board as a whole. Keeps appropriate
parties informed regarding internal operations and
system changes.
Demonstrates initiative and ability in representing
the District and explaining its goals, operations,
and accomplishments to the public, interested
parties, and government representatives.
Follows instructions as to the priority of the
assigned task by the Board, including strategic
plans, goals, and understands the need for the
specific order of business to accomplish priorities.
Ensures efficient operation of the organization for
all users.
Establishes goals, priorities and responsibilities for
staff. Ensures appropriate training and
development. Ensures District employs wellqualified, diverse staff to efficiently implement the
District’s goals and objectives.
Ensures compliance with regulatory standards and
coordinates with appropriate agencies and
entities. Ensures compliance by others with all
directives, policies and contracts.

Add the ratings for each category above.

______

______

______

______

______

______
______
______

______

______

Final Performance Score (round to 2 decimal points): TOTAL _____ ÷ 9 = ______________
Reviewer Printed Name: ___________________________
Reviewer Signature:

___________________________

Date: ________________

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.6
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Staff

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Granicus Agenda Peak

Background
The District posts every Agenda and Agenda Packet to the website seven days prior to the meeting. Currently
the process of gathering the items including executive summaries and various backup material is not
organized.
When an executive summary and backup are drafted by Staff, the documents are submitted to the
Administration Secretary. Once submitted the documents are converted to pdf, combined and uploaded to
the website.
Sometimes there is confusion if the submitted material has been reviewed by the proper Staff. One of the
features of Granicus Agenda Peak is the work flow ability. Perimeters can be placed on documents for certain
Staff (including professionals) to review, comment and approve.
Another feature is the Agenda management where the full Agenda Backup can be viewed from the website
next to video.
Agenda Peak also allows minutes to be generated quicker by using templates for motions and attendance.
When the meeting is in progress, the video can be time stamped for certain information.

Fiscal Impact
The cost summary is as follows:
One Time Fee of $4,750.00
Annual Fee for Year One: $7,500.00
Annual Fee for Year Two: $8,025.00
Annual Fee for Year Three: $8,586.75

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the Board approve the attached proposal subject to legal review and approval. Legal did
review the proposal itself and the Master Subscription Agreement. Per legal, the Master Subscription
Agreement needs to reflect Florida law.

Attachments
Granicus three-year proposal for Agenda Peak Program
Master Subscription Agreement

⚫ Page 2

Granicus Proposal for Indian Trail Improvement District
Granicus Contact
Name: Brittany Catallozzi
Phone: 202 407 7357
Email: brittany.catallozzi@granicus.com
Proposal Details
Quote Number: Q-89842
Prepared On: 1/28/2020
Valid Through: 2/17/2020

Pricing
Payment Terms: Net 30 (Payments for subscriptions are due at the beginning of the period of performance.)
Currency: USD
Period of Performance: The term of the Agreement will commence on the date this document is signed and will
continue for 36 months.
One-Time Fees
Billing
Frequency

Quantity/Unit

Peak Agenda Management Standard Agenda Report

Up Front

1 Each

$0.00

Peak Agenda Management Standard Minutes Report

Up Front

1 Each

$0.00

Peak Agenda Management Standard Cover Page Report

Up Front

1 Each

$0.00

Upon Delivery

1 Days

$2,500.00

Peak - Setup and Configuration

Up Front

1 Hours

$0.00

Meetings Server (ME) - Setup and Configuration

Up Front

4 Hours

$900.00

Minutes Template (ME) - Setup and Configuration

Up Front

1 Each

Upon Delivery

6 Hours

Send Agenda (Peak) Set up and Config

Up Front

1

$0.00

govDelivery for Integrations Set Up and Config

Up Front

1 Each

$0.00

Solution

Peak - Onsite Training

Minutes - Online Training

SUBTOTAL:

One-Time Fee

$0.00
$1,350.00

$4,750.00

Annual Fees for New Subscriptions
Billing
Frequency

Quantity/Unit

Peak Agenda Management

Annual

1 Each

$7,500.00

Meeting Efficiency Suite

Annual

1 Each

$0.00

Send Agenda (Peak)

Annual

1 Each

$0.00

govDelivery for Integrations

Annual

1 Each

$0.00

Solution

SUBTOTAL:

Annual Fee

$7,500.00

Remaining Period(s)
Year 2

Solution(s)
Peak Agenda Management

Year 3
$8,025.00

$8,586.75

Meeting Efficiency Suite

$0.00

$0.00

Send Agenda (Peak)

$0.00

$0.00

govDelivery for Integrations

$0.00

$0.00

$8,025.00

$8,586.75

SUBTOTAL:

Product Descriptions
Name

Description

Peak Agenda
Management

Peak Agenda Management is a Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) solution that enables government
organizations to simplify the agenda management and minutes recording process of the clerk’s
office. Peak Agenda Management allows clerks to streamline the way they compile and
produce agendas and record minutes for public meetings and includes
• Unlimited user accounts
• Unlimited meeting bodies and meeting types
• Access to one Granicus platform site
• Access to one Peak Agenda Management site
• Design services for one public view page portal
• Design services for one Agenda report template
• Design services for one Cover Page report template

Meeting Efficiency
Suite

Meeting Efficiency is a hybrid Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) and Hardware-as-a-Service (HaaS)
solution that enables government organizations to simplify the in-meeting management and
post-meeting minutes creation processes of the clerk’s office. By leveraging this solution, the
client will be able to streamline meeting data capture and minutes production, reducing staff
efforts and decreasing time to get minutes published. During a meeting, record roll calls,
motions, votes, notes, and speakers, all indexed with video. Use the index points to quickly edit
minutes, templates to format in Microsoft Word or HTML, and publish online with the click of a
button. Meeting Efficiency includes:
• Unlimited user accounts
• Unlimited meeting bodies
• Unlimited storage of minutes documents
• Access to one Granicus platform site
• Access to the LiveManager software application for recording information during
meetings
• Access to the Word Add-in software component for minutes formatting in MS Word if
desired
• One MS Word or HTML minutes template (additional templates can be purchased if
needed)

Peak Agenda
Management
Standard Agenda
Report

Professional service for designing an additional Peak agenda report.

Peak Agenda
Management
Standard Minutes
Report

Professional service for designing an additional Peak minutes report.

Product Descriptions
Name

Description

Peak Agenda
Professional service for designing an additional Peak cover page report.
Management
Standard Cover Page
Report
Peak - Onsite
Training

Peak Agenda Management - OnsiteTraining is for onsite training for Peak Agenda Management,
which allows clients to have a Granicus trainer onsite to show them how to use the system.
Onsite Training includes travel, meals and lodging expenses.

Peak - Setup and
Configuration

Setup and configuration of Peak Agenda

Meetings Server (ME) Initial set up and implementation of video encoder
- Setup and
Configuration
Minutes Template
(ME) - Setup and
Configuration

Initial set up and implementation of one minutes template

Minutes - Online
Training

online training for Minutes, which allows clients to have online sessions with a Granicus trainer
to show clerks how to take minutes during a meeting and how to edit and publish them after a
meeting.

Terms and Conditions
• Link to Terms: https://granicus.com/pdfs/Master_Subscription_Agreement.pdf
• This quote is exclusive of applicable state, local, and federal taxes, which, if any, will be included in the invoice. It
is the responsibility of Indian Trail Improvement District to provide applicable exemption certificate(s).
• Any lapse in payment may result in suspension of service and will require the payment of a setup fee to reinstate
the subscription.
• If submitting a Purchase Order, please include the following language: All pricing, terms and conditions of quote
Q-89842 dated 1/28/2020 are incorporated into this Purchase Order by reference.
• Granicus Communications Suite Subscriber Information.
• Data provided by the Client and contact information gathered through the Client's own web properties or
activities will remain the property of the Client ("Direct Subscriber"), including any and all personally
identifiable information (PII). Granicus will not release the data without the express written permission of
the Client, unless required by law.
• Granicus shall: (i) not disclose the Client's data except to any third parties as necessary to operate the
Granicus Products and Services (provided that the Client hereby grants to Granicus a perpetual, noncancelable, worldwide, non-exclusive license to utilize any data, on an anonymous or aggregate basis
only, that arises from the use of the Granicus Products by the Client, whether disclosed on, subsequent
to, or prior to the Effective Date, to improve the functionality of the Granicus Products and any other
legitimate business purpose, including the right to sublicense such data to third parties, subject to all legal
restrictions regarding the use and disclosure of such information).
• Data obtained through the Granicus Advanced Network.
• Granicus offers a SaaS product, known as the Communications Cloud, that offers Direct Subscribers
recommendations to subscribe to other Granicus Client's digital communication (the "Advanced
Network"). When a Direct Subscriber signs up through one of the recommendations of the Advanced
Network, that subscriber is a "Network Subscriber" to the agency it subscribed to through the Advanced
Network.
• Network Subscribers are available for use while the Client is under an active subscription with Granicus.
Network Subscribers will not transfer to the Client upon termination of any Granicus Order, SOW, or
Exhibit. The Client shall not use or transfer any of the Network Subscribers after termination of its Order,
SOW, or Exhibit placed under this agreement. All information related to Network Subscribers must be
destroyed by the Client within 15 calendar days of the Order, SOW, or Exhibit placed under this
agreement terminating.
• Opt-In. During the last 10 calendar days of the Client's subscription, the Client may send an opt-in email to
Network Subscribers that shall include an explanation of the Client's relationship with Granicus
terminating and that the Network Subscribers may visit the Client's website to subscribe to further
updates from the Client in the future. Any Network Subscriber that does not opt-in will not be transferred
with the subscriber list provided to the Client upon termination.
• Granicus certifies that it will not sell, retain, use, or disclose any personal information provided by Client for any
purpose other than the specific purpose of performing the services outlined within this Agreement.

Agreement and Acceptance
By signing this document, the undersigned certifies they have authority to enter the agreement. The undersigned also
understands the services and terms.
Billing Information
Name:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Indian Trail Improvement District
Signature:
Name:
Title:
Date:

Minutes
Modernize and simplify meeting minutes creation
Granicus Minutes reduces labor,
and streamlines minutes creation by
electronically capturing roll-call, agenda
items, speakers, motions, votes, and notes
through a simple interface. When a meeting
ends, the tool transfers captured content
to a minutes document, allowing users
to finalize minutes quickly and easily in
Microsoft Word.

staff countless hours in their post- meeting
workflow.
Minutes can also integrate with other
Granicus products to further streamline the
meeting process. Import agendas directly
from agenda management systems, digitally
capture vote results with VoteCast, and
publish minutes alongside indexed meeting
recordings using Granicus Video.

With content 75-80% complete at the
time the meeting ends, Minutes saves

Digitally capture
meeting content

Record motions,
votes and notes

Finalize minutes in
Microsoft Word

For more info visit granicus.com/minutes or email us at info@granicus.com

Publish PDF or HTML
minutes

Save time in postmeeting workflow

Peak Agenda
Management
Streamlined, paperless agenda creation, approval and
publishing
Peak Agenda Management allows staff
to easily manage the agenda creation
process from start to finish without the
paper shuffling. Draft meeting agendas
within configurable templates and submit
through customized workflows to the
correct departments, meeting bodies, and
users. Peak’s paperless integration prevents
multiple versions of agendas getting
shuffled around between different members
- which often ends with inefficient use of
meeting time spent catching up on the right
documents.

Automated emails alert users that new items
are up for review, and the intuitive calendar
view makes it easy to manage one-time and
recurring meetings. Electronically review,
add and collaborate on agenda items,
including attaching supporting documents
and materials as needed. Once approved,
agenda packets are generated into a
single PDF for efficient online publishing or
integration with Granicus’ in-meeting and
post-meeting legislative tools.

Paperless agenda
review and
collaboration

Access via web
browser

Customizable
approval workflows

Track agenda progress
on dashboard and
calendar

For more info visit granicus.com/peak or email us at info@granicus.com

Configurable
agenda templates

PDF

Publish
to PDF

Master Subscription Agreement
This Master Subscription Agreement (“Agreement) is made by and between the party procuring Granicus
Products and Services (“Client”) and Granicus, LLC, a Minnesota Limited Liability Company d/b/a Granicus
(“Granicus”). Client and Granicus may each be referred to herein as “Party” or collectively as “Parties”.
By accessing the Granicus Products and Services, Client accepts this Agreement. Due to the rapidly
changing nature of digital communications, this Agreement may be updated from time to time at
Granicus’ sole discretion. Notification to Client will be via email or posting to the Granicus website.
1. Definitions. In addition to terms defined elsewhere in this Agreement, the following terms shall have
the meaning specified:
“Agreement Term” means the total time covered by the Initial Term and all Extension Terms for each
Order or SOW under this Agreement, further specified in Section 7.1.
“Extension Term” means any term that increases the length of the Initial Term of this Agreement or
an Order Term of an Order or SOW.
“Granicus Products and Services” means the products and services made available to Client pursuant
to this Agreement, which may include Granicus products and services accessible for use by Client on
a subscription basis (“Software-as-a-Service” or “SaaS”), Granicus professional services, content from
any professional services or other required equipment components or other required hardware, as
specified in each Order or SOW.
“Initial Term” shall have the meaning specified in Exhibit A or Order or SOW between Granicus and
Client for the first duration of performance that Client has access to Granicus Products and Services.
“Order” means a written order, proposal, or purchase document in which Granicus agrees to provide
and Client agrees to purchase specific Granicus Products and Services.
“Order Term” means the then-current duration of performance identified on each Order or SOW, for
which Granicus has committed to provide, and Client has committed to pay for, Granicus Products
and Services.
“Statement of Work” or “SOW” means a written order, proposal, or purchase document that is signed
by both Parties and describes the Granicus Products and Services to be provided and/or performed
by Granicus. Each Order or SOW shall describe the Parties’ performance obligations and any
assumptions or contingencies associated with the implementations of the Granicus Products and
Services, as specified in each Order or SOW placed hereunder.
“Support” means the ongoing support and maintenance services performed by Granicus related to
the Granicus Products and Services as specified in each Order or SOW placed between the Parties.
2. Ordering and Scope
2.1. Ordering Granicus Products and Services. The Parties may execute one or more Order or SOW
related to the sale and purchase of Granicus Products and Services. Each Order or SOW will
generally include an itemized list of the Granicus Products and Services as well as the Order Term
for such Granicus Products and Services. Each Order or SOW must, generally, be signed by the
Parties; although, when a validly-issued purchase order by Client accompanies the Order or SOW,
then the Order or SOW need not be executed by the Parties. Each Order or SOW shall be
governed by this Agreement regardless of any pre-printed legal terms on each Order or SOW,
and by this reference is incorporated herein.
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2.2. Support. Basic support related to standard Granicus Products and Services is included within the
fees paid during the Order Term. Granicus may update its Support obligations under this
Agreement, so long as the functionality purchased by Client is not materially diminished.
2.3. Future Functionality. Client acknowledges that any purchase hereunder is not contingent on the
delivery of any future functionality or features.
2.4. Cooperative Purchasing. To the extent permitted by law and approved by Client, the terms of
this Agreement and set forth in one or more Order or SOW may be extended for use by other
municipalities, school districts and governmental agencies upon execution of an addendum or
other duly signed writing setting forth all of the terms and conditions for such use. The applicable
fees for additional municipalities, school districts or governmental agencies will be provided by
Granicus to Client and the applicable additional party upon written request.
3. Use of Granicus Products and Services and Proprietary Rights
3.1. Granicus Products and Services. The Granicus Products and Services are purchased by Client as
subscriptions during an Order Term specified in each Order or SOW. Additional Granicus Products
and Services may be added during an Order Term as described in Section 2.1.
3.2. Permitted Use. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Granicus hereby grants
during each Order Term, and Client hereby accepts, solely for its internal use, a worldwide,
revocable, non-exclusive, non-transferrable right to use the Granicus Products and Services to
the extent allowed in the relevant Order or SOW (collectively the “Permitted Use”).
3.2.1. Data Sources. Data uploaded into Granicus Products and Services must be brought in
from Client sources (interactions with end users and opt-in contact lists). Client cannot
upload purchased contact information into Granicus Products and Services without
Granicus’ written permission and professional services support for list cleansing.
Granicus certifies that it will not sell, retain, use, or disclose any personal information
provided by Client for any purpose other than the specific purpose of performing the
Services outlined within this Agreement.
3.2.2. Passwords. Passwords are not transferable to any third party. Client is responsible for
keeping all passwords secure and all use of the Granicus Products and Services accessed
through Client’s passwords.
3.2.3. Content. Client can only use Granicus Products and Services to share content that is
created by and owned by Client and/or content for related organizations provided that
it is in support of other organizations but not as a primary communication vehicle for
other organizations that do not have a Granicus subscription. Any content deemed
inappropriate for a public audience or in support of programs or topics that are unrelated
to Client, can be removed or limited by Granicus.
3.2.3.1.
Disclaimers. Any text, data, graphics, or any other material displayed or
published on Client’s website must be free from violation of or infringement of
copyright, trademark, service mark, patent, trade secret, statutory, common law
or proprietary or intellectual property rights of others. Granicus is not
responsible for content migrated by Client or any third party.
3.2.4. Advertising. Granicus Products and Services shall not be used to promote products or
services available for sale through Client or any third party unless approved in writing, in
advance, by Granicus. Granicus reserves the right to request and review the details of
any agreement between Client and a third party that compensates Client for the right to
have information included in Content distributed or made available through Granicus
Products and Services prior to approving the presence of Advertising within Granicus
Products and Services.
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3.2.5. Granicus Subscriber Information for Communications Cloud Suite only
3.2.5.1.
Data Provided by Client. Data provided by Client and contact information
gathered through Client’s own web properties or activities will remain the
property of Client (“Direct Subscriber”), including any and all personally
identifiable information (PII). Granicus will not release the data without the
express written permission of Client, unless required by law.
3.2.5.2.
Granicus shall not disclose the client’s data except to any third parties as
necessary to operate the Granicus Products and Services (provided that the
client hereby grants to Granicus a perpetual, noncancelable, worldwide, nonexclusive license to utilize any data, on an anonymous or aggregate basis only,
that arises from the use of the Granicus Products and Services by the client,
whether disclosed on, subsequent to, or prior to the Effective Date, to improve
the functionality of the Granicus Products and Services and any other
legitimate business purpose including the right to sublicense such data to third
parties, subject to all legal restrictions regarding the use and disclosure of such
information).
3.2.5.3.
Data Obtained through the Granicus Advanced Network
3.2.5.3.1.
Granicus offers a SaaS product, known as the Communications Cloud,
that offers Direct Subscribers recommendations to subscribe to other Granicus
Client’s digital communication (the “Advanced Network”). When a Direct
Subscriber signs up through one of the recommendations of the Advanced
Network, that subscriber is a “Network Subscriber” to the agency it subscribed
to through the Advanced Network.
3.2.5.3.2.
Access to the Advanced Network is a benefit of the GovDelivery
Communications Cloud subscription with Granicus. Network Subscribers are
available for use only on the GovDelivery Communications Cloud while Client is
under an active GovDelivery Communications Cloud subscription. Network
Subscribers will not transfer to Client upon termination of any Granicus Order,
SOW or Exhibit. Client shall not use or transfer any of the Network Subscribers
after termination of its Order, SOW or Exhibit placed under this Agreement. All
information related to Network Subscribers must be destroyed by Client within
15 calendar days of the Order, SOW or Exhibit placed under this Agreement
terminating.
3.2.5.3.3.
Opt-In. During the last 10 calendar days of Client’s Order Term for the
terminating Order, SOW or Exhibit placed under this Agreement, Client may
send an opt-in email to Network Subscribers that shall include an explanation
of Client’s relationship with Granicus terminating and that the Network
Subscribers may visit Client’s website to subscribe to further updates from
Client in the future. Any Network Subscriber that does not opt-in will not be
transferred with the subscriber list provided to Client upon termination.
3.3. Restrictions. Client shall not:
3.3.1. Misuse any Granicus resources or cause any disruption, including but not limited to, the
display of pornography or linking to pornographic material, advertisements, solicitations,
or mass mailings to individuals who have not agreed to be contacted;
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3.3.2. Use any process, program, or tool for gaining unauthorized access to the systems,
networks, or accounts of other parties, including but not limited to, other Granicus
Clients;
3.3.3. Client must not use the Granicus Products and Services in a manner in which system or
network resources are unreasonably denied to other Granicus clients;
3.3.4. Client must not use the Services as a door or signpost to another server.
3.3.5. Access or use any portion of Granicus Products and Services, except as expressly allowed
by this Agreement or each Order or SOW placed hereunder;
3.3.6. Disassemble, decompile, or otherwise reverse engineer all or any portion of the Granicus
Products and Services;
3.3.7. Use the Granicus Products and Services for any unlawful purposes;
3.3.8. Export or allow access to the Granicus Products and Services in violation of U.S. laws or
regulations;
3.3.9. Except as expressly permitted in this Agreement, subcontract, disclose, rent, or lease the
Granicus Products and Services, or any portion thereof, for third party use; or
3.3.10. Modify, adapt, or use the Granicus Products and Services to develop any software
application intended for resale which uses the Granicus Products and Services in whole
or in part.
3.4. Client Feedback. Client assigns to Granicus any suggestion, enhancement, request,
recommendation, correction or other feedback provided by Client relating to the use of the
Granicus Products and Services. Granicus may use such submissions as it deems appropriate in
its sole discretion.
3.5. Reservation of Rights. Subject to the limited rights expressly granted hereunder, Granicus and/or
its licensors reserve all right, title and interest in the Granicus Products and Services, the
documentation and resulting product including all related intellectual property rights. Further,
no implied licenses are granted to Client. The Granicus name, the Granicus logo, and the product
names associated with the services are trademarks of Granicus or its suppliers, and no right or
license is granted to use them.
4. Payment
4.1. Fees. Client agrees to pay all fees, costs and other amounts as specified in each Order or SOW.
Annual fees are due upfront according to the billing frequency specified in each Order or SOW.
Granicus reserves the right to suspend any Granicus Products and Services should there be a
lapse in payment. A lapse in the term of each Order or SOW will require the payment of a setup
fee to reinstate the subscription. All fees are exclusive of applicable state, local, and federal taxes,
which, if any, will be included in the invoice. It is Client’s responsibility to provide applicable
exemption certificate(s).
4.2. Disputed Invoiced Amounts. Client shall provide Granicus with detailed written notice of any
amount(s) Client reasonably disputes within thirty (30) days of the date of invoice for said
amount(s) at issue. Granicus will not exercise its rights under 4.1 above if Client has, in good faith,
disputed an invoice and is diligently trying to resolve the dispute. Client’s failure to provide
Granicus with notice of any disputed invoiced amount(s) shall be deemed to be Client’s
acceptance of the content of such invoice.
4.3. Price Increases. Any price increases not negotiated in advance shall be provided by Granicus to
Client at least thirty (30) days prior to the end of the Order Term. Upon each yearly anniversary
during the term of this Agreement (including the Initial Term, all Extended Terms, and all Order
Terms), the Granicus Product and Services fees shall increase from the previous term’s fees by
up to ten (10) percent per year.
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5. Representations, Warranties and Disclaimers
5.1. Representations. Each Party represents that it has validly entered into this Agreement and has
the legal power to do so.
5.2. Warranties. Granicus warrants that it takes all precautions that are standard in the industry to
increase the likelihood of a successful performance for the Granicus Products and Services;
however, the Granicus Products and Services are provided “AS IS” and as available.
5.3. Disclaimers. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 5.2 ABOVE, EACH PARTY HEREBY DISCLAIMS ANY
AND ALL OTHER WARRANTIES OF ANY NATURE WHATSOEVER WHETHER ORAL AND WRITTEN,
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, TITLE, NON-INFRINGEMENT, AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
GRANICUS DOES NOT WARRANT THAT GRANICUS PRODUCTS AND SERVICES WILL MEET CLIENT’S
REQUIREMENTS OR THAT THE OPERATION THEREOF WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED OR ERROR FREE.
6. Confidential Information
6.1. Confidential Information. It is expected that one Party (Disclosing Party) may disclose to the
other Party (Receiving Party) certain information which may be considered confidential and/or
trade secret information (“Confidential Information”). Confidential Information shall include: (i)
Granicus’ Products and Services, (ii) non-public information if it is clearly and conspicuously
marked as “confidential” or with a similar designation at the time of disclosure; (iii) non-public
information of the Disclosing Party if it is identified as confidential and/or proprietary before,
during, or promptly after presentation or communication and (iv) any information that should be
reasonably understood to be confidential or proprietary to the Receiving Party, given the nature
of the information and the context in which disclosed.
Subject to applicable law, each Receiving Party agrees to receive and hold any Confidential
Information in strict confidence. Without limiting the scope of the foregoing, each Receiving
Party also agrees: (a) to protect and safeguard the Confidential Information against unauthorized
use, publication or disclosure; (b) not to reveal, report, publish, disclose, transfer, copy or
otherwise use any Confidential Information except as specifically authorized by the Disclosing
Party; (c) not to use any Confidential Information for any purpose other than as stated above; (d)
to restrict access to Confidential Information to those of its advisors, officers, directors,
employees, agents, consultants, contractors and lobbyists who have a need to know, who have
been advised of the confidential nature thereof, and who are under express written obligations
of confidentiality or under obligations of confidentiality imposed by law or rule; and (e) to
exercise at least the same standard of care and security to protect the confidentiality of the
Confidential Information received by it as it protects its own confidential information.
If a Receiving Party is requested or required in a judicial, administrative, or governmental
proceeding to disclose any Confidential Information, it will notify the Disclosing Party as promptly
as practicable so that the Disclosing Party may seek an appropriate protective order or waiver
for that instance.
6.2. Exceptions. Confidential Information shall not include information which: (i) is or becomes public
knowledge through no fault of the Receiving Party; (ii) was in the Receiving Party’s possession
before receipt from the Disclosing Party; (iii) is rightfully received by the Receiving party from a
third party without any duty of confidentiality; (iv) is disclosed by the Disclosing Party without
any duty of confidentiality on the third party; (v) is independently developed by the Receiving
Party without use or reference to the Disclosing Party’s Confidential Information; or (vi) is
disclosed with the prior written approval of the Disclosing Party.
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6.3. Storage and Sending. In the event that Granicus Products and Services will be used to store
and/or send Confidential Information, Granicus must be notified in writing, in advance of the
storage or sending. Should Client provide such notice, Client must ensure that Confidential
Information or sensitive information is stored behind a secure interface and that Granicus
Products and Services be used only to notify people of updates to the information that can be
accessed after authentication against a secure interface managed by Client.
6.4. Return of Confidential Information. Each Receiving Party shall return or destroy the Confidential
Information immediately upon written request by the Disclosing Party; provided, however, that
each Receiving Party may retain one copy of the Confidential Information in order to comply with
applicable laws and the terms of this Agreement. Customer understands and agrees that it may
not always be possible to completely remove or delete all personal data from Granicus’
databases without some residual data because of backups and for other reasons.
7. Term and Termination
7.1. Agreement Term. The Agreement Term shall begin on the date of the initial Order or SOW and
continue through the latest date of the Order Term of each Order or SOW under this Agreement,
unless otherwise terminated as provided in this Section 7. Each Order or SOW will specify an
Order Term for the Granicus Products and Services provided under the respective Order or SOW.
Client’s right to access or use the Granicus Products and Services will cease at the end of the
Order Term identified within each Order or SOW, unless either extended or earlier terminated
as provided in this Section 7. Unless a Party has given written notice to the other Party at least
ninety (90) days prior to the end of the then-current Order Term, the Granicus Products and
Services will automatically renew at the end of each term for an Extension Term of one (1) year.
7.2. Effect of Termination. If the Parties agree to terminate this Agreement and an Order or SOW is
still in effect at the time of termination, then the terms and conditions contained in this
Agreement shall continue to govern the outstanding Order or SOW until termination or
expiration thereof. If the Agreement is terminated for breach, then unless otherwise agreed to
in writing, all outstanding Orders or SOWs shall immediately terminate as of the Agreement
termination date. Unless otherwise stated in this Agreement, in no event shall Client be entitled
to a refund of any prepaid fees upon termination.
7.3. Termination for Cause. The non-breaching Party may terminate this Agreement upon written
notice if the other Party is in material breach of this Agreement and fails to cure such breach
within thirty (30) days after the non-breaching Party provides written notice of the breach. A
Party may also terminate this Agreement immediately upon notice if the other Party: (a) is
liquidated, dissolved, or adjudged to be in a state of bankruptcy or receivership; (b) is insolvent,
unable to pay its debts as they become due, makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors or
takes advantage of any law for the benefit of debtors; or (c) ceases to conduct business for any
reason on an ongoing basis leaving no successor in interest. Granicus may, without liability,
immediately suspend or terminate any or all Order or SOW issued hereunder if any Fees owed
under this Agreement are past due pursuant to Section 4.1.
7.4. Rights and Obligations After Termination. In the event of expiration or termination of this
Agreement, Client shall immediately pay to Granicus all Fees due to Granicus through the date
of expiration or termination.
7.5. Survival. All rights granted hereunder shall terminate upon the latter of the termination or
expiration date of this Agreement, or each Order or SOW. The provisions of this Agreement with
respect to warranties, liability, choice of law and jurisdiction, and confidentiality shall survive
termination of this Agreement and continue in full force and effect.
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8. Limitation of Liability
8.1. EXCLUSION OF CONSEQUENTIAL AND RELATED DAMAGES. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHALL
GRANICUS BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INDIRECT, PUNITIVE, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES, WHETHER AN ACTION IS IN CONTRACT OR TORT AND REGARDLESS OF THE THEORY
OF LIABILITY, EVEN IF A PARTY HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.
FURTHER, GRANICUS SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR: (A) ERROR OR INTERRUPTION OF USE OR FOR
LOSS OR INACCURACY OR CORRUPTION OF CLIENT DATA; (B) COST OF PROCUREMENT OF
SUBSTITUTE GOODS, SERVICES OR TECHNOLOGY; (C) LOSS OF BUSINESS; (D) DAMAGES ARISING
OUT OF ACCESS TO OR INABILITY TO ACCESS THE SERVICES, SOFTWARE, CONTENT, OR RELATED
TECHNICAL SUPPORT; OR (E) FOR ANY MATTER BEYOND GRANICUS’ REASONABLE CONTROL,
EVEN IF GRANICUS HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF ANY OF THE FOREGOING LOSSES
OR DAMAGES.
8.2. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. EXCEPT FOR CLIENT’S BREACH OF SECTION 3.3, IN NO INSTANCE
SHALL EITHER PARTY’S LIABILITY TO THE OTHER PARTY FOR DIRECT DAMAGES UNDER THIS
AGREEMENT (WHETHER IN CONTRACT OR TORT OR OTHERWISE) EXCEED THE FEES PAID BY
CLIENT FOR THE GRANICUS PRODUCTS AND SERVICES DURING THE SIX (6) MONTHS
IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING THE DATE THE DAMAGED PARTY NOTIFIES THE OTHER PARTY IN
WRITING OF THE CLAIM FOR DIRECT DAMAGES. GRANICUS SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
LOST PROFITS OR OTHER DAMAGES, INCLUDING DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL,
CONSEQUENTIAL OR ANY OTHER DAMAGES, HOWEVER CAUSED. NEITHER PARTY MAY INSTITUTE
AN ACTION IN ANY FORM ARISING OUT OF NOR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT MORE
THAN TWO (2) YEARS AFTER THE CAUSE OF ACTION HAS ARISEN. THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS WILL
NOT LIMIT CLIENT’S PAYMENT OBLIGATIONS UNDER SECTION 4 ABOVE.
9. Indemnification
9.1. Indemnification by Granicus. Granicus will defend Client from and against all losses, liabilities,
damages and expenses arising from any claim or suit by a third party unaffiliated with either
Party to this Agreement (“Claims”) and shall pay all losses, damages, liabilities, settlements,
judgments, awards, interest, civil penalties, and reasonable expenses (collectively, “Losses,” and
including reasonable attorneys’ fees and court costs), to the extent arising out of any Claims by
any third party that Granicus Products and Services infringe a valid U.S. copyright or U.S. patent
issued as of the date of the applicable Order or SOW. In the event of such a Claim, if Granicus
determines that an affected Order or SOW is likely, or if the solution is determined in a final, nonappealable judgment by a court of competent jurisdiction, to infringe a valid U.S. copyright or
U.S. patent issued as of the date of the applicable Order or SOW, Granicus will, in its discretion:
(a) replace the affected Granicus Products and Services; (b) modify the affected Granicus
Products and Services to render it non-infringing; or (c) terminate this Agreement or the
applicable Order or SOW with respect to the affected solution and refund to Client any prepaid
fees for the then-remaining or unexpired portion of the Order or SOW term. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, Granicus shall have no obligation to indemnify, defend, or hold Client harmless
from any Claim to the extent it is based upon: (i) a modification to any solution by Client (or by
anyone under Client’s direction or control or using logins or passwords assigned to Client); (ii) a
modification made by Granicus pursuant to Client’s required instructions or specifications or in
reliance on materials or information provided by Client; or (iii) Client’s use (or use by anyone
under Client’s direction or control or using logins or passwords assigned to Client) of any Granicus
Products and Services other than in accordance with this Agreement. This section 9.1 sets forth
Client’s sole and exclusive remedy, and Granicus’ entire liability, for any Claim that the Granicus
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Products and Services or any other materials provided by Granicus violate or infringe upon the
rights of any third party.
9.2. Indemnification by Client. Client shall defend, indemnify, and hold Granicus harmless from and
against any Claims, and shall pay all Losses, to the extent arising out of or related to (a) Client’s
(or that of anyone authorized by Client or using logins or passwords assigned to Client) use or
modification of any Granicus Products and Services; (b) any Client content; or (c) Client’s violation
of applicable law.
9.3. Defense. With regard to any Claim subject to indemnification pursuant to this Section 9: (a) the
Party seeking indemnification shall promptly notify the indemnifying Party upon becoming aware
of the Claim; (b) the indemnifying Party shall promptly assume sole defense and control of such
Claim upon becoming aware thereof; and (c) the indemnified Party shall reasonably cooperate
with the indemnifying Party regarding such Claim. Nevertheless, the indemnified Party may
reasonably participate in such defense, at its expense, with counsel of its choice, but shall not
settle any such Claim without the indemnifying Party’s prior written consent. The indemnifying
Party shall not settle or compromise any Claim in any manner that imposes any obligations upon
the indemnified Party without the prior written consent of the indemnified Party.
10. General
10.1.
Relationship of the Parties. Granicus and Client acknowledge that they operate
independent of each other. Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed or construed to create a
joint venture, partnership, agency, or employee/employer relationship between the Parties for
any purpose, including, but not limited to, taxes or employee benefits. Each Party will be solely
responsible for the payment of all taxes and insurance for its employees and business operations.
10.2.
Headings. The various section headings of this Agreement are inserted only for
convenience of reference and are not intended, nor shall they be construed to modify, define,
limit, or expand the intent of the Parties.
10.3.
Amendments. This Agreement may not be amended or modified except by a written
instrument signed by authorized representatives of both Parties.
10.4.
Severability. To the extent permitted by applicable law, the Parties hereby waive any
provision of law that would render any clause of this Agreement invalid or otherwise
unenforceable in any respect. In the event that a provision of this Agreement is held to be invalid
or otherwise unenforceable, such provision will be interpreted to fulfill its intended purpose to
the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, and the remaining provisions of this
Agreement will continue in full force and effect.
10.5.
Assignment. Neither Party may assign, delegate, or otherwise transfer this Agreement or
any of its rights or obligations hereunder, either voluntarily or by operation of law, without the
prior written consent of the other Party (such consent not to be unreasonably withheld);
provided, however, that either Party may assign this Agreement without the other Party’s
consent in the event of any successor or assign that has acquired all, or substantially all, of the
assigning Party’s business by means of merger, stock purchase, asset purchase, or otherwise.
Any assignment or attempted assignment in violation of this Agreement shall be null and void.
10.6.
No Third-Party Beneficiaries. Subject to Section 10.5 this Agreement is binding upon, and
insures solely to the benefit of the Parties hereto and their respective permitted successors and
assigns; there are no third-party beneficiaries to this Agreement.
10.7.
Notice. Other than routine administrative communications, which may be exchanged by
the Parties via email or other means, all notices, consents, and approvals hereunder shall be in
writing and shall be deemed to have been given upon: (a) personal delivery; (b) the day of
receipt, as shown in the applicable carrier’s systems, if sent via FedEx, UPS, DHL, or other
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nationally recognized express carrier; (c) the third business day after sending by U.S. Postal
Service, First Class, postage prepaid, return receipt requested; or (d) sending by email, with
confirmed receipt from the receiving party. Either Party may provide the other with notice of a
change in mailing or email address in which case the mailing or email address, as applicable, for
that Party will be deemed to have been amended.
10.8.
Force Majeure. Any delay in the performance by either Party hereto of its obligations
hereunder shall be excused when such delay in performance is due to any cause or event of any
nature whatsoever beyond the reasonable control of such Party, including, without limitation,
any act of God; any fire, flood, or weather condition; any computer virus, worm, denial of service
attack; any earthquake; any act of a public enemy, war, insurrection, riot, explosion or strike;
provided, that written notice thereof must be given by such Party to the other Party within
twenty (20) days after occurrence of such cause or event.
10.9. Choice of Law and Jurisdiction. This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted under the
laws of the State of Minnesota, without reference to the State’s principles of conflicts of law. The
Parties expressly consent and submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the state and federal courts
of Ramsey County, Minnesota.
10.10.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement, together with all Orders or SOWs referenced herein,
sets forth the entire understanding of the Parties with respect to the subject matter of this
Agreement, and supersedes any and all prior oral and written understandings, quotations,
communications, and agreements. Granicus and Client agree that any and all Orders or SOWs
are incorporated herein by this reference. In the event of possible conflict or inconsistency
between such documents, the conflict or inconsistency shall be resolved by giving precedence in
the following order: (1) the terms of this Agreement; (2) Orders; (3) all other SOWs or other
purchase documents; (4) Granicus response to Client’s request for RFI, RFP, RFQ; and (5) Client’s
RFI, RFP, RFQ. If Client issues a purchase order, Granicus hereby rejects any additional or
conflicting terms appearing on the purchase order or any other ordering materials submitted by
Client. Upon request, Granicus shall reference a purchase order number on its invoices, provided,
however, that Client acknowledges that it is Client’s responsibility to provide the corresponding
purchase order information (including a purchase order number) to Granicus upon the creation
of such a purchase order. Client agrees that a failure to provide Granicus with the corresponding
purchase order shall not relieve Client of its obligations to provide payment to Granicus pursuant
to Section 4.1 above.
10.11.
Reference. Notwithstanding any other terms to the contrary contained herein, Client
grants Granicus the right to use Client’s name and logo in Client lists and marketing materials.
10.12.
Injunctive Relief. Granicus is entitled to obtain injunctive relief if Client’s use of Granicus
Products and Services is in violation of any restrictions set forth in this Agreement.
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Board of Supervisors
Item 9.7
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jason Lester, Director of Operations & Maintenance

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Culvert Crew #3 Truck Purchase

Background
The Indian Trail Board of Supervisors has set the replacement of culverts as a high priority. There
are approximately 80 remaining culverts in unacceptable condition and others that are
approaching the end of their life expectancy. At the November 2019 Regular Board Meeting, the
Board approved the additional staff and equipment needed to expedite culvert replacement with
the creation of a third Culvert Crew.
This additional crew requires a truck to transport the crew as well as tow equipment trailers and
light-heavy equipment to the worksite. The truck needed to meet these needs is an F-250, 4-wheel
drive, 4-door crew cab with diesel engine and extended bed. This truck, budgeted cost of $45,000,
was included on the detailed expenditure table submitted with the November Regular Agenda
Item 7.1.
Fiscal Impact
Quote per Florida Sheriff's Association Contract #FSA19-VEL27.0 Specification #W2B
Contract Extension: October 1, 2019 - September 30, 2020. See attachments for option details.
One (1) new Ford, F-250 XLT Super Duty Crew Cab – $ 42,188.00
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Board approve the purchase of one (1) new truck from Duval Ford
through the Florida Sheriff’s Association’s state term contract, as permitted by Florida Statute
287.057(3)(b).

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
Prepared for:
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
MICHAEL NICHOLSON

561-721-4825
mnicholson@indiantrail.com

Contract Holder
Duval Fleet Sales
Laura Torbett
(Work) 904-388-2144
(Fax) 904-387-6816
(Cell) 904-568-6027
Laura.Torbett@duvalfleet.com
5203 Waterside Dr Jax, Fl 32210

3/3/20

PLEASE CONFIRM RECEIPT OF QUOTE VIA EMAIL

We appreciate your interest and the opportunity to quote. Pricing per FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION LIGHT VEHICLE CONTRACT FSA19-VEL27
Heavy Equipment and Trucks FSA19-VEH 17. If you have any questions regarding this quote please call! Note, Vehicle will be ordered white exterior
unless specified on purchase order. Shipping and Invoicing instructions are required on agency purchase order.
Labor
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Code
SPEC 196
600A
99T
44W
WB 176
90L
X3E
Z1
AS

Equipment
2020 FORD F-250 3/4 TON 4-DOOR CREW CAB PICKUP TRUCK - 4X4 (W2B)
XL TRIM PACKAGE
6.7L V8 DIESEL ENGINE
6 SPEED AUTO TRANSMISSION
176" WHEEL BASE 8' BED
POWER WINDOWS/ DOOR LOCKS
3.73 ELEC LOCKING AXLE
EXTERIOR: OXFORD WHITE
INTERIOR: MED. EARTH GRAY VINYL 40/20/40
VINYL FLOORING

WT LC 4P
TINT
85S
TBM
76C
INCL
INCL
18B

WEATHER TECH FLOOR MATS- LAZOR CUT (FRONT AND REAR)
DEEP WINDOW TINT, INCLUDES WINSHIELD STRIP
SPRAY IN BEDLINER
ALL TERRAIN TIRES
BACK UP ALARM
SHIFT ON THE FLY
BACK UP CAMERA
RUNNING BOARDS

VENDOR
COMMENTS

FSA

Price
28,665.00
10,494.00
1,134.00
289.00
265.00
594.00
164.00
139.00
444.00
-

$

42,188.00

$

42,188.00

***See Our Face Book Page for Pics & Video https://www.facebook.com/duvalfleet/ ***

UNIT COST
TOTAL QUANTITY

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
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TOTAL PURCHASE

INDIAN TRAILS LT.xlsx

Bid Award
Term: October 1, 2019 - September 30, 2020
Contract: FSA19-VEL27.0, Pursuit, Administrative and Other Vehicles
Group: Pickup Trucks - 4X4
Item: 200, Ford, F-250 XLT Super Duty Crew Cab 4x4, W2B
Description: Manufacturer standard equipment and specifications, and if not included also power windows, power door locks, and keyless entry. Must include limited slip or locking differential.
Zone

Rank

Vendor

Price

Western

Primary
Alternate

Duval Ford LLC
Alan Jay Ford Lincoln Mercury, Inc.

$32,575.00
$32,905.96

Northern

Primary
Alternate

Duval Ford LLC
Alan Jay Ford Lincoln Mercury, Inc.

$32,421.00
$33,605.96

Central

Primary
Alternate

Duval Ford LLC
Alan Jay Ford Lincoln Mercury, Inc.

$32,421.00
$33,605.96

Southern

Primary
Alternate

Duval Ford LLC
Alan Jay Ford Lincoln Mercury, Inc.

$32,720.00
$33,605.96

Options appear in alphabetical order by awarded vendor.

Options: Alan Jay Ford Lincoln Mercury, Inc.
Order Code

Description

Price

K C2-60-1342
TP27

Maxon 1300 lb capacity pick up truck liftgate 55'' x 27''+ 4''

$3,440.00

K C2-60-1342
TP38

Maxon 1300 lb capacity pick up truck liftgate 55'' x 38''+ 4'' 2- PC

$3,690.00

K C2-60-1542
TP27

Maxon 1500 lb capacity pick up truck liftgate 55'' x 27''+ 4''

$3,695.00

K C2-60-1542
TP38

Maxon 1500 lb capacity pick up truck liftgate 55'' x 38''+ 4'' 2- PC

$3,930.00

K EC676
RNG

Knapheide 6.5' utility body for extended cab Ranger with 31'' CA(Includes 2nd Stage MSO, Weight Slip, & Completed Vehicle Certification.)

$10,670.00

K682J

Knapheide 6.5' utility body for Silverado with 41'' CA (Includes 2nd Stage MSO, Weight Slip, & Completed Vehicle Certification.)

$6,860.00

K682FJ

Knapheide 6.5' flip top utility body for Silverado 41'' CA (Includes 2nd Stage MSO, Weight Slip, & Completed Vehicle Certification.)

$8,025.00

EC696

Knapheide 8' utility body for Silverado 1500 with 56'' CA (Includes 2nd Stage MSO, Weight Slip, & Completed Vehicle Certification.)

$8,395.00

K TH6

T-Handle Latches 6-door bodies

$260.00

K RKE

Remote keyless entry 6-door bodies

$1,470.00

K MLS6

Master locking system 6-door bodies

$580.00

RPO-FSA

All regular and factory production options to be offered at $1 discount from MSRP in accordance with Terms and Conditions 2.13 OPTION PRICING. A copy of the window
sticker and standard equimpment list to illustrate MSRP option prices will be provided to customer with each contract conforming quote (SEE TERMS AND CONDITIONS).

$0.00

MAN-UP

All manufacturers upgrades will be offered in accordance with Terms and Conditions 2.13 OPTION PRICING, the upgrade will be calculated by the net difference between
dealer cost on the representative base vehicle (bid price) and the total MSRP of the requested option modifying the vehicle. A copy of the window sticker and standard
equimpment list to illustrate MSRP option prices will be provided to customer with each contract conforming quote (SEE TERMS AND CONDITIONS).

$0.00

EWA

Price to be quoted at Florida Mandatory Sales Price. Warranties available through: ALLY, Ford ESP, JM&A, GMPP, NISSAN, MOPAR. PRICES TO BE QUOTED FOR
SPECIFIC VEHICLE AND POWER TRAIN COMBINATION.

$0.00

TEMP-TAG

Temporary tag

$55.00

TRANS-TAG

Transfer existing registration Includes temp tag & two way overnight shipping for signature. (must provide tag number)

$250.00

NEW-TAG

New state tag Includes temp tag & two way overnight shipping for signature.(specify state, county, city, sheriff, etc.)

$315.00

AF 78ASW

6.5' Reading Classic II utility body factory powder coated white with SST paddle latches (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage manufacturers completed vehicle
certification.) Req's 42'' CA Single Rear Wheel GM 1500, Includes pickup box credit.

$8,020.00

AF 78ASW
SML

6.5' Reading Classic II utility body factory powder coated white with SST paddle latches and flip top lids (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage manufacturers
completed vehicle certification.) Req's 42'' CA Single Rear Wheel GM 1500, Includes pickup box credit.

$8,975.00

AF 82FASW

6.5' Reading Classic II utility body factory powder coated white with SST paddle latches (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage manufacturers completed vehicle
certification.) Req's 40'' CA Single Rear Wheel Ford, Includes pickup box credit.

$8,020.00

AF 82FASW
SML

6.5' Reading Classic II utility body factory powder coated white with SST paddle latches and flip top lids (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage manufacturers
completed vehicle certification.) Req's 40'' CA Single Rear Wheel Ford, Includes pickup box credit.

$8,975.00

AF U98A SW

8' Reading Classic II utility body reading classic II factory powder coated white with SST Paddle Latches (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage manufacturers
completed vehicle certification.) Req's 56'' CA single rear wheel

$8,430.00

Order Code

Description

Price

AF U98A SW
SML

8' Reading Classic II utility body reading classic II factory powder coated white with SST Paddle Latches and flip top lids (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage
manufacturers completed vehicle certification.) Req's 56'' CA single rear wheel

$9,710.00

AF 98A DW

8' Reading Classic II utility body reading classic II factory powder coated white with SST Paddle Latches (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage manufacturers
completed vehicle certification.) Req's 56'' CA dual rear wheel

$8,835.00

AF 98A DW
SML

8' Reading Classic II utility body reading classic II factory powder coated white with SST Paddle Latches and flip top lids (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage
manufacturers completed vehicle certification.) Req's 56'' CA dual rear wheel

$10,110.00

AF TH-78-98SW/DW

SST T-Handle Latches

$105.00

AF LM-98108

Latch Matic Remote Locking System (installed at Reading)

$1,185.00

AF LM-98108 ACTION

Latch Matic Remote Locking System (installed in stock body)

$1,525.00

AF ML-78-98SW/DW

Master Locking System (installed at Reading)

$525.00

AF ML-98108 ACTION

Master Locking System (installed in stock body)

$1,295.00

AF 78SW and
82SW-M

Retractable Bed Cover

$3,120.00

AF 98SW /
DW -M

Retractable Bed Cover

$3,120.00

AF ST-98SW/DW

Steel Sliding Top Factory Installed ( N/A for the 78 & 82 bodies )

$2,490.00

AF C2-601342 TP27

Maxon Direct Cylinder Lift 1300 lb Capacity 55'' x 27''+ 4'' for Pickup Trucks (includes credit for tailgate).

$3,375.00

AF C2-601342 TP38

Maxon Direct Cylinder Lift 1300 lb Capacity 55'' x 38''+ 4'' 2- PC for Pickup Trucks (includes credit for tailgate).

$3,570.00

AF C2-601542 TP27

Maxon Direct Cylinder Lift 1500 lb Capacity 55'' x 27''+ 4'' for Pickup Trucks (includes credit for tailgate).

$3,570.00

AF C2-601542 TP38

Maxon Direct Cylinder Lift 1500 lb Capacity 55'' x 38''+ 4'' 2- PC for Pickup Trucks (includes credit for tailgate).

$3,760.00

AF CAMERA
RELOCATE

TRANSFER FACTORY CAMERA FROM PICK UP GATE TO LIFTGATE

$200.00

AF SENSOR
RELOCATE

TRANSFER FACTORY REAR SENSORS TO LIFT GATE

$200.00

AF C2-541342 TP27

Maxon Direct Cylinder Lift 1300 lb Capacity 49'' x 27''+ 4'' for Service Bodies

$3,220.00

AF C2-541342 TP38

Maxon Direct Cylinder Lift 1300 lb Capacity 49'' x 38''+ 4'' 2- PC for Service Bodies

$3,420.00

AF C2-541542 TP27

Maxon Direct Cylinder Lift 1600 lb Capacity 49'' x 27''+ 4'' for Service Bodies

$3,420.00

AF C2-541542 TP38

Maxon Direct Cylinder Lift 1600 lb Capacity 49'' x 38''+ 4'' 2- PC for Service Bodies

$3,610.00

AF TT-15E
26+5

Thieman Direct Cylinder Lift 1500 lb Capacity 53'' x 26''+ 5'' for Service Bodies

$4,030.00

AF TT-15E
42+5

Thieman Direct Cylinder Lift 1500 lb Capacity 53'' x 42''+ 5'' 2-PC for Service Bodies

$4,625.00

AF SPR 8/9

For P/U beds, 8 and 9' Service Bodies Rack With Tapered Front To the Windshield. Racks for Service Bodies will be as Wide as the Bed Area ( not Body ) Rear Cross Bar
Removable. Racks For 9' and 11' Service Bodies will have a Removable center Cross bar Over the Bed Area. Action Ladder Racks 1-1/2'' Galvanized Steel Square Tube
construction Painted Black.

$1,890.00

AF SPR EXP
8/9

For P/U beds, 8 and 9' Service Bodies Rack with Expanded metal Front To the Windshield. Racks for Service Bodies will be as Wide as the Bed Area ( not Body ) Rear
Cross Bar Removable. Racks For 9' and 11' Service Bodies will have a Removable center Cross bar Over the Bed Area. Action Ladder Racks 1-1/2'' Galvanized Steel
Square Tube construction Painted Black.

$2,105.00

AF SPR HAR

Add Expanded metal rear window guard to the above Steel racks Painted Black.

$535.00

AF SPR BB
8/9

For P/U beds, 8 and 9' Service Bodies To the Front Bumper. Racks for Service Bodies will be as Wide as the Bed Area ( not Body ) Rear Cross Bar Removable. Racks For 9'
and 11' Service Bodies will have a Removable center Cross bar Over the Bed Area. Expanded Metal Front. Steel racks Painted Black.

$3,025.00

AF SPR HAR

Add Expanded metal rear window guard to the above Steel racks Painted Black.

$535.00

AF ALPR 8/9

For P/U beds, 8 and 9' Service Bodies Rack With Tapered Front Action Ladder Racks 1-1/2'' Aluminum Square Tube construction To the Windshield. Racks for Service
Bodies will be as Wide as the Bed Area ( not Body ) Rear Cross Bar Removable. Racks For 9' service bodies will have a removable center cross bar over the bed area.
Action Ladder Racks 1-1/2'' Aluminum Square Tube construction.

$2,615.00

Order Code

Description

Price

AF ALPR
EXP 8/9

For P/U beds, 8 and 9' Service Bodies Rack with Expanded metal Front Action Ladder Racks 1-1/2'' Aluminum Square Tube construction To the Windshield. Racks for
Service Bodies will be as Wide as the Bed Area ( not Body ) Rear Cross Bar Removable. Racks For 9' and 11' Service Bodies will have a Removable center Cross bar Over
the Bed Area. Action Ladder Racks 1-1/2'' Aluminum Square Tube construction.

$2,910.00

AF ALPR
HAR

Add expanded metal rear window guard to the above aluminum racks

$710.00

AF ALPR BB
8/9

For P/U beds, 8 and 9' Service Bodies To the Front Bumper. Racks for Service Bodies will be as Wide as the Bed Area ( not Body ) Rear Cross Bar Removable. Racks For 9'
and 11' Service Bodies will have a Removable center Cross bar Over the Bed Area. Expanded Metal Front. Aluminum Square Tube Construction.

$4,185.00

AF ALPR
HAR

Add expanded metal rear window guard to the above aluminum racks

$615.00

AF CLIV SB
8K

Class IV 8000 lbs receiver drawtite P/U and single rear wheel service body

$500.00

AF CLV SB

Class V 2-1/2'' 18,000 lbsReceiver DrawTite P/U and Single Rear Wheel Service Body

$720.00

AF CLIV SB
12K

Class IV 12000 lbs Receiver DrawTite P/U and Single Rear Wheel Service Body.

$560.00

AF CLV SB
18K

Class V 2-1/2'' 18,000 lbs receiver drawtite P/U and single rear wheel service body.

$680.00

AF
SLU98ASW
SL 21201

8' Reading Standard Line utility body factory powder coated white with SST paddle latches (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage manufacturers completed
vehicle certification.)

$7,400.00

AF
SLU98ASW
SL 21201
SML

8' Reading Standard Line utility body factory powder coated white with flip top lids & SST paddle latches (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage manufacturers
completed vehicle certification.)

$8,725.00

AF TH-98-SL

SST T-Handle Latches

$90.00

AF LM-98108

Latch Matic Remote Locking System (installed at Reading)

$1,185.00

AF LM-98108 ACTION

Latch Matic Remote Locking System (installed in stock body)

$1,525.00

AF ML-98A

Master Locking System (installed at Reading)

$520.00

AF ML-98108 ACTION

Master Locking System (installed in stock body)

$1,295.00

AF ST-98 WR
23730098

Steel Sliding Top Factory Installed

$2,395.00

CAMERA-F

Dealer installed factory ordered camera (REQUIRES 872).

$150.00

CAMERA-GM

Dealer installed factory ordered camera (REQUIRES 5N5).

$160.00

CAMERA-R

Dealer installed factory ordered camera (REQUIRES XAC).

$160.00

CAMERA RR

Remove and re-install factory camera from tailgate.

$275.00

WGG MNT

Wrap around grille guard with winch mount plate.

$1,195.00

WMT

Winch mount tray only, no push bumpers or wraps.

$930.00

HD-CONE

Sterling HD lateral DOT style cone rack mounted laterally to front of vehicle.

$490.00

FDB101BLRS

Ranch Hand replacement bumper, powder coated black. Requires RAM 3500 diesel.

$2,065.00

FBF171BLR

Ranch Hand replacement bumper, powder coated black. Requires FORD 3500 diesel without forward camera.

$2,065.00

FBF171BLC

Ranch Hand replacement bumper, powder coated black. Requires FORD 3500 diesel WITH forward camera.

$2,065.00

M8000

Warn M8000 self recovery 8,000lb rated winch with remote, roller fairlead, and wire rope.

$1,150.00

VR EVO 8

Warn VR EVO self recovery 8,000lb rated winch with remote, open fairlead, and wire rope.

$865.00

VR EVO 10

Warn VR EVO self recovery 10,000lb rated winch with remote, open fairlead, and wire rope.

$940.00

VR EVO 12

Warn VR EVO self recovery 12,000lb rated winch with remote, open fairlead, and wire rope.

$1,070.00

16.5ti

Warn HEAVY WEIGHT series 16.5ti self recovery 16,500lb rated winch with remote, open fairlead, and wire rope.

$2,920.00

ZEON 8-S

Warn ZEON self recovery 8,000lb rated winch with remote, open fairlead, synthetic rope and aluminum winch drum to reduces rope wear.

$1,650.00

ZEON 10-S

Warn ZEON self recovery 10,000lb rated winch with remote, open fairlead, synthetic rope and aluminum winch drum to reduces rope wear.

$1,785.00

ZEON 12-S

Warn ZEON self recovery 12,000lb rated winch with remote, open fairlead, synthetic rope and aluminum winch drum to reduces rope wear.

$1,925.00

WGG MNT-P

Wrap around grille guard with winch mount tray & no side wings.

$940.00

AJ CLIII

Class III receiver hitch, installed at AJ Fleet.

$440.00

AJ CLIV

Class IV receiver hitch, installed at AJ Fleet.

$505.00

Order Code

Description

Price

AJ CLV

Class V receiver hitch, installed at AJ Fleet.

$665.00

AJ 7 & 4
WIRE

7 wire RV style plug with 4-wire flat combination plug.

$120.00

6 RU

6 wire round utility plug.

$120.00

C-WIRE

Customer specific wire plug, please provide detail.

$120.00

DB2

Draw bar with 2'' Ball, pin, and clip.

$60.00

D2B

Draw bar with 2-5/16'' Ball, pin, and clip.

$80.00

DB3

Tri-ball draw bar with 1-7/8'', 2'', and 2-5/16'' balls.

$125.00

PTL2

Pintle combination draw bar with 2'' ball.

$140.00

PTL2B

Pintle combination draw bar with 2-5/16'' ball.

$140.00

BUA

Federal Signal 90 dB back-up alarm.

$140.00

BOLT2

(2) BOLT lock pad locks, keyed to vehicle ignition key.

$135.00

BOLT-HITCH

Bolt lock receiver lock (max 2'' receiver tube) will key to vehicle ignition.

$85.00

N2

Nitrogen filled tires

$160.00

N2 HD

Nitrogen filled tires (3/4 ton vehicles and up).

$165.00

N2 DRW

Nitrogen filled tires on DRW vehicles.

$185.00

R-N-L
SHORT

Roll N Lock cover, short box (Toyota / Nissan / Ford only).

$1,820.00

R-N-L LONG

Roll N Lock cover, long box (all GM & RAM both short & long).

$1,880.00

CARGOGLIDE 1200

Cargo Glide 1200lb bed slide with 4'' sides and rubber coated floor.

$1,830.00

CARGOGLIDE 1500

Cargo Glide 1500lb bed slide with 4'' sides and rubber coated floor.

$1,970.00

CARGOGLIDE 2000

Cargo Glide 2000XL bed slide with 4'' sides, rubber coated floor, and full extension.

$2,185.00

STEP3-REG

3'' black tubular cab step for regular cab pickup.

$370.00

STEP3-EXT

3'' black tubular cab step for extended cab pickup.

$370.00

STEP3CREW

3'' black tubular cab step for crew cab pickup.

$390.00

OHMR

Kargo Master Pro II HD overhead truck rack, powder coated modular.

$1,295.00

PBL

Plastic bed liner.

$285.00

AJ COMP 6LED

LED compartment lights installed in all compartments of 8' or 9' service body.

$630.00

AJ COMP 6LED-AB

LED compartment lights installed in all compartments of 8' or 9' service body with one side long horizontal compartment.

$645.00

AJ COMP 8LED

LED compartment lights installed in all compartments of 11' service body

$780.00

AJ COMP8LED-AB

LED compartment lights installed in all compartments of 11' service body with one side long horizontal compartment.

$800.00

AJ 4-WIRE

4 wire trailer plug

$55.00

HITCH MOD

Modification to factory trailer hitch to accomidate equipment install.

$425.00

WSTP

Windshield strip

$25.00

DTF 2 TRK

Deep tint film installed on front two door glass and rear window.

$245.00

DTF 4 TRK

Deep tint film installed on four doors and back glass for extended/crew cab pickups.

$280.00

LIMO

Upgrade tint to LIMO on all tinted surfaces

$95.00

WTF REG

Weather Tech floor liner system for regular cab pick-up trucks.

$195.00

WTF EXT

Weather Tech floor liner system for extended cab pick-up trucks.

$280.00

WTF CRW

Weather Tech floor liner system for crew cab pick-up trucks.

$280.00

DLTH 1

Dealer installed leather seating surfaces (1st row only).

$1,380.00

DLTH 2

Dealer installed leather seating surfaces (1st & 2nd rows).

$1,545.00

RS 2

Stick on rain shields (2-doors).

$100.00

Order Code

Description

Price

RS 4

Stick on rain shields (4-doors).

$150.00

RSF 2

Flange style rain shields (2-doors), may have compatibility issues with 1-touch power windows.

$100.00

RSF 4

Flange style rain shields (4-doors), may have compatibility issues with 1-touch power windows.

$150.00

3BLS

3rd brake light safety sulse (Pulses 3rd brake light (4) times upon application of brake pedal to increase driver awareness behind you when stopping)

$210.00

SAFE-T

Amerex 5lb Fire extinguisher, First Aide Only first aid kit, and King James & Co road triangles

$330.00

3K DUMB

Plain cut 3rd key, no programming required.

$45.00

3K CHIP

Additional key cut and programmed (no remote).

$90.00

3KR

Additional key and remote, cut and programmed.

$330.00

3K SMART

3rd key and remote for vehicles with proximity access.

$450.00

806-1206-PU

XANTREX 600W pure sine inverter mounted behind front passenger seat or under rear passenger seat with ignition sourced remote / user control mounted on dash
mounted on dash. (Alternate mounting location may be required due to clearance.) Includes freight and installation, appropriate gauge wire for distance from battery, heat
shrink connectors and wire loom.

$545.00

806-1210-PU

XANTREX 1000W pure sine inverter mounted behind front passenger seat or under rear passenger seat with ignition sourced remote / user control mounted on dash
mounted on dash. (Alternate mounting location may be required due to clearance.) Includes freight and installation, appropriate gauge wire for distance from battery, heat
shrink connectors and wire loom.

$705.00

806-1220-PU

XANTREX 2000W pure sine inverter mounted behind front passenger seat or under rear passenger seat with ignition sourced remote / user control mounted on dash
mounted on dash. (Alternate mounting location may be required due to clearance.) Includes freight and installation, appropriate gauge wire for distance from battery, heat
shrink connectors and wire loom.

$1,180.00

813-3000ULPU

XANTREX 3000W modified sine inverter mounted behind front passenger seat or under rear passenger seat with ignition sourced remote / user control mounted on dash
mounted on dash. (Alternate mounting location may be required due to clearance.) Includes freight and installation with 4/0 powr and ground, ignition controlled solenoid,
300A breaker, heat shrink connectors, and wire loom. (Dealer strongly recommends upgrading alternator and addition of auxillary battery)

$1,790.00

HAR

Sterling vehicle specific headache rack with mesh screen, powder coated black.

$605.00

HAR-RBL

Sterling vehicle specific headache rack with centered single beacon mount, powder coated black.

$640.00

HAR-2RBL

Sterling vehicle specific headache rack with dual beacon mounts, powder coated black.

$675.00

WANCO-MNT

Sterling vehicle specific 30x60 message board mount with integrated lightbar platform, powder coated black.

$905.00

BROOKLYN

Sterling service body side panel master locker bar set, powder coated white.

$995.00

BR 15004

Back Rack cab guard for pickup trucks without a cross body tool box.

$580.00

BR 15004 LB

Back Rack cab guard for pickup trucks without a cross body tool box, includes light bar mounting feet.

$645.00

BR 15004TB

Back Rack cab guard for pickup trucks with cross body tool box.

$580.00

BR 15004TB
LB

Back Rack cab guard for pickup trucks with cross body tool box, includes light bar mounting feet.

$645.00

BR 8100181003

Back Rack beacon mounts for driver and passenger side (beacons not included).

$100.00

BR 91001

Back Rack 10.5'' octagon pedestal installed on driver side of cab shield (Works with Go-Light & provides enough clearance for light bar).

$55.00

WG1450

WeatherGuard single side mounted ladder rack for pickups.

$1,010.00

WG1425-3

WeatherGuard single side muoted ladder rack for utility bodies.

$1,060.00

ATB-14

HD Aluminum tool box with standard height single lid and 14'' depth.

$500.00

ATB-18

HD Aluminum tool box with standard height single lid and 18'' depth.

$560.00

ATB-18-LP

HD Aluminum tool box with low-profile single lid and 18'' depth.

$560.00

SMB-48

(2) side mounted 48'' tool boxes with standard height lids.

$850.00

SMB-68

(2) side mounted 68'' tool boxes with standard height lids.

$890.00

SMB-72

(2) side mounted 72'' tool boxes with standard height lids.

$940.00

3BOX SWB

Includes standard height 18'' depth saddle box with single lid and (2) 48" bed rail mounted standard height side tool boxes.

$1,430.00

3BOX LWB

Includes standard height 18'' depth saddle box with single lid and (2) 72" bed rail mounted standard height side tool boxes.

$1,520.00

FNT85

85 Gallon Fuel n Tool Combo with L-shaped fuel tank, tool box, 13GPM fuel transfer pump, hose, nozzle, filter, and GPI inline digital flow meter for use in short bed PU or
Utility body.

$2,200.00

FNT101

101 Gallon Fuel n Tool Combo with L-shaped fuel tank, tool box, 13GPM fuel transfer pump, hose, nozzle, filter, and GPI inline digital flow meter for use with long bed PU.

$2,115.00

110 FTT

100 Gallon fuel transfer tank. Includes GPI 12V fuel pump, 3/4 x 4'' filter kit (10 micron), GPI digital fuel meter, 3/4'' spring loaded retractable fuel hose reel with 50' hose and
nozzle, tank installed to bulkhead of utility body with hose reel installed to curbside front compartment top. Compartment top to be reinforced with reel mounted on angle
facing rearward for side access.

$3,660.00

48TB

48'' Chest Tool Box mounted against bulkhead in utility body.

$525.00

PTC CLV-HDSB

Class V trailer hitch for service bodies 20K rating with 2 1/2'' receiver.

$545.00

Order Code

Description

Price

PTC 4WIRE

4 prong trailer wiring

$110.00

PTC 6WIRE

6 prong utility trailer wiring

$120.00

PTC WS298
M SW

Warner 8' SRW Powder Coated Utility Body for 56'' CA Furnished and installed by Premier Truck Center (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage manufacturers
completed vehicle certification.)

$7,405.00

PTC WS2A98
M SW

Warner ALUMINUM 8' SRW Powder Coated Utility Body for 56'' CA Furnished and installed by Premier Truck Center (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage
manufacturers completed vehicle certification.)

$12,375.00

PTC WS298
M SW FT

Warner 8' SRW Powder Coated Utility Body for 56'' CA with Flip-top option. Furnished and installed by Premier Truck Center (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & finalstage manufacturers completed vehicle certification.)

$9,295.00

PTC WT2T98
M SW 54

Warner 8' SRW Powder Coated Utility Body for 56'' CA with Canopy Roof (54'' inside height, straight side). Furnished and installed by Premier Truck Center (Includes 2nd
stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage manufacturers completed vehicle certification.)

$13,855.00

PTCTHANDLE

T-Handle Latches

$675.00

PTCBROOKLYN8

Brooklyn Bars for 8' Body

$1,035.00

PTC-MLS

Master Locking System

$575.00

PTC WS298
M DW

Warner 8' DRW Powder Coated Utility Body for 56'' CA Furnished and installed by Premier Truck Center (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage manufacturers
completed vehicle certification.)

$7,925.00

PTC WS2A98
M DW

Warner ALUMINUM 8' DRW Powder Coated Utility Body for 56'' CA Furnished and installed by Premier Truck Center (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage
manufacturers completed vehicle certification.)

$13,005.00

PTC WS298
M DW FT

Warner 8' DRW Powder Coated Utility Body for 56'' CA with Flip-top option. Furnished and installed by Premier Truck Center (Includes 2nd stage MSO, weight slip, & finalstage manufacturers completed vehicle certification.)

$9,920.00

PTC WS2T98
M DW 54

Warner 8' DRW Powder Coated Utility Body for 56'' CA with Canopy Roof (54'' inside height, straight side). Furnished and installed by Premier Truck Center (Includes 2nd
stage MSO, weight slip, & final-stage manufacturers completed vehicle certification.)

$14,165.00

PTCTHANDLE

T-Handle Latches

$675.00

PTCBROOKLYN8

Brooklyn Bars for 8' Body

$1,035.00

PTC 7/4WIRE

7 way flat camper trailer wiring

$120.00

PTC-MLS

Master Lock System

$575.00

TK FTC
LEGACY-SB

Ranch Legacy model fiberglass tonneau cover, short bed, painted to match cab of vehicle.

$1,835.00

TK FTC
LEGACY-LB

Ranch Legacy model fiberglass tonneau cover, long bed, painted to match cab of vehicle.

$1,910.00

TK FTC
LEER700-SB

LEER 700 model fiberglass tonneau cover, short bed, painted to match cab of vehicle.

$2,400.00

TK FTC
LEER700-LB

LEER 700 model fiberglass tonneau cover, long bed, painted to match cab of vehicle.

$2,475.00

TK FTC
LEER700RKE

Remote keyless entry for LEER 700 model only.

$435.00

TK FTC
LEER550-SB

LEER 550 model low-profile fiberglass tonneau cover, short bed, painted to match cab of vehicle.

$2,210.00

TK FTC
LEER550-LB

LEER 550 model low-profile fiberglass tonneau cover, long bed, painted to match cab of vehicle.

$2,285.00

TK ECHO-SB

Ranch Echo Fiberglass Cab High topper with fixed glass sides for short bed pickups.

$2,175.00

TK ECHO-LB

Ranch Echo Fiberglass Cab High topper with fixed glass sides for long bed pickups.

$2,250.00

TK ECHOWD-SB

Ranch Echo Fiberglass Cab High topper with side access windoors for short bed pickups.

$2,750.00

TK ECHOWD-LB

Ranch Echo Fiberglass Cab High topper with side access windoors for long bed pickups.

$2,825.00

TK ECHOSD-SB

Ranch Echo Fiberglass Cab High topper with side access doors (no-side glass) for short bed pickups.

$2,960.00

TK ECHOSD-LB

Ranch Echo Fiberglass Cab High topper with side access doors (no-side glass) for long bed pickups.

$3,035.00

TK SIERRASS

Ranch Sierra topper with solid sides for short bed pickups.

$2,750.00

TK SIERRASS

Ranch Sierra topper with solid sides for long bed pickups.

$2,825.00

Order Code

Description

Price

TK LEER100R-SB

Leer 100R topper with framed windoors and framed rear door for short bed pickups.

$3,345.00

TK LEER100R-LB

Leer 100R topper with framed windoors and framed rear door for long bed pickups.

$3,420.00

TK LEER100XR-SB

Leer 100XR topper with side windoors and framless rear door for short bed pickups.

$3,620.00

TK LEER100XR-LB

Leer 100XR topper with side windoors and framless rear door for long bed pickups.

$3,695.00

TK ARE-V-SB

ARE V-series topper with side windoors for short bed pickups.

$3,525.00

TK ARE-V-LB

ARE V-series topper with side windoors for long bed pickups.

$3,600.00

TK FCH-LR

CapRac complete roof rack system with two cross bars & 4 adjustable load stops.

$1,160.00

TK LEER
100RCC-SB

Leer commercial fiberglass topper includes front picture window, black headliner, full length side doors with driver and passenger side tool boxes including 1 vertical and 1
horizontal divider, rear lift up door with picturer window, 20'' interior light bar mounted to ceiling inside rear lift door, and LED brake light.

$5,325.00

TK LEER
100RCC-LB

Leer commercial fiberglass topper includes front picture window, black headliner, full length side doors with driver and passenger side tool boxes including 1 vertical and 1
horizontal divider, rear lift up door with picturer window, 20'' interior light bar mounted to ceiling inside rear lift door, and LED brake light.

$5,400.00

TK AR1906

Prime Design AluRack overhead material rack to be installed on LEER commercial topper for short bed (88'' long rack).

$1,425.00

TK AR1907

Prime Design AluRack overhead material rack to be installed on LEER commercial topper for long bed (116'' long rack).

$1,725.00

TK LEER
DCC-SB

Leer Deluxe Aluminum Commercial Topper (White), 23'' High, with codable locks, front picture window, full length side doors with driver and passenger side tool boxes
including 1 vertical and 1 horizontal divider, rear lift up door with picturer window, ladder rack, 20'' 12v LED interior light bar, LED brake light

$3,815.00

TK LEER
DCC-LB

Leer Deluxe Aluminum Commercial Topper (White), 23'' High, with codable locks, front picture window, full length side doors with driver and passenger side tool boxes
including 1 vertical and 1 horizontal divider, rear lift up door with picturer window, ladder rack, 20'' 12v LED interior light bar, LED brake light

$3,890.00

HD SOB SH

HD Scorpion spray on bed liner (short bed) under rail.

$600.00

HD SOB LG

HD Scorpion spray on bed liner (long bed) under rail.

$655.00

USOB

HD Scorpion spray on bed liner applied inside cargo area of 8' & 9' utility body.

$760.00

USOB-TB

HD Scorpion spray on bed liner applied inside cargo area, tops of boxes, and rear bumper of 8' & 9' utility body.

$1,080.00

COMP SOB

HD Scorpion spray on bed liner applied to inside of horizontal compartments and inside surface of lid on utility body, both sides.

$425.00

SOB
BUMPER

HD Scorpion spray on bed liner applied to bumper only.

$180.00

UBC

TiteSeal AutoBody Rubberized protective under body coating (rust inhibitor).

$600.00

Options: Duval Ford LLC
Order Code

Description

Price

101

CREDIT: Pursuant to FSA BoilerPlate sections 2.12, 2.13 regarding factory free-flow options, this vehicle specification includes a line-item MSRP option-discount in the
amount listed here for any OEM configurable option available for the corresponding base-vehicle awarded. Client may visit fordvehicles.com to configure desired vehicle
and dealer will produce corresponding FSA contract quote displaying line item discounts, supported by OEM price tables. This discount will be reflected in the aggregate
net total for each optional item requested. Manufacturer’s order-guide and price lists uploaded to the vendorlink bid site, published at fleet.ford.com , or available from
Duval Ford.

$1.00

99T

6.7L Powerstroke Diesel V-8

$10,494.00

99N

7.3L Engine Option on F250 Pick-up

$2,044.00

98F

CNG Propane Prep. Req. 6.2L Gas Engine

$314.00

CNG

Ford F250-F350 23.5 GGE 6.2L Bi-Fuel

$14,116.00

X3H

Axle, Electronic-Locking (Ratio 3.31)

$389.00

X3J

Axle, Electronic-Locking (Ratio 3.55)

$389.00

X3E

Axle, Electronic-Locking (Ratio 3.73)

$389.00

X4M

Axle, Electronic-Locking (Ratio 4.30)

$389.00

TBM

LT245/75Rx17E BSW AT (XL)

$164.00

TCD

LT265/70Rx17E OWL AT (XL/XLT)

$454.00

TDX

LT275/70Rx18E BSW AT

$264.00

TDU

LT275/70Rx18E OWL AT

$289.00

WB160

160" Wheelbase. 6 3/4’ Pickup box.

$0.00

WB176

Model Upgrade: 176” Wheelbase. 8 foot pickup bed or 56” cab to axle for service bodies

$1,134.00

512

Spare Tire and Wheel (with Box Delete)

$294.00

Order Code

Description

Price

2a

Bucket Seats in Crew Cab XLT with Center console

$944.00

18B

Cab Steps (w/ Super/Crew Cab)

$444.00

18C

6 inch Cab Steps, Chrome Angular

$694.00

471

Camper Package

$159.00

166

CREDIT CARPET DELETE XLT

$20.00

16S

All-Weather Floor Mats (SC/CC)

$134.00

16S

All-Weather Floor Mats

$89.00

592

592 Clearance Lights, Roof

$94.00

41h

41H Heater, Engine Block

$99.00

66S

66S Upfitter Switches (6)

$164.00

76R

Reverse Sensing XLT

$294.00

67H

67H Suspension Package, Heavy Service

$124.00

52B

52B TowCommand™ Integrated Trailer Brake Controller

$269.00

62R

62R Transmission Power Take-Off Provision req. with Diesel

$279.00

435

435 Window, Power Sliding Rear

$404.00

85G

85G Tailgate Step

$374.00

41A

41A Rapid-Heat Supplemental Cab Heater

$249.00

86A

86A Engine Idle Shutdown - 5 Minutes

$249.00

86B

86B Engine Idle Shutdown - 10 Minutes

$249.00

86C

86C Engine Idle Shutdown - 15 Minutes

$249.00

86D

86D Engine Idle Shutdown - 20 Minutes

$249.00

98R

98R Operator Commanded Regeneration (OCR) req. diesel

$249.00

85S

85S Tough Bed® Spray-in bedliner

$594.00

85L

85L Drop-in Bedliner

$349.00

61M

61M Wheel Well Liner

$179.00

535

High Capacity Trailer Towing Package, Req 99T, 52B 26800 GCWR, includes upgraded axle. na with 66d or gas engine.

$1,129.00

534

Heavy Duty Towing assembly, Includes Hitch, Trailer circuit, wiring and Towing Hardware. Specify 2 or 2 5/16” Ball.

$1,129.00

76S

Remote Start System

$249.00

85M

Bed Mat

$149.00

98F

CNG/Propane Gaseous Engine Prep Package (w/6.2L only)

$314.00

61S

Splash Guards/Mud Flaps (Front)

$129.00

15J

Gooseneck Hitch Kit

$249.00

15L

5th Wheel Hitch Kit (18K)

$1,094.00

53W

5th Wheel/Gooseneck Hitch Prep Package

$499.00

53Q

HiCap towing with Ultimate Trailer tow camera system and pro backup assist. Req. 99T, 90L, 17S, 913, 52B

$1,599.00

76c

Exterior Back-up Chime

$139.00

61L

Front Wheel Well Liners

$179.00

61N

Front and Rear Wheel well liners

$324.00

87H

Hood Deflector

$129.00

66D

CREDIT: Bed Delete, deletes spare tire and wheel, included with body options

$250.00

873

CHMSL Camera

$199.00

60B

Blis with Cross Traffic Alert

$539.00

60C

Audible lane departure warning

$114.00

66B

Box Cleats, locking

$74.00

66L

LED Box Lighting, na with 66D

$59.00

43B

Defrost with Fixed Rear window and privacy glass

$59.00

Order Code

Description

Price

67E

Extra HD Alternator

$84.00

86M

Dual Batteries rerq. 6.2 or 7.3L Gas, std with diesel

$209.00

52R

Bed Ramps

$694.00

62X

Aluminum CrossBody Tool Box

$574.00

47B

SnowPlow, Camper Package

$244.00

595

Fog Lamps: REQ 17F on XL

$129.00

21D

SOFT FOLDING TONNEAU COVER

$524.00

21E

HARD FOLDING TONNEAU COVER

$994.00

21J

RETRACTABLE TONNEAU COVER

$1,694.00

47E

GRAPHICS UP TO 20 SQ FT

$424.00

62M

ADJUSTALBE GAS AND BRAKE PEDAL

$119.00

18B

CAB STEPS REG CAB (SC / CC is $444)

$319.00

51x

Credit: Spare Tire Delete. Included with 66D

$30.00

926 927

SPEED LIMITER: 65,75 MPH

$79.00

91S

AMBER LED WARNING LIGHTS

$674.00

91G

WHITE LED WARNING LIGHTS

$724.00

63R

HD SUSPENSION PACKAGE, WITH 66D

$124.00

18A

UPFITTER INTERFACE MODULE

$294.00

BY

SCHOOLBUS YELLOW

$659.00

E4

VERMILION RED

$659.00

D4

RAPID RED PAINT

$394.00

21N

NAVIGATION SYSTEM

$569.00

21X

Vehicle Safe by Console Vault: Requires bucket seating with console

$329.00

65B

Customer placed Trailer camera. req Ultimate trailer tow camera system w/ 53R or 53Q na with 873

$374.00

76R

76R Reverse Sensing System (XLT)

$294.00

54f

54F Mirrors, PowerScope® Power Glass T-Tow (XLT)

$279.00

17Y

Tremor Package (Fx4Max) Req. 99t or 99n and 4x4

$3,974.00

41P

41P Skid Plate Package

$99.00

17X

4X4 OFF ROAD PACKAGE

$399.00

TB LP

LOW PROFILE HD KING SIZE ALUMINUM CROSS BODY TOOLBOX

$550.00

TB GW

CAMLOCKING LOW PROFILE HD KING SIZE ALUMINUM CROSS BODY TOOLBOX WITH GULL WING LIDS

$585.00

TB SIDE 48

HD ALUM SIDE MOUNTED TOOLBOX 48” LONG, PRICE PER SIDE

$395.00

TB SIDE 72

HD ALUM SIDE MOUNTED TOOLBOX 72” LONG, PRICE PER SIDE

$564.00

TB TFUEL

Tool and fuel: UTS TT101 100 Gal capacity with meter, electric pump and 30' hose . Diesel Fuel only.

$2,480.00

SPRAY SB

SPRAY LINER FOR SERVICE BODY. INCLUDES INTERIOR, SIDE WALLS AND BOX TOPS. HD THICKNESS, INCLUDES TAILGATE.

$935.00

SPRAY DD

Spray LINE TWO SERVICE BODY DROP DOOR SURFACES

$175.00

SPRAY BPR

SPRAY SERVICE BODY REAR BUMPER FOR UP TO 12” SHELF BUMPERS

$165.00

SPRAY ESV

SPRAY LINER FOR ENCLOSED SERVICE BODY. INCLUDES FLOOR AND 16” UP SIDE WALLS.

$1,525.00

SLIDE 1000

1000 LB CAPACITY BED MOUNTED CARGO EASE BED SLIDE

$1,295.00

SLIDE 1200

1200 LB CAPACITY BED MOUNTED CARGO EASE BED SLIDE

$1,695.00

SLIDE 1500

1500 LB CAPACITY BED MOUNTED CARGO EASE BED SLIDE

$2,195.00

SLIDE 2000

2000 LB CAPACITY BED MOUNTED CARGO EASE BED SLIDE

$2,659.00

COVER FOLD

TRI FOLD BED COVER

$849.00

COVVER SFT

SOFT FOLDING BED COVER

$495.00

HIGHWAY
PROD

HIGHWAY PRODUCTS PICKUP PACKS: CONTRACT PRICING GRID AVAILABLE HIGHWAYPRODUCTS.COM . FINAL CONFIGURATION WILL BE ADDED TO
CONTRACT VEHICLE QUOTE. SHIPPING ADDITIONAL, COST IS FOR LABOR ONLY

$1,296.00

8KB FTL

FLIP TOP LIDS FOR 8FT KNAPHEIDE SERVICE BODY 696FJ

$975.00

Order Code

Description

Price

ML

MASTERLOCKING RODS FOR SERVICE BODY

$615.00

CLITE

COMPARTMENT LIGHTING FOR SERVICE BODY

$550.00

8C2 FTL

FLIP TOP LIDS FOR READING CLASSIC 8FT SERVICE BODY U98ASW-SML

$1,205.00

8SL FTL

FLIP TOP LIDS FOR READING SL SERVICE BODY

$1,195.00

ML

KNAPHEIDE MASTERLOCK

$595.00

ML 11

KNAPHEIDE MASTERLOCKS 11FT

$765.00

CLITE

KNAPHEIDE COMPARTMENT LIGHTS

$595.00

CLITE 11

KNAPHEIDE COMPARTMENT LIGHTS 11FT

$680.00

LEDT

KNAPHEIDE LED TAILLIGHTS

$510.00

EL

KNAPHEIDE ELECTRIC LOCKS

$950.00

EL 11

KNAPHEIDE ELECTRIC LOCKS 11 FT BODIES

$1,125.00

THDL

KNAPHEIDE SINGLE POINT T HANDLES

$425.00

THDL 11

KNAPHEIDE SINGLE POINT T HANDLES 11 FT BODIES

$600.00

3PT

KNAPHEIDE 3 POINT T HANDLES

$600.00

3PT 11

KNAPHEIDE 3 POINT T HANDLES 11 FT BODIES

$765.00

DRING

D RINGS IN CARGO AREA

$449.00

PAINT

PAINT COMPARTMENT INTERIOR

$1,109.00

6D TBOX

6 DRAWER MECHANICS TOOLBOX

$2,095.00

CHOLD

CONE HOLDER

$196.00

HD CHOLD

HEAVY DUTY FOLD DOWN CONE HOLDER

$382.00

TPLATE TOP

TREADPLATE OVERLAY COMPARTMENT TOPS

$975.00

TPLATE C

TREADPLATE OVERLAY CARGO AREA

$975.00

GRAB HNDL

GRABHANDLES (2)

$226.00

STEP

CABLE STEP

$349.00

COOLER MNT

IGLOO COOLER MOUNT

$225.00

COOLER

IGLOO COOLER

$110.00

VISE

6" WILTON VISE

$425.00

VBKT

VISE BRACKET

$199.00

GARD

MUD & STONE GUARD

$225.00

ETRACK

E TRACK IN CARGO AREA

$345.00

TOOL

3 TOOL SHOVEL RACK

$325.00

BUMPER 16

KNAPHEIDE TAILSHELF BUMPER 16"

$1,200.00

BUMPER 21

KNAPHEIDE 21" WORKBENCH STORAGE BUMPER

$1,800.00

HICOMP

KNAPHEIDE RAISED BOTTLE GAS COMPARTMENT

$1,496.00

SPO BASE

KNAPHEIDE BASE COAT/CLEAR COAT COLORS

$1,530.00

SPO OEM

KNAPHEIDE FACTORY PAINT

$1,105.00

SKID

LUBE SKID; 2 NEW OILS & 1 WASTE

$12,996.00

VANAIR CG

VANAIR PRO COMPRESSOR/GENERATOR, 20 CFM, 5000 WATT

$5,800.00

COMP 20

20 CFM GAS AIR COMPRESSOR AND REEL

$4,650.00

VMAC G

VMAC VR70 GAS

$11,500.00

VMAC D

VMAC VR70 DIESEL APPLICATION

$14,900.00

WELDER

MILLER BOBCAT 250 WELDER

$7,136.00

SAFET

Safety Kit Incl; First Aid Kit, Triangle Kit & Fire Extinguisher

$276.00

TGA

1300# TOMMY GATE G2 60 1342 TP27 STEEL PLATFORM

$3,355.00

TGB

1300# TOMMY GATE G2 60 X 38 2 PIECE STEEL

$3,480.00

TGC

1300# TOMMY GATE G2 60 X 27 ALUMINUM

$4,030.00

Order Code

Description

Price

TGD

1300# TOMMY GATE G2 60 X 38 ALUMINUM 2 PIECE

$4,155.00

TGE

1300# TOMMY GATE G2 60 X 48 2 PIECE ALUMINUM

$4,430.00

TGF

1500# TOMMY GATE G2 60 1642 TP27 STEEL PLATFORM

$3,455.00

TGH

1500# TOMMY GATE G2 60 X 38 2 PIECE STEEL

$4,155.00

THI

1500# TOMMY GATE G2 60 X 27 ALUMINUM

$4,205.00

THJ

1500# TOMMY GATE G2 60 X 38 ALUMINUM 2 PIECE

$4,405.00

TGK

1500# TOMMY GATE G2 60 X 48 ALUMINUM 2 PIECE

$4,605.00

TH1

THIEMAN 1500# TT15ET 56 X 26 STEEL 1 PIECE

$3,625.00

TH2

THIEMAN 1500# TT15ET 56 X 42 STEEL 2 PIECE

$3,955.00

TH3

THIEMAN 1500# TT15ET 56 X 26 ALUMINUM 1 PIECE

$3,855.00

TH4

THIEMAN 1500# TT15ET 56 X 32 ALUMINUM 2 PIECE

$4,275.00

TH5

THIEMAN 1500# TT15ET 56 X 44 ALUMINUM 2 PIECE

$4,555.00

DOGBOX

A fiberglass one piece molded animal transportation unit with (8) eight compartments. Featuring our fresh air ventilation system vented to each compartment, a pass
through swing door in the front compartment, solid partitions creating 8 individual compartments, sloped floor drainage system, Ultimate Safety doors with large louvers
and small catch pole door within the door, and bright white L.E.D. lighting in individual compartments. Available with air conditioning and heating, back saver hoist, catch
pole holder, rear blind spot mirror, custom strobe and light bar lighting, work lights and pet step folding ramp. Animal Compartment Sizes: Measured from center of
partitions. (Requires 31* Ship-Thru) Street Side: Front 30” Wide x 36” High x 39” Deep (w/ pass through door open 30” Wide x 78” Deep) Center 24” Wide x 36” High x 39”
Deep,Center 24” Wide x 36” High x 39” Deep, Rear 32” Wide x 36” High x 39” Deep, Curb Side: Front 30” Wide x 36” High x 39” Deep (w/ pass through door open 30”
Wide x 78” Deep), Center 24” Wide x 36” High x 39” Deep, Center 24” Wide x 36” High x 39” Deep, Rear 32” Wide x 36” High x 39” Deep

$16,700.00

8ESB SRW 45

8FT ENCLOSED SERVICE BODY IH 45” KC96U1478. INCLUDES MASTERLOCK, INTERIOR DOME LIGHT, 2 REAR SHELF DOORS, LED TAIL LIGHTS, STEP
BUMPER. (Requires 31* Ship-Thru) CODE

$10,890.00

8ESB SRW 51

8FT ENCLOSED SERVICE BODY IH 51” KC96L1479 INCLUDES MASTERLOCK, INTERIOR DOME LIGHT, 2 REAR SHELF DOORS, LED TAIL LIGHTS, STEP
BUMPER. (Requires 31* Ship-Thru) CODE

$11,095.00

8ESB SRW 61

8FT ENCLOSED SERVICE BODY IH 61” KC96M1480 INCLUDES MASTERLOCK, INTERIOR DOME LIGHT, 2 REAR SHELF DOORS, LED TAIL LIGHTS, STEP
BUMPER. (Requires 31* Ship-Thru) CODE

$11,281.00

8KB

8FT KNAPHEIDE 696J SINGLE REAR WHEEL SERVICE BODY. (Requires 31* Ship-Thru)

$6,816.00

8SB

8FT STAHL STL8SBS SINGLE REAR WHEEL SERVICE BODY, (Requires 31* Ship-Thru) STL8SBS

$6,838.00

8CM

8FT CM SINGLE REAR WHEEL SERVICE BODY. (Requires 31* Ship-Thru) CM8SW

$8,343.00

8C2

8FT READING C2 SERVICE BODY, (Requires 31* Ship-Thru) U98ASW

$7,486.00

8SL

8FT READING SL SERVICE BODY, (Requires 31* Ship-Thru)

$6,636.00

RCB SRW

READING CM3 CRANE BODY. SUPPORT 1-3K CRANES. DESIGNED FOR 10K GVWR. (Requires 31* Ship-Thru) SHIP THRU

$9,905.00

CRANE 3K

Liftmoore 3600 LB Electric Crane Model 3600REL (replaces 3200REL) with Curb Side Only Manual Outriggers and wired Pendant Control ** additional outrigger options
available **

$12,420.00

HICAP DC

HIGH CAPACITY AC/ HEAT WITH TWIN FAN CONDENSOR AND AUXILLARY DEDICATED COMPRESSOR. FOR DOGBOX OPTION. AC VENTS INCLUDED, 28K
BTU AND TEMP MONITOR IN CAB

$4,799.00

HICAP AC

AC UNIT UP TO 28 BTU AND TEMP MONITOR, RUNS OFF FACTORY COMPRESSOR. REQ. DOGBOX OPTION

$3,650.00

DOGBOX
RAMP

PULL OUT RAMPS FOR USE WITH DOGBOX OPTION

$650.00

HD SD

8 HD STAINLESS INTERIOR SAFETY DOORS, POWDER COATED BLACK , REQ DOGBOX OPTION

$1,800.00

RCAM

REARVIEW 5.6” DISPLAY CAMERA SYSTEM

$695.00

STORAGE

TWO SLIDE OUT TRAYS IN REAR COMPARTMENT FOR STORAGE. REQ. DOGBOX

$610.00

HSPOT

HALOGEN PILLAR MOUNTED SPOT LIGHT

$595.00

LEDSPOT

LED SPOT LIGHT PILLAR MOUNTED

$695.00

GOLITE

LED Permanent Mount Go-Light brand spot light

$695.00

TH500

500 Watt Inverter

$396.00

TH750

750 Watt Inverter

$596.00

TH1000

1000 Watt Inverter

$642.00

TH2000

2000 Watt Inverter

$796.00

TH3000

3000 Watt Inverter

$966.00

TH001

Remote Control for TH1000-TH3000

$65.00

DSI-12/1200N

Dimensions 1200 watt Pure Sine Wave

$1,495.00

DSI-12/1500N

Dimensions 1500 watt Pure Sine Wave

$1,596.00

Order Code

Description

Price

DSI-12/2400N

Dimensions 2400 watt Pure Sine Wave

$2,246.00

DSI-12/3000N

Dimensions 3000 watt Pure Sine Wave

$2,396.00

DSI-REMOTE

Remote control for Dimensions

$145.00

STLIGHT

Streamlight Rechargeable Stinger Flashlight

$189.00

CAMLOC

RELOCATE CAMERA, INSTALL BRACKET WHERE INDICATED

$255.00

BACKZONE

REVERSE PARKING AIDE SENSORS

$445.00

TOPPER RNC

CAB HIEGHT FIBERGLASS TOPPER WITH SLIDING SIDE WINDOWS.

$2,015.00

ROOFRACK

YAKIMA ROOF RACK WITH ADJUSTABLE ROUND BARS

$400.00

TB SHELF

ADDS FIBERGLASS TOOLBOX WITH SHELF ON SINGLE SIDE. REQ TOPPER RNC

$486.00

WINDOORS

GLASS SIDE WINDOORS FLIP OUT FOR EASY ACCESS, REQ TOPPER RNC

$374.00

WINDOOR SLD

SOLID PAINTED WINDOORS FOR ADDED SECURITY. REQ. TOPPER RNC

$450.00

COVER RNC

RANCH LEGACY SERIES FIBERGLASS PAINTED BED LID, DUAL SHOCK, BLACK POWDER COATED HARDWARE. SINGLE LOCK WITH TWO KEYS

$1,695.00

COVER UC

6 3/4 FOOT ABS COMPOSITE PAINTED TO MATCH BED LID. UNDERCOVER LUX SINGLE POINT LOCKING SYSTEM, LOW PROFILE LOOK.

$1,899.00

COVER RTX6

RETRAX RETRACTABLE BED COVER FOR 6 3/4 BED

$1,550.00

COVER RL8

ROLL N LOCK RETRACTABLE BED COVER FOR 8 FT BED LG152M

$1,899.00

COVERLITE

TWO WHITE LED STEADY BURN LIGHTS INSIDE PICKUP BED FOR CLOSED COVER VISIBILITY

$446.00

ARE-LSII

A.R.E. LSII Series Tonneau Cover (5.5' to 8' Bed)

$1,955.00

ARE-3DLS

A.R.E. 3DL Series Tonneau Cover (6.5' Bed)

$2,390.00

ARE-V

A.R.E. V Series Fiberglass Topper (5.5' to 8' Bed). Includes front, side, and rear windows.

$2,025.00

ARE-DCU

A.R.E. DCU 23" Tall . Includes hatch rear door with T-lock, rear tinted window, full length tool box on each side, and front picture window.

$2,810.00

SK-COMPAK8

SpaceKap - 8' Compak (Transferable Service Body). Includes side doors. Body can be placed in any 8' truck bed. Easily transferable. Also available for 6' truck bed. Add
Contractor Bin Pkg for $1,395. Add Plumber Pkg for $1,995.

$9,995.00

SK-WILD8

SpaceKap - 8' Wild (Transferable Service Body). Includes side doors. Body can be placed in any 8' truck bed. Easily transferable. Also available for 6' truck bed. Add
Contractor Bin Pkg for $2125. Add Plumber Pkg for $2,680.

$10,475.00

SK-DIABLO8

SpaceKap - 8' Diablo (Transferable Service Body). Body can be placed in any 8' truck bed. Easily transferable. Also available for 6' truck bed. Add Contractor Bin Pkg for
$2,460. Add Plumber Pkg for $3,300.

$10,790.00

TINT

DEEP WINDOW TINT FILM WITH FRONT WINDSHIELD STRIP.

$265.00

TINT 4D

TINT ALL WINDOWS.

$385.00

NITRO

NITROGEN FILLED TIRES IN LIEU OF STD FACTORY FILL. FUEL ECONOMY SAVER DUE TO TIRE PRESSURE CONSISTENCY, ON GROUND

$245.00

WT LC 2P

WEATHER TECH LASER CUT TWO PIECE MAT SET

$215.00

WT LC 4P

WEATHER TECH MATS , LASER CUT

$289.00

RMAT

HD RUBBER FLOOR MATS

$195.00

STEPBARS

TUBULAR STEP BARS

$395.00

VV

VENT SHADES, MUST SPECIFY STICK ON OR FLANGE TYPE IN CHANNEL

$175.00

WGG BASE

WRAP AROUND GRILL GAURD. WESTIN HDX

$1,095.00

WGG
STERLING

Sterling Base heavy duty winch mount / grill guard. Upgrade to Standard model for $125, to Deluxe model for $235, or Gator model for $340. Add $125 for a heavy duty
Warn winch

$1,295.00

WGG WP

WESTIN WRAP AROUND GRILL GUARD WITH WINCH PLATE

$1,395.00

WGG LC

LIGHT CHANNEL FOR GRILL GUARD, LIGHTS SOLD SEPERATELY

$79.00

WINCH 8KW

8000# WARN WINCH WITH REMOTE, REQ WGG.WP TO INCLUDE WINCH PLATE

$1,336.00

WINCH 10KW

10000# WARN WINCH WITH REMOTE, REQ. WGG.WP TO INCLUDE WINCH MOUNTING PLATE

$1,556.00

WINCH 12KW

12000# WARN WINCH WITH REMOTE, REQ. WGG.WP TO INCLUDE WINCH MOUNTING PLATE

$1,676.00

3K PATS

EXTRA PROGRAMMED KEY WITH PATS TECHNOLOGY, FLEET KEY

$225.00

3K RKE

EXTRA PROGRAMMED INTEGRATED KEY TRANSMITTER FOB

$350.00

PINTLE BC

PINTLE BALL COMBO 2 5/16” WITH ADJUSTABLE SHANK

$315.00

PINTLE FX

PINTLE BALL COMMBO 2 5/16” FIXED SHANK

$285.00

2 TONE

TWO TONE PAINT SCHEME, DOORS AND ROOF

$1,896.00

LEVL

LEVELING KIT. RAISES FACTORY FRONT END 2”

$765.00

Order Code

Description

Price

CABSHIELD

STERLING CAB SHIELD, BLACK POWDER COATED STEEL CONSTRUCTION WITH MESH WINDOW.

$625.00

CABSHIELD A

STERLING CAB SHIELD, BLACK POWDER COATED STEEL CONSTRUCTION WITH MESH WINDOW. INCLUDES SINGLE CENTER BEACON PLATE

$650.00

CABSHIELD B

STERLING CAB SHIELD, BLACK POWDER COATED STEEL CONSTRUCTION WITH MESH WINDOW. INCLUDES DUAL MOUNTING FEET FOR LIGHTBAR
MOUNTING.

$675.00

BACKRACK

LIGHT DUTY LOUVERED HEADACHE RACK

$476.00

TRACRAC

TRAC ONE UNIVERSAL TRUCK RACK FOR OVERHEAD CARGO. F150 ONLY, FSD TBD

$776.00

SLR

SINGLE SIDE LADDER RACK FOR PICK UP VERSION

$995.00

SLR SB

SINGLE SIDE LADDER RACK FOR SERVICE BODY APPLICATION

$795.00

PIPE RACK

METAL UTILITY RACK WITH MESH BASKET OVER CAB

$2,015.00

MATRACK

MATERIAL RACK OVER CAB. DOES NOT HAVE MESH BASKET

$1,885.00

FENDERFLARE

FENDER FLARES FOUR PIECE. NA WITH CHASSIS.

$594.00

31A

SHIP THROUGH ALTEC 88LAP1

$625.00

31P

SHIP THROUGH AUTOPORT

$625.00

31B

SHIP THROUGH READING

$625.00

31V

SHIP THROUGH KNAPHEIDE

$625.00

31T

SHIP THROUGH TAMPA CRANE

$625.00

31C

SHIP THROUGH CUSTOM FIBERGLASS 53Y600

$625.00

31Q

SHIP THROUGH CUES

$625.00

uCoat

Undercoating

$650.00

USB Iphone

HD Charge Wire for Iphone

$35.00

USB Android

HD Charge Wire for Android

$35.00

OZN

Out of Zone purchase and Delivery. Does not include unique shipping circumstances when final product demands shipping outside the state of Florida. Note: Emmissions
codes for specific region.

$446.00

TTO

Tag and Title processing and handling fee. Tags are processed at the local tag office and physically picked up for client and affixed to vehicle prior to deliver. Cost includes
electronic administrative fee, manual processing courier, and Fedex related expense.

$48.00

TMP

30 Day Florida Temporary Tag. Requires (TTO) Tag/Title Option

$7.00

TX

Transfer Tag Charge: (Florida only) Please send scan of agency registration with tag ID clearly indicated. Requires (TTO) Tag/Title Option, includes (TMP)

$90.00

TAG

New Tag Charge (Florida only) Requires (TTO) Tag/Title option. Specify City, State, or Sheriffs Tag. Includes (TMP)

$125.00

BASE 5/75

Extended Service Plan Base Care, Zero Deductible. Five Year, 75000 Mile. Call Dealer for plan specifics and optional Terms. Price Guide 8/2018

$2,120.00

EXTRA 5/75

Extended Service Plan Extra Care, Zero Deductible. Five Year, 75000 Mile. Call Dealer for plan specifics and optional Terms. Price Guide 8/2018

$2,480.00

PREMIUM 5/75

Extended Service Plan Premium Care, Zero Deductible. Five Year, 75000 Mile. Call Dealer for plan specifics and optional Terms. Price Guide 8/2018

$3,290.00

BASE 5/100

Extended Service Plan Base Care, Zero Deductible. Five Year, 100000 Mile. Call Dealer for plan specifics and optional Terms. Price Guide 8/2018

$2,940.00

EXTRA 5/100

Extended Service Plan Extra Care, Zero Deductible. Five Year, 100000 Mile. Call Dealer for plan specifics and optional Terms. Price Guide 8/2018

$3,345.00

PREMIUM
5/100

Extended Service Plan Premium Care, Zero Deductible. Five Year, 100000 Mile. Call Dealer for plan specifics and optional Terms. Price Guide 8/2018

$3,920.00

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.8
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jay Foy, District Engineer

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Cost Share for HMGP Grant 4337-267-R; East West Conveyance Project

Background
On September 6, 2019 the Federal Emergency Management Agency awarded the Indian Trail
Improvement District (or District) a Hazard Mitigation Grant Program grant in the amount of
$177,600.00 for the improvements of one (1) of four (4) primary “east-west conveyances”
within the District’s Upper M-1 Basin. The District signed the grant agreement on October
10, 2019 and received the final executed Agreement Number H0351 (Project Number 4337267-R) back from the Florida Division of Emergency Management (serving as the passthrough entity responsible for administering the grant) on December 2, 2019. The grant scope
of work is for Phase 1 only, which includes surveying, geotechnical investigations, engineering
design and calculations, plans, permitting and preparation of bid documents. This grant does
not include construction activities, which are to be completed in Phase 2.
Fiscal Impact
Per the Grant Agreement, this is a cost-reimbursement grant whereby the Florida Division of
Emergency Management reimburses 76% of all allowable costs incurred by the District for the
completion of project deliverables while the District is responsible for the remaining 24% of
costs. Based on the project budget, the grant will reimburse up to $177,600.00 while the
District is responsible for up to $62,400.00.
Staff Recommendation
The staff recommends the Board of Supervisors authorize the District Engineer to complete
the scope of work as outlined and authorized within HMGP Grant 4337-267-R.

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.9
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jose Cabrera, Finance Director

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Certificates of Correction for Unit 18 Assessment Roll

Background
In July 2017, Minto Communities, LLC quit-claim deeded properties to three Homeowners
Associations: Madison Green Master Association, Inc., Fairfax Village Homeowners Association,
Inc., and Saratoga at Madison Green Homeowners Association, Inc. The Property Appraiser’s
office coded these parcels with an association code that the District assesses this type of
associations in its tax roll.
After an extensive research conducted by the District’s Administrative Secretary, it was
determined in corroboration with the District’s Engineer and District Attorney the Property
Appraiser’s Office coded these properties in error. The Tax Collector Office has corrected the
code for these three properties and with the new code the District does not assess tax in its tax roll
to these three properties.
The District needs to submit a certificate of correction to exempt these three properties from the
District’s tax roll.
Fiscal Impact
The Certificate of Correction provides for a net decrease in assessments for fiscal year 2019 as
follows:
Madison Green Master Association, Inc. $10,334.51
Fairfax Village Homeowners Association, Inc. $463.71
Saratoga at Madison Green Homeowners Association, Inc. $463.71
The affected funds have sufficient fund balance to absorb the decrease.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the Board to approve the issuance of a Certificate of Correction to correct the
2019 assessment for these properties.

,G4

DR-409A
R. 12/96

CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION OF
NON-AD VALOREM ASSESSMENT ROLL
Section 197.3632, F.S, and Rule 12D-18.006(2), F.A.C.

FLORIDA

Palm Beach County

To: Tax Collector
You are hereby authorized to correct the assessment, rate/basis, or legal description of the
Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll as follows:
Parcel or folio number

72-41-43-15-07-015-0020

Name to whom assessed MADISON GREEN MASTER ASSN INC
Address
2003 CRESTWOOD BLVD N
ROYAL PALM BEACH FL 33411-6113

I

Change legal description to:

Change rate/basis from:

to:

,, Change non-ad valorem
assessment from:

$0.00

to:

$0.00

State reason for correction:
The Tax Collector Office coded with a incorrect code.

Attach additional documents when necessary
3/18/2020
Local government representative
Indian Trail Improvement District
Name of government unit or taxing authority
Original: Tax Collector
cc:
Property Appraiser
Local Government
Department of Revenue
Property Tax Oversight
PO Box 3000
Tallahassee, FL 32315-3000

Date

Tax year

DR-409A
R. 12/96

tu-

CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION OF
NON-AD VALOREM ASSESSMENT ROLL
Section 197.3632, F.S, and Rule 12D-18.006(2), F.A.C.

FLORIDA

Palm Beach County

To: Tax Collector
You are hereby authorized to correct the assessment, rate/basis, or legal description of the
Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll as follows:
Parcel or folio number

72-41-43-15-07-015-0240

Name to whom assessed SARATOGA AT MADISON GREEN HOA INC
Address
283 SARATOGA BLVD E
ROYAL PALM BEACH FL 33411

Change legal description to:

Change rate/basis from:

to:

,, Change non-ad valorem
A assessment from:

$0.00

to:

$0.00

State reason for correction:
The Tax Collector Office coded with a incorrect code.

Attach additional documents when necessary
3/18/2020
Local government representative
Indian Trail Improvement District
Name of government unit or taxing authority
Original: Tax Collector
cc:
Property Appraiser
Local Government
Department of Revenue
Property Tax Oversight
PO Box 3000
Tallahassee, FL 32315-3000

Date

Tax year

DR-409A
R. 12/96

CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION OF
NON-AD VALOREM ASSESSMENT ROLL
Section 197.3632, F.S, and Rule 12D-18.006(2), F.A.C.

FLORIDA

Palm Beach County

To: Tax Collector
You are hereby authorized to correct the assessment, rate/basis, or legal description of the
Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll as follows:
Parcel or folio number

Tax year

72-41-43-15-07-015-0010

Name to whom assessed FAIRFAX VILLAGE HOA INC
TALLFIELD ASSOCIATES LLC C/O 12765 W FOREST HILL BLVD STE 1320
Address
WELLINGTON FL 33414

Change legal description to:

to:

Change rate/basis from:
,, Change non-ad valorem
A assessment from:

$0.00

$0.00

to:

State reason for correction:
The Tax Collector Office coded with a incorrect code.

Attach additional documents when necessary
3/18/2020
Local government representative
Indian Trail Improvement District
Name of government unit or taxing authority
Original: Tax Collector
cc:
Property Appraiser
Local Government
Department of Revenue
Property Tax Oversight
PO Box 3000
Tallahassee, FL 32315-3000

Date

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.10
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jose Cabrera, Finance Director

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Capital Improvement Schedule

Background
Investing public funds on relevant Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) will increase their utility to
homeowners/residents. CIP’s will improve planning and shape the development of residential
areas by making the most of limited resources.
The attached CIP Schedule is only a compilation of projects proposed by the District’s
departments; therefore, the attached CIP is only a roadmap and will be reconsidered and readopted
often during each fiscal year to permit a re-evaluation of anticipated expenditures, and to permit
adjustment in light of items such as changed financial conditions, technology, costs, material and
manpower availability.
Fiscal Impact
None at this time. The impact will be included at each fiscal year budget.
Staff Recommendation
The Executive Director recommends that the Board approve the proposed CIP Schedule effective
March 18, 2020.
Attachments
CIP Schedule

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
PROJECT FUNDING BY DEPARTMENT
FISCAL YEARS 2020 - 2024

TAX SUPPORTED DEPARTMENTS
Department Specific Projects
Administration

Percentage Increase Per Year >>>>>>>>>

G/L

Approved
2020

Account

01-50642 CAPITAL OUTLAY-equipment and machinery
01-50644 CAPITAL OUTLAY-computer equipment
PROJECTIONS
Camera/Security System
Computer Updates
Software
Telephone System
Miscellaneous
All Other Projects
Total Administration Department

$

2.00%

3.00%

2.00%

Estimated
2021

Estimated
2022

Estimated
2023

Estimated
2024

20,000
8,000

28,000

10,000
4,000
3,000

15,000
5,000
2,000

11,840

7,417

28,840
28,840
0

29,417
29,417
0

5,000
3,000
3,000
5,000
12,005
2,000.00
30,005
30,005
(0)

10,000
4,000

$

12,605
4,000.00
30,605
30,605
(0)

353,437
91,000
20,000

30,000
22,000
12,000
5,000
43,867
6,000
146,867

353,437
91,000

18,900

17,700
40,000

464,437

Total
5 Years
20,000
8,000

$

PROJECTED CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
VARIANCE
Parks
Acreage Community Park, not included in
2020 Budget
02.50630 CAPITAL OUTLAY-park improvements
02.50630 CAPITAL OUTLAY-park improvements
Replace playground at Sycamore Park
02-50642 CAPITAL OUTLAY-equipment and machinery
PROJECTIONS
Relamp Lights Acreage Community
Replace Playground at Downers
Add Restrooms Hoefl Park
Registration software
Resurface Basketball Courts at Temple Park
Resurface Tennis Courts at Temple Park
Nicole Hornstein Grant
All Other Projects
Total Parks Department
TOTALS
PROJECTED CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
VARIANCE

3.00%

3,500
20,000
20,000
400,000
15,970
478,370
478,370
0

3,500

3,500

60,000
3,500

466,737
487,937
487,937
(0)

454,196
497,696
497,696
0

444,150
507,650
507,650
0

36,600
40,000
60,000
14,000
20,000
20,000
400,000
1,381,053
2,416,090

Operations and Maintenance
Inverted Syphon: Replace age structure

F:\CONFID\Finance\Audit\FYE 9-30-2020\FY2020 Five Year Capital Plan.xlsx

04-50670
03-50620
03-50642
03-50644

CAPITAL OUTLAY-inverted syphon, M1 basin
CAPITAL OUTLAY-building and drainage
CAPITAL OUTLAY-equipment and machinery
CAPITAL OUTLAY-computer equipment
PROJECTIONS
CAPITAL OUTLAY-inverted syphon, M1 basin
CAPITAL OUTLAY-equipment and machinery
CAPITAL OUTLAY-computer equipment
CAPITAL OUTLAY-New Asphalt Milling Road ($13k
material cost/road)

1,200,000
5,000
213,000
2,000

1,200,000

400,000
497,600
6,000

400,000
500,000
6,852

510,689
10,000

502,123
10,000

2,000,000
2,010,412
32,852

559,000

585,000

1,001,000

1,040,000

3,185,000
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TAX SUPPORTED DEPARTMENTS

G/L

Total Operations and Maintenance Department

Approved
2020

Account
TOTALS
PROJECTED CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
VARIANCE

Estimated
2021

1,420,000

Estimated
2022

1,462,600
1,462,600
-

Estimated
2023

1,491,852
1,491,852
-

Estimated
2024

1,521,689
1,521,689
(0)

1,552,123
1,552,123
0

Total
5 Years
8,428,264

Pumps

Pumps and wter Control Structures:
Rebuild, replace, and add pumps and
telemetry equipment

Pumps and wter Control Structures:
Rebuild, replace, and add pumps and
telemetry equipment

Total Pumps Department

TOTAL FIVE YEAR PLAN

F:\CONFID\Finance\Audit\FYE 9-30-2020\FY2020 Five Year Capital Plan.xlsx

04-50642 CAPITAL OUTLAY-equipment and machinery
04-50644 CAPITAL OUTLAY-computer equipment
CAPITAL OUTLAY-pumps and structures (basin
specific)
04-50656
06-50620 CAPITAL OUTLAY-building and drainage
06-50642 CAPITAL OUTLAY-equipment and machinery
CAPITAL OUTLAY-pumps and structures (basin
specific)
06-50656
PROJECTIONS
Capital Outlay - Vehicles
Capital Outlay - Pumps , Structures and Telemetry
(M2 Basin)
Capital Outlay - Pumps (M1 Basin)
Capital Outlay - Pump Station Exhaust Fans and
Generator replacement (M1 Basin)

302,000
2,000

302,000
2,000

425,000
10,000
40,000

425,000
10,000
40,000

52,000

52,000
40,000

40,000

50,000

Capital Outlay - Pumps ,Engine and Telemetry (MS1)
Capital Outlay-computer equipment
All Other Projects
TOTALS
PROJECTED CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
VARIANCE

881,000

$

2,793,437

$

200,000
70,000

40,000
25,000

30,000

50,000

50,000
15,000
542,430
907,430
907,430
-

40,000

2,877,240

25,000

2,934,785

240,000
195,000
80,000

20,000
2,000
897,090
944,090
944,090
(0)

730,579
925,579
925,579
0
$

25,000

$

2,993,480

20,000
917,972
962,972
962,972
0
$

3,053,350

130,000
17,000
3,088,071
4,621,071

$ 15,612,292
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Board of Supervisors
Item 9.11
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Burgess Hanson, Executive Director

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Public Facilities Study

Background
Under Florida Statute 189.08 – Special District Public Facilities Report, special districts shall
provide public facilities reports to the local general-purpose government (Palm Beach County) for
purposes of its comprehensive plan and district assessments. Indian Trail Improvement District has
not performed a public facilities report since 2010. Additionally, the District Board of Supervisors
would like to create a strategic plan to determine the future of the District.
The term, “Public Facilities”, means major capital improvements, including, but not limited to,
transportation facilities, sanitary sewer facilities, solid waste facilities, water management and
control facilities, potable water facilities, alternative water systems, educational facilities, parks and
recreational facilities, health systems and facilities, and, except for spoil disposal by those ports
listed in s. 311.09(1), spoil disposal sites for maintenance dredging in waters of the state.
According to the Statute 189.08, the Public Facilities Report shall specify the following
information:
(a) A description of existing public facilities owned or operated by the special district, and
each public facility that is operated by another entity, except a local general-purpose
government, through a lease or other agreement with the special district. This description shall
include the current capacity of the facility, the current demands placed upon it, and its location.
This information shall be required in the initial report and updated every 7 years at least 12
months before the submission date of the evaluation and appraisal notification letter of the
appropriate local government required by s. 163.3191. The department shall post a schedule
on its website, based on the evaluation and appraisal notification schedule prepared pursuant
to s. 163.3191(5), for use by a special district to determine when its public facilities report and
updates to that report are due to the local general-purpose governments in which the special
district is located.
(b) A description of each public facility the district is building, improving, or expanding, or
is currently proposing to build, improve, or expand within at least the next 7 years, including
any facilities that the district is assisting another entity, except a local general-purpose
government, to build, improve, or expand through a lease or other agreement with the district.
For each public facility identified, the report shall describe how the district currently proposes
to finance the facility.

(c) If the special district currently proposes to replace any facilities identified in paragraph
(a) or paragraph (b) within the next 10 years, the date when such facility will be replaced.
(d) The anticipated time the construction, improvement, or expansion of each facility will be
completed.
(e) The anticipated capacity of and demands on each public facility when completed. In the
case of an improvement or expansion of a public facility, both the existing and anticipated
capacity must be listed.
(3) A special district proposing to build, improve, or expand a public facility which requires
a certificate of need pursuant to chapter 408 shall elect to notify the appropriate local generalpurpose government of its plans either in its 7-year plan or at the time the letter of intent is
filed with the Agency for Health Care Administration pursuant to s. 408.039.
(4) Those special districts building, improving, or expanding public facilities addressed by a
development order issued to the developer pursuant to s. 380.06 may use the most recent local
government report required by s. 380.06(6) and submitted by the developer, to the extent the
annual report provides the information required by subsection (2).
(5) The facilities report shall be prepared and submitted within 1 year after the district’s
creation.
(6) For purposes of the preparation or revision of local government comprehensive plans
required pursuant to s. 163.3161, a special district public facilities report may be used and
relied upon by the local general-purpose government or governments within which the special
district is located.
The Public Facilities Report is not only one part of the overall concept to develop a District
Strategic Plan but will also enable staff to use pertinent information to create an annual
operating budget recommendation and an annual capital improvements project budget that is
reflective of both short-term and long-term infrastructure needs.
This will also help in determining whether the public wants to maintain an independent special
district, incorporate with either a dependent or independent special district in conjunction with
any studies that could be performed by the Acreage Landowners Association or other private
parties in the near future.
Fiscal Impact
The fiscal impact is up to $25,000. This is not included with the Fiscal Year 2020 Budget.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Board of Supervisors direct staff to begin the process of a Public
Facilities Report.
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INDIAN TRAIL WATER CONTROL DISTRICT
507 ROYAL PALM BEACH BOULEVARD
ROYAL PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 33411

Phono

(407) 793-0874

March 1,

Mr.

1991

John Dame, Chief Deputy Clerk, Finance

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

Dear Sir:

In Accordance with Chapter 189.415 of the Florida Statutes, enclosed

please find your Public Facilities Report for Indian Trail Water Control
District.

Very truly yours,

INDIAN TRAIL WATER CONTROL DISTRICT

Frederick E.

Singer

District Administrator

FES/bb
Enclosure

StottlerStagg International
Architects Englnoors Planners Inc
Frankfurl

L*nham. Maryland

ftiw C.n.v.r.1 Florida 32920

|407| 783-1320

Tela*: 610*58*300 SSI CAVL

PUBLIC FACILITIES REPORT

Fax; 407-783-7065

Indian Trail Water Control District
Palm Beach County, Florida

Indian Trail Water Control District (ITWCD) is a governmental unit of body Poli

of the State of Florida

in

Palm

Beach

County

organized

on

June 5, «57asa

drainage district by virtue of Chapter 57-646, Laws of Florida, as amended and
supplemented, and subject to applicable provisions of Chapter 298, Florida

Statutes

The ITWCD consists of approximately 62,000 acres or 97 square miles of

!and ocate^ad Icent to and north to northeast of US98 (Southern Boulevard) west
of the City of West

Palm

Beach's

catchment

Corbett Wildlife area and southwest of

the

ITWCD Jurisdiction has been subdivided into

S

areas,

1

south

and east of the J.W.

Beeline Highway.
1/4

About 1/3 of the

+/- acre lots and sold.

Mao

within the ITWCD are the Village of Royal Palm Beach The Estates

development, large tracts of producing orange groves, sod farms, pasture and other

undeveloped acreage.. The governing body of the ITWCD is a Board of seven (7)
SplrvisorG. The day-to-day operations of the ITWCD are managed by a District
Administrator out of the following rented office location:
Mr. Frederick E. Singer
District Administrator

Indian Trail Water Control District
507 Royal Palm Beach Boulevard

Royal Palm Beach, fl

Currently, a total of

36

+/-

square miles

33411

of

land within the ITWCD has been

Subdivided into 1 1/4 to 5 acre residential lots, special taxing Units of
Development established, storm water drainage

permits obtained from the SFWMD and

conltrSon'work performed to give the needed drainage and j^*'^^
major works of the ITWCD that fall under the scope of this Public Facilities
Report are listed in detail on the attached inventory.

Related to proposed new ITWCD

public

buildings

anticipated to be constructed in

the next five years only one has been proposed thus far, as follows:
1.

ITWCD OFFICE AND MAINTENANCE COMPLEX

The feasibility of the purchase of a 10 Acre Site is being considered by the
ITOCDHanning Committee at the School Site H location, Section 32, Range 41E,

Township 42S.

Facilities suggested

for- inclusion in the complex include the

following:

a.

Office / Meeting Building, 2,500 +/- s.f.

b.

Parking Lot

d.

Heavy Equipment Storage Area

c.

e.
f.

Maintenance Shed

Temporary Fire / Rescue Facility
Security Fencing

Page 2
Public Facilities Report

I1WCD, Palm Beach County, FL

wo budqet for the complex has been established *« yel *** the funding details
have not been determined.
Sources of funding include higher governmental

grants? bonds and inclusion as a portion of the current tax burden as an
aSinietrative expense.
it is anticipated that this facility will be
available within the next two to three years.

unnrfldp of n ?.9 i/?, mil* nnnf.ni; Road Network in the M-l acreage has been
approved by the courts and

initiated.

The upgrading of existing shell rock

SSST5 a 2 lane paved status will be phased over a 6 year P"i«* *nd has
already commenced.

Finances will

the period of construction.

be

on

an annual tax assessment basis over
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1991 - INDIAN TRAIL WATER CONTROL DISTRICT - PUBLIC FACILITIES DESCRIPTION/INVENTORY

Nomenclature
3ump Station #1

Description /Use

A stormwater pumping station built to withdraw 100,000
gallons per minute (gpm) of water collecting in a system of

SFWMD Permit #

50-00754-S

Capacity

Current Demand

Location

Condition
In full readiness

Two each, 50,000

Fully operational

gpm pumps.

during heavy ram

Section 15, Range 40 East,
Tc*wnship43..South, Palm Beach

storms.

County, Florida

Use as needed

Section 15, Range 40 East,

Very

stormwater

depending on rain

Township 43 South, Palm Beach

Maintained and

retention.

storm frequency,

County, Florida.

inspected by

canals serving 2707 acres. This pumping station serves to

state.

■>

draw stormwater from the M-2 acreage area and lift it into a
120 acre diked detention impoundment. The station may be
operated under an automatic of manual mode. The motors
and controls are fully enclosed in a secured metal building.

M-2 Impoundment

M-2 Outfall Structures

A 120-acre rectangular shaped stormwater detention area

50-00754-S

including two + miles of perimeter impoundment embankment
and a drawdown structure at the pump station location. The
embankment is 10T high, has a base width of 69' and a top
width of 12'. The detention area release mechanism consists
of a manually-operated gate at the pump station.

Two each manually operated slide gate oufell structures.

50-00754-S

584 Acre ft. of

good.

duration and

contract

intensity.

personnel.

Two 36* diameter

Use as needed

cmp outlet pipes

depending on rain

per structure

storm frequency,

restrict maximum
discharge, manual
shut off capability.

duration and

intensity.

Two structures, located on Canals
B and Ct Section 13, Range 40
East, Township 43 South, Palm
Beach County, Florida.

Fully operational
in locked open

position.

Page2of4,

1 9 91 - INDIAN TRAIL WATER CONTROL DISTRICT ■ PUBLIC FACILITIES DESCRIPTION / INVENTORY

Description/Use

tomencteture

mp Station 2

A pump station with a capacity of 132,000+. gallons per

SFWHDPefmft*

50-00761-S

minute (gpm) discharges water northward with the flow being
dispersed into four major east-west canals. Water flow is then
directed by canals north to the boundary of the M-1 Area and
west to the detention area. The pumps may be operated
under an automatic or manual mode. The motors and
controls are fully enclosed in a secured concrete block
building. A separate maintenance office building (one room)
and lavatory facility is directly adjacent to the pump building.
A fenced parking area for mobile maintenance equipment is
likewise present. The maintenance office phone number is

Capacity

Location

Current Demand

Three each,
44,000 gpm diesel

Fully operational
during heavy rain

driven pumps.

storms-

Five each, 100,000
gpm diesel driven

Fully operational
during heavy rain

pumps.

storms.

On the B Canal just north of
prange Blvd., Section 28, Range
41 East, Township 42 South.
Palm Beach County, Florida.

Condition

In full readiness
state.

793-5322.

imp Station #3

A pumping station with a total capacity of 500,000+gpm
sequenced to operate automatically as the water rises from

an elevation of 18* NGVD in the canal. The water is lifted by

the force of five diesel driven impellers to a maximum
elevation of 24.51 NGVD in the detention area. The pumps
may be operated under an automatic or manual mode. The
motors and controls are fully enclosed in a secured concrete
block building.

5O-OQ761-S

On the MO Canal, Section 13,

In full readiness

Range 39 East, Township 42
South, Palm Beach County,

state.

Florida.
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1991 - INDIAN TRAIL WATER CONTROL DISTRICT ■ PUBLIC FACILITIES DESCRIPTION / INVENTORY

Nomenclature

4-1 Impoundment

Description /Use

A 720 acre square shaped storm water detention area
including 42+ miles of perimeter impoundment embankment.

SFWMD Permit*
50-007B1-S

During peak wet perods, water in the detention area will be

Capacity

Current Demand

3,000 acre foot of

Use as needed

storm

depending on rain

water

retention.

storm frequency,

released at a controlled rate through two 54" cmp culverts

duration and

discharging into an outfall canal directed to the L-8 Canal.
The allcwable discharge permitted by SFWMD is controlled by

intensity.

Location

Parts of Sections 13,14,23 and
24t Range 39 East, Township 42
South, Palm Beach County,
Florida.

Condition

Excellent maintained and
inspected by ~\
contractor

personnel.

the outfall risers set at 2 V NGVD.

10th Street Outfall
Structure

A single gravity flow outfall structure emptying into the M-1
Canal to the south. Opposing manually operated slide gates
are mounted on the sides of the structure which is totally
fenced off Jo prevent tempering.

5O-00761 -S

60" diameter rep

Use as needed

outlet pipe restricts

depending on rain

maximum dis

storm frequency,

charge.

duration and

On 40th Street in Section 10,
Range 41 East, Township 43
South, Palm Beach County,
Florida

Fully operational
and secured per

SFWMD permit

intensity.

Ami! Gate

Constant upstream leveling gates, two each Type D-710.

Only one gate operational at a time currently permitted.
Includes 380' of steel sheet piling with concrete cap, outflow
lip rap and security fencing.

CFD#1207

inflow of 780 cfs

Gate responds
automatically to

into C-51 Canal.

existing water

Adjusted to allow

levels up and
down stream of the
structure.

North of Southern Blvd. on M-1

Repaired SO1 of }

Canat in Village of RoyafPalm

retaining wall and

Beach, Section 35, Range 41
East, Township 43 South, Palm
Bea:h County, Florida.

riser boards
recently. Gates
are functional.
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Nomenclature
Water Management

Sanal System

Description 1 Use

Court approved water management facility for the M-1, M-2
and Unit 11 acreage. Included are 17U miles of major
canals, culvert crossings and 500+ miles of access roads.

SFWMD Permit*

Capacity

Current Demand

50-00754-S

17760 one and

50-00761-S

one quarter (1-1/4)

50-00136-S

acre lots.

SoW cut.

Units of Development 1,2,3f 4,5,

6,7,9,10,11,12,13,14 31X115.

Plus the M-1 Master Road
Access Plan Unit

CFD #1207

3obKoefiPark

Location

3.5 acre park with a soccer/sports playing field, parking lot,

Depends

open space and a 35' x 65' open air covered pavilion.

function.

on

Use by Little

League as practice
'field, Homeowners

Association
functions and loca]
residents for
passive recreation.

South of 49th Street N.T between
Royal Palm Beach Blvd. and
120th Avenue N., Section 11r
Range 41 East, Township 43
South, Palm Beach County,
Florida.

Condition

Permitted by the
SFWMD and

"

maintained by tfi- ~\

ITV/CD.

f

Pavilion
construction

f i n ished

January 1991.

i n

stottler stagg & associates

district

i
mmmtmmmA

AC. AREA 8

—,J

Indian Trail
Improvement District
MICHELLE DAMONE
P res i de nt

CAROL JACOBS
V i ce Pr es ident

CARLOS ENRIQUEZ
Tr easu r e r

RALPH BAIR
Ass i s t a n t Sec r e t a r y

MIKE ERICKSON
Pas t P r es i dent

PUBLIC
FACILITIES
REPORT
SEPTEMBER 2010

Project No. #91084 . 00

(®)engenui!Y.
EIIGIIIEERS. SURVEYORS. GIS MAPPERS

group 1nc.

120 1 B elvedere Road
West Pa l m Beac h . F l o r ida 33405
TEL : ( 561 )655-1151
F AX: ( 56 1 ) 832-9390
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PUBLIC FACILITIES REPORT
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I.

INTRODUCTION

A. General
The Indian Trail Improvement District (District) is an Independent
Special District created by Special Act in accordance with
Chapter 57-646, Laws of Florida. The District operates according
to the provisions of said Chapter, as amended and
supplemented, and certain provisions of Chapter 298, Florida
Statutes. The District is empowered to construct and maintain
public facilities including water and sewer, drainage, roadways,
and parks.
The District is governed by a five-member Board of Supervisors.
The Board of Supervisors employs a Distric t Administrator who has
charge of the day-to-day operations of the District. The Board of
Supervisors also employs a Distric t Engineer who has control over
the works in the Distric t, and a District Attorney who is legal
advisor to the Board and handles all legal matters for the District.
Th e Distric t has four officers: a President, a Vice-President, a
Secretary, and a Treasurer.
The District is authorized to:
);>

Prepare an annual budget and establish an assessment that
will provide for the administration of the District's services and
maintenance of existing facilities.
The non-ad valorem
assessment is collected by Palm Beach County and is
indicated separately on the general property ta x bill.

);>

Develop fair and consistent rules and regulatio ns to protect
the interests of the District.

);>

Issue permits for improvements within the District's easements
or right-of-ways.

);>

Approve and monitor all construction works that discharge
water into the District's system.
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HOU&G BUI No. q"3 3
A bill to be entitted

1
2

An act relating to the Indi an Trail Improvement District,

3

Palm Beach County; amending chapter 2002-330, Laws of

4

Florida; expanding the territor i al boundaries of the
di strict; providing an effective date .

·5
6
7

Be It Enacted by the Legislatu r e of the State o f Florida:

8
9
10

· Section 1.

Section 2 of section 3 of chapter 2002-330,

Laws of Florida , is amended to read :
Section 2.

11

'

..

District created and boundaries thereo f.- - For

12

the purpose of reclaiming and draining the lands hereinafter

13

described and protecting such lands from the ef f ects of water by

14

~eans

15

levees, dikes, pumping plants , and other drainage works and

16

improvements, and for the purpose of making the lands within the

17

district available and habitable for settlement and agriculture,

18

for the public convenience, v.;elfare, .utility, a nd benefit, and

19

for the other purposes stated in this act, a water control

20

district is created and established in Palm Beach County, to be

21

known as the Indian Trail

22

district, the ter r itorial boundaries of w:hich shall include the

23

fo l lowing land:

'

'

of the construction and maintenance of canals , ditches,

Improve~ent

District, a Hater control

24

25

TovmsHrP 41 souTH, RANGE 41 EAST

26
27

That par t of Sections 18, 19, and 20, lyi ng South of

28

the southerly

r~ght - of -way

of the Seaboard Coast Line
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29

Railroad, all being in Township 41 South, Range 41

30

East.

31
32

The West 1/2 of Section 29, all of Sect i ons 30 ana 31,

33

and the West 1/ 2 of Section 32, Township 41 South,

34

Range 41 East.

35

36

TO~~NSHIP

42 SOUTH., RANGE 39 EAST

37
one~half

(S 1/2) of Sections 13, 14, and 15;

38

The south

39

all of Sections 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28;

40

·the north one-half {N 1/2) of Section 29 ; and all that

41

part of Section 36 lying north and east of t he north

42

easterly right-of - Hay line of le.;_,ee L-8, a project in

43

'the plan of 1-.1ater control of the Central and Southern

44

Florida Flood Control District.

: .... .

45
46

TOWNSHIP 42 SOUTH, RANGE 40 EAST

47
48

The south one-half (S 1/2) of Sections 13, 14, 15, 16,

49

17, and 18 and all of Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,

so

25 , 26, 27 , 28 , 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, and 36.

51

52

TOWNSHIP- 42 SOUTH, RANGE 41 EAST

53

54

The West 1/2 of Section 14, lying South of the right -

55

o f -way for NoEth Lake Boulevard, the same being a part

56

of Stonewal Estates Plat One as recorded i n Plat Book
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57

47, page;; 12 thru 17 i nclus ive, a l l i n Palm Beach

58

County, Florida; the West one-half {W 1/2) of Sect ion

59

23; and all Qf Sections 26, 31, 33 , 34 , and 35 .

60

61

The vJest 1/2 of Section 17 and al l of Sections lS, 19 ,

62

20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29, 30, and 32 .

63

64

The West 80 feet of Sections 6 and 7 and t he South 80

65

feet of the North 280 feet . of the West 1,700 feet of

66

Section 6.

'' '

67
RANGE 39 EAST

68

TO~mSHIP

69
70

All of Sections 1 , 2, 11, 12, 13, 14, 23, a nd 24 and

71

all th at part o f Sections 25, 26, and

72

and eas t of the northeasterly right - of- way line of

73

levee L-1 2, a project in the plan of water control of

74

the Central and Southern Florida Flood

75

Di st r ict.

4 3 SOUTH ,

~6

lying nor t h

Con~rol

76

77

TOWNSHIP 43 SOUTH, RANGE 40 BAST

78

79

All of Sect ions 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 17,

80

18, 20, 21 , 22, 23, and 26; that part of Section 3

81

lying Northerly and ~esterly of the Southeasterly

82

right-of-\vay line of the "M " Canal; the wes.t thr ee-

83

quarters (W 3/4) of Sections 13, 2 4, and 25; all t hat

84

part of Section 35 lyi ng north of the northerly right Page 3 of 9
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85

of- way line of State Road 80; all that part of the

86

West three-quarters (vJ 3/4.) of Section 36 ly ing north

87

of the northerly right-of-\<lay line of State Road 80;

88

and all that pa.rt of the West one-half

89

Section 31 lying north and east of the northerly and

90

easterly right of way lines of State Road BO and Levee

91

L-12 a project in the plan of wat·er control of the

92

Central and Southern Florida Flood Control District .

(W

1/2) ·of

93

94

TOWNSHIP 43 SOUTH, RANGE 41 EAST

'.

95
96

All of sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 23, and

97

26; the east on e-half (E 1/2) and the east one-half of

98

the southwest one-quarter (E

99

22; the

we~t

1/i of sW 1/4) of Section

one- quarter (W 1 /4) of Section 24; the

100

northHest one-quarter

iOl

three-quarters (E 3/4) of Section 27; all that part of

102

the east one-half of the west one-half (E 1/2 of W

103

1/2) of Sectio~ 34 lying north of the northerly ·right-

104

of-Hay line of State Road 80; and all that part of the

105

\v est one-half

106

northerly right-of-way lin e of State Road 80.

n~

(NvJ

1/4) of Section

25;

the east

1/2) of Ser.tion 35 lying. north of the

107
108

PARCEL 1

10"9
110

A parcel of land lying in the South 587.82 feet of

111

Section 15, Township 42 South, Range 41 East, Palm

112

Beach County, Florida, being bounded as follows:
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11 4

Bounded on the Sou th by the South line of Section 15.

11 5
right~of-way

116

Bounded on the West by the

for Coconu t

117

Boulevard a s r e c orded in Official Records Book 5778 ,

118

Page 127 9 , Public Records, Palm Beach County, Florida .

119
120

Boun d ed on the North by the right - of-way for Lake Park

121

lrJest Road as recorded in Official Records Book 1229,

122

Page 131 , Public Records, Pa lm Beach County, Florida.
-·~

123
124

Bounded on t he East by the r-ight - of-way for 120th

12 5

Avenue North as recorded in Official R-ecords Book

~26

1229, Page 1 35, Public Records, PalrQ Beach County,

127

Florida.

. ,.

'.
I.

128
12 9

Cont-aining: 35 . 15 acres, more or less .

130
131

PARCEL 2

132
th~

South 587.82 £eet Df

133

A parcel of land lying in

134

Section 15, Township 42 South, Range 41 East, Palm

135

Beach County, Flor i da, being bounded as follows:

136
137

Bounded on the South by the Soutb line of Section 15.

1 38
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139

Bounded. on the West by the right-of-way as recorded in

140

Official J~ecor·ds Book 1229, Page 135, Public Records,

141

Palm Beach County, Florida.

14 2
143

Bounded on the North by the right-of-way for Lake Park

144

vJest Road as l-ecorded in Official Records Rook 1229,

145

Page 131, · Public Records,

Palm Beach County, Florida.

146
Cocbn~t

147

Bounded on the East by the rigbt-of->·lay for

1-48

Boulevard as recorded in Official Records Book 5778,

149

Page 1279, Public Records,

l

~

:;

Palm Beach County, Fl orida.

150
151

Containing: 30.71 acres, more or less.

152
PARCEL 3

153

..

154
155

A p;3rcel of land lying in t .he South 587.82 feet of

156

Section 16, Tmmship 42 South, Range 41 East, Palm

157

Beach County

1

Florida, being bounded as f ollO\•JS:

158

159

E\ounded on the South by the South line of Section 16 .

160
161

Bounded on the West by the right -o f - way for 140th

1 62

Avenue North as recorded in Official Records Book

163

1229, Page lB3, Public Records,. Palm Beach County,

164

Fl orida.

165
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166

Bounded on the North by the right - of - way for Lake Park

167 -

West Road as recorded in Official Racords Book 1229,

168

Page 125, Public Recor ds , Palm Beach County, Florida.

169

170

Bounded on the East by the East line of the West one -

171

hal f of Section 16.

172
173

Containing: 35.31 acres, more or less .

174
PARGEL 4

175
176
"177

A parce l of land lying in the South 587.82 feet of

178

Section 17 , Township ~2 South, Range 41 East, Palm

179

Beach -County, Florida, being bounded as fol lows:

180
181

Bounded on the South by the South l ine of Section 17.

182
183

Bounded on the West by the West line of the East one -

184

half of Section 17.

185
186

Bounded on the North py the right-of-way for Lake Park

187

West Road ~s recorded in Official Records.Book 1229,

188

Page 125, Public Records, Palm Beach County, Florida.

189
190

Bounded on the East by the right - of-way for 140th

191

Avenue North as recorded in Official Records Book

192

1229) Page _133, Public .Records , Palm Beach County,

193

Florida.
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194

195

Containing: 35. 73 acres , m9re or less.

196
197

PARCEL A:

198
1 99

The East one- half of the East one-half of Section 14,

200

Tot..;n ship 42 South , Ra·nge 41 East, l ess that part

201

North of the South right - of-way line of t he West Lake

202

Park Road extension as des c ribed i n right-of-way deed

203

from H.I\. Terr y, et al. , to County of Palm Beach in

204

the State of Florida, dated June 4, 1965, and filed

205

November 1 8, 1965, in

206

_51 3 ~~li c

207

l ess · the t'lest 377.23 feet ther.eof and also iess the

208

East 535 feet t hereof;

~

I: .

O ffi c~al

Record Book 1290, Page

;.

..

Re<;:s)rds of Palm Beach County, Fl orida ,
; .'

-'

209
210

TOGETHER WITH:

211

212

PARCEL B:

21 3
21 4

Th e West 377.23 f eet of the East one-half of the East

215

one -ha lf of Section 14 , ToJnsh ip 42 South, Range 41

216

East, l ess that part l ying North of the South right -

217

of-way li ne of West Lake Park Road Extension as

218

described in right- of-way deed for H. K. Te rry, et al.,

219

t .o County of Pa lm Beac h i n the State of Florida, dated

220

June 4, 1965, and fil ed November 18, 1965, in Of fic ial

22 1

Record Book 1290 , Page 51 3, Publi c Records of Palm
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Beach County, florida.

223
right~of -

224

Parcels A and B, above, subject to a 60 foot

225

way easement over the West 60 feet and furthe r subject

226

to restriction, reservation and easements of record.

227

228

Less from both Parcels A and B, above, additional

229

lands,· for road right ( s) - of-Hay, conveyed to Pa.lm

230

Beach County by instrument(s) recorded in Official

231

Record Book 12123, Page 179, of the Public Records of

232

Palm Beach County, Florida;

233
TOGETHER WITH:

234
~35

PARCEL C:

236

237
238

That portion of the West one-half of the East one-half

239

of Section 14, Township 42 South,

240

Beach County, Florida lying South of the right-of-way

241

for vJest Lake Park Road as describe d in Official

242

Record Book 1250, Page 310, Public Records of·Palm

243

Beach County,

244

additional right-of-\vay_ for Nort.hlake Boulevard, as

245

described in that certain order of taking recorded in

246

Official Records Book 12173, Page 5, of t~e Public

247

Records of Palm Beach County, Florida .

Ran~e

41 East, Palm

(n/k/a/ Northlake Boulevard), less
I

·I

I

248
249

Section 2 .

This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.
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September-1 0
Name

Description/Use

Pump Station #1 A stormwater pumping station built to withdraw 100,000 gallons per minute (gpm)
of water collecting in a system of canals serving 2707 acres. This pumping
station serves to draw stormwater from the Northwest M-2 acreage area and lift it
into a 120 acre diked detention impoundment. The station may be operated
under an automatic or manual mode. The motors and controls are fully enclosed
in a secured metal building.
M-2
A 120-acre rectangular shaped stormwater detention area including two ± miles of
Impoundment perimeter impoundment embankment and a drawdown structure at the pump
station location. The embankment is 10' high, has a base width of 69' and a top
width of 12'. The detention area rele.ase mechanism consists of a manuallyoperated gate at the pump station.
M-2 West Basin Two each manually operated slide gate outfall structures.
Outfall
Structures

a

Pump Station #2 A pump station with capacity of 132,000± gallons per minute (gpm) discharges
water northward with the flow being dispersed into four major east-west canals.
Water flow is then directed by the "L" via the "M-0" Canal north to the boundary of
the M-1 Area and west to the detention area. The pumps may be operated under
an automatic or manual mode. The motors and controls are fully enclosed in a
secured concrete block building. A separate maintenance office building (one
room) and lavatory facility is directly adjacent to the pump building. A fenced
parking area for mobile maintenance equipment is likewise present. The
maintenance office phone number is 793-5322.
Pump Station #3 A pumping station with a total capacity of 500,000± gpm sequenced to operate
automatically as the water rises in the canal. The water is lifted by the force of
five diesel driven impellers to a maximum elevation of 24.5' NGVD in the
detention area. The pumps may be operated under an automatic or manual
mode. The motors and controls are fully enclosed in a secured concrete block
M-1
A 720 acre square shaped storm water detention area including 4.2± miles of
Impoundment perimeter impoundment embankment. During peak wet periods, water in the
detention area will be released at a controlled rate through three riser structures
discharging into an outfall canal directed to the L-8 Canal. The allowable
discharge permitted by SFWMD is controlled by the outfall risers set at 21' NGVD
in the dry season and 16' NGVD in the wet season.
A single gravity flow outfall structure emptying into the M-1 Canal to the south.
40th Street
Outfall Structure Opposing manually operated slide gates are mounted on the sides of the
structure which is totally fenced off to prevent tampering.

SFWMD Permit#

Capacity

Current Demand

Location

Condition

50-00754-S

Two each, 50,000 gpm pumps.

Fully operational during heavy
rain storms.

Section 15, Range 40 East,
Township 43 South, Palm
Beach, County, Florida

In full readiness state.

50-00754-S

564 Acre ft. of stormwater
retention

Use as needed depending on
rain storm frequency, duration
and intensity.

Section 15, Range 40 East,
Township 43 South, Palm
Beach, County, Florida

In full readiness state.

50-00754-S

Two sets of two 36" diameter
outlet pipes (Canal B HDPE/
Canal C CMP) per structure
restrict maximum discharge,
manual shut off capability. South
structure is equipped with
emergency sluice gate.
Three each, 44,000 gpm diesel
driven pumps.

Use as needed depending on
rain storm. frequency, duration
and intensity.

Two structures, located on Fully operational in locked
Canals B and C, Section 13, open position. 36" CMP
Range 40 East, Township
outlet pipes on Canal B
in 2009. Outlet
replaced
43 South, Palm Beach
pipes on Canal C
County, Florida
scheduled to be replaced
in 2011.
On the B Canal just north of In full readiness state.
Orange Blvd., Section 28 ,
Range 41 East, Township
42 South, Palm Beach
County, Florida

50-00761-S

Fully operational during heavy
rain storms.

-

50-00761-S

Five each, 100,000 gpm diesel
driven pumps.

Fully operational during heavy
rain storms.

On the M-0 Canal, Section
In full readiness state.
Two (2) diesel motors
13, Range 39 East,
(south end of the pump
Township 42 South , Palm
station) replaced in 2010.
Beach County, Florida

50-00761-S

3,000 acre feet of storm water
retention

Use as needed depending on
rain storm frequency, duration
and intensity.

Parts of Section 13, 14, 23
and 24, Range 39 East,
Township 42 South , Palm
Beach County, Florida

Maintained by the District
and inspected by the
District Engineer.

50-00761-S

60" diameter RCP outlet pipe
restricts maximum discharge

Use as needed depending on
rain storm frequency, duration
and intensity.

On 40th Street in Section
10, Range 41 East,
Township 43 South, Palm
Beach County, Florida

Fully operational and
secured per SFWMD
permit.
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Name
Amil Gate

Description/Use

Current Demand

Capacity

SFWMD Permit#

Location

Condition
Gates are functional.

Constant upstream leveling gate, Type D-71 0. Includes 360' of steel sheet piling
with concrete cap, outflow rip rap and security fencing. Four manually operated
slide gates are operated to balance inflow to the Village of Royal Palm Beach
from the Roach and 40th Street Structures.

CFS #1207

Adjusted to allow inflow of up to
1285 cfs into the C-51 Canal

Gate responds automatically to
existing water levels up and
down stream of the structure.
Manual gates operated as
needed and allowed.

Court approved water management facility for the M-1 , M-2 and Unit 11 areas.
Included are 163± miles of major canals, culvert crossings and 500± miles of
access roads.

50-00754-S
50-00761-S
50-00136-S
CFD #1207

17.760 one and one quarter
(1 1/4) acre lots

In place and functioning.

Six drainage basins totaling _1223 acres. Nodes 1 to 6 are on the east side of the
M-2 Canal, with Node 1 being the farthest north and Node 6 the farthest south.
Discharge is to the M-2 Canal via operable riser structures. The land and water
control elevations are highest at Node 1 and diminish to the south at Node 6. The
SFWMD permit was modified in 1995 to revise these structures.
M-2 Basin
Four drainage basins totaling 180 acres. Nodes 7 to1 0 are on the west side of the
Nodes 7-10
M-2 Canal, with Node 7 being the farthest north and Node 10 the farthest south.
Node 7 is across the M-2 Canal from Node 3, with Nodes 8,9, and 10 being
opposite Nodes 4,5 and 6 respectively. Discharge is to the M-2 Canal via fixed
riser structures. The land and water control elevations are highest at Node 7 and
diminish to the south at Node 10. The SFWMD permit was issued for these
basins in the mid 1980's.
Southeast
A 72 corrugated metal pipe with a sluice gate. This structure is operated to
Corbett Structure enhance theSE Corbett area hydroperiod and restrict drainage during flooding.

50-00754-S

36 riser structures and 36 CMP's
with varying plate configurations.
Operable for emergencies.

Structures are set at permitted
elevations. Operable for
emergencies.

50-00754-S

Node 7 has twin 21 structures.
Node 8 has a 21 structure.
Nodes 9 and 10 have 30
structures. These are fixed
structures.

Structures are at permitted
elevations.

50-00761-S

72 CMP and gate bleed down SE
Corbett Area runoff.

Roach Structure Twin 84 reinforced concrete pipes with sluice gates.

50-00761-S

Operated per agreement with
Florida Game and Fresh Water
Fish Commission
Normally closed . Operated as
needed .
Open connection

Section 9, Range 41 East,
In full readiness state.
Constructed in 1999.
Township 43 South
Section 15, Range 39 East,
Discharge matches overflow from
72 and 84 CMP
scheduled
to be replaced
M-1 Impoundment
Township 42 South
in the future.
Bleeder pump
On an as needed basis
Section 26, Range 41 East,
42 CFS
constructed in 2009.
Town ship 42 South
In full readiness state.
Typically at permitted elevations. Section 35, Township 42
Operable _riser and CMP limit
Constructed in 1993.
South , Range 41 East
inflow.
In full readiness state.
Meetings are held for the
Within M-1 Basin
13476 61st Street North
West Palm Beach, Fl
District's Board of Supervisors,
the Planning Council, the
33412
Acreage Athletic League,
Acreage Landowner's
Association, and other groups
upon request. This facility is also
a polling place for local voting
precincts.
Telemetry/ SCADA
Monitored constantly especially in Within the M-1 and M-2
15 Stations
the wet season.
Basins
software upgraded in
2009. The telemetry
station hardware
upgrades are on-going.

Water
Management
Canal System

M-2 Basin
Nodes 1-6

11

11

L-8 Outfall
Structure
Stonewal Pump
(Unit M1S)
Kramer Structure
(Rustic Lake)
ITID
Headquarters

Telemetry
Systems

Twin 42 cfs pump station (includes a single 8.25 cfs bleeder pump).

50-01111-S

11

II

Section 13, 24 & 25, Range
40 East, Township 43 South

In full readiness state.
Constructed in 1996.

Section 24 & 25, Range 40 Functioning as built in the
mid 1980's.
East, Town ship 43 South

11

50-00761-S

11

11

11

One 72 corrugated metal pipe and one 84 corrugated metal pipe (weir and risers
removed).
11

11

North of Southern Blvd., on
M-1 Canal in Village of
Royal Palm Beach, Section
35, Range 41 East,
Township 43 South, Palm
Beach County, Florida
Units of Development 1, 2 , Permitted by the SFWMD
. 3, 4, 5,6,7, 9, 10, 11 , 12,
and maintained by the
ITID.
13, 14. Plus the M-1 Master
Road Access Plan Unit.

36 riser structure with 24" CMP. Controls inflow from pumped sub-basin.

50-00761-S

This facility houses the administrative offices and records. The site consists of a
parking area and a 4000 SF building.

50-00761-S

Telemetry monitors stormwater levels and some pump station functions. During
storm events the District Engineer and personnel receive status and alerts which
assist in operating the stormwater management system.

50-00761 -S
50-00754-S

11

11

2-84 RCP with sluice gates

Section 13, Range 40 East,
Township 42 South

In full readiness state.
Constructed in 2000.

11

11
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Name

SFWMD Permit#

Capacity

Bob Hoelf Park 3.9 acre park with 2 baseball practice fields, 1 horseshoe pit, 1 playground
structure and 1 heart trail, parking lot, open space and a 35' x 65' open air
covered pavilion.

N/A

Depends on function

Kidscape Park

N/A

Within M-1 Basin

N/A

Within M-1 Basin

N/A

Within M-1 Basin

This recreational area is approximately 5.0 acres of land . Improvements include,
but are not necessarily limited to, a playground area, a parking lot, picnic tables,
barbecue grills, pathways, and ballfields, 2 sand volleyball courts, 2 tennis courts,
and 2 basketball courts.
This recreational area is approximately 4.6 acres of land. Improvements include,
but are not necessarily limited to, a playground area, a parking lot, picnic tables,
barbecue grills, pathways, 2 baseball fields, 1 pavilion with restrooms and 1 heart
trail.

N/A

Within M-1 Basin

N/A

Within M-2 Basin

Sycamore Lane Approximately 4.6 acres of land with tennis courts, volleyball courts, basketball
Park
courts and racquetball courts. Other improvements include, a playground area, a
parking lot, picnic tables, barbecue grills, pathways and pavilion with restrooms.

N/A

Within M-2 Basin

Acreage
This 53.4 acre park is comprised of 4 softball/baseball fields, several practice
Community Park fields, a children's playground, and a pavilion with barbecue facilities. This facility
is also home for the District's maintenance building and parking/storage areas
and new equipment storage building.

50-03655-P

Within M-1 Basin

50-04695-P

Within M-1 Basin

Description/Use

This recreational area is approximately 4.3 acres. The Kidscape itself is
approximately one acre in size and was built with volunteer labor with materials
provided by the District.

Nicole Hornstein This recreational area (f.k.a . Hamlin Equestrian Park) is approximately 13.9 acres
Equestrian Park of land and includes training rings, a dressage field, a parking lot, picnic tables,
and barbecue grills, 1 pavilion with restrooms and 1 playground structure. Park
includes previously residential land acquired by the District in 2009 (west
expansion) containing a residential structure and stables.
Citrus Grove This recreational area is approximately 5.1 acres of land. Improvements include,
Blvd. Park
but are not necessarily limited to, a playground area, a parking lot, picnic tables,
barbecue grills, pathways, ballfields, 1 heart trail and 1 pavilion with restrooms.

Temple Blvd .
Park

DownersGlasgow Park

Coconut Park

This 7.3 acre park is comprised of a heart trail, parking lots and an observation
platform overlooking the onsite lake.

Current Demand

Location

Used by local Cub Scouts,
South on 49th Street N. ,
MOMS Club, and local residents. between Royal Palm Beach
Use by other groups by request. Blvd., and 120th Avenue N.,
Medium user demand.
Section 11 , Range 41 East,
Township 43 South, Palm
Beach County, Florida
Used by MOMS Club, and local Located on the east side of
residents. Use by other groups
Seminole Pratt Whitney
by request. High user demand.
Road within Section 30,
Township 42 South, Range
41 East
Used by Acreage Horseowner's Located on the south side of
Hamlin Boulevard within
Assoc., other horse groups, and
Section 20, Township 42
local residents. Use by other
South, Range 41 East
groups by request. Medium user
demand.
Located on the northwest
Used by Acreage Athletic
League, local residents. Use by corner of Citrus Grove Blvd.
other groups by request.
and Avocado Blvd. within
Section 21 , Township 42
Medium user demand.
South , Range 41 East
Used by local residents. Use by Located on the south side of
other groups by request. Low
Temple Boulevard within
user demand.
Section 26, Township 42
South, Range 40 East
Located on the west side of
Used by Acreage Athletic
League, local residents. Use by
Seminole Pratt Whitney
Road bounded on the north
other groups by request.
Medium user demand.
by Downers Drive and by
the south by Glasgow Drive
~ithin Section 24, Township
43 South, Range 40 East
Used by local residents. Use by On the northeast corner of
180th Avenue North and
other groups by request.
Medium user demand.
Sycamore Lane within
Section 11, Township 43
South, Range 40 East
Used by Acreage Athletic
Section 32, Township 42
League, local residents. Use by
South, Range 41 East
other groups by request. High
user demand.
Used by local residents. Low
user demand.

Located on the northwest
corner of Coconut
Boulevard. and 88th Place
North within Section 22,
Township 42 South, Range
41 East

Condition
In full readiness state.

In full readiness state.

In full readiness state.
East park expansion
completed in 2010. West
park expansion planned
for 2011 .
In full readiness state.

In full readiness state.

In full readiness state.

In full readiness state.

North portion in full
readiness state. The
District is in the planning
stages of expanding the
south portion.
In full readiness state.
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Board of Supervisors
Item 9.12
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Staff

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Loxahatchee Ventures Development Agreement Extension

Background
Seminole Orange Plaza is a 9.87 acre commercial property located at the southeast corner of Seminole Pratt
Whitney Road and Orange Boulevard (see Exhibit "A"). Development of the Property was approved by
Palm Beach County in 2008 for a Mixed Use Planned Development (MUPD) with up to 50,000 square feet
of commercial uses in 6 buildings, three of which have been constructed to date.
On June 3, 2008, Indian Trail Improvement District (District) executed a Standard Agreement with
Loxahatchee Venture, LLC ("Venture") to provide Water Distribution and Wastewater Collection Services
(the "Agreement") to Seminole Orange Plaza (the "Property"). The Agreement provided for a sequential,
annual construction schedule related to progressive extension of water and sewer utilities.
This project has been proceeding progressively, although at a slower pace than the Developer originally
envisioned. Delays in phasing of construction seem reasonable given market conditions.
Time Extension No. 1: On May 11, 2011, the Board of Supervisors approved a time extension to the
Agreement to permit construction of Building 2 of Seminole Orange Plaza, which time extension expired
on June 3, 2012, the anniversary of the Agreement.
Time Extension No. 2: On May 8, 2013, the Board of Supervisors approved a two-year time extension to
the Agreement to permit construction of Building 3 (McDonald’s) which time extension expired on June 3,
2015.
Time Extension No. 3: On July 13, 2016, the Board of Supervisors approved a five-year time extension to
the Agreement to allow time for buildout and completion of the project.

Fiscal Impact
It should be noted that ITID assigned its right to provide utility service within its boundaries to Palm Beach
County on March 4, 2008. This action included assignment of ITID's Agreement with Venture. However,
by agreement among the parties, ITID retained the right to provide certain construction review and other
services to the Seminole Orange Plaza project, for which the District receives certain fees and charges.
While the County became the beneficial "owner" of the Agreement, its interest will not become complete
until build-out of the project. In the meantime, ITID will continue to provide utility permitting services and
receive related fees and charges. Seminole Orange Plaza is now the only such utility project in which ITID
retains such an interest.

Staff Recommendation:
Given the District's unique interest in this Agreement, a history of cooperative relations with the Developer
and the reasonable likelihood that buildout of the project may continue at a relatively slow pace, it is
recommended that:
1.

The Board of Supervisors approve a five (5) year time extension to the Agreement, retroactive
from June 3, 2020 and expiring on June 3, 2025; and

2.

This time extension is conditioned on payment by the Developer of any utility fees or charges
currently due and prompt payment of such fees and charges during the extended term of the
Agreement.

Attachments
Site Plan
Extension Request

Exhibit A

⚫ Page 2
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Loxahatchee Venture, LLC

Via Federal Express
January 8, 2020

Mr. Burgess Hanson, Executive Director
Indian Trail Improvement District
13476 61st Street North
West Palm Beach, Florida 33412
561.793.0874
Re:

Request for Time Extension, Construction Phasing
Seminole Orange Plaza, Standard Developer's Agreement

Dear Mr. Hanson:
Although things are moving along in the development process, we are unable to complete our
current deadline of June 3, 2020. Parcel 4 (Auto Zone) received their certificate of
occupancy on June 27, 2018 and Parcel 5 has been sold to be developed as a freestanding
dental building. This Parcel 5 is in for building permits and we are currently negotiating with
a tenant for part of Parcel 6.
We therefore respectfully request a time extension of five years, from June 3, 2020 to June 3,
2025.
On another matter regarding the attached Special Permit for Parcel 5 which was issued by
ITID to Loxahatchee Venture 56, LLC, we sold this parcel on June 4, 2019 and would like to
know how to change the permitee for this permit to the new property owner who is as
follows:
Professional Resource Development, Inc.
1200 Network Centre Drive, Suite 2
Effingham, IL 62401
Jason Benline, Director of Real Estate
ibenline@wmgdevelopment.com (217) 343-3192
Please advise and thank you for your consideration.

200 Lindell Blvd, Suite 923, Delray Beach, Florida 33483
Phone 561-278-3100 Fax 561-278-3199

Loxahatchee Venture, LLC

Sincerely,
LOXAHATCHEE VENTURE, LLC
By: Retail Concepts, Inc. its managing member

J -2engage
President
Cc: Ms. Betty Argue, President
Frank S. Palen, Esq.
Jay Foy, PE
ITID request for time extension-lox

200 Lindell Blvd, Suite 923, Delray Beach, Florida 33483
Phone 561-278-3100 Fax 561-278-3199

Indian Trail Improvement District
Board of Supervisors Meeting
Agenda Memorandum

To:

District Manager and ITID Board of Supervisors

From:

Jay G. Foy, PE — StormwaterJ Engineering, Inc.

Board Date:

May 15, 2019

Subject:

Special Permit — Orange Blvd. Parcel #5 Site Civil, Paving and Drainage
Improvements to Loxahatchee Venture 56, LLC
SP-0358

Recommendation: It is recommended that the Board of Supervisors approve this Special Permit
SP-0358, with conditions and attachments.
Background: The general scope of work involves the construction of Phase 2, Parcel 5 Site
Civil, Water, Wastewater, Paving, and Drainage Improvements. The project will consist of a
4,000 SF Medical Office building, parking, associated utilities and infrastructure as well as the
extension of the next required portion of the existing detention pond for this phase of the project.
Stormwater is discharged into the previously-constructed master drainage system via direct
connection into existing drainage pipes as well as sheetflow into an existing catch basin. The
proposed Parcel 5 drainage area that is being permitted is approximately 0.79 acres, with 0.53
acres of impervious area. Per the existing Environmental Resource Permit (ERP# 50-08644-P,)
water quality is provided by the proposed dry detention on the south and east sides of the property
and ultimately discharges to the District Canal along the eastern boundary. This project will
construct a portion of the previously-approved stormwater management system for the ERP
including a portion of the dry detention area and a portion of the exfiltration trench. The proposed
improvements and other appurtenances are as shown on the plans in 15 sheets dated May 23, 2017
(Parcel 5 — Loxahatchee, FL).
Fiscal Impact: There are no fiscal impacts as the permittee is responsible for payment of permit
review and construction observation costs incurred by the District.
Attachments: Special Permit with exhibits thereto for the insurance requirements. The drawings
prepared for Loxahatchee Venture 56, LLC as shown on the plans in 15 sheets dated May 23,
2017 (Parcel 5 — Loxahatchee, FL) are an attachment to the permit but are not attached hereto due
to their size. Also attached in an illustrative exhibit that is not part of the permit.
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SPECIAL PERMIT

THIS PERMIT, granted this 15th day of May , 2019, by Indian Trail Improvement
District, hereinafter referred to as the "District", 13476 61st Street North, West Palm Beach,
Florida 33412, to Loxahatchee Venture 56, LLC hereinafter referred to as the "Permittee", is a
non-exclusive permit for the construction of Phase 2, Parcel 5 Site Civil, Water, Wastewater,
Paving, and Drainage Improvements located at the southeast corner of Seminole Pratt Whitney
Road and Orange Boulevard, as shown on the plans and specifications, attached hereto and
made a part hereof.
WITNESSETH:

1.

Permittee agrees to obtain any necessary consents from the owners of the subject
property, in the event the District does not own said lands; to obtain any and all
applicable federal, state and local permits required in connection with Permittee's
use of the land; and at all times, to comply with all requirements of all federal,
state and local laws, ordinances, rules and regulations applicable or pertaining to
the use of the lands by Permittee pursuant to this Permit.

2.

Permittee understands and agrees that the use of the property pursuant to this
Permit is subordinate to the rights and interest of the District and to the extent
applicable, that of the landowner. Further, Permittee does hereby stipulate that
the Permittee is not relying upon any representations by the District whatsoever
regarding the District's right, title or ownership as to the subject property for
which this Permit is sought.

3.

District specifically reserves the right to maintain its facilities located on the
property; to make improvements; add additional facilities; maintain, construct or
alter roads; maintain any facilities, devices or improvements on the property
which aid in, or are necessary to, District operation; and the right to enter upon
the lands at all times for such purposes. Permittee understands that in the exercise
of such rights and interest, the District, from time to time, may require Permittee
to relocate, alter or remove its facilities and equipment or other improvements
made by Permittee pursuant to this Permit which interfere with or prevent the
District, in its reasonable opinion, from properly and faithfully constructing,
improving and maintaining its facilities. District retains the right to enter upon
the lands and make said relocation, alterations or removal of Permittee's facilities,
equipment and other improvements if Permittee fails to do so within a reasonable
time; and Permittee hereby agrees to reimburse District for all its costs and
expenses incurred in connection therewith upon demand.

4.

Permittee agrees that it will not use the property in any manner which materially
interferes with the District's use of lands or causes a hazardous condition to exist.

2019_0515 SP0358 Special Permit.doc

13.

This Permit may not be assigned without approval of the Board of Supervisors of
the District.

14.

Permittee shall reimburse the District for its legal, engineering and other expenses
incurred as a result of the implementation of the project during permit review and
approval, and during construction.

15.

If either Party hereto is required to bring a court action to enforce the provisions
of this Permit, the non-prevailing party in such action shall be responsible for all
reasonable expenses, including, but not limited to, attorney's fees and litigation
expenses.

16.

Construction shall begin within 2 years from the date of issuance. An extension of
2 years may be granted by the District Administrator upon receipt of a written
request. Further extensions require Board approval.
INDIAN TRA L IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

WITNESSES

By:

11 I 4/

Date . —51Ad1

Name Typed.
Title:
President

or

Vice

President,

Board

of

Supervisors

Note: The District assumes no responsibility for the ownership, operation and/or maintenance
of the facilities permitted herein.

2019_0515 SP0358 Special Permit doe
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GENERAL CONDITIONS
A. GENERAL
1.

This Permit does not constitute a waiver or approval of any other permit from
other agencies which may be required for the total project.

2.

Notification shall be given to the District Engineer forty-eight (48) hours prior to
commencement of construction. The District Engineer shall establish points of
construction that require inspection, if any. When the work is deemed completed,
a final inspection shall be held by the District Engineer in the presence of a
representative of the Permittee.

3.

The installation shall be constructed in full accordance with the approved plans
and specifications. Deviations from the plans shall be coordinated with the office
of the District Engineer.

4.

When working in District road rights-of-way, not more than one-half (1/2) of the
road or street shall be closed and traffic shall be controlled so as to provide
minimum hindrance. All traffic control operations shall conform to the most
current issue of the Florida Department of Transportation publication, Manual on
"Traffic Controls and Safe Practices for Street and Highway Construction,
Maintenance and Utility Operations".

5.

The Permittee shall protect the District against liability, public or private,
resulting from their operation hereunder. The District Engineer is deemed the
final authority as to the quality and quantity of work required to satisfy the terms
and conditions of the Permit.

6.

This Permit shall not be construed as a representation that the District has sole
authority with respect to the pertinent property.

7.

Permittee shall retain a professional engineer licensed in the State of Florida, to
conduct on-site observations of construction, to prepare a certification of
completion of construction, and to review record drawings for adequacy. The
required improvements shall not be considered complete until a certificate of
completion, certifying to construction in conformance with the approved
drawings, and the final project records have been submitted to, reviewed, and
approved by the District Engineer.

2019_0515 SP0358 Special Pennit.doc
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connection therewith, directly or indirectly resulting in whole or in part from
Permittee's violation of any Environmental Laws applicable to the Property, or
any activity conducted thereon caused by Permittee or its employees, agents,
licensees, invitees, guests or any other party under Permittee's control, or from
any use, generation, handling, storage, transportation, disposal or release of
Hazardous Materials or in connection with the Property caused by Permittee or its
employees, agents, licensees, invitees, guests, or any other party under
Permittee's control, or any contamination, detoxification, closure, cleanup or
other remedial measure required under any Environmental Laws as a result
thereof. All sums paid and costs incurred by the District with respect to the
foregoing matters shall be payable by Permittee as additional permit fees
hereunder.
12.

All necessary provisions shall be taken to insure compliance with the water
quality standards of the State of Florida. Attention is called to Chapter 17-3,
Florida Administrative Code, and in particular, the requirements that turbidity
shall not exceed 29 Nephelometric Turbidity Units above background level.
Adequate silt containment procedures and equipment shall be used to control
turbidity at all times. Water samples to be taken upstream and downstream prior
to construction and during construction daily and made available to the District at
their request.

13.

The Permittee shall be obligated throughout the term of this Permit to provide
insurance coverage in accordance with the attached exhibit titled "Insurance
Coverage".

B. UNDERGROUND UTILITIES
1.

All underground utilities shall have a minimum cover of forty-two (42") inches
below profile grade of District waterways and thirty (30") inches below profile
grade of District roadways.

2.

All utility installations shall maintain a minimum clearance of twelve (12")
inches, either over or under culverts and shall be protected; however, other depths
may be specified by the District Engineer.

3.

The roadway right-of-way, in its entirety, shall be left in as good a condition as
that which existed before construction. A mutual inspection shall be made of all
existing facilities within the construction area no later than twenty-four (24) hours
before the work begins.

4.

All installations shall be constructed in a workmanlike manner:
Trenches shall be refilled in a thoroughly compacted manner so that no
a.
future settling will occur.

2019_0515 SP0358 Special Permitdoc
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS
1.

Permittee shall prevent on-site erosion and sediment from leaving the site during
construction. At completion of construction, all non-paved areas shall be sodded.

2.

All drainage pipe and installation thereof shall conform to the requirements of Florida
DOT specifications, latest applicable sections to date.

3.

The requirements for pipe backfill shall be as defined in Florida DOT specifications
(AASHTO T-99 or T-180). Permittee shall provide adequate equipment for the removal
of storm or subsurface waters which may accumulate in the excavated areas, and provide
protection against soil erosion.

4.

Permittee shall forward all test results (except building tests) to the District Engineer.

5.

Permittee shall comply with all conditions imposed by the District and/or other governing
agencies, including but not limited to the following:
a.

Permittee shall utilize best management practices at each storm inlet in
accordance with the final approved plans.

b.

Permittee shall construct stormwater treatment facilities in accordance with the
existing South Florida Water Management District permit. A copy of such permit
shall be provided to the District.

6.

Permittee shall insure that quantity of stormwater discharged into the District's canal will
not cause erosion of the canal bank. If such discharge does cause erosion, Permittee shall
be responsible, at its sole cost and expense, to maintain and repair said canal bank.

7.

If the works of the Permittee require the obtaining of an Environmental Protection
Agency NPDES Permit, then the Permittee shall be required to obtain the appropriate
NPDES Permit and provide a copy of the NPDES Permit and NPDES stormwater
pollution prevention plan to both Palm Beach County and the District prior to
commencement of the subject works.

8.

The Permittee shall be required to: (a) implement a maintenance program for the
permitted works, (b) carry out an annual inspection of the permitted works and (c)
following inspection, have an inspection report prepared by a qualified professional. The
Permittee shall be responsible for retaining a copy of said inspection report and providing
a copy of same to the District by February 1st of each year.

9.

If any of the works which are the subject of this Permit are conveyed, assigned,
transferred, gifted to any third party or are operated by a third party, then the Permittee
shall be obligated to provide a copy of this Permit and its conditions to said successor,
assign or operating entity and notify the District in writing. Further, such successor,
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EXHIBIT
INSURANCE COVERAGE
GENERAL
Indian Trail Improvement District shall be named as "Additional Named Insured" and
certificate holder on both the general liability and auto liability policies.
Cancellation clause must read "should any of the above described policies be canceled
before the expiration date thereof, the issuing company shall mail thirty (30) days written
notice to the certificate holder name."
INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
The limits of liability for the insurance required shall provide coverage for not less than
the following amounts or greater when required by law and regulations:
Workers' Compensation:
1. State:
2. Applicable Federal (e.g. Longshoreman's and Harbour
Workers' Compensation, Maritime, Jones Act, etc.):
Employer's
Liability:
3.

Statutory
Statutory
$ 500,000

Comprehensive General Liability:
1.

Bodily Injury (including completed operations and
Products Liability):
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

Property Damage:
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
or a combined single limit of

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate
$1,000,000

2.

Property Damage liability insurance will provide Exposition, Collapse and
Underground coverage where applicable.

3.

Personal Injury, with employee exclusion deleted
$1,000,000
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Annual Aggregate

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.13
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Staff

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Special Permit No. 0358 – Transfer Request

Background
On May 15, 2019, the Board approved SP-0358 for Orange Blvd. Parcel #5 Site Civil, Paving and Drainage
Improvements to Loxahatchee Venture 56, LLC.
On June 4, 2019, Loxahatchee Venture 56, LLC sold Parcel 5 to Professional Resource Development, Inc.
Parcel 5 has been sold to be developed as a freestanding dental building. Currently, Parcel 5 is in the process
of obtaining building permits.
Loxahatchee Venture 56, LLC is asking Indian Trail to transfer Special Permit No. SP-0358 to Professional
Resource Development, Inc.

Fiscal Impact
There should be no fiscal impact on the District.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the Board approve transferring Special Permit No. SP-0358 to the new owners of Parcel
5, contingent on all conditions of the permit remaining the same as approved by the Board in March 2019,
and the new permittee will satisfy all conditions of the permit.

Indian Trail Improvement District
Board of Supervisors Meeting
Agenda Memorandum

To:

District Manager and ITID Board of Supervisors

From:

Jay G. Foy, PE — StormwaterJ Engineering, Inc.

Board Date:

May 15, 2019

Subject:

Special Permit — Orange Blvd. Parcel #5 Site Civil, Paving and Drainage
Improvements to Loxahatchee Venture 56, LLC
SP-0358

Recommendation: It is recommended that the Board of Supervisors approve this Special Permit
SP-0358, with conditions and attachments.
Background: The general scope of work involves the construction of Phase 2, Parcel 5 Site
Civil, Water, Wastewater, Paving, and Drainage Improvements. The project will consist of a
4,000 SF Medical Office building, parking, associated utilities and infrastructure as well as the
extension of the next required portion of the existing detention pond for this phase of the project.
Stormwater is discharged into the previously-constructed master drainage system via direct
connection into existing drainage pipes as well as sheetflow into an existing catch basin. The
proposed Parcel 5 drainage area that is being permitted is approximately 0.79 acres, with 0.53
acres of impervious area. Per the existing Environmental Resource Permit (ERP# 50-08644-P,)
water quality is provided by the proposed dry detention on the south and east sides of the property
and ultimately discharges to the District Canal along the eastern boundary. This project will
construct a portion of the previously-approved stormwater management system for the ERP
including a portion of the dry detention area and a portion of the exfiltration trench. The proposed
improvements and other appurtenances are as shown on the plans in 15 sheets dated May 23, 2017
(Parcel 5 — Loxahatchee, FL).
Fiscal Impact: There are no fiscal impacts as the permittee is responsible for payment of permit
review and construction observation costs incurred by the District.
Attachments: Special Permit with exhibits thereto for the insurance requirements. The drawings
prepared for Loxahatchee Venture 56, LLC as shown on the plans in 15 sheets dated May 23,
2017 (Parcel 5 — Loxahatchee, FL) are an attachment to the permit but are not attached hereto due
to their size. Also attached in an illustrative exhibit that is not part of the permit.
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SPECIAL PERMIT

THIS PERMIT, granted this 15th day of May , 2019, by Indian Trail Improvement
District, hereinafter referred to as the "District", 13476 61st Street North, West Palm Beach,
Florida 33412, to Loxahatchee Venture 56, LLC hereinafter referred to as the "Permittee", is a
non-exclusive permit for the construction of Phase 2, Parcel 5 Site Civil, Water, Wastewater,
Paving, and Drainage Improvements located at the southeast corner of Seminole Pratt Whitney
Road and Orange Boulevard, as shown on the plans and specifications, attached hereto and
made a part hereof.
WITNESSETH:

1.

Permittee agrees to obtain any necessary consents from the owners of the subject
property, in the event the District does not own said lands; to obtain any and all
applicable federal, state and local permits required in connection with Permittee's
use of the land; and at all times, to comply with all requirements of all federal,
state and local laws, ordinances, rules and regulations applicable or pertaining to
the use of the lands by Permittee pursuant to this Permit.

2.

Permittee understands and agrees that the use of the property pursuant to this
Permit is subordinate to the rights and interest of the District and to the extent
applicable, that of the landowner. Further, Permittee does hereby stipulate that
the Permittee is not relying upon any representations by the District whatsoever
regarding the District's right, title or ownership as to the subject property for
which this Permit is sought.

3.

District specifically reserves the right to maintain its facilities located on the
property; to make improvements; add additional facilities; maintain, construct or
alter roads; maintain any facilities, devices or improvements on the property
which aid in, or are necessary to, District operation; and the right to enter upon
the lands at all times for such purposes. Permittee understands that in the exercise
of such rights and interest, the District, from time to time, may require Permittee
to relocate, alter or remove its facilities and equipment or other improvements
made by Permittee pursuant to this Permit which interfere with or prevent the
District, in its reasonable opinion, from properly and faithfully constructing,
improving and maintaining its facilities. District retains the right to enter upon
the lands and make said relocation, alterations or removal of Permittee's facilities,
equipment and other improvements if Permittee fails to do so within a reasonable
time; and Permittee hereby agrees to reimburse District for all its costs and
expenses incurred in connection therewith upon demand.

4.

Permittee agrees that it will not use the property in any manner which materially
interferes with the District's use of lands or causes a hazardous condition to exist.
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13.

This Permit may not be assigned without approval of the Board of Supervisors of
the District.

14.

Permittee shall reimburse the District for its legal, engineering and other expenses
incurred as a result of the implementation of the project during permit review and
approval, and during construction.

15.

If either Party hereto is required to bring a court action to enforce the provisions
of this Permit, the non-prevailing party in such action shall be responsible for all
reasonable expenses, including, but not limited to, attorney's fees and litigation
expenses.

16.

Construction shall begin within 2 years from the date of issuance. An extension of
2 years may be granted by the District Administrator upon receipt of a written
request. Further extensions require Board approval.
INDIAN TRA L IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

WITNESSES

By:

11 I 4/

Date . —51Ad1

Name Typed.
Title:
President

or

Vice

President,

Board

of

Supervisors

Note: The District assumes no responsibility for the ownership, operation and/or maintenance
of the facilities permitted herein.
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GENERAL CONDITIONS
A. GENERAL
1.

This Permit does not constitute a waiver or approval of any other permit from
other agencies which may be required for the total project.

2.

Notification shall be given to the District Engineer forty-eight (48) hours prior to
commencement of construction. The District Engineer shall establish points of
construction that require inspection, if any. When the work is deemed completed,
a final inspection shall be held by the District Engineer in the presence of a
representative of the Permittee.

3.

The installation shall be constructed in full accordance with the approved plans
and specifications. Deviations from the plans shall be coordinated with the office
of the District Engineer.

4.

When working in District road rights-of-way, not more than one-half (1/2) of the
road or street shall be closed and traffic shall be controlled so as to provide
minimum hindrance. All traffic control operations shall conform to the most
current issue of the Florida Department of Transportation publication, Manual on
"Traffic Controls and Safe Practices for Street and Highway Construction,
Maintenance and Utility Operations".

5.

The Permittee shall protect the District against liability, public or private,
resulting from their operation hereunder. The District Engineer is deemed the
final authority as to the quality and quantity of work required to satisfy the terms
and conditions of the Permit.

6.

This Permit shall not be construed as a representation that the District has sole
authority with respect to the pertinent property.

7.

Permittee shall retain a professional engineer licensed in the State of Florida, to
conduct on-site observations of construction, to prepare a certification of
completion of construction, and to review record drawings for adequacy. The
required improvements shall not be considered complete until a certificate of
completion, certifying to construction in conformance with the approved
drawings, and the final project records have been submitted to, reviewed, and
approved by the District Engineer.
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connection therewith, directly or indirectly resulting in whole or in part from
Permittee's violation of any Environmental Laws applicable to the Property, or
any activity conducted thereon caused by Permittee or its employees, agents,
licensees, invitees, guests or any other party under Permittee's control, or from
any use, generation, handling, storage, transportation, disposal or release of
Hazardous Materials or in connection with the Property caused by Permittee or its
employees, agents, licensees, invitees, guests, or any other party under
Permittee's control, or any contamination, detoxification, closure, cleanup or
other remedial measure required under any Environmental Laws as a result
thereof. All sums paid and costs incurred by the District with respect to the
foregoing matters shall be payable by Permittee as additional permit fees
hereunder.
12.

All necessary provisions shall be taken to insure compliance with the water
quality standards of the State of Florida. Attention is called to Chapter 17-3,
Florida Administrative Code, and in particular, the requirements that turbidity
shall not exceed 29 Nephelometric Turbidity Units above background level.
Adequate silt containment procedures and equipment shall be used to control
turbidity at all times. Water samples to be taken upstream and downstream prior
to construction and during construction daily and made available to the District at
their request.

13.

The Permittee shall be obligated throughout the term of this Permit to provide
insurance coverage in accordance with the attached exhibit titled "Insurance
Coverage".

B. UNDERGROUND UTILITIES
1.

All underground utilities shall have a minimum cover of forty-two (42") inches
below profile grade of District waterways and thirty (30") inches below profile
grade of District roadways.

2.

All utility installations shall maintain a minimum clearance of twelve (12")
inches, either over or under culverts and shall be protected; however, other depths
may be specified by the District Engineer.

3.

The roadway right-of-way, in its entirety, shall be left in as good a condition as
that which existed before construction. A mutual inspection shall be made of all
existing facilities within the construction area no later than twenty-four (24) hours
before the work begins.

4.

All installations shall be constructed in a workmanlike manner:
Trenches shall be refilled in a thoroughly compacted manner so that no
a.
future settling will occur.
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS
1.

Permittee shall prevent on-site erosion and sediment from leaving the site during
construction. At completion of construction, all non-paved areas shall be sodded.

2.

All drainage pipe and installation thereof shall conform to the requirements of Florida
DOT specifications, latest applicable sections to date.

3.

The requirements for pipe backfill shall be as defined in Florida DOT specifications
(AASHTO T-99 or T-180). Permittee shall provide adequate equipment for the removal
of storm or subsurface waters which may accumulate in the excavated areas, and provide
protection against soil erosion.

4.

Permittee shall forward all test results (except building tests) to the District Engineer.

5.

Permittee shall comply with all conditions imposed by the District and/or other governing
agencies, including but not limited to the following:
a.

Permittee shall utilize best management practices at each storm inlet in
accordance with the final approved plans.

b.

Permittee shall construct stormwater treatment facilities in accordance with the
existing South Florida Water Management District permit. A copy of such permit
shall be provided to the District.

6.

Permittee shall insure that quantity of stormwater discharged into the District's canal will
not cause erosion of the canal bank. If such discharge does cause erosion, Permittee shall
be responsible, at its sole cost and expense, to maintain and repair said canal bank.

7.

If the works of the Permittee require the obtaining of an Environmental Protection
Agency NPDES Permit, then the Permittee shall be required to obtain the appropriate
NPDES Permit and provide a copy of the NPDES Permit and NPDES stormwater
pollution prevention plan to both Palm Beach County and the District prior to
commencement of the subject works.

8.

The Permittee shall be required to: (a) implement a maintenance program for the
permitted works, (b) carry out an annual inspection of the permitted works and (c)
following inspection, have an inspection report prepared by a qualified professional. The
Permittee shall be responsible for retaining a copy of said inspection report and providing
a copy of same to the District by February 1st of each year.

9.

If any of the works which are the subject of this Permit are conveyed, assigned,
transferred, gifted to any third party or are operated by a third party, then the Permittee
shall be obligated to provide a copy of this Permit and its conditions to said successor,
assign or operating entity and notify the District in writing. Further, such successor,
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EXHIBIT
INSURANCE COVERAGE
GENERAL
Indian Trail Improvement District shall be named as "Additional Named Insured" and
certificate holder on both the general liability and auto liability policies.
Cancellation clause must read "should any of the above described policies be canceled
before the expiration date thereof, the issuing company shall mail thirty (30) days written
notice to the certificate holder name."
INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
The limits of liability for the insurance required shall provide coverage for not less than
the following amounts or greater when required by law and regulations:
Workers' Compensation:
1. State:
2. Applicable Federal (e.g. Longshoreman's and Harbour
Workers' Compensation, Maritime, Jones Act, etc.):
Employer's
Liability:
3.

Statutory
Statutory
$ 500,000

Comprehensive General Liability:
1.

Bodily Injury (including completed operations and
Products Liability):
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

Property Damage:
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
or a combined single limit of

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate
$1,000,000

2.

Property Damage liability insurance will provide Exposition, Collapse and
Underground coverage where applicable.

3.

Personal Injury, with employee exclusion deleted
$1,000,000
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Annual Aggregate

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.14
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jay Foy, District Engineer

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Special Permit – Seminole Pratt Whitney Road & North Lake Boulevard
Intersection to Palm Beach County, SP-0079, SJE Project #91084.242

Background
The general scope of work includes the construction of approximately 2,872’ of roadway and
intersection improvements along Seminole Pratt Whitney (SPW) Road and approximately
1240’ of roadway and intersection improvements along Northlake (NL) Boulevard, as shown
on the plans and specifications, attached hereto and made a part hereof. These improvements
include adding a median on the west approach of Hamlin Boulevard (Hamlin) to SPW that
requires widening Hamlin, a major culvert crossing just south of 88th Road North, and an
expanded canal section on the south side of NL and 700’ east of SPW. The County consultants
have addressed all cited issues and agreed to convey to the District the four (4) lots they
purchased for the expanded canal section to meet the Districts’ Surface Water Management
Policy after completion of construction. The District Engineer presented the proposed project
to the Board of Supervisors at the February 12, 2020 Regular Board Meeting and answered
questions posed by the Members of the Board.
Fiscal Impact
There are no capital fiscal impacts as the permittee is responsible for permit review and construction
observation costs incurred by the District. There are long-term maintenance costs, not for the road
but for the expanded canal section.
Staff Recommendation
The staff recommend the Board of Supervisors approve the Special Permit (SP-0079).

SPECIAL PERMIT
THIS PERMIT, granted this 18th day of March, 2020, by Indian Trail Improvement
District, hereinafter referred to as the “District”, 13476 61st Street North, West Palm Beach,
Florida 33412, to Palm Beach County, hereinafter referred to as the “Permittee”, is a nonexclusive permit for the construction of approximately 2,872’ of roadway and intersection
improvements along Seminole Pratt Whitney (SPW) Road and approximately 1240’ of roadway
and intersection improvements along Northlake (NL) Blvd, as shown on the plans and
specifications, attached hereto and made a part hereof. These improvements include adding a
median on the west approach of Hamlin to SPW that requires widening Hamlin, a major culvert
crossing just south of 88th Rd North, and an expanded canal section on the south side of NL and
700’ east of SPW.
W I T N E S S E T H:
1.

Permittee agrees to obtain any necessary consents from the owners of the subject
property, in the event the District does not own said lands; to obtain any and all
applicable federal, state and local permits required in connection with Permittee’s
use of the land; and at all times, to comply with all requirements of all federal,
state and local laws, ordinances, rules and regulations applicable or pertaining to
the use of the lands by Permittee pursuant to this Permit.

2.

Permittee understands and agrees that the use of the property pursuant to this
Permit is subordinate to the rights and interest of the District and to the extent
applicable, that of the landowner. Further, Permittee does hereby stipulate that
the Permittee is not relying upon any representations by the District whatsoever
regarding the District’s right, title or ownership as to the subject property for
which this Permit is sought.

3.

District specifically reserves the right to maintain its facilities located on the
property; to make improvements; add additional facilities; maintain, construct or
alter roads; maintain any facilities, devices or improvements on the property
which aid in, or are necessary to, District operation; and the right to enter upon
the lands at all times for such purposes. Permittee understands that in the exercise
of such rights and interest, the District, from time to time, may require Permittee
to relocate, alter or remove its facilities and equipment or other improvements
made by Permittee pursuant to this Permit which interfere with or prevent the
District, in its reasonable opinion, from properly and faithfully constructing,
improving and maintaining its facilities. District retains the right to enter upon
the lands and make said relocation, alterations or removal of Permittee’s facilities,
equipment and other improvements if Permittee fails to do so within a reasonable
time; and Permittee hereby agrees to reimburse District for all its costs and
expenses incurred in connection therewith upon demand.
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4.

Permittee agrees that it will not use the property in any manner which materially
interferes with the District’s use of lands or causes a hazardous condition to exist.

5.

The District assumes no responsibility for the ownership, operation and/or
maintenance of the facilities permitted herein, see Special Condition 13.

6.

Permittee shall adhere to the General and Special Conditions attached hereto and
made a part hereof.

7.

Permittee shall, at its own expense, promptly repair or replace any and all damage
to the facilities, roads and rights-of-way of the District resulting from the
installation, operation, maintenance, repair or removal of the above, and restore
same to a condition substantially equal to that which existed immediately prior to
infliction of the damage.

8.

Permittee shall, at its own expense, promptly repair or replace any and all damage
to the facilities of others resulting from the installation, operation, maintenance,
repair or removal of the above and restore same to a condition substantially equal
to that which existed immediately prior to infliction of the damage.

9.

Permittee shall, at its own expense, upon ninety (90) days written notice to
Permittee from the District, remove or relocate any facility of the Permittee that is
found by the District to be interfering in any material way with the safe,
convenient or continuous use, maintenance or repair of any District facility or
road. Failure or neglect of the Permittee to remove or relocate such facility within
the allocated time may result in District’s removal or relocation of said facility,
wherein the Permittee shall promptly pay the District for all District expenses
incurred by such removal or relocation.

10.

Permittee shall, at its own expense and within a reasonable time, adjust the
positions and elevations of its facilities as may be required in connection with
future improvements to, or construction of, works of the District.

11.

Permittee and District shall be liable for their own actions and negligence
and, to the extent permitted by law, Permittee shall indemnify, defend and
hold harmless District against any actions, claims or damages arising out of
Permittee’s negligence in connection with this Permit, and District shall
indemnify, defend and hold harmless Permittee against any actions, claims,
or damages arising out of District’s negligence in connection with this
Permit. The foregoing indemnification shall not constitute a waiver of
sovereign immunity beyond the limits set forth in Florida Statutes, Section
768.28, nor shall the same be construed to constitute agreement by either
party to indemnify the other party for such other party’s negligent, willful or
intentional acts or omissions. The County shall include adequate levels &
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types of insurance coverage in any third party contracts, with ITID as an
Additional Named Insured.
12.

If Permittee shall violate any of the terms or conditions of this Permit, or shall not
correct or remedy same within thirty (30) days of receiving written notice from
the Board of Supervisors of the District or its duly authorized representative, then,
and in that event, said Board of Supervisors may, at its option, revoke, cancel and
terminate this Permit.

13.

This Permit may not be assigned without approval of the Board of Supervisors of
the District.

14.

Permittee shall reimburse the District for its legal, engineering and other expenses
incurred as a result of the implementation of the project during permit review and
approval, and during construction.

15.

If either Party hereto is required to bring a court action to enforce the provisions
of this Permit, the non-prevailing party in such action shall be responsible for all
reasonable expenses, including, but not limited to, attorney’s fees and litigation
expenses.

16.

Construction shall begin within 2 years from the date of issuance. An extension of
2 years may be granted by the District Administrator upon receipt of a written
request. Further extensions require Board approval.
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

WITNESSES:

By:

Date:

Name Typed:
Title:
President or
Supervisors

Vice

President,

Board

of

Note: The District assumes no responsibility for the ownership, operation and/or maintenance
of the facilities permitted herein, see Special Condition 13.
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PERMIT

INFORMATION

OWNER
Palm Beach County
___
561-684-4150_____________________
Name
Business Phone
2300 N Jog Rd._____________________
Address
L. Morton Rose, P.E.________________________ _________________________________
Other
ATTORNEY
______________________________________
Name
______________________________________
Address
______________________________________

_________________________________
Business Phone
_________________________________
Other

ENGINEER
Henry W. Deibel, Jr., P.E.
_______
561-697-7075_____________________
Name
Business Phone
Arcadis US, Inc.___________________
Address
2081 Vista Parkway, Suite 305_________ _________________________________
West Palm Beach, Fl 33411
Other
OTHER REPRESENTATIVE/PROFESSIONAL
______________________________________
Name
______________________________________
Address
______________________________________

_________________________________
Business Phone
_________________________________
Other
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GENERAL CONDITIONS
A. GENERAL
1.

This Permit does not constitute a waiver or approval of any other permit from
other agencies which may be required for the total project.

2.

Notification shall be given to the District Engineer forty-eight (48) hours prior to
commencement of construction. The District Engineer shall establish points of
construction that require inspection, if any. When the work is deemed completed,
a final inspection shall be held by the District Engineer in the presence of a
representative of the Permittee.

3.

The installation shall be constructed in full accordance with the approved plans
and specifications. Deviations from the plans shall be coordinated with the office
of the District Engineer.

4.

When working in District road rights-of-way, not more than one-half (1/2) of the
road or street shall be closed and traffic shall be controlled so as to provide
minimum hindrance. All traffic control operations shall conform to the most
current issue of the Florida Department of Transportation publication, Manual on
“Traffic Controls and Safe Practices for Street and Highway Construction,
Maintenance and Utility Operations”.

5.

The Permittee shall protect the District against liability, public or private,
resulting from their operation hereunder. The District Engineer is deemed the
final authority as to the quality and quantity of work required to satisfy the terms
and conditions of the Permit.

6.

This Permit shall not be construed as a representation that the District has sole
authority with respect to the pertinent property.

7.

Permittee shall retain a professional engineer licensed in the State of Florida, to
conduct on-site observations of construction, to prepare a certification of
completion of construction, and to review record drawings for adequacy. The
required improvements shall not be considered complete until a certificate of
completion, certifying to construction in conformance with the approved
drawings, and the final project records have been submitted to, reviewed, and
approved by the District Engineer.
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The engineer’s certification shall be as follows:
I hereby notify the Indian Trail Improvement District of the completion of
construction of the permitted project and certify that the work has been
constructed in substantial conformance with the drawings permitted by the Indian
Trail Improvement District. Copies of the Record Drawings, in the proper
format, are enclosed with deviations noted.
8.

Upon completion of the installation and after the final inspection, THE
PERMITTEE SHALL DELIVER TO THE DISTRICT OFFICE ONE
COMPLETE SET OF “RECORD DRAWINGS”. FAILURE TO PROVIDE
RECORD DRAWINGS MAY RESULT IN THE REVOCATION,
CANCELLATION AND TERMINATION OF THIS PERMIT. The Record
Drawings should include (1) set of PDF files, and the corresponding digital
AutoCAD file. All items should be on the Florida State Plane Coordinate System,
NAD 1983 East Feet, and geo-referenced to an identified Palm Beach County
section center. If Permittee cannot provide, District Engineer will at Permittee’s
expense.

9.

Roadway Pavement replacement shall be in accordance with the “Typical
Roadway Pavement Replacement Detail”.

10.

If, within one (1) year after the date of District acceptance of the pavement
replacement, any work covered under this Permit is found to be defective by the
District, Permittee shall promptly, without cost to the District and in accordance
with the District’s written instructions, either correct such defective work, or, if it
has been rejected by the District, remove it from the site and replace it with nondefective work. If Permittee does not completely comply with the terms of such
instructions, or in an emergency where delay would cause serious risk of loss or
damage, District may have the defective work corrected, or rejected work
removed and replaced, and all direct and indirect costs of such removal,
replacement or correction, including compensation for additional professional
services, shall be paid by the Permittee.

11.

Permittee agrees not to cause or permit the Property to be used for the generation,
handling, storage, transportation, disposal or release of any Hazardous Materials,
except as exempted or permitted under applicable Environmental Laws, and
Permittee shall not cause or permit the property, or any activities conducted
thereon, to be in violation of any applicable Environmental Laws. Permittee
agrees to indemnify the District and hold the District and its directors, officers,
employees, successors and assigns harmless from and against any and all claims,
losses, damages, liabilities, fines, penalties, charges, interest, administrative or
judicial proceedings and order, judgments, remedial action, requirements,
enforcement actions of any kind, and all costs and expenses incurred in
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connection therewith, directly or indirectly resulting in whole or in part from
Permittee’s violation of any Environmental Laws applicable to the Property, or
any activity conducted thereon caused by Permittee or its employees, agents,
licensees, invitees, guests or any other party under Permittee’s control, or from
any use, generation, handling, storage, transportation, disposal or release of
Hazardous Materials or in connection with the Property caused by Permittee or its
employees, agents, licensees, invitees, guests, or any other party under
Permittee’s control, or any contamination, detoxification, closure, cleanup or
other remedial measure required under any Environmental Laws as a result
thereof. All sums paid and costs incurred by the District with respect to the
foregoing matters shall be payable by Permittee as additional permit fees
hereunder.
12.

All necessary provisions shall be taken to insure compliance with the water
quality standards of the State of Florida. Attention is called to Chapter 17-3,
Florida Administrative Code, and in particular, the requirements that turbidity
shall not exceed 29 Nephelometric Turbidity Units above background level.
Adequate silt containment procedures and equipment shall be used to control
turbidity at all times. Water samples to be taken upstream and downstream prior
to construction and during construction daily and made available to the District at
their request.

13.

The Permittee shall be obligated throughout the term of this Permit to provide
insurance coverage in accordance with the attached exhibit titled “Insurance
Coverage”.

B. UNDERGROUND UTILITIES
1.

All underground utilities shall have a minimum cover of forty-two (42") inches
below profile grade of District waterways and thirty (30") inches below profile
grade of District roadways.

2.

All utility installations shall maintain a minimum clearance of twelve (12")
inches, either over or under culverts and shall be protected; however, other depths
may be specified by the District Engineer.

3.

The roadway right-of-way, in its entirety, shall be left in as good a condition as
that which existed before construction. A mutual inspection shall be made of all
existing facilities within the construction area no later than twenty-four (24) hours
before the work begins.

4.

All installations shall be constructed in a workmanlike manner:
a.
Trenches shall be refilled in a thoroughly compacted manner so that no
future settling will occur.
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b.

c.

The Permittee shall, at the request of the District Engineer or his duly
authorized representative, submit copies of density reports of density
determinations by an independent testing laboratory when paved roadway
surfaces have been cut. If density reports are requested, they shall be
furnished prior to final inspection.
The finished surface of the excavated area shall be replaced with the same
type materials as existed when the work began, such as sod for sod; shell
for shell, etc.

5.

Where fill, slopes, shoulders and/or ditches are disturbed, they shall be stabilized
as directed by the District Engineer or his duly authorized representative, in a
manner that will afford protection against erosion.

6.

All pavement crossings, if made subsequent to final placement of base material
and pavement surface, shall be made by jacking, boring or augering, and shall
contain an adequate casing if required by the District Engineer.
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS
1.

Permittee shall prevent on-site erosion and sediment from leaving the site during
construction. At completion of construction, all non-paved areas shall be sodded.

2.

All drainage pipe and installation thereof shall conform to the requirements of Florida
DOT specifications, latest applicable sections to date.

3.

The requirements for pipe backfill shall be as defined in Florida DOT specifications
(AASHTO T-99 or T-180). Permittee shall provide adequate equipment for the removal
of storm or subsurface waters which may accumulate in the excavated areas, and provide
protection against soil erosion.

4.

Permittee shall forward all test results (except building tests) to the District Engineer.

5.

Permittee shall comply with all conditions imposed by the District and/or other governing
agencies, including but not limited to the following:
a.

Permittee shall utilize best management practices at each storm inlet in
accordance with the final approved plans.

b.

Permittee shall construct stormwater treatment facilities in accordance with the
existing South Florida Water Management District permit. A copy of such permit
shall be provided to the District.

6.

Permittee shall insure that quantity of stormwater discharged into the District’s canal will
not cause erosion of the canal bank. If such discharge does cause erosion, Permittee shall
be responsible, at its sole cost and expense, to maintain and repair said canal bank.

7.

If the works of the Permittee require the obtaining of an Environmental Protection
Agency NPDES Permit, then the Permittee shall be required to obtain the appropriate
NPDES Permit and provide a copy of the NPDES Permit and NPDES stormwater
pollution prevention plan to both Palm Beach County and the District prior to
commencement of the subject works.

8.

The Permittee shall be required to: (a) implement a maintenance program for the
permitted works, (b) carry out an annual inspection of the permitted works and (c)
following inspection, have an inspection report prepared by a qualified professional. The
Permittee shall be responsible for retaining a copy of said inspection report and providing
a copy of same to the District by February 1st of each year.

9.

If any of the works which are the subject of this Permit are conveyed, assigned,
transferred, gifted to any third party or are operated by a third party, then the Permittee
shall be obligated to provide a copy of this Permit and its conditions to said successor,
assign or operating entity and notify the District in writing. Further, such successor,

2020_0318 SPW_NL Special Permit
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assign or operating entity shall apply for a new permit and shall be obligated to comply
with all of the conditions of this Permit including, without limitation, implementation of
the above mentioned maintenance program and the provision of the annual inspection
report to the District for ongoing construction until the new permit issuance.
10.

If any act of negligence, omission or commission by the Permittee or third party operator
should adversely affect Palm Beach County’s obligations under the County’s NPDES
Permit, then Permittee shall within forty-eight hours following receipt of written notice
by the District of such act promptly cease and rectify same, otherwise this Permit shall be
immediately suspended until such time as reinstated by the District in writing.

11.

Permittee shall be solely responsible for ensuring that all stormwater discharge meets the
applicable water quality standards. In the event that the discharge does not meet such
standards, Permittee must disconnect the stormwater inlet and shall be prohibited from
discharging into the District’s canal.

12.

If Permittee fails to abide by Palm Beach County’s NPDES Permit, the applicable water
quality standards, or any of the conditions set forth herein, and fails to remedy same
within ten (10) business days from the date of receipt of such notice of violation by the
District, then the District shall have the right but not the obligation to initiate such
remedial activity as the District deems necessary and appropriate. Any and all costs so
incurred by the District shall be paid by the Permittee to the District within ten business
days following receipt of a District invoice for same and if not paid the District may
thereafter revoke this Permit without further notice or hearing.

13.

Upon completion of construction, the four lots where the expanded canal section is
located shall be conveyed as mutually agreed by Palm Beach County to Indian Trail
Improvement District at no cost to District. The District will thereafter assume
responsibility for its perpetual maintenance.

2020_0318 SPW_NL Special Permit
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EXHIBIT
INSURANCE COVERAGE
GENERAL
Indian Trail Improvement District shall be named as “Additional Named Insured” and
certificate holder on both the general liability and auto liability policies.
Cancellation clause must read “should any of the above described policies be canceled
before the expiration date thereof, the issuing company shall mail thirty (30) days written
notice to the certificate holder name.”
INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
The limits of liability for the insurance required shall provide coverage for not less than
the following amounts or greater when required by law and regulations:
Workers’ Compensation:
1.
2.
3.

State:
Applicable Federal (e.g. Longshoreman’s and Harbour
Workers’ Compensation, Maritime, Jones Act, etc.):
Employer’s Liability:

Statutory
Statutory
$ 500,000

Comprehensive General Liability:
1.

Bodily Injury (including completed operations and
Products Liability):
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

Property Damage:
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
or a combined single limit of

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate
$1,000,000

2.

Property Damage liability insurance will provide Exposition, Collapse and
Underground coverage where applicable.

3.

Personal Injury, with employee exclusion deleted
$1,000,000
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Annual Aggregate

Comprehensive Automobile Liability:
1.

2.

Bodily Injury:
$ 500,000
$1,000,000

Each Person
Each Occurrence

Property Damage:
$ 500,000
or a combined single limit of

Each Occurrence
$1,000,000

Umbrella Excess Liability Insurance:
1.

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

2.

The umbrella coverage shall be Following-Form being no more restrictive than
coverage required for the underlying policies.

The comprehensive general liability insurance and umbrella insurance required herein
shall include Owner and Engineer as additional insured.
Contractual Liability Insurance: The Contractual Liability Insurance required shall
provide coverage for not less than the following amounts.
1.

Bodily Injury:
$1,000,000

2.

Property Damage:
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Each Occurrence

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

Builder’s Risk: This coverage will be provided by all contractors involved in the
construction of a new building or improvement, alteration or revision of an existing
structure. Builder’s Risk coverage shall be “All Risk” with limits equal to one hundred
percent (100%) of the completed value of the structure(s), building(s) or addition(s).
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COUNTY OF PALM BEACH
STATE OF FLORIDA
SIGNALIZATION PLANS
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SIGNALIZATION GENERAL NOTES AND pAY ITEM NOTES
AFTER SIGNAL ACTIVATION

PRIOR TO SIGNAL ACTIVATION

mor

B.ECTRICAL PD'IIEft SERw:E C(N)UIT SHAlL ~FORW Mn'I

18.

SPARE CABINET <XHUT SHAll. BE SlUBBm AND CAPPED IN n-tE NEAREST PULl. BOXES.

STANDARD INDEX

~E~m

11"36.

18.

20. IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT NO lEST ~ WERE MADE YIHER.E CONOUI..l ...~ARE TO BE
INSTAL1.ED BY DIREClJONAl. B~C OR TRENOilNG. IT SHAlL BE 1)£ CONIRI'\.... I"""~
RESPONSIBtUTY TO EXAMINE JOB SIlt CONDJ1IONS BEFORE sue.. rnNG BID PROPOSAlS IN
ACC:CRDANCE WllH SEcnCN 2-4 OF' 'THE FOOT STANDARD SPECF1CA11ONS.
21.

tt~liIR§iJ

niE CONlRACTOR IS TO USE CAU11CW ¥!HEN ~C IN OR ARCUND AREAS C7 EXISTING LOOP
AND I.£AD IN WIRE. O\IERH£AD TRANSIIISSION UNES. AND UNDERGROUND UllUlIES. THE
CONTRACTOR SHAll. EXCAVATE BY

HAN)

¥ItlERE CONFUCTS WAY EXIST. DAMAGE TO LOtPS OR SIGNAL

EOllPWENT CAU5m BY CONSTMIC11ON SHAU BE REPLACED TO mJCINAI... OR BETTER OONDIllCW AT NO
COST TO PALM BEAQi COONTY.

PANEL 1

PANEL 2
FlASH

22.. THE LOCAl1ONS Of EXlSltNG U'TIunES SHO'IIN ~ ntE PLANS ARE APPRC»aWATE. EXACT
lOCAllCX'IS SHALl. lIE IlETERNINED BY THE CONlRACTOR DLlllNC CONSTRUcnON.
U

11£ PRCPOSlD LOCATIONS OF" ALL PQ.ES. PmESTALS. AND O~ EOllPWDIT REQUIRING

pAy IIDf NQTES

EXCAVAlla. SHAl.1. BE CONSIDERED APPROXIlATE DOE TO lHE POlEHl1AL OF CCfRlCT M1H
UNDERGROUNO U11lJll£s' SUCHT A[).lJS"TWDlTS OIRECJID BY 1HE ENGINEER NAY n.so BE
NECESSARY TO SAllSFY SAFETY COOES.

630-1-1.3A

QQNSSlS OF THE COST ASSOaATm v.tTH fUFlNISHING AND INSTAU..JNG 3-2"' CONDurTS
(HDPE SDR 11) UNOERPAIOIENT 9V DlREC11ONA!. BORE.

24. UTU11ES ARE TO BE AO..aJSTED BY OTHERS AS DIRECTED BY tHE EHGW£ER.
25.

THE COtfTRACTOR SHAll NOTlFY 'fl-IE IItAINTAIIIIrIG AGENCY TWO (2) BIJSNE5S DAYS IN ADVANCE

OF ANY WORK 10 BE - ~JED OUT AT ANY SOHAL RaAlED INSlAll.AlION .

.

26. '"T 1HE llt.IE OF THE FlNAl. ACCa'TANCE OF lHE PROJECT, lNE CONTRACTOR SHALL fURNISH
PALM BEAQi COUNTY WITH 1Wo (2) COIPLE1E SETS OF AS-BUILT PlANS NIJ A C~Y OF NASl
NOlI SHOP DRAWINGS. IN ~. iHE CONSULTANT SHAlL fURNISH PAI...J.I BEACH COUNTY Wlll-I
TWO (2) COPIES C:E SIGNED AND 5EAL£D ~S AND ELEClRCHC FIl.£S Of iHE PlANs.
~.

27. 1HE CON'lRACTOR SHAlL BE RESPONSB.E
lRIYW'INC AND TREE REWOVAL

f~

COORDINAllON AND PERF'ORWING All. TREE

221. A SO DAY BURN-IN PERIOD IS REQUIRED FOR AlL l"RAmC SIGNAl. £QUlPNENT.
29. CONTRACTOR SHALl. BULD NEW B..EC1RICAL POWER ~a: AND DlSCONNECT ON aoIONUWENT
WITH A .N."" HEJQlT OF ElCNT (8) ftET.

7.

e,32.-7-1

~NSlSTS OF THE COST ASSOQATEO 'IIIl'H F\JRNISHING AHD INSTAUJNG 4-2· comuns
(HOPE !iDA 11) l./ND£RPA\OENT BY CXRECTlCI'IIAl BaE

CONSSTS OF THE OOST ASSOClATm VUH F'URNlSHlNC AND INSTALUNG 9GHAL CABlE

(FOR A SPAN LENGTH Of 751' OR GREAlER).

632-7-1A
632.-7-18

CONSISTS

(F

CONSlSlS

a:-

OONDUCTORS)

OOIIDUCTORS)

lHE OJST ASSOQA1EO N TH FUFlNISHINC ANO INSTALUNG CA8..E (SEVEN
roo PEO£S1RIAN SlCNAlS.
'THE COST ASSOaATm liTH FURNISHING AND INSTAUJNG CAEIl.E (FOUR
roo PEO£S1RIAN S1CNAlS.

635-1 -11

lYPICAL ~AFF1C SIGNAl puu. BOXES SH~ 8£ 17"'XJD"X1i' ~ DlUENSI(JIIS #H) T"l'PlCAL
lRAfAC ITS COhIWlNCA11(»(5 PUll BOXES SHAlL BE rrX.30-x24" IN DIMENSION.

iHE USE OF • JONES'" PLUGS FOR SIGNAL INSTAU.ATlONS SHAIJ.. BE PRCHBflED.

639-1-23

INQ.UDES 'T1£ COST OF ELEClRICAL SER\1CE DlSCONNEcr.

31.

PER REQUEST OF CONTRACTOR OR CEJ PAlM B£AQi COUNTY WILL saiEDUl.E 'THE SGHAl.
AC11YA'TKJII AfTER 'Il-I£ SIGNAl WSPEClIDN IS CONPLElED AND ALL WlSTAHOWG (P\JNQi usn
ISSUES ARE RESOLVED. CONlRACTOR OR eEl SHAlL REQUEST AcnYAll~ TWO .el<S IN MJVAAr:E...

639-2-1

CONSISTS

COHlRACTDR SHN-L CONTACT PAl..U 8EAOt COUHlY TRAFFIC OPERAllONS AT ee1 233-SJOO
FORTY-EJOHl (~) HOURS PRIOR 10 ~S1RUCl1ON.

ut.!HlD!AHq W TBAEFlc
HENRY PA 7JHO
JOSEPH Eo SANCHEZ
JJA/ BCMZ
CHRIS CANWO

e30-1-13C

30.

32.

a.

COHSISlS OF lHE COST ASSOQATED v.tTli FURNISHING AHD INSTALl..NG 2-2- CONDUITS

(HOPE SDR 11) UNIlfRPA\geIT BY IlIREC11ONA!. BORE.

All. PEDESTALS SHALL BE PROVIDED NTH lRANSFCJWER BASES. USE SPECRCA1)()NS
ASSOOAlEO 'II1Tt1 FDOT PAY J'TDI &48-1-1 Al.lJUNJN, PWESTAl

&4e-31-1De

FlNAL LOCAllOO Of MAST ARMS 5HH.i BE f1El.D DE'T'EmotINEo AND IDEJr(T1FlED J.S
FREE OF CONFUCTS _100 ~C1S BY THE CXlIilRAClllR PRIOR TO PROCUR[ljENT
Of THE ASSOCIAlEO wA$T ARN
LE ASSEMBLY. SfGNAL CON'TRAC"fM SHAll. VERIfY
'THE PRCP. FOUNOA"OON ElEVA
5 WllH THE ROADWAY CONTRACTOR. WWlNoUtES
SHAlL BE 200 WAn, 22000 lJ.lVEN, 120 Ya..1S NfJ SEll CUTOFF TYPE.

650-51-311

07lS KlEVE

o.
34.

THE ~nv.CTOR SHALL INSTAl..L CONSTRUC"nON SIGNING PftK)R TO COWMENc:al:NT CF
O»tSTRUCllON AND 9tAU. "~TAIN stGNNC DURING AU. PHASES OF CONSTRUC11ON.

ON ALL 9GNAL OISPlA ys, INQ..UOING ARRows. lHESE MroulES SHAlL IiQ.UDE A
WANUFAC1\.RR'S WARRNfN OF AT lEAST FlYE 'rEARS. 'THE ... ~~ POY£R RAl1NC
5HAl.L. BE 10 WAm FM RED BAl.I.S. 14 WAn'S FOR GREEN BAllS AND 7 WATTS FOR
Tt£ ARROWS. ALL SIGNAL HEADS SHALL HAVE T\JNNEL ~S, COST (F '#HOi SHALl.
lIE INCUJDED UND£R THIS PAY IlEII.

!~3-19'

LED PEDESlRIAN SIGNALS ARE TO BE COUNlOO'Mt TYPE.

786-1-12

~ lBrFORARY DE'TOORS SHAU.. BE ACCOt.lPU9£D, IN
WUlJrro. 1.. BUSINESS DA'I"S W ADVANCE OF a.OSURE ~ DETOUR.

;,s. NomCAllON OF PROPOSED LANE CLOSURES

36. AT 1l£ IXSCREllDN Of lHE ENGINEER. IF A LANE Q.OSING CAUSES EXTEJ«n CONG£S1l(JII, THE
COHlRACTOR SHAlL BE DIRECTED TO REtPEN lHE a..osm LANES(S) UNliL SUCH TlWE AS 1RAf'F1C
F1.OW HAS RETURNED 10 AN ACCEPTABLE In£L
665-11

37.

lHE ALTmAlION OF TRAFllC TRA\n.-WAYS 'Ttl CREATE A WORK ZONE SHALL NOT COt.nlEMa: UNTl1.
AU. l.ABOR AND MATERIALS ARE READY Fl)q' THE CONSlRUCTlCW IN THAT ZONE.

38.

REGULATORY SPEED DURING

3;.

M CON1RACTOR SHALL ROIOVE OR COVER AH'f ElOSTlNG OR PROPOSED stCNS CR PA\9WlT
MARKINGS ... Of ~FUCT .1)1 lHE l'RAFFlC c:onRa. llIWUGH lNE WORK Za£. W£N 1HE
CCNl.JCT NO LONGER EXISTS. THE CON~ SHAlL R£STORE lHE SlGN5 OR PA\o9IIENT
MARKINGS TO THEIR MIGINAL PQSIllO(.

69()-)(X

n£ ~lRACTCR SHAlL PREPARE 11W'F1C CONTRa.. PLANS AfrI) SUBMIT niDi FOR REW:W
AND _vA!. BY THE EN<lI<EER OF RECORD AT WST TWO (2) BUSINESS DAYS IN ADVANCE OF
PROPOSED WORK.

699-f-1

40.

~S1RUC'l1ON

SHALl. RDlAiN AT 11£ POSTED SPEED.

"1.

AU. UAlN'T[NAHCE OF TRAF'FlC LANE a.osJRE SIGNS SHALl. BE ~ED 'M£H lANES ME.
NOT tLDSED. NO lANES Nff. TO BE Q.OSED BETWEEN 7-9 N.A AND 3-8 PM JHJ AU. LN£S ARE
TO O'EI<ED 9V ... DOPW.

...

V""AIILE WESSAGE S1CNS ..... BE INSTALlED SE\tN (7) DAYS BEFORE AND SE\tN (7) DAYS
AF1ER SIGNAL AC11VATION AS fOLLOWS:

.u.

TRAme SlQUJ. HEADS ARE TO BE CAST AI...1JNINUN. LED YCJJll.£S SHAU. BE INSTAlLED

~S1-$11

lRAFflCw,

[F 1l£ lRAf'F)C stGNALS WlTltN THE PROJECT UNJlS SHAlL BE NO VORE THAN TWO (2. HClJRS,
MID lHE CONlRAcroR SHAlL RESTCJCE AU. MALFUNC1100ING
EQUIPNEN 'TO
ITS l.E\a OF CPERAlIQII PRKR 10 WAl.AJNC~ Wl11tN lWENTY-F'Ol.It 24 HOURS. DURING
lHIS liME. 1HE CONlRAC'TCft SHALl PROVIDE. AT HIS EXPENSE. 1DF
'TRAme CONiRQ.
OE\1CES. F\.AQGER PERSa'IINEL AND LAW ~CEtIENT P£RSON«1.. AS NEc:ESSARY. TO
MAINTAIN A SAfE AND EmOEHT fLOW CF 'JRAFfIC AT AFFECTED SIGNAlIZED AND lMIGNAl.JZm
tHTERSEClION5. lliE ENCiNEER SHAU. APPAO\£ All. WOOF1CAnoNS PRIOR TO lHER ·INFUlENTAlION.

lXMN£ POU/IISO

SVP£R/NIENDENT

lHE COST ASSOClAlED 'IIIlH FURNISHINC AND INSTAU.lNc SERVICE WIRE

646-1 - 11

648-31-108

33. TRAFFIC COHlRO.. PLANS FOR ntE PROJECT SHALL CCNPLY M1H THE tAlEST EDI'T'ICW OF THE
FOOT CESlGN STAHJARCS. lHE MANUAL ON UNFORW 'TRAFFIC CONlROL OE\1CES CVUTalJu1:
THE ST_ARIl SPEClFlCA~ONS FOR ROAD AND BRIDGE CONSTRUCl1(JI, AS A MiN.....
I....
THE CONlRACTOR MAY BE ~EClED BY 'tHE r,mCT ENGINEER TO DE\tl..OP AND IMPt.aIENT
NOOIFICAllDNS TO 1RAFF1C SGHAI.. OPERA11ON I.E:ntMNC AND PHASIN~ SIGNALS lOCATED
WniN 'THE PRO.£CT UUITS. 'THE COHiRAC~' RESPONSE liME TO
ltD MALfUN~

(F

WITH 11-flEE CCHlUCTORS.

e7o-5-110

OONTRAClUR SH1oI.L INSTAll. AU.

~DEO

CAMERA CCl.lPONENTS w-tElHER OR NOT THE

INTERSEcnON HAS 'THE APPROPRI.AlE CCliMUNCAll(JII W3XA TO DE1ECT YEJilQ.£S AND
TO MCHrroR 1IW1'IC FLOW. INCl.UO£S COSTS Of All. NECESSARY EClUPIIENT TO INSTAll.
At«) OPERAlE THE CAMERA. THE COAX AND 'THE POWER CABlES TO THE CAIIERA
ASSEMa.Y SHDUlD 9E IN SAllE JAa<£TEO CAIII.£ _
SHOULD lIE RUN IN A SEPARATE
OONDUIT MO PU.L BOXES WITH NO SPLICES. JNffiIl. NIl FWAL DE'T£Cl1ON ZONES
SHAll BE DEClJED BY PAUl SEAQi COONTY T'RAFllC ENGtWEERJNG. JrfSTALLA11ClN
SHAU. INa..uDE ¥mING. MOUN11Nc::, AND AU. NECESSARY HARDW.-,,:tE. \OIQ.[ OETECl1ON
S'IS1aI SHALl. BE HOOKED UP os lS2 (SIlLC).

AlL PEDESlRlAN PUSH BUTTONS SHAll. BE ItDA ACCESSlBl.E.. NCLUDES 'THE COST
PEDESlRAN ASSISTANCE SlCNS.

a:-

lliE CONTROI..LElI SHALl. BE A Nl.ZTEC lS2 REGlCNAl CABINET ASSElIlLV lWE ~
INClUDES~ 00SlS OF CONTROI..LElI CABINET. CONlRCU£R "CCESSOR1ES (lWE IV
SYoITCH AND S'I'STElI AUXIIJAAIES (UitHTERRUP~eu: POWEl< SCUlCES. "In£IjEmV
TRANSCEI
~D INTERfACE PNEl)..

~WE

ALl. 1IW1'IC SlCNAl ECUlPWEHT (EXCl.UDI'<G SlCNAl PCl£S) SH01IN OR NOTED ON lME
PlAN SHEETS fOR REMOVAL SHAU. BE ~EO BY lHE CONTRACTtIR TO lHE
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CONTROLLER OPERATIONS
_ THE CONTROLLER SHALL OPERATE AS SIGNAL OPERATING PLAN :3 MOD.
_ MAJOR STREET IS SEMINOLE PRATI YhiITNEY ROAD AND MINOR STREET IS NORTHLAKE BLVD.
_ PEDESTRIAN MOVEMENTS P~ '" PS SHALL BE ACTIVATED UPON ACTUATION ONLY.
_ THE CONTROLLER CABINET SHALL BE ORIENTED VtlTH THE DOOR OPENING TOWARDS THE RIGHT-OF-WAY. SO
THE TECHNICIAN CAN VIEW THE ENTIRE INTERSECTION YhiILE WORKING IN THE CABINET.
A DISCONNECT SVtlTCH SHALL BE MOUNTED ON CONCRETE POLE ON CONTROlLER CABINET CORNER AT 8' HEIGHT.
FINAL SIGNAL TIMINGS AND COORDINATION PLANS ARE TO BE DETERMINED BY THE PALM BEACH COUNTY
ENGINEER'S REPRESENTATIVE.
SPEED UMIT fOR BOTH SEMINOLE PRATI YhiITNEY ROAD AND NORTHLAKE BLVD IS ~5 MPH.
OVERHEAD STREET NAME SIGNS A '" C SHALL BE DOUBLE-SlDED AND SIGN B SHALL BE SINGLE-SIDED. ALL
STREET NAME SlGNS SHALL BE fREE SVtlNGlNG INTERNAlLY ILLUMINATED SIGNS.
RESTRICT ~ DURING P~ WITH CONFUCT PHASING.
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STANDARD !lAST ARM ASSOIBUES l)O.TA TABLE

ASSOIBLY
NUMBERS

10

NUMBERS

ARM
7YPf:

FM(2,
(FT.)

• (2

FBA
(IN.)

AAAI
7YPE

FM(2

J2,
FBA

(FT.)

(IN,)

LL
(DEC)

POLE
7YPE

=

UIII

05

0

B

S2J .....

05

27"

C
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GENERAL NOTCS:

1.) Work this sheet with the Signal Designer's "/.last Arm Tabulation ". See "/,fast
Arm Tabulation- for special instructions that include non-standard Handho/e

Assembly Number Legend
Single Arm:
Arm Type -

UF
(DEC)

•

TABLE NOTES:

1.)

SPECIAL DRIU£D SfWT (4)

POLE

SECOND AAAI

FIRST AAAI

STRUr;nJRE

location, point color, terminal comportment requirement, and p$destn"on feotures.
Pole Type

Double Arm:
Fi~t Arm Type

0# = £1 ~

- Second Arm

SI
TI

Type -

2.) Work with IndeK Nos. 1774J and 17745.

Pole Type =

01 - 01 -

= £1 - £1 -

SI
TI

2.) If on entry appears in columns "FAA" and "FBA", a shorter orm is required.
This is obtained by removing length from the arm tip. For thess coses the most
orm length sholl be shortened 'rom "FA" to "FAA" and the tip diameter sholl be
increased from '"FB'" to '"FHA'".
J.) If on entry appears in columns "UM" and "UCA", a shorter pale is required,
This is obtained by removing length 'rom the pole tip. For these cases the pole
height sholl be shortened from "VA" to "UAA" ond the pol. tip diameter shall be
increased from "UC" to "UCA".
4.) The foundations for standard Most Arm Assemblies ore pre-designed and are
based upon the fol/owing conservative soil criteria which covers the great majority
of soil types found in Florida, Only complet. the "Special Drilled Shaft" data
information if site conditions dictate drilled shafts with additional foundation
capacity.

Classification = Coheslonless (Fine Sand)
Friction Angle = JO Degrees (JO')
Unit Weight
= SO Ibs. / cu. ft. (assumed saturated)
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Board of Supervisors
Item 9.15
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jay Foy, District Engineer

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Special Permit – FPL 60th Street N, SP-0373

Background
The general scope of work involves the installation of a new single circuit 230kV overhead
transmission line, including nine (9) spun concrete poles, for a distance of approximately
2,360ft along the south side 60st Street North extending west from the M-Canal as shown on
the plans in two (2) sheets dated February 28, 2020 attached hereto and made a part hereof.
Fiscal Impact
There are no fiscal impacts as the permittee is responsible for payment of permit review and
construction observation costs incurred by the District.
Staff Recommendation
The staff recommend the Board of Supervisors approve the Special Permit (SP-0373), with
conditions and attachments.

SPECIAL PERMIT
THIS PERMIT, granted this 18th day of March , 2020, by Indian Trail Improvement
District, hereinafter referred to as the “District”, 13476 61st Street North, West Palm Beach,
Florida 33412, to Florida Power & Light Company, hereinafter referred to as the “Permittee”, is
a non-exclusive permit for the installation of a new single circuit 230kV overhead transmission
line, including nine (9) spun concrete poles, for a distance of approximately 2,360ft along the
south side 60st Street North extending west from the M-Canal as shown on the plans in two (2)
sheets dated February 28, 2020 attached hereto and made a part hereof.
W I T N E S S E T H:
1.

Permittee agrees to obtain any necessary consents from the owners of the subject
property, in the event the District does not own said lands; to obtain any and all
applicable federal, state and local permits required in connection with Permittee’s
use of the land; and at all times, to comply with all requirements of all federal,
state and local laws, ordinances, rules and regulations applicable or pertaining to
the use of the lands by Permittee pursuant to this Permit.

2.

Permittee understands and agrees that the use of the property pursuant to this
Permit is subordinate to the rights and interest of the District and to the extent
applicable, that of the landowner. Further, Permittee does hereby stipulate that
the Permittee is not relying upon any representations by the District whatsoever
regarding the District’s right, title or ownership as to the subject property for
which this Permit is sought.

3.

District specifically reserves the right to maintain its facilities located on the
property; to make improvements; add additional facilities; maintain, construct or
alter roads; maintain any facilities, devices or improvements on the property
which aid in, or are necessary to, District operation; and the right to enter upon
the lands at all times for such purposes. Permittee understands that in the exercise
of such rights and interest, the District, from time to time, may require Permittee
to relocate, alter or remove its facilities and equipment or other improvements
made by Permittee pursuant to this Permit which interfere with or prevent the
District, in its reasonable opinion, from properly and faithfully constructing,
improving and maintaining its facilities. District retains the right to enter upon
the lands and make said relocation, alterations or removal of Permittee’s facilities,
equipment and other improvements if Permittee fails to do so within a reasonable
time; and Permittee hereby agrees to reimburse District for all its costs and
expenses incurred in connection therewith upon demand.

4.

Permittee agrees that it will not use the property in any manner which materially
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interferes with the District’s use of lands or causes a hazardous condition to exist.
5.

The District assumes no responsibility for the ownership, operation and/or
maintenance of the facilities permitted herein.

6.

Permittee shall adhere to the General and Special Conditions attached hereto and
made a part hereof.

7.

Permittee shall, at its own expense, promptly repair or replace any and all damage
to the facilities, roads and rights-of-way of the District resulting from the
installation, operation, maintenance, repair or removal of the above, and restore
same to a condition substantially equal to that which existed immediately prior to
infliction of the damage.

8.

Permittee shall, at its own expense, promptly repair or replace any and all damage
to the facilities of others resulting from the installation, operation, maintenance,
repair or removal of the above and restore same to a condition substantially equal
to that which existed immediately prior to infliction of the damage.

9.

Permittee shall, at its own expense, upon ninety (90) days written notice to
Permittee from the District, remove or relocate any facility of the Permittee that is
found by the District to be interfering in any material way with the safe,
convenient or continuous use, maintenance or repair of any District facility or
road. Failure or neglect of the Permittee to remove or relocate such facility within
the allocated time may result in District’s removal or relocation of said facility,
wherein the Permittee shall promptly pay the District for all District expenses
incurred by such removal or relocation.

10.

Permittee shall, at its own expense and within a reasonable time, adjust the
positions and elevations of its facilities as may be required in connection with
future improvements to, or construction of, works of the District.

11.

Permittee does hereby indemnify and hold harmless the District, its Board of
Supervisors, officers and personnel against any claims, losses, damages (including
consequential), expenses, or legal fees that might arise out of, or result from, the
implementation of the proposed project of the Permittee.

12.

If Permittee shall violate any of the terms or conditions of this Permit, or shall not
correct or remedy same within thirty (30) days of receiving written notice from
the Board of Supervisors of the District or its duly authorized representative, then,
and in that event, said Board of Supervisors may, at its option, revoke, cancel and
terminate this Permit.
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13.

This Permit may not be assigned without approval of the Board of Supervisors of
the District.

14.

Permittee shall reimburse the District for its legal, engineering and other expenses
incurred as a result of the implementation of the project during permit review and
approval, and during construction.

15.

If either Party hereto is required to bring a court action to enforce the provisions
of this Permit, the non-prevailing party in such action shall be responsible for all
reasonable expenses, including, but not limited to, attorney’s fees and litigation
expenses.

16.

Construction shall begin within 2 years from the date of issuance. An extension of
2 years may be granted by the District Administrator upon receipt of a written
request. Further extensions require Board approval.
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

WITNESSES:

By:

Date:

Name Typed:
Title:
President or Vice President, Board of
Supervisors

Note: The District assumes no responsibility for the ownership, operation and/or maintenance
of the facilities permitted herein.
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PERMIT

INFORMATION

OWNER
Florida Power & Light Company
__C/O Gregg Hall______________________
Name
__700 Universe Blvd., TS4/JW___________
Address
__Juno Beach, Florida 33406_____________

__561-904-3669___________________
Business Phone
__Gregg.A.Hall@fpl.com____________
Other

ATTORNEY
______________________________________
Name
______________________________________
Address
______________________________________

_________________________________
Business Phone
_________________________________
Other

ENGINEER
_Will Waylander_________________________
Name
______________________________________
Address
____________________________________

_406-259-9933_______________________
Business Phone
_Will.Waylander@eciusa.com___________
Other

OTHER REPRESENTATIVE/PROFESSIONAL
_____________________________________
Name
_____________________________________
Address
______________________________________

_________________________________
Business Phone
_________________________________
Other
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GENERAL CONDITIONS
A. GENERAL
1.

This Permit does not constitute a waiver or approval of any other permit from
other agencies which may be required for the total project.

2.

Notification shall be given to the District Engineer forty-eight (48) hours prior to
commencement of construction. The District Engineer shall establish points of
construction that require inspection, if any. When the work is deemed completed,
a final inspection shall be held by the District Engineer in the presence of a
representative of the Permittee.

3.

The installation shall be constructed in full accordance with the approved plans
and specifications. Deviations from the plans shall be coordinated with the office
of the District Engineer.

4.

When working in District road rights-of-way, not more than one-half (1/2) of the
road or street shall be closed and traffic shall be controlled so as to provide
minimum hindrance. All traffic control operations shall conform to the most
current issue of the Florida Department of Transportation publication, Manual on
“Traffic Controls and Safe Practices for Street and Highway Construction,
Maintenance and Utility Operations”.

5.

The Permittee shall protect the District against liability, public or private,
resulting from their operation hereunder. The District Engineer is deemed the
final authority as to the quality and quantity of work required to satisfy the terms
and conditions of the Permit.

6.

This Permit shall not be construed as a representation that the District has sole
authority with respect to the pertinent property.

7.

Permittee shall retain a professional engineer licensed in the State of Florida, to
conduct on-site observations of construction, to prepare a certification of
completion of construction, and to review record drawings for adequacy. The
required improvements shall not be considered complete until a certificate of
completion, certifying to construction in conformance with the approved
drawings, and the final project records have been submitted to, reviewed, and
approved by the District Engineer.
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The engineer’s certification shall be as follows:
I hereby notify the Indian Trail Improvement District of the completion of
construction of the permitted project and certify that the work has been
constructed in substantial conformance with the drawings permitted by the Indian
Trail Improvement District. Copies of the Record Drawings, in the proper
format, are enclosed with deviations noted.
8.

Upon completion of the installation and after the final inspection, THE
PERMITTEE SHALL DELIVER TO THE DISTRICT OFFICE ONE
COMPLETE SET OF “RECORD DRAWINGS”. FAILURE TO PROVIDE
RECORD DRAWINGS MAY RESULT IN THE REVOCATION,
CANCELLATION AND TERMINATION OF THIS PERMIT. The Record
Drawings should include (1) set of PDF files, and the corresponding digital
AutoCAD file. All items should be on the Florida State Plane Coordinate System,
NAD 1983 East Feet, and geo-referenced to an identified Palm Beach County
section center. If Permittee cannot provide, District Engineer will at Permittee’s
expense.

9.

Roadway Pavement replacement shall be in accordance with the “Typical
Roadway Pavement Replacement Detail”.

10.

If, within one (1) year after the date of District acceptance of the pavement
replacement, any work covered under this Permit is found to be defective by the
District, Permittee shall promptly, without cost to the District and in accordance
with the District’s written instructions, either correct such defective work, or, if it
has been rejected by the District, remove it from the site and replace it with nondefective work. If Permittee does not completely comply with the terms of such
instructions, or in an emergency where delay would cause serious risk of loss or
damage, District may have the defective work corrected, or rejected work
removed and replaced, and all direct and indirect costs of such removal,
replacement or correction, including compensation for additional professional
services, shall be paid by the Permittee.

11.

Permittee agrees not to cause or permit the Property to be used for the generation,
handling, storage, transportation, disposal or release of any Hazardous Materials,
except as exempted or permitted under applicable Environmental Laws, and
Permittee shall not cause or permit the property, or any activities conducted
thereon, to be in violation of any applicable Environmental Laws. Permittee
agrees to indemnify the District and hold the District and its directors, officers,
employees, successors and assigns harmless from and against any and all claims,
losses, damages, liabilities, fines, penalties, charges, interest, administrative or
judicial proceedings and order, judgments, remedial action, requirements,
enforcement actions of any kind, and all costs and expenses incurred in
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connection therewith, directly or indirectly resulting in whole or in part from
Permittee’s violation of any Environmental Laws applicable to the Property, or
any activity conducted thereon caused by Permittee or its employees, agents,
licensees, invitees, guests or any other party under Permittee’s control, or from
any use, generation, handling, storage, transportation, disposal or release of
Hazardous Materials or in connection with the Property caused by Permittee or its
employees, agents, licensees, invitees, guests, or any other party under
Permittee’s control, or any contamination, detoxification, closure, cleanup or
other remedial measure required under any Environmental Laws as a result
thereof. All sums paid and costs incurred by the District with respect to the
foregoing matters shall be payable by Permittee as additional permit fees
hereunder.
12.

All necessary provisions shall be taken to insure compliance with the water
quality standards of the State of Florida. Attention is called to Chapter 17-3,
Florida Administrative Code, and in particular, the requirements that turbidity
shall not exceed 29 Nephelometric Turbidity Units above background level.
Adequate silt containment procedures and equipment shall be used to control
turbidity at all times. Water samples to be taken upstream and downstream prior
to construction and during construction daily and made available to the District at
their request.

13.

The Permittee shall be obligated throughout the term of this Permit to provide
insurance coverage in accordance with the attached exhibit titled “Insurance
Coverage”.

B. UNDERGROUND UTILITIES
1.

All underground utilities shall have a minimum cover of forty-two (42") inches
below profile grade of District waterways and thirty (30") inches below profile
grade of District roadways.

2.

All utility installations shall maintain a minimum clearance of twelve (12")
inches, either over or under culverts and shall be protected; however, other depths
may be specified by the District Engineer.

3.

The roadway right-of-way, in its entirety, shall be left in as good a condition as
that which existed before construction. A mutual inspection shall be made of all
existing facilities within the construction area no later than twenty-four (24) hours
before the work begins.

4.

All installations shall be constructed in a workmanlike manner:
a. Trenches shall be refilled in a thoroughly compacted manner so that no future
settling will occur.
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b.

c.

The Permittee shall, at the request of the District Engineer or his duly
authorized representative, submit copies of density reports of density
determinations by an independent testing laboratory when paved roadway
surfaces have been cut. If density reports are requested, they shall be
furnished prior to final inspection.
The finished surface of the excavated area shall be replaced with the same
type materials as existed when the work began, such as sod for sod; shell
for shell, etc.

5.

Where fill, slopes, shoulders and/or ditches are disturbed, they shall be stabilized
as directed by the District Engineer or his duly authorized representative, in a
manner that will afford protection against erosion.

6.

All pavement crossings, if made subsequent to final placement of base material
and pavement surface, shall be made by jacking, boring or augering, and shall
contain an adequate casing if required by the District Engineer.
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS
1.

Permittee shall prevent on-site erosion and sediment from leaving the site during
construction. At completion of construction, all non-paved areas shall be sodded.

2.

All drainage pipe and installation thereof shall conform to the requirements of Florida
DOT specifications, latest applicable sections to date.

3.

The requirements for pipe backfill shall be as defined in Florida DOT specifications
(AASHTO T-99 or T-180). Permittee shall provide adequate equipment for the removal
of storm or subsurface waters which may accumulate in the excavated areas, and provide
protection against soil erosion.

4.

Permittee shall forward all test results (except building tests) to the District Engineer.

5.

Permittee shall comply with all conditions imposed by the District and/or other governing
agencies, including but not limited to the following:
a.

Permittee shall utilize best management practices at each storm inlet in
accordance with the final approved plans.

b.

Permittee shall construct stormwater treatment facilities in accordance with the
existing South Florida Water Management District permit. A copy of such permit
shall be provided to the District.

6.

Permittee shall insure that quantity of stormwater discharged into the District’s canal will
not cause erosion of the canal bank. If such discharge does cause erosion, Permittee shall
be responsible, at its sole cost and expense, to maintain and repair said canal bank.

7.

If the works of the Permittee require the obtaining of an Environmental Protection
Agency NPDES Permit, then the Permittee shall be required to obtain the appropriate
NPDES Permit and provide a copy of the NPDES Permit and NPDES stormwater
pollution prevention plan to both Palm Beach County and the District prior to
commencement of the subject works.

8.

The Permittee shall be required to: (a) implement a maintenance program for the
permitted works, (b) carry out an annual inspection of the permitted works and (c)
following inspection, have an inspection report prepared by a qualified professional. The
Permittee shall be responsible for retaining a copy of said inspection report and providing
a copy of same to the District by February 1st of each year.

9.

If any of the works which are the subject of this Permit are conveyed, assigned,
transferred, gifted to any third party or are operated by a third party, then the Permittee
shall be obligated to provide a copy of this Permit and its conditions to said successor,
assign or operating entity. Further, such successor, assign or operating entity shall be
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obligated to comply with all of the conditions of this Permit including, without limitation,
implementation of the above mentioned maintenance program and the provision of the
annual inspection report to the District.
10.

If any act of negligence, omission or commission by the Permittee or third party operator
should adversely affect Palm Beach County’s obligations under the County’s NPDES
Permit, then Permittee shall within forty-eight hours following receipt of written notice
by the District of such act promptly cease and rectify same, otherwise this Permit shall be
immediately suspended until such time as reinstated by the District in writing.

11.

Permittee shall be solely responsible for ensuring that all stormwater discharge meets the
applicable water quality standards. In the event that the discharge does not meet such
standards, Permittee must disconnect the stormwater inlet and shall be prohibited from
discharging into the District’s canal.

12.

If Permittee fails to abide by Palm Beach County’s NPDES Permit, the applicable water
quality standards, or any of the conditions set forth herein, and fails to remedy same
within ten (10) business days from the date of receipt of such notice of violation by the
District, then the District shall have the right but not the obligation to initiate such
remedial activity as the District deems necessary and appropriate. Any and all costs so
incurred by the District shall be paid by the Permittee to the District within ten business
days following receipt of a District invoice for same and if not paid the District may
thereafter revoke this Permit without further notice or hearing.

13.

Provide Maintenance of Traffic (MOT) as required in accordance with the Florida
Department of Transportation (FDOT) Index 600 Series.

14.

Prior to construction, Permittee shall submit a recorded copy of the proposed 40-foot
wide easement within 60st Street North.
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EXHIBIT
INSURANCE COVERAGE
GENERAL
Indian Trail Improvement District shall be named as “Additional Named Insured” and
certificate holder on both the general liability and auto liability policies.
Cancellation clause must read “should any of the above described policies be canceled
before the expiration date thereof, the issuing company shall mail thirty (30) days written
notice to the certificate holder name.”
INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
The limits of liability for the insurance required shall provide coverage for not less than
the following amounts or greater when required by law and regulations:
Workers’ Compensation:
1.
2.
3.

State:
Applicable Federal (e.g. Longshoreman’s and Harbour
Workers’ Compensation, Maritime, Jones Act, etc.):
Employer’s Liability:

Statutory
Statutory
$ 500,000

Comprehensive General Liability:
1.

Bodily Injury (including completed operations and
Products Liability):
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

Property Damage:
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
or a combined single limit of

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate
$1,000,000

2.

Property Damage liability insurance will provide Exposition, Collapse and
Underground coverage where applicable.

3.

Personal Injury, with employee exclusion deleted
$1,000,000
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Annual Aggregate

Comprehensive Automobile Liability:
1.

2.

Bodily Injury:
$ 500,000
$1,000,000

Each Person
Each Occurrence

Property Damage:
$ 500,000
or a combined single limit of

Each Occurrence
$1,000,000

Umbrella Excess Liability Insurance:
1.

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

2.

The umbrella coverage shall be Following-Form being no more restrictive than
coverage required for the underlying policies.

The comprehensive general liability insurance and umbrella insurance required herein
shall include Owner and Engineer as additional insured.
Contractual Liability Insurance: The Contractual Liability Insurance required shall
provide coverage for not less than the following amounts.
1.

Bodily Injury:
$1,000,000

2.

Property Damage:
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Each Occurrence

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

Builder’s Risk: This coverage will be provided by all contractors involved in the
construction of a new building or improvement, alteration or revision of an existing
structure. Builder’s Risk coverage shall be “All Risk” with limits equal to one hundred
percent (100%) of the completed value of the structure(s), building(s) or addition(s).
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To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Mary M. Viator, District Attorney

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Legal Status Report

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Please see attached Legal Status Report.
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CALDWELL PACETTI
EDWARDS SCHOECH & VIATOR LLP
MANLEY P. CALDWELL, JR.
KENNETH W. EDWARDS
CHARLES F. SCHOECH
MARY M. VIATOR
WILLIAM P. DONEY
FRANK S. PALEN
JOHN A. WEIG
───────
OF COUNSEL
BETSY S. BURDEN
RUTH P. CLEMENTS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

PARALEGAL

EMILIE PEARSON, CP
1555 PALM BEACH LAKES BLVD.
SUITE 1200
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 33401

________
www.caldwellpacetti.com
________
TELEPHONE: (561) 655-0620
TELECOPIER: (561) 655-3775

MEMORANDUM
TO:
Board of Supervisors of the Indian Trail Improvement District
FROM:
Caldwell Pacetti Edwards Schoech & Viator LLP
DATE:
March 11, 2020
RE:
Legal Status Report for March 18, 2020 Board of Supervisors Meeting
==========================================================================
The following is a summary of work in progress and the status thereof, for Indian Trail
Improvement District. During the past month, we have provided legal services to the District
regarding the following items:
1.

Employment/Personnel. We coordinated with the District and its Employment Counsel on
multiple District Management/ Personnel Issues.

2.

Emails. We have reviewed and responded to emails and requests from various Board
Members, Staff and Consultants concerning general matters relating to Indian Trail
Improvement District.

3.

Miscellaneous. We are continuing to work with the District and the District Consultants on
various miscellaneous day-to-day issues, Agenda Items and attend the Meetings of the
Board of Supervisors on the following listed matters:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)

Public Records Requests
Coordinated with Staff regarding Operations and Maintenance Issues
Coordinated with the District re: Budget Issues
Researched and Coordinated Supervisor Issues
Acreage Community Park South, Phase I Expansion, Rosso Construction Contract,
Termination and Litigation Related Issues
Acreage Community Park South, Phase I Expansion, Replacement Contractor
Agreement, Jock Trucking
Unit of Development R-3 Road Paving Plan Follow Up / Engineer's Report
Santa Rosa Groves, Easement Conveyance Issues
Santa Rosa Groves Escrow Agreement
Dellwood Gardens Unit of Development Issues
Las Flores Ranchos Unit of Development Issues
2

(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)

FPL Solar Farm, TLine, Easement Purchase Agreement, Follow-Up
FPL, Conveyance of Carol and Louise Streets
District Purchasing Policy Revision
Local Bill Amendment to Special Act: Coordination re proposed legislative bill,
participated in multiple meetings and prepared various documents and follow up
regarding Local Bill

(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)
(aa)
(bb)
(cc)
(dd)
(ee)
(ff)
(gg)
(hh)
(ii)
(jj)
(kk)
(ll)
(mm)
(nn)
(oo)
(pp)
(qq)

Seminole Orange Plaza Utility Agreement, Time Extension Request
SR 7, PBCTPA Long Range Transportation Plan Issues, Removal of SR 7 Extension
M1 Acreage Area / 640 Reservoir Status
C18-W Canal Culvert Repair, Memorandum of Understanding
ITID Board Authority and Officer Responsibilities Issues
ITID/FDOT Traffic Calming Project FM 440045-1 Issues
60th St North, PBC Engineering Planning Status
Little Gator Lane Easement Title Issues
ITID/PBC Traffic Control & Signage Issues
Cheltenham Dr Retro - Cioffi - Obstructions in Easement
FEMA Grant 4337-267-R Canal Mitigation Contract Issues
Moss Pilot Project RFP Project Manual
Equipment Purchase Contracts, 325F Excavator & 930M Wheel Loader

Connect Church Permit Zoning Application Issues
12726 56th Place North Easement Issue (Hopkins)
PBC Utility Agreement Issues
SID Permit, M-2 Canal Safety Signage
AAL Agreement Insurance Requirements
Unit 19A Permit Review (SP-0113)
Orange Boulevard School Vehicle Drop-off Issues
Caterpillar Equipment Purchase Agreements
FDOT Hamlin Boulevard Sidewalk Project
Assistance to Annual Audit
Review of Draft Accounts Receivable Policy
Granicus Agenda Peak Contract Proposal Review
Admin Building Rehab Permit Issues
82d Lane North Unauthorized Milling Issues
180th Avenue North Paving Condition Issues
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Board of Supervisors
Item 12.2
Executive Summary

District Engineer
Report

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
DISTRICT ENGINEER’S PROJECT STATUS REPORT
March 18, 2020 BOARD MEETING
Status UPDATE as of 3/8/20

ITID DISTRICT MATTERS — SJE


Overall ITID (91084.000)
Attended ITID agenda meeting and assisted in agenda preparation. Prepared
monthly Engineer's report and coordinated with other engineers and surveyors.
Finished updating
Easements”.

Miscellaneous

Easements

map

which

includes

“Mutual

Coordination continues with Ryan Ruskay regarding grants.
Downloaded signed meeting minutes from 9/18/19.
Sent comments to the Corps regarding LOSOM (need to consider the District is
restricted in discharge when C-51 stages exceed 13.0’ and 11.7’ at S-155A).
Responded to a PBC letter request for 12726 56th Place North regarding a drainage
easement.
Responded to a PBC letter request for 17040 60th Lane North regarding a roadway
easement (not on the north side of the lot).
Discussed drainage issues with Loxahatchee Groves and Westlake.
Attended activation meeting to discuss details of process and costs. Sent out
maintenance cost information. Also prepared activation duties matrix as an
attachment to the Caldwell Pacetti memo.
Sent CRS information request from PBC to the District.
Sent background information regarding Impoundments to Ron Bukley.
Answered question about grant 4337-510, a phased M-1 Basin Culvert application.
Answered PBC request regarding drainage service availability (Planet Kids).
Informed owners engineer of new adopted policy.
Met with WPB and the Corps regarding LOSOM. Invitees to the 2/3/20 meeting
included US House Representatives, WPB, Corps, LWDD, PBC, WPB Chamber of
Agenda Item 12.2
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Commerce, SFWMD, FDAC, Florida Crystals, Boca Raton, PBC Economics Council,
and Indian Trail Improvement District. The major group issue was the Corps does
not believe the “savings clause” applies as this is an operational plan and not a
CERP project. The group disagreed. Not the Corps is evaluating water supply and
flood protection but is stating they do not have to provide the same or better service,
even if the result is they do.
Researched history of C-18 SFWMD Permit. Coordination continues with District
staff and attorney regarding an MOU. A pipe failure occurred in December 2019.
The FFWCC may desire to become the crossing permittee, but since ITID is the
current permittee, a permit transfer will have to be executed. A permit transfer will
require Board action. The SFWMD wants to proceed but without signing an MOU.
Continued file management: naming electronic files/folders, eliminating duplicates,
combining files, dating documents, running optical character recognition (OCR), and
re-filing in correct job folders.
Same as 12/11/19: Continued update of wall map with new areas, correct callouts,
and 2019 aerials. Four prints of preliminary maps given to Mr. Hanson for review.
Provided small portion of maps to PBSO.


Santa Rosa Groves (91084.001)
Coordinated Carol and Louise streets easement needs with attorney and provided a
map. Verified legals and received sketch and description for Louise from FPL. The
District already prepared a sketch and description for Carol.



EW Canal Grant 4337-267-R (91084.003)
Received FDEM Grant executed 12/4/19 for an east west canal in the M-1 Basin
Agreement Number H0351, Project 4337-267-R, in an amount of $177,600.
Requesting Board authorize cost share at the 3/18/20 meeting. Started project
setup.



NPDES (91084.015)
Wrote and transmitted executed Annual Report to the Group permit coordinator.
Report now posted to FDEP.
Attended Steering Committee meeting (Vice Chair). This month’s meeting is training.
All NPDES information is on the PBC Group NPDES website: http://pbco-npdes.org.



M-1 Basin (91084.016)
Compiled monthly surface and ground water reports and sent to SFWMD and ITID.
Provided background information regarding L-8 outfall from the M-0 Canal.
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Wrote draft Resolution for amending the Water Control Plan to add the 640 acres
area to the M-1 Basin. Draft sent to the attorney for review. Sent Basin boundary to
surveyor; next is to develop a sketch and description. Sent request to surveyor.
Received “as-built” survey for culvert replacement at 82 nd and the G Canal.
Same as 12/11/19:Researched history of rights-of ways at the M-0 Canal and 170 th.
The 15’ maintenance roads along the L Canal are for road maintenance, not public
access. In some areas these 15’ areas are used by residents. May become a Board
discussion item in the future.
Same as 11/20/19: Water and wastewater line were constructed on Hamlin that we
do not have “as-builts” for; these are causing delays in replacing 4 culvert crossings.
The Board approved a Special Permit for PBCWUD to modify these utilities so the
District can replace its culverts.
Same as 10/23/19: M-0 Outfall Structure design grant approved, waiting on contract.
Same as 2/20/19: A discussion of the history of the MOA was on the 1/16/19 BOS
meeting agenda for consideration as to what actions should be taken. Good meeting
with potential positive results. Results included:
1. SFWMD stated STA 1-E is not complete as they believe the 50 ppb TP is not
currently being met. The USA COE believes it is as did the ITID District Engineer.
Accepting STA 1-E as not complete makes requesting the conditional 565 cfs
moot.
2. Allowing ITID to utilize 720 cfs for RPB and ITID (RPB has first priority) was
discussed and understood as possible with the SFWMD to look further into
nutrient loading of STA 1-E.
3. SFWMD was supportive of reducing the rainfall conditional requirement of 24
hours to possibly 6 hours due to the automation of ITID's operable gates.
4. SFWMD will consider possible earlier ITID gate operations after a storm event.


M-2 Basin (91084.020)
Compiled monthly surface water stages and transmitted to SFWMD and ITID. Note
new e-filing required.
Responded to question regarding storage of equipment in the M-2 Impoundment
relative to Corps permit conditions (not on determined wetlands).
Same as 10/23/19: Updated M-2 Impoundment bypass Statement of Work (bypass
should be south of PS#1, not north due to PP conflict and ease of construction.
Provided location map.
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Roadways (91084.025)
The Unit R-3 benefits are now in final form. Cost estimates are complete and
reviewed. The Engineer’s Report sent out for review by professional consultants for
comment. An R-3 public notice letter with attachments published and the Public
Hearing held on 10/23/19. We are at the point where the Board directed preparation
of the Engineer’s Report, Step II.e. The next step is “II.f. Engineer prepares and
circulates draft of the Engineer’s Report.” Next the Report is filed with the Secretary
of the District, then a public hearing followed by adoption of the Plan and Report.
Coordination continued regarding FY20 TPA LI & TA Pre-Application Meeting.
Funding and TAP certification are being pursued.
Continued coordination with Joe Capra regarding temporary calming. PBCFR has
now agreed with the pilot program and will be collecting baseline data. There are
complaints about the temporary circle and ability to make left turns for certain
vehicles. Problems are being addressed and monitoring is beginning.
Designed field fit culvert crossings with drop culverts to precede the FDOT calming
design and construction project on Temple and 140 th. Sent to FDOT and District
staff. Investigated PBCWUD crossing on 140th and “as-builts” indicate these were
constructed by directional bore which results in clearances being met without conflict
problems for the new canal/culvert crossings.
Met with PBC staff regarding 60th St design.
Met with PBC regarding traffic control authority and the stop sign study. PBC is now
saying we have traffic control. Provided information from George Webb to the
contrary. PBC is encouraging the stop sign recommendations but stating the
warrants for four way stop signs are not met. The County agreed to investigate the
authority and give use opinions on the stop signs.



Water Quality Sampling (91084.068)
Water quality samples are taken in the M-1 Basin every 2 months. These reports are
sent to SFWMD to satisfy permit monitoring requirements. The 3 sampling points
resulted in total phosphorous values of 38, 29, and 28 ppb in December 2019.
Levels in ITID at 50 to 60 ppb are considered normal and of good water quality.
These results are low. As reference; the Everglades standard as settled in the law
suit is 10 ppb TP which is water that is practically devoid of phosphorous.
Phosphorous is considered the limiting nutrient in the Everglades National Park and
in South Florida. The Lake Worth Lagoon standard is 48 ppb TP.



Corbett (91084.070)
Same as 6/19/19: We didn't receive State appropriations to complete the Corbett
Levee and Outfall Canal Control Structure construction this year. ITID could consider
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requesting the Corbett Levee completion to be part of the current Loxahatchee River
Plan.
Same as 1/27/16: 2.7 miles of the levee is complete from the M-1 Impoundment to
the east and another 1.8 miles of fill to just west of our "L" Canal was placed.


Telemetry (91084.077)
Same as 3/15/17: Received questions regarding the accuracy of the L-8 monitoring
stations. As these are redundant and remote, the District Engineer has requested
they no longer be required. SFWMD is considering the request.



Loxahatchee River Watershed Restoration Plan: FKA North County
Plan/Mecca (91084.088)
Attended WRTF: PBC may attempt to float a $150M bond to enhance environmental
and water supply. Flood control is not a mandate but secondary benefits will be
available when storage facilities are not full. The WRTF voted to recommend the
bond to the PBCBCC.
Same as 1/22/20: PBC requested support for the local initiative for the Loxahatchee
River Plan. Resolution approved at the 11/20/19 Board of Supervisor’s meeting.
Transmitted signed Resolution to PBC.
Same as 9/18/19: Continued providing input to PBC regarding the Local Initiative for
the LRP. PBC has authorized a consultant to review and analyze some options to
the Tentatively Selected Plan (TSP). It doesn't appear this will address model
problems unless there are easy fixes, but may look at the size of the Mecca
reservoir and levee. They are also asking questions about the GL 640 acre area and
the GL flow through area. Met with PBC and the other local initiative representatives
to discuss possible analyses.
Same as 5/15/19: Sent letter of concern regarding the TSP to the USACOE on
4/29/19 as discussed at the BOS meeting on 4/17/19 and co-signed by the Board
President and District Engineer.
Same as 11/15/17: Received Nationwide permit from the Corps for the Moss
Property. The DEP and Corps permits are initially for 15 cfs with a 50 cfs pump, but
the permit allows up to 50 cfs if needed. The Corps of Engineers conditions are up
to 5 years for construction and 1 year for operations and then another permit has to
be obtained. Submitted design to FDEP for review relative to the design grant, they
have requested additional information. Retrieved Corbett Study presentation in
connection with the Moss grant. Answered DEP questions and they have requested
a plethora of additional information, some of which may not be available.
Note: Although ITID continues to improve its current drainage system, we do not
meet the adopted Level of Service in the M-1 Basin when the regulatory constraints
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are activated to reduce our discharge to 1/4"/day. ITID does have the conveyance
capacity to discharge almost 2"/day.


Inverted Siphon – Upgrade Existing Conditions (91084.109)
Same as 4/8/15: SFWMD issued a modification to their Surface Water Management
Permit on February 10, 2014. The options study was completed and was presented
to the Board at the 1/21/15 meeting. The required alterations by WPB will require a
modification to the SFWMD permit. Permitting is on hold until the City of West Palm
Beach initiates its "M" Canal widening project or PBC proceeds with 60th.



SR7 Extension (91084.212)
Meeting with FDOT held on 12/10/19. Meeting was encouraging with FDOT, but
recent action to remove SR 7 from the 2045 TPA Plan was a political maneuvering
and controversial surprise. The efforts to put the extension back in the Plan were
successful (President Argue gave an excellent and persuasive presentation to the
TPA Board). The vote was 16 to 5 in favor of adding it back into the 2045 Long
Range Plan.
Same as 9/19/18: The fourth District Court of Appeals sent the WPB case back to
the Administrative judge and denied a request for rehearing.



Westlake/Minto/Callery Judge (91084.222)
Minimal tracking on an as needed basis.
dewatering.

Questions arise from construction

Same as 12/11/19: Note the mayor Roger Manning has stated there will be
approximately 6000 residential units and 2,100,000 square feet of residential. At the
PBC meeting with Burgess, PBC staff stated Westlake is negotiating the terms of the
conditions.


GL Homes (91084.235)
Same as 1/22/20: Notified GL the Unit process started to include the 640 Acre
parcel.
Same as 7/17/19: Restrictive covenant is now recorded and the final development
order received which fulfills a condition of the 640 Ac Agreement.
Same as 7/17/19: A discussion of the positive results from a meeting with the
SFWMD regarding the 640 acres is on a future agenda. All options are possible
which include major cost savings. ITID is obligated to build the above ground
impoundment to validate the agreement with GL Homes.



Vavrus/Avenir (91084.241)
Minimal tracking; on an as needed basis.
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FEMA FIRM (91084.301)
Same as 1/22/80: Reviewed new draft PBC FIRMs, these were completed to add
coastal storm effects. No revisions to the District’s maps are proposed (and none
should have been due to the coastal effects not affecting high water levels west of S155, the water control structure at US#1 and the C-51 Canal).
Same as 12/20/17: Investigated Bank and Insurance Agency policy. Apparently a
bank can adopt policy that exceeds FEMA FIRM Federal law, but cannot be less
than Federal law. This means that if a bank sets its policy to require flood insurance
if the flood zone touches a lot they can even if the flood zone does not include the
building which is Federal law. Furthermore, the NFIP Flood Insurance Manual,
General Rules Section, subsection X.D on page GR 15 cites any deck that touches
the building is considered the building and requires flood insurance for the entire
building. This includes a swimming pool deck and porch.
PBC has added the new map information to their web site at: http://maps.co.palmbeach.fl.us/cwgis/?app=floodzones these data were officially effective on 10/5/17.



Moss Pilot Project (91084.396)
Plans and bid documents ready for review by the State. Waiting on extension of the
grant.



Domestic Water Service Petition – 80th Street N, W SPW Rd (91084.SP)
WP-0002-19 Petition approved at the 10/23/19 BOS meeting.



Acreage Community Park (91084.P09)
SJE hired an independent surveyor to create an “as-built”. Survey almost complete.
Note: CAS has a separate contract for construction services, which includes
reporting directly to the Board. As these services are not within the continuing
services contract, CAS should give a summary of construction activities and status
separately to the District. President Argue is coordinating with CAS.

SPECIAL PERMITS


Seminole Pratt Whitney Road – Orange to Northlake (91084.218)
Answered several engineering questions; PBC is apparently almost ready to
resubmit to obtain the permit.
Same as 7/17/19: Sent out comments on 7/2/19 regarding control elevation.
Sent out a comments/request for additional information letter on 6/3/19. Met with
PBC staff and their consultant on 6/19/19. Major requirement is equal compensating
storage and they are reviewing to meet condition. Also requested revisions to
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eliminate taking of 20' from Kidscape Park and PBC has agreed in writing as
suggested.
Same as 5/15/19: Received revised drawings and calculations on 2/14/19. As there
are many issues of interest, this was on the 4/17/19 BOS meeting for an update and
discussion. The road is being widened to a divided 4 lane road with a center median
and an ultimate 6 lane design. As it is divided, there will be many intersecting roads
that will no longer be able to make left turns out. Most ITID paved roads will be
supplemented with turn lanes and a median. The proposed section requires parallel
swales of 20' width which includes obtaining easements from the adjacent property
owners. ITID is one of the owners as Kidscape Park is between 73rd and 74th on
the east side of SPW Rd. The proposed (and existing) elevation of SPW Rd is very
high.


SPW Road & Northlake Blvd-Special Permit #0079 (91084.242)
PBC revised the surface water management calculations twice and they now meet
the new District criteria. Structural plans revised and ready for the 3/18/20 Board
meeting for consideration. A presentation of the plans was given by the District
Engineer at the 2/12/20 BOS meeting.



Crestwood Redevelopment (91084.305)
Same as 9/18/19: Answered questions regarding pre-storm drawdown for Hurricane
Dorian and coordinated with RPB as it is their responsibility to operate the
emergency structure. RPB is required to coordinate with ITID in the SFWMD permit
to Crestwood Redevelopment.
Same as 9/18/19: Requested "as-builts".



FPL Calamondin Blvd Hardening-Special Permit #0088 (91084.325)
Same as 7/19/17: Requested permit status from FPL on 4/17/17.



FPL Mandarin Blvd Hardening-Special Permit #0089 (91084.326)
Same as 7/19/17: Requested permit status from FPL on 4/17/17.



FPL Pilmico W of SPW Hardening-Special Permit #0090 (91084.328)
Same as 7/19/17: Requested permit status from FPL on 4/17/17.



FPL Hamlin 140th to SPW-Special Permit #00xx (91084.329)
Same as 1/27/16: FPL requested locates.



SR 7 MOT 110th Orange Grove to Persimmon-Special Permit #0096 (91084.332)
FDOT requested and received an extension of their MOT permit. Preconstruction for
SR7 held but work on hold.
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FPL 50th, 61st, 67th, & 69th Hardening-Special Permit #0092 (91084.334)
Same as 7/19/17: Requested permit status from FPL on 4/17/17. Approved at the
12/16/15 Board meeting with conditions.



FPL Temple West of 140th Hardening-Special Permit #0099 (91084.338)
Same as 7/19/17: Requested permit status from FPL on 4/17/17. Approved at the
5/18/16 Board meeting with conditions.



FPL Pole 140th Ave N-Special Permit #0110 (91084.347)
Same as 5/17/17: The Board approved the permit at the 3/15/17 BOS meeting.



AT&T-Special Permit #0112 (91084.349)
Same as 8/23/17: Received an application from AT&T for 10' of conduit. The BOS
approved the Special Permit at the 5/17/17 meeting.



Shops at Indian Trail: Coconut LLC/Elmore-Special Permit #0113 (91084.350)
Applicant has requested an extension. Same as 4/25/18: Approved with conditions
at the 2/21/18 regular BOS meeting.



ATT Coconut Blvd-Special Permit #0117 (91084.352)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



ATT Orange and Coconut-Special Permit #0118 (91084.353)
Same as 12/14/18: Notified applicant the cabinet must be green and waiting on
response. Received a new permit application from ATT. As this involves a ground
cabinet, the District Engineer has requested additional information and signed and
sealed drawings. Cabinet installed without permit, notified District Manager.



ATT Avocado to Grapeview-Special Permit #0120 (91084.354)
Same as 7/19/17: Approved at the 7/19/17 Board meeting. This application is for
aerial lines.



ATT Banyan-Special Permit #0121 (91084.355)
Same as 7/19/17: Approved at the 7/19/17 Board meeting. This application is for
aerial lines.



ATT Banyan and Key Lime-Special Permit #0122 (91084.356)
Same as 8/22/18: Approved with conditions at the 8/23/17 meeting.



ATT Calamondin & Mandarin-Special Permit #0123 (91084.357)
Same as 7/19/17: Approved at the 7/19/17 Board meeting. This application is for
aerial lines.
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Okeechobee Pathway-Special Permit #0124 (91084.358), Previously SP-0105
PBC submitted additional information. This permit was approved at the October 17,
2018 meeting. Construction is underway. There was a driveway culvert and swale
depth problem discovered in the field. Staff, PBC, and StormwaterJ determined the
best solution was a oval RCP and raising the swale. These field fit revisions were
completed.



ATT Orange Grove and Coconut-Special Permit #0119 (91084.360)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



FPL 75th Ln N-Special Permit #0127 (91084.361)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



ATT Avocado-Special Permit #0128 (91084.362)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



ATT Mandarin-Special Permit #0129 (91084.363)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



ATT Banyan-Special Permit #0130 (91084.364)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



ATT Grapeview-Special Permit #0131 (91084.365)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



ATT Citrus Grove-Special Permit #0133 (91084.366)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



Fibernet Direct 40th St N & 140th -Special Permit #0134 (91084.367)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting. This SP
was on the 1/24/18 agenda as a modification for BOS consideration and the
modification was approved.



ATT Orange Grove East of Coconut-Special Permit #0135 (91084.368)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting.



Fibernet Direct 110th and La Mancha-Special Permit #0136 (91084.369)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting.



Fibernet Direct 110th Orange Grove to 60th-Special Permit #0137 (91084.370)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting.



ATT 6450 Coconut Blvd-Special Permit #0304 (91084.371)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting.
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ATT 8498 Grapeview Blvd-Special Permit #0305 (91084.372)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting.



FPL Hamlin Blvd wo Apache-Special Permit #0306 (91084.373)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit was approved at the 1/24/18 meeting.



ATT 5440 Avocado Blvd-Special Permit #0312 (91084.374)
Same as 5/16/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting.



FPL Hamlin Blvd 140th to SPW-Special Permit #0302 (91084.375)
Same as 1/24/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting.



ATT 6451 RPB Blvd-Special Permit #0303 (91084.376)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting.



ATT 6450 Apache Blvd-Special Permit #0307 (91084.377)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit was on approved at the 1/24/18 meeting.



FPL 80th St N-Special Permit #0308 (91084.378)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit was approved at the 1/24/18 meeting.



FPL 85th Rd N and Temple-Special Permit #0309 (91084.379)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit was approved at the 1/24/18 meeting.



FPL RPB Blvd 62nd to 68th-Special Permit #0310 (91084.380)
Same as 3/14/18: Special Permit approved at the 2/21/18 meeting.



PBC Orange Blvd Pathway-Special Permit #0311 (91084.381)
Same as 5/16/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting with the
condition that all of the replacement sidewalks be concrete whether they are now
concrete or asphalt.



ATT 8600 Mandarin Blvd-Special Permit #0313 (91084.382)
Same as 5/16/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting.



ATT Avocado Blvd & 44th-Special Permit #0314 (91084.383)
Same as 5/16/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting.



ATT 4396 Avocado Blvd-Special Permit #0315 (91084.384)
Same as 5/16/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting.



ATT 7581 Grapeview Blvd-Special Permit #0316 (91084.385)
Same as 5/16/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting.
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ATT Avocado Blvd & 83rd-Special Permit #0317 (91084.386)
Same as 5/16/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting.



ATT 7581 Grapeview Cabinet -Special Permit #0318 (91084.387)
Same as 2/20/19: Cabinet installed without permit, notified District Manager.
Same as 11/14/18: Special Permit is under review but asked for additional
information and supplied ITID's Obstruction in ROW policy to the applicant. Also
notified them of the green color requirement.



ATT Apache Blvd & 66th Ct-Special Permit #0321 (91084.390)
Same as 8/22/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting.



ATT Tangerine at RPB-Special Permit #0322 (91084.391)
Special Permit approved at the 8/21/19 meeting.



ATT 13925 Persimmon-Special Permit #0324 (91084.393)
Same as 8/22/18: Approved with conditions at the 6/20/18 BOS meeting.



ATT 5440 Avocado-Special Permit #0325 (91084.394)
Same as 8/22/18: Requested revision as cabinet proposed on top of culvert. Culvert
extended and cabinet and handholds installed without permit, notified District
Manager.



New Life Church-Special Permit #0326 (91084.395)
Same as 10/17/18: Approved at the 9/19/18 BOS meeting.



ATT 8391 Apache-Special Permit #0327 (91084.397)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



FPL Okeechobee and 168th-Special Permit #0329 (91084.399)
Same as 2/20/19: Special Permit was approved at the 8/22/18 meeting.



FPL 140th Ave N and 62cn Ct N-Special Permit #0330 (91084.400)
Same as 2/20/19: Special Permit was approved at the 8/22/18 meeting.



Fibernet Direct 15742 Northlake-Special Permit #0335 (91084.405)
Same as 12/12/18: Special Permit was approved at the 11/14/18 meeting.



MCI Crown Callery Judge ANI Dow Lane Seg 1-Special Permit #0336
(91084.406)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.
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MCI Crown Callery Judge ANI Dow Lane Seg 1-Special Permit #0337
(91084.407)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



Fibernet Direct SPW Rd to 15742 Northlake-Special Permit #0338 (91084.408)
Same as 12/12/18: Special Permit was approved at the 11/14/18 meeting.



MCI Crown Callery Judge Grove Seg 4-Special Permit #0339 (91084.409)
Special Permit approved at the 9/18/19 BOS meeting.



MCI Crown Callery Judge Grove Seg 2-Special Permit #0340 (91084.410)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



MCI Crown Callery Judge Grove Seg 3-Special Permit #0341 (91084.411)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



MCI Crown Callery Judge Grove Seg 1-Special Permit #0342 (91084.412)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



ATT Avocado and 44th Pl N-Special Permit #0343 (91084.413)
Same as 7/17/19: Asphalt along 44th Pl. N was damaged by Contractor who was
requested to repair the roadway as well as provide an engineering certification.
Awaiting repairs.



Peninsula Pipeline Phase 2-Special Permit #0344 (91084.414)
Same as 3/27/19: Special Permit was approved at the 2/20/19 BOS meeting.



FPL Marshall Drive-Special Permit #0346 (91084.416)
Same as 2/20/19: Permittee was notified project is not within District activated unit
and recommend withdrawal.



PBC Northlake Blvd Lane Widening-Special Permit #0347 (91084.417)
Revision approved at the 10/23/19 meeting.



PBCWUD 60th Pl. N and 61st St. N-Special Permit #0348 (91084.418)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



ATT 12480 Orange Grove Blvd-Special Permit #0349 (91084.419)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



ATT 17524 87th Ln. N-Special Permit #0350 (91084.420)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



ATT 17568 75th Pl. N-Special Permit #0351 (91084.421)
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Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.


ATT 7400 Banyan Blvd.-Special Permit #0353 (91084.423)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



Orange Blvd. Parcel 5-Special Permit #0358 (91084.424)
Special Permit approved at the 5/15/19 BOS meeting.



ATT 54th Street N.-Special Permit #0354 (91084.425)
Special Permit approved at the 5/15/19 BOS meeting.



PBCWUD 13785 61st St. N.-Special Permit #0356 (91084.426)
Special Permit approved at the 5/15/19 BOS meeting.



PBCWUD 140th Ave. to Northlake Blvd.-Special Permit #0355 (91084.427)
Special Permit revision approved at the 6/19/19 BOS meeting.



FPL Orange Grove & Coconut-Special Permit #0359 (91084.429)
Special Permit approved at the 5/15/19 BOS meeting.



FPL 71st Pl. N-Special Permit #0360 (91084.430)
Special Permit approved at the 5/15/19 BOS meeting.



2500 Cheetham Hill Blvd. Well-Special Permit #0361 (91084.431)
Special Permit was approved at the 6/19/19 BOS meeting.



FDOT Fiber Culvert Crossing SPW Rd.-Special Permit #0362 (91084.432)
Comments have been provided; however permittee may withdraw permit.



Fibernet Okeechobee SPW Rd.-Special Permit #0363 (91084.433)
Comments were provided to permittee on 7/16/19.



PBC Northlake at Avenir-Special Permit #0364 (91084.434)
Comments were provided to permittee on 7/16/19.



All Star Kids II-Special Permit #0365 (91084.435)
Special Permit approved at the 8/21/19 BOS meeting.



FPL Orange Blvd. & 110th Ave. N-Special Permit #0366 (91084.436)
Special Permit approved at the 8/21/19 BOS meeting.



PBCWUD 84th Ct. N-Special Permit #0367 (91084.437)
Special Permit approved at the 9/18/19 BOS meeting.
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FPL 120th Ave. N-Special Permit #0368 (91084.438)
Special Permit approved at the 9/18/19 BOS meeting.



PBCWUD Hamlin Utility Relocation-Special Permit #0370 (91084.440)
Special Permit approved at the 10/23/19 BOS meeting.



FPL 60th St N-Special Permit #0373 (91084.443)
Application for power poles is the 40’ easement the District just granted within the
100’ wide area the District owns. On the 3/18/20 meeting for consideration.



PBCWUD 60th St N east of Hall-Special Permit #0374 (91084.444)
Application for a fire hydrant and double service. On the 3/18/20 meeting for
consideration.

Note: These monthly reports may, at ITID Board’s discretion, serve to satisfy the
engineer’s reporting requirements as set forth in the Florida Statutes Chapter 298.26.
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To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Rob Robinson, Assistant Executive Director

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Special Projects

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Acreage Community Park
Loren Jock Trucking has obtained their bond and will be turning in contract paperwork by the
end of second week of March as indicated by CAS’s Jim Orth. After much legal maneuvering
the original site plans were delivered to Rick Chaves’s office and picked up on March 11.
Several copies will be distributed to the contractor for distribution to subs for the remaining
work. The originals will remain with Indian Trail until such time they are needed onsite for
inspections and close out. Sub-contractor payments are being processed by Finance as
insurance and tax paperwork is turned into Indian Trail by subs. Since the contract was
terminated any work being done onsite is under the liability of the District to ensure proper
insurance requirements are being maintained and tax reporting is done as required. Once a
contract with subs is executed by Loren Jock, it will fall on them to keep up with standards.
Admin Building
Now that the majority of reconstructive work is completed at the building, staff will continue to
replace existing items that were deficient but still operational until replacements can be sourced
under best procurement practices. The delay for reopening was due in part by a lack of quality
workmanship and having to go to other vendors to provide services. I was trying to source the
items under one company as the lowest bidder, but my confidence in workmanship had to compel
splitting items out of the original contract and rebidding for cabinets and flooring. I do have
confidence in the work that was done but there was several reworks that made me question a
continued relationship with the abatement crew that the rest of the work could have been carried
out to standard.
Hamlin Blvd. Sidewalk
FDOT Hamlin Blvd. Sidewalk Project from 180th Ave. N. to Samuel Friedland Park was started
by Hardrives Paving,Inc. on February 27, 2020. The project time is expected to last 83 calendar
days. Land clearing work was started from the East end of the park and working towards 180th
Ave along the School Board property. Silt fencing was placed along the back of the limits of
construction and a staging site was constructed for equipment and materials. All will be returned
to original or better condition. The improvements of the contract consist of construction of 6’ wide
asphalt sidewalk on the south side of Hamlin Blvd. Public information coordinator will be
Meredith Cruz and there will be two information signs with the telephone number 561-641-6440.
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To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jose Cabrera, Director of Finance

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Finance Report

______________________________________________________________________________________________

We continue to work with the fiscal year 2019 annual financial audit. The auditors have conducted
their field work. We are still supplying documentation and providing answers and additional
information requested. We believe they will complete their work soon and will produce the audit
report in a draft form.
The majority of the District’s funds are invested in two accounts, FL FIT and FL CLASS. The
remaining balance in the District’s checking account meets the threshold amount set by the board.
We are actively in the recruiting process to add the additional staff in the Finance Department
approved by the board.

Indian Trail Improvement District

Investments Report
2/29/2020

Entity

Current Balance

Current Month
Transfers

Interest Earned
MTD

Current Annual
Interest Rate

FL FIT

8,430,061

0

11,983

1.79%

30 Day Yield

FL CLASS

8,955,753

0

12,110

1.71%

Average Monthly Yield

58,060

0

0

TBD

(A)

7,196

0

11

1.8%

Monthly Yield (B)

SBA, Florida Prime
FL PALM, formerly FEITF
Total

$

17,451,071

(A) Latest balance available is as of 10/31/2019. District's staff is in the process to update authorized signers/access on the account and advise
the board if this account needs to be closed.
(B) Latest balance available is as of 12/31/2019. District's staff is in the process to update authorized signers/access on the account and advise
the board if this account needs to be closed.
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Indian Trail Improvement District

Accounts Receivable, 2-29-2020

31 - 60
1 - 30 Days Days Past
Customer Name
ALL STAR KIDS II

Total

Current

Past Due

Due

61 - 90

Over 90

Days Past

Days Past

Due

Due

2,999.00

2,999.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

15,793.39

0.00

4,700.04

2,522.85

8,570.50

0.00

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.00

FIBERNET DIRECT

2,122.64

0.00

0.00

0.00

2,122.64

0.00

FPL

4,629.40

0.00

1,458.30

569.13

2,601.97

0.00

LAURENE PALM

1,590.57

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,590.57

MCIMetro Access Transmission Service Corp

192.68

0.00

0.00

192.68

0.00

0.00

New Life Worldwide Apostolic

452.44

0.00

0.00

0.00

452.44

0.00

Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners (PBCBCC)
3,732.55

1,377.70

1,889.85

465.00

0.00

0.00

Palm Beach County School District

18,638.88

9,307.68

9,331.20

0.00

0.00

0.00

Palm Beach County Water Utility

3,090.11

3,090.11

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

PENINSULA PIPELINE CO.

1,922.68

0.00

0.00

1,922.68

0.00

0.00

SANTAMARIA PROPERTY

7,388.67

75.00

517.50

6,796.17

0.00

0.00

SOUTH FLORIDA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
1,161.22

0.00

1,161.22

0.00

0.00

0.00

16,849.49

19,058.11

12,468.51

13,747.55

1,591.57

AT&T
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Totals

63,715.23
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Indian Trail Improvement District

Cash Receipts, Feb 1 thru Feb 29, 2020
Totals
AR
Other
Permits
Park Revenue
WC Ins Refund
Staff Ins Pymt
Spec Permits Revew Fee
PBC Tax Collector

Date

$23,619.30
50,050.00
4,600.00
580.00
2,332.00
232.8
2000
431,488.20
$514,902.30

Receipt

Amount

2/6/2020

1.RETIREMENT PAPERWORK GRATUITY-N/A-BILL KINSEY-CASH

$50.00

2/6/2020

1-CULVERT PER#14554-4107 180TH AVE N-HEATHER TIMM-062231449

250.00

2/6/2020

2-CULVERT PER#14556-16892 81ST LN-SUPERIOR CONST.-23227

250.00

2/6/2020

2-KIDSCA REN030820-895 EMBER RIDGE RUN-MONICA AMBROGIO-CASH

2/6/2020

3-CULVERT PER#14557-14611 94TH ST N-SYNERGY HOMES-11507

2/6/2020

3-KIDSCA REN022220-16798 62ND RD N-KAILA OLEANDI-CASH

30.00

2/6/2020

4-CULVERT PER#14559-9762 HALL BLVD-JOSE A BAUTISTA-796

250.00

2/6/2020

4-KIDSCA REN021620-13129 68ST N-TONY MERINO-CASH

30.00

2/6/2020

5-GATE #1498-13664 60TH ST N-ROBERT MARKLAND-332

100.00

2/6/2020

5-HOEFL REN020820-1005 IMPERIAL LIZ RD-CAFCI-140

2/6/2020

6-DENTAL (NOV19-APR20)-WOJNAR, TIMOTHY-BENEFITSWORKSHOP-5117

2/6/2020

7-EASEMENT-700 UNIVERSE BLVD-FPL-5000597751

30.00
250.00

30.00
232.80
50,000.00

2/6/2020

8-CR PREMIUM FY 2019-PO BOX 958455-PREFERRED GOV INS-12726

2/12/2020

PBC TAX COLLECTO INDIAN TRAIL IMPROV DI CUSTOMER ID N

2/13/2020

1-SP-0373 FEE-700 UNIVERSE BLVD-FPL-5000587348

2/13/2020

2-SP-0373 REVIEW-700 UNIVERSE BLVD-FPL-5000588304

2,000.00

2/13/2020

3a-SP-0100-04/20/2016-8100 FOREST HILL-PBCWU-3171565

1,998.10

2/13/2020

3b-SP-0107-01/05/2017-8100 FOREST HILL-PBCWU-3171565

2/13/2020

3c-SP-0107-01/05/2017A-8100 FOREST HILL-PBCWU-3171565

2/13/2020

3d-SP-0106-04/25/2018-8100 FOREST HILL-PBCWU-3171565

451.10

2/13/2020

3e-SP-0106-04/25/2018A-8100 FOREST HILL-PBCWU-3171565

94.52

2/13/2020

3-KIDSCA REN032220-15165 88TH Place-Jessica Moore-1011

50.00

2/13/2020

4-CITRUS REN021620-4241 Coconut -Jackie Luna-19-049782939

50.00

2/13/2020

5-KIDSCA REN031420-14785 85th Road-Luisa Salazar-3578

2/13/2020

6-CULVERT PER#14558-17844 38th Road-David Nowak-1210

250.00

2/13/2020

7-CULVERT PER#14560-16194 70th Street-Brenda Bobrowski-120

250.00

2/13/2020

8-CULVERT PER#14562-17979 75th Place-Peter Lewandowski-2002

250.00

2/13/2020

9-CULVERT PER#14563-15244 61th Place-Jerrad Jablonski-3165

250.00

2/20/2020

1-CULVERT PER#14561-13844 87th St-Christopher Pommells-192

250.00

2/20/2020

C1-CULVERT PER#14569-15284 62th Place-Edwin M oreno-CASH

250.00

2/20/2020

C2-KIDSCA RENT022920-16119 Whippoorwill -Tod Mondell-CASH

50.00

2/27/2020

10-FY 2017-18 U-19A-360 COLUMBIA-COCONUT NORTHLAKE, LLC-1081

2/27/2020

10-SP-0096-FDT-STATE OF FLORIDA-816490

2/27/2020

10-SP-0113.067-05/26/2010-360 COLUMBIA DR-COCONUT NORTHLAKE,

9,612.25

2/27/2020

10-SP-0113-350-03/30/2017-360 COLUMBIA DR-COCONUT NORTHLAKE,

1,621.74

2/27/2020

11-CY2020MAR--TIM SAYRE-CASH

2/27/2020

1-HOEFL RENT031520-14651 Tangelo Blvd-Nicole Frederick-191

50.00

2/27/2020

2-SYCAMO RENT031420-18767 46th court-Sara Riddle-1562

50.00
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2,332.00
431,488.20
500.00

429.25
1,185.70

50.00

4,425.15
65.00

781.65
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Date

Receipt

Amount

2/27/2020

3-KIDSCA RENT051020-13697 61st Street-Gary Kennedy-505

2/27/2020

4-CULVERT PER#14567-13344 68th St/74th St-CustomHome -2954

500.00

2/27/2020

5-CULVERT PER#14543-17884 Tangerine Blvd-John Rawn-4815

250.00

2/27/2020

6-CULVERT PER#14565-18428 91st Place-Synergy-11362

250.00

2/27/2020

7-CULVERT PER#14575-16966 Temple Blvd-Woodland Ent.-380

250.00

2/27/2020

9-SP-0011-301 N OLIVE, WPB, 33402-PBC-3173582

529.64

2/27/2020

9-SP-0079-301 N OLIVE, WPB, 33402-PBC-3173582

142.70

2/27/2020

9-SP-0347-1-301 N OLIVE, WPB, 33402-PBC-3173582

157.50

2/27/2020

9-SP-0347-301 N OLIVE, WPB, 33402-PBC-3173582

2/27/2020

C1-HOEFL RENT031520-16133 Lancashire Dr-Jack Hernandez-CASH

30.00

2/27/2020

C2-CULVERT PER#14577-17426 62nd Road-Roma Ramkumar-CASH

250.00

2/27/2020

C3-KIDSCA RENT030720-127 Bellezza Ter-Lindsay Wilhern-CASH

50.00

2/27/2020

C4-KIDSCA RENT031520-17544 38th Ln N-Alicia Bettelene-CASH
Total

30.00
$514,902.30
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Indian Trail Improvement District

Disbursements, Feb 6, tru Feb 29, 2020

Check
Number

Name

Transaction Description

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PALM BEACH13621
COUNTY BOS MEETING HELD AT SEMINOLE RIDGE HIGH DUE TO FLOOD 2/11/20

Effective Date

Amount

2/10/2020

935.00

AFLAC

13622

SUPPLEMENTAL INS FEBRUARY 2020

2/13/2020

982.57

AL PACKER FORD WEST

13623

CREDIT FOR PARTS ON M-10

2/13/2020

(71.80)

AL PACKER FORD WEST

13623

PARTS FOR M-10

2/13/2020

183.55

AL PACKER FORD WEST

13623

PARTS FOR M-27

2/13/2020

304.04

AL PACKER FORD WEST

13623

PARTS FOR M-28

2/13/2020

192.91

AUDIT FEE FYE 09/30/2019

2/13/2020

5,000.00

13624
Antonio J. Grau, CPA, PA. dba Grau & Associates
ATT

13625

PHONES / FAX / INTERNET FROM 01/28-02/27/2020

2/13/2020

481.23

CIT TECHNOLOGY FIN. SVC. INC.

13626

COPIER CHARGES ADMIN BUILDING JANUARY 2020

2/13/2020

503.47

GateHouse West Palm Beach - Adv

13627

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFO. MEETING OF BOS 02/02/2020

2/13/2020

168.56

GateHouse West Palm Beach - Adv

13627

REVISED NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING SCHEDULE 02/02/2020

2/13/2020

182.32

GINA STEVENS

13628

ARMA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 02/19/2020 (GINA STEVENS )

2/13/2020

199.49

GRAINGER

13630

12PK D BATTERIES / HAND SAW

2/13/2020

31.72

GRAINGER

13630

9100 EPOXY COATING 1 GALLON FOR TRAFFIC CALMING #B0132

2/13/2020

87.09

GRAINGER

13630

ACCESORIES FOR DT-3

2/13/2020

82.65

GRAINGER

13630

BATTERY CHARGER - LI-ION TYPE

2/13/2020

119.16

GRAINGER

13630

BOLT CUTTER SET / CENTER CUT CUTTER

2/13/2020

159.61

GRAINGER

13630

CREDIT FOR MACHETE'S

2/13/2020

(95.52)

GRAINGER

13630

CREDIT FOR SNAP BUTTON

2/13/2020

(4.36)

GRAINGER

13630

CREDIT FOR UNIVERSAL COUPLERS

2/13/2020

(187.76)

GRAINGER

13630

DISP.GLOVES/ LEATHER GLOVES/ KNEE BOOTS/ RAIN COATS

2/13/2020

424.96

GRAINGER

13630

EMERGENCY LIGHTS

2/13/2020

161.80

GRAINGER

13630

GOGGLE'S (GRAY & CLEAR) /LEAF RAKES

2/13/2020

52.96

GRAINGER

13630

GRAY LENS GOOGLES

2/13/2020

14.06

GRAINGER

13630

LAWN RAKE / UTILITY BLADES / SAFETY CUTTERS

2/13/2020

63.01

GRAINGER

13630

MARKERS 12PK/ CABLE TIES/ TARP HAULIN KIT

2/13/2020

279.75

GRAINGER

13630

MISC HARDWARE FOR PROJECT #B0132

2/13/2020

23.97

GRAINGER

13630

PARTS FOR M-14

2/13/2020

382.17

GRAINGER

13630

PVC KNEE BOOTS

2/13/2020

32.00

GRAINGER

13630

RACHET STRAPS/ GLASS TREAMENT & CLEANERS / DISINFECTANTS

2/13/2020

319.75

GRAINGER

13630

REFLECTIVE TAPE / 9''BRUSH / MARKER'S 12PK / CABLE TIES

2/13/2020

179.54
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Check
Number

Name

Transaction Description

Effective Date

Amount

GRAINGER

13630

ROLLER TARP HAULIN KIT FOR DT-3

2/13/2020

182.47

GRAINGER

13630

Silver L-Shape Liquid Transfer Tank, 99 M-28 inv#9252826806

2/13/2020

627.55

GRAINGER

13630

Silver L-Shape Liquid Transfer Tank, M-34

2/13/2020

627.55

GRAINGER

13630

SLEDGE HAMMERS 3/4/8LB

2/13/2020

206.79

GRAINGER

13630

THREADED ROD FOR TRAFFIC CALMING CIRCLE PROJECT#B0132

2/13/2020

234.20

GRAINGER

13630

TRASH BAGS

2/13/2020

74.96

GRAINGER

13630

V9100 STANDARD ACTIVATOR FOR TRAFFIC CALMING #B0132

2/13/2020

79.70

Iron Mountain

13631

OFFSITE STORAGE FROM 02/01-02/29/20 SVC 12/24/19-01/28/20

2/13/2020

442.53

JOE SIGLEY

13632

SAFETY BOOT REIMBURSEMENT 02/06/2020

2/13/2020

125.00

LAWSON PRODUCTS, INC.

13633

SUPPLIES FOR DAILY MECHANICAL OPERATIONS JANUARY2020

2/13/2020

445.66

Lengemann

13634

SURVEYING SUPPLIES FOR O&M

2/13/2020

383.88

MERCHANTS METALS

13635

BOLTS AND CLAMPS FOR M1 IMPOUNDMENT FENCE REPAIR

2/13/2020

22.37

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

2 CYCLE ENGINE OIL

2/13/2020

47.76

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

2 CYCLE ENGINE OIL / AIR FILTERS

2/13/2020

134.52

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

2 CYCLE OIL

2/13/2020

9.95

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

3000 PEAKAMP JUMP START

2/13/2020

300.00

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

7 Foot Blades J66704

2/13/2020

2,019.80

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

AIR FILTER / PB BLASTER

2/13/2020

38.18

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

ANTIFREEZE 1 GALLON / 15W40 ENGINE OIL FOR O&M

2/13/2020

51.72

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

CARLYLE BATTERY BOOSTER PACK

2/13/2020

300.00

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

CREDIT FOR IMPACT SOCKET (O&M TOOLS)

2/13/2020

(8.49)

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

CREDIT ON OIL FILTERS FOR HEAVY EQUIPMENT

2/13/2020

(80.46)

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

CREDIT ON PARTS FOR M-28

2/13/2020

(102.99)

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

CREDIT ON WARRANTY ITEM

2/13/2020

(300.00)

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

DIESEL EXHAUST FLUID 2.5 GALLON / SHOP TOWELS

2/13/2020

226.97

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

DIESEL EXHAUST FLUID 2.5 GALLONS

2/13/2020

180.00

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

DIESEL EXHAUST FLUID 2.5 GALLONS/ ULTRA RED GREASE

2/13/2020

402.36

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

DIESEL EXTREME GALLON

2/13/2020

113.70

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

ENGINE STAND FOR O&M

2/13/2020

300.00

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

FOOD GRADE HYDRALIC OIL / 5 GALLON 15W40

2/13/2020

313.99

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

PARTS FOPR A-9

2/13/2020

456.53

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

PARTS FOR A-5

2/13/2020

122.59

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

PARTS FOR A-9

2/13/2020

491.98

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

PARTS FOR BH-12

2/13/2020

54.99

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

PARTS FOR DT-4

2/13/2020

819.99

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

PARTS FOR DWP-1

2/13/2020

113.33
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NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

PARTS FOR M-10

2/13/2020

435.97

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

PARTS FOR M-25

2/13/2020

61.56

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

PARTS FOR M-27

2/13/2020

300.00

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

PARTS FOR M-28

2/13/2020

96.76

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

PARTS FOR M-32

2/13/2020

240.87

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

PARTS FOR M-8

2/13/2020

301.59

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

PARTS FOR MW-12

2/13/2020

158.19

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

PARTS FOR TH-1

2/13/2020

47.97

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

SERVICE TRUCK PARTS

2/13/2020

316.44

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

TOGGLE SWITCH

2/13/2020

34.50

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

ULTRA SUPREME 5% GREASE / ANTIFREEZE

2/13/2020

444.68

NAPA AUTO PARTS

13639

WASHER FLUID

2/13/2020

23.88

2/13/2020

406.25

13640
JANITORIAL
SUPPLIES FOR O&M
Neeld Paper and Supplies, Inc. dba City Maintenance
Supply
Palm Beach County Sheriffs Office

13641

OFF DUTY PERMITS DEPUTY REG. 01/04-01/26/2020

2/13/2020

3,392.00

PBCWUD

13642

WATER ADMIN 12/27/19-01/28/2020

2/13/2020

32.50

PBCWUD

13642

WATER COMMUNITY PARK 01/02-02/03/2020 METER 3

2/13/2020

56.78

PBCWUD

13642

WATER COMMUNITY PARK 12/26/19-01/31/2020 METER 2

2/13/2020

748.08

PBCWUD

13642

WATER COMMUNITY PARK 12/31/19-01/28/2020 METER 1

2/13/2020

281.28

PBCWUD

13642

WATER DOWNERS PARK 12/27/19-01/30/2020

2/13/2020

2.74

PBCWUD

13642

WATER KIDSPACE PARK 12/27/19-01/26/2020

2/13/2020

248.59

PURE HEALTH SOLUTIONS INC

13643

WATER COOLER SVCS ADMIN FEBRUARY 2020

2/13/2020

59.95

Rescue Clean 911, LLC

13644

Rebuild and Paint Administration building due to building fl

2/13/2020

12,881.20

SCARLET CANTLEY

13645

ARMA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 02/19/2020 (SCARLET CANTLEY)

2/13/2020

310.97

VIDEO SERVICES AT SEMINOLE RIDGE BOARD MTNG ON 02/11/2020

2/13/2020

300.00

13646
SEMINOLE RIDGE COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL
ST LUCIE BATTERY & TIRE

13647

DT3 4 rear Tires Dismount/Remount

2/13/2020

1,243.00

SUNBELT RENTALS, INC.

13648

4000 W MAST LIGHT FOR PROJECT #B0132

2/13/2020

142.24

SYNOVIA SOLUTIONS, LLC

13649

GPS MONTHLY LEASING FEBRUARY 2020

2/13/2020

1,319.72

TIM SAYRE

13650

PALM BEACH COUNTY DAYS 01/12/2020 ADDITIONAL EXPENSE

2/13/2020

103.05

Traffic Logix, Inc

13651

TRAFFIC CALMING PROJECT B0132

2/13/2020

474.00

Tropical Water Systems Corp.

13652

EMERGENCY SERVICE CALL TO HAMLIN HOUSE (BROKEN WATER SYS)

2/13/2020

596.00

UniFirst Corporation

13653

UNIFORMS WEEK OF 01/09/2020

2/13/2020

380.92

UniFirst Corporation

13653

UNIFORMS WEEK OF 01/16/2020

2/13/2020

587.46

UniFirst Corporation

13653

UNIFORMS WEEK OF 01/23/2020

2/13/2020

441.12

UniFirst Corporation

13653

UNIFORMS WEEK OF 1/30/2020

2/13/2020

322.26

AAA Garden Center

13654

74th west of Hall/4725sqft-Bahia/Account#50532/B-0125/unit#1

2/13/2020

1,181.25

AAA Garden Center

13654

Regular Sod 56th Ave B0116/PINNED SOD/ HYDRO SEED

2/13/2020

2,170.50
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AAA Garden Center

13654

Sod, Bahia 38th Lane North East of 180th

2/13/2020

9,956.25

AAA Garden Center

13654

Sod, Phase 2, 40th St N East of Royal Palm Beach Blvd

2/13/2020

3,262.50

AAA Garden Center

13654

Sod, Phase 3, 40th St N East of Royal Palm Beach Blvd

2/13/2020

5,983.50

ADVANCED DRAINAGE SYSTEM

13655

18x20' HP Storm/ 18x20' N-12/18 45 Elbow/18 Flares/Couplers

2/13/2020

4,193.35

ADVANCED DRAINAGE SYSTEM

13655

36x20' HP Storm/18'' N12/18 45'S/18 Flairs/18 Couplers

2/13/2020

6,280.31

ADVANCED DRAINAGE SYSTEM

13655

ADS 18 NYLOPLAST Grate N1801DI (Cost: 180.00)

2/13/2020

863.24

AUSTIN TUPLER TRUCKING, INC

13656

Hauling(100loads)16759-60th Lane North/from PS#1/50532/B-013

2/13/2020

2,400.00

Tree Clearing 77th Place and 78th Place just west of Grapevi

2/13/2020

9,375.06

CHAINSAW
GREEN THUMB LAWN & GARDEN (PALM 13658
BEACH COUNTY),
LLC BAR AND EXTRA CHAINS

2/13/2020

230.89

DRIVE TUBE
GREEN THUMB LAWN & GARDEN (PALM 13658
BEACH COUNTY),
LLC AASY / DRIVE SHAFT

2/13/2020

14.46

FILLER CAP
GREEN THUMB LAWN & GARDEN (PALM 13658
BEACH COUNTY),
LLC ASSY

2/13/2020

4.92

WEED EATERS
PURCHASED FOR MOWING CREW
GREEN THUMB LAWN & GARDEN (PALM 13658
BEACH COUNTY),
LLC

2/13/2020

948.77

13657
CHEAP TREE SERVICE OF SOUTH FLORIDA
LLC

Hubbs Tire & Service, Inc.

13659

PARTS FOR G-8

2/13/2020

275.00

MAKO HOSE & RUBBER CO.

13660

14ft of 6 JSN Solid suction hose with Bauer fittings

2/13/2020

1,751.71

MAKO HOSE & RUBBER CO.

13660

PAARTS FOR M-14

2/13/2020

30.00

MAKO HOSE & RUBBER CO.

13660

PARTS FOR BH-7

2/13/2020

41.45

TREKKER TRACTOR

13661

PARTS FOR TH-1

2/13/2020

727.26

TRUCK PRO HOLDING CORPORATION

13662

PARTS FOR EQUIPMENT TRAILER

2/13/2020

51.69

ALLAN TORRES (ITID EMPLOYEE)

13663

SAFETY BOOT REIMBURSMENT 02/18/2020

2/20/2020

39.67

ATLANTIC PERSONNEL SCREENING

13664

PRE-EMPLOYMENT SCREENING JANUARY2020

2/20/2020

286.00

CERTIFIED SLINGS, INC.

13665

WIRE ROPE SLING FOR PROJECT #B0055

2/20/2020

388.24

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

13672

AW 868 Hyd Fluid

2/20/2020

989.00

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

13672

CAM 2 THF Tractor

2/20/2020

1,211.00

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

13672

CLEAR DIESEL - 292.5 GAL

2/20/2020

958.55

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

13672

CLEAR LOW SULPHUR DIESEL - 337.5 GAL

2/20/2020

535.44

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

13672

DYED DIESEL 188.9G

2/20/2020

698.36

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

13672

DYED DIESEL 500.0G

2/20/2020

555.89

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

13672

JR API 02 18 2020

2/20/2020

369.75

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

13672

ULSD CKEAR DUESEK 15PPM

2/20/2020

1,023.68

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

13672

ULSD CLEAR DIESEL 15PPM

2/20/2020

15,049.34

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

13672

ULSD DYED DIESEL 15PPM

2/20/2020

26,468.53

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

13672

UNLEADED - 49.6 GAL

2/20/2020

180.76

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

13672

UNLEADED -34.5 GAL

2/20/2020

856.33

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

13672

UNLEADED FUEL WITH ETHANOL

2/20/2020

1,846.76

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

13672

UNLEADED WITH ETHANOL

2/20/2020

95.87

CROWN CASTLE FIBER

13673

DEPOSIT RETURN FOR SP-0333 FIBERNET ( CROWN CASTLE FIBER)

2/20/2020

163.65
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CROWN CASTLE FIBER

13673

DEPOSIT RETURN FOR SP-0334 FIBERNET (CROWN CASTLE FIBER)

2/20/2020

1,403.16

DELL MARKETING L. P.

13674

DELL ACTIVE PENS FOR LIZ RICCI AND JACK YERXA

2/20/2020

71.98

DOBBS EQUIPMENT, LLC

13675

COOL GARD II CONCENTRATE GALLON

2/20/2020

127.76

DOBBS EQUIPMENT, LLC

13675

PARTS FOR L-3

2/20/2020

445.15

DOBBS EQUIPMENT, LLC

13675

PARTS FOR MG-13

2/20/2020

411.54

DOBBS EQUIPMENT, LLC

13675

PARTS FOR MG-15

2/20/2020

91.41

DOBBS EQUIPMENT, LLC

13675

PARTS FOR MG-18

2/20/2020

287.29

DOBBS EQUIPMENT, LLC

13675

PARTS FOR SS-1

2/20/2020

345.18

DOBBS EQUIPMENT, LLC

13675

PARTS FOR TH-6

2/20/2020

39.72

13676
EVERGLADES FARM EQUIPMENT CO., INC

PARTS FOR FM-1

2/20/2020

162.12

13676
EVERGLADES FARM EQUIPMENT CO., INC

PARTS FOR FM-3

2/20/2020

90.29

13676
EVERGLADES FARM EQUIPMENT CO., INC

PARTS FOR FM-5

2/20/2020

21.76

13676
EVERGLADES FARM EQUIPMENT CO., INC

PARTS FOR G-10

2/20/2020

30.15

13676
EVERGLADES FARM EQUIPMENT CO., INC

PARTS FOR G-8

2/20/2020

484.96

13676
EVERGLADES FARM EQUIPMENT CO., INC

PARTS FOR MW-11

2/20/2020

732.17

2/20/2020

1,000.00

13677
POLLUTION SOURCES - 3178 DELLWOOD BLVD
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH - PALM
BEACH AIR
COUNTY
HULETT ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

13678

COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL ADMIN FEB.2020

2/20/2020

48.00

HULETT ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

13678

COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL O&M FEB.2020

2/20/2020

48.00

JACOB HOFFMAN (ITID EMPLOYEE)

13679

SAFETY BOOT REIMBURSMENT 02/13/2020

2/20/2020

125.00

LEGAL SHIELD

13680

PRE PAID LEGAL SVCS FEB 2020

2/20/2020

324.00

LINDER INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY CO

13681

PARTS FOR R-4

2/20/2020

383.00

MICROIX

13682

ANNUAL RENEWAL/SUPPORT MICROIX 4/1/2020-03/31/2021

2/20/2020

1,173.75

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

1'' BALL VALVE

2/20/2020

9.99

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

1/4 HEX ADAPTER PROJECT#B0132

2/20/2020

8.99

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

20V 2 TOOL COMBO KIT AND MISC BITS (ROB ROBINSON)

2/20/2020

239.47

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

4OZ PIPE CLEANER / 1''' COUPLING

2/20/2020

10.94

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

5'' POINTING TROWEL PROJECT#B0132

2/20/2020

6.49

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

60 LB CONCRETE MIX BAG PROJECT#B0132

2/20/2020

40.41

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

60LB CONCRETE BAGS

2/20/2020

13.47

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

DRILL BIT FOR O&M

2/20/2020

12.99

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

HAMMER DRILL BIT RENTAL PROJECT #B0132

2/20/2020

9.20

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

HARDWARE FOR PUMP RENTAL

2/20/2020

3.06

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

HOSE POLY NOZZLE / MISC HARDWARE FOR O&M

2/20/2020

22.77

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

KEYS FOR MAINT GATE / OFFICE KEYS / STORGAE KEYS

2/20/2020

29.85

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

KEYS FOR STOCK FOR OFFICE

2/20/2020

3.98

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

KEYS MADE FOR JASON AND BACK UP SUPERVISORS ( SEE RECEIPT )

2/20/2020

79.60
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MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

MASKING TAPE AND DROP CLOTH FOR PROJECT#B0132

2/20/2020

37.14

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

MINIRAL SPIRIT THINNER / MINI 3/8 BRUSH FOR O&M

2/20/2020

20.18

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

MISC HARDWARE

2/20/2020

6.06

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

PARTS FOR BH-11

2/20/2020

19.16

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

PARTS FOR M-14

2/20/2020

4.29

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

PARTS FOR M-33

2/20/2020

11.99

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

SINGLE SIDED KEYS FOR IMPOUNDMENT GATES

2/20/2020

9.95

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

13684

U BOLTS PROJECT# B0132

2/20/2020

19.98

DENTAL/VISION/LIFE/ADD MAR2020

2/20/2020

6,201.53

PRINCIPAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 13685
PRINT-IT PLUS

13686

POSTERS AND SIGNS FOR PARKS

2/20/2020

250.64

Ramba Law Group, LLC

13687

LEGISLATIVE CONSLT SERVICES THROUGH FEBRUARY2020

2/20/2020

4,275.00

13688
Smith Bros Contracting Equipment, Inc. dba
BobcatPARTS
of PB FOR BCB-1

2/20/2020

101.40

13688
Smith Bros Contracting Equipment, Inc. dba
BobcatPARTS
of PB FOR SS-3

2/20/2020

54.83

SUPERSTAR PRODUCTIONS INC

13689

CITRUS GROVE PARK - MOVIE NIGHT (FROZEN 2)

2/20/2020

1,450.00

TGI OFFICE AUTOMATION, INC

13690

ADMIN TOSHIBA COPIER 11/16/19-02/15/2020 PER PAGE CHARGES

2/20/2020

113.24

UNITED RENTALS (North America), Inc. 13691

LIGHT TOWERS FOR CITRUS GROVE HALLOWEEN EVENT 2019

2/20/2020

964.70

WASTE MANAGEMENT INC. OF FLORIDA13692

DEMO DUMPSTER M2 IMPOUND 01/16-1/31/2020 ACT# 6-86593-66666

2/20/2020

1,370.30

WASTE MANAGEMENT INC. OF FLORIDA13692

DEMO DUMPSTER M2 IMPOUND 12/01-12/15/19 ACT# 6-86593-66666

2/20/2020

1,370.30

WASTE MANAGEMENT INC. OF FLORIDA13692

TIRE DUMPSTER M2 IMPOUND 1/16-1/31/2019 ACT# 6-86593-86662

2/20/2020

897.96

OFFSITE RECORDS MGMT SVCS FROM 02/01-02/29/2020

2/26/2020

75.00

REMAINING BALANCE UPON COMPLETION OF ADMIN KITCHEN

2/26/2020

3,165.00

13693

ACCESS

13694
CABINETS COUNTERTOPS AND MORE INC
CELTIC COMMUNICATIONS

13695

REMOTE SUPPORT FOR DROP PHONE LINES AT HAMLIN HOUSE

2/26/2020

120.00

CIT TECHNOLOGY FIN. SVC. INC.

13696

COPIER CHARGES MAINT BUILDING FEBRUARY 2020

2/26/2020

245.00

COLONIAL LIFE

13697

SUPPLEMENTAL INS FEBRUARY 2020

2/26/2020

1,368.98

COMCAST

13698

ADM PRI AND HOSTED PHONES 02/15-03/14/2020 ACT# 905009782

2/26/2020

383.35

COMCAST

13699

ADMIN TV & INTERNET 02/28-03/27/2020 ACCT# 8535114070590225

2/26/2020

73.70

COMCAST

13700

HAMLIN TV & INTERNET 02/19-03/18/2020 ACCT# 8535114070823550

2/26/2020

284.97

Daniel Nolan

13701

MILEAGE REIMB FOR DAN NOLAN DUE ADM FLOOD 12/26/19

2/26/2020

62.39

DOMINICK LISO

13702

SAFETY BOOT REIMBURSEMENT 02/20/2020

2/26/2020

92.25

FEDEX

13703

CIT TECHNOLOGY AND FL DIV OF EMER MGT

2/26/2020

15.85

GateHouse West Palm Beach - Adv

13704

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFO. MEETING OF BOS 02/14/2020

2/26/2020

161.68

GINA STEVENS

13705

MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT FEB2020 DUE TO ADM FLOOD

2/26/2020

46.00

GUARDIAN HAWK SECURITY

13706

ALARM MONITORING HAMLIN HOUSE 03/01-03/31/2020

2/26/2020

49.00

GUARDIAN HAWK SECURITY

13706

CAMERA WORK PERFORMED AT O&M BLDG

2/26/2020

128.40

INFORMATION CONSULTANTS, INC

13707

CREATE - AGENDA MINUTES/BILLING/PERMITS-MAPS/HR FILING

2/26/2020

7,200.00

Jacob Knight

13708

SAFETY BOOT REIMBURSEMENT 02/24/2020

2/26/2020

125.00
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JAVIER RODRIGUEZ

13709

MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT FEB2020 DUE TO THE FLOOD

2/26/2020

132.83

JONATHAN BETANCOURT

13710

SAFETY BOOT REIMBURSEMENT 02/20/2020

2/26/2020

85.59

KDT SOLUTIONS

13711

INSTALL CYLANCE LICENSE ON SCOTT JONES TABLET 02/15-12/17/20

2/26/2020

45.83

KDT SOLUTIONS

13711

MONTHLY NETWORK MAINT/REMOTE SUPPORT/MANAGED BACKUP FEB2020

2/26/2020

1,474.00

KDT SOLUTIONS

13711

OFFSITE STORAGE / 50 GB UNIT OFFSITE STORAGE JAN.2020

2/26/2020

669.00
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Indian Trail Improvement District
Credit Card Activity for the Month of Februray 2020

Last Four
Digits

Amount

Doug Parris

2380

$625.77

Darrell Phillips

3870

1,651.28

Liz Ricci

8240

1,275.00

Greg Shaffer

1690

1,611.02

Jason Lester

6573

3,415.52

Kenny Sewdass

0564

529.04

Miriam Heisser

3508

831.69

Mike Nicholson

4368

2,539.79

Scarlet Cantley

8741

3,620.06

Holder

$16,099.17
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Board of Supervisors
Agenda Item 12.5
Monthly Report
______________________________________________________________________________________________

To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jason Lester, Director of Operations and Maintenance

Date:

March 4th, 2020

Subject:

Operations and Maintenance Report: February 1st through
February 29th

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Capital Improvement Program
Road Crew 1
Road Retrofit – 38th east of 180th – Project started 11/11/19 – Project 100% complete.
Project was completed on 2/6/20. Crew is now assisting with the 40th east of RPB BLVD
and also laying out the next road retro project, Orange Grove BLVD west of Avocado.
Road Retrofit – Orange Grove BLVD west of Avocado – Project not started – Survey
completed. Notices to homeowners have been posted and project layout has
commenced. Crew is now assisting with the 1-mile retro/remilling project at 40th east of
RPB BLVD (see below).
Road Crew 2
Road Retrofit – 40th east of Royal Palm Beach BLVD (1-mile asphalt milling road) –
Project started 10/21/19 – Project 95% complete. Phase 1, east of Royal Palm Beach
BLVD, was completed in late November. Phase 2, east of Mango, was completed in midDecember. Phase 3, last section just west of 110th, was completed during the month of
January. Crew completed 100% of south perimeter berm (bordering Royal Palm Beach
residence), installed sections of guardrail to prevent RPB from damaging the works of
Indian Trail, prepped all driveways for millings, and stabilized the existing road
subgrade. This 1-mile road is now ready for asphalt milling installation which is to
commence 3/2/20.
Culvert Crews
Culvert crews were reassigned to other projects during the Holidays. Crews will
remain on these projects until completion. Culvert projects will likely resume during
the month of March.
Culvert Crew 1
Mining of fill material at M2 Impound (Pump Station #1) – Mining operations continue
daily, Monday – Saturday, with an average of 100+loads of structural fill material being
mined and stockpiled per day. The planned use for this material is canal bank
restoration and culvert replacement projects. Two articulated off-road dump trucks were

rented in January to expedite mining operations. At this time, the mining crew consist of
355 trackoe, loader, skidsteer, and two off-road dump trucks. Mining operations were to
be completed 3/5/20 however the rental company provided an additional week of
rentals at no charge due to a breakdown. Staff will continue to consolidate dirt piles until
the equipment is retuned on 3/12/20.
Culvert Crew 2
Canal Bank Restoration – 78th west of Grapeview – In early February, removal of all
remaining vegetation (Australian pines, Brazilian peppers, pine tree, etc.) was
completed. Indian Trail crew utilized rental long reach trackhoe to remove all debris
from the water and to complete minor shoal removal. Work remaining includes north
bank slope grading, rip rap placement around culvert, and sod/hydroseed disturbed
areas. Crew installed a boat access point for the spray contractor, AVC, to have access to
canal banks and waterway. This section of canal can now be easily maintained with
aquatic and terrestrial herbicide. This will reduce the cost of maintenance and prevent
the need of future tree clearing.
Canal Bank Restoration – “E” canal near PS#4 (Bay Hill Outflow) – Project started
12/16/19 – Fill material has been hauled, placed, and compacted starting at 120th Ave
and working west. Rebuilding of canal bank continues. Rental long reach track hoe
transported to this site on 2/19/20 to begin debris removal from the canal waterway.
Work remaining includes finished the last section of bank slope grading and
sod/hydroseed disturbed areas. The crew completed rip rap placement around the Bay
Hill pump station outflow culvert and shoal removal also at the outflow.
L8 / M-O Canal Culvert Bay Erosion Repair/ Stabilization – Project scope includes
restoration of the culvert embankment (erosion repair, fabric, rip rap). Indian Trail crew
has contacted locates and has also provided Gulf Coast Gas our proposed site layout and
equipment usage for their impact study (regarding large gas main in the area). Project
not started.
Culvert Crew 3
Partially staffed. Recruitment Ongoing. Current crew members are assisting Crew 1 & 2
with the projects mentioned above.
Maintenance
Total Work Orders Created: 127 Total Work Orders Completed: 95
Paved Road Easement Mowing Crew (2 flat mowers) – Crew completed mowing in
Zones 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 during the month of February. Crew is now mowing paved
roads in Zone 1 and weed eating traffic calming areas. Paved road mowing
productivity = 1 zone per week.
Dirt Road Easement Mowing Crew (2 slope mowers and 1 flat mower) – Dirt road
mow crew started and remain in Zone 4 during the month of February. Dirt road
mowing productivity = 1 zone per month.
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Canal Mowing Crew (2 slope mowers and 1 flat mower) – Crew remained in Zone 1
during the month of February. Mowing of Zone 1 is nearing completion. Canal
easement mowing productivity = 1 zone per 2 months.
All maintenance crew zones continued performing routine maintenance grading,
drainage improvements, and layout for new driveways. The following activities
were also performed:
Zone 1 Maintenance Crew
Work Orders Created: 10 Work Orders Completed: 7
Road Rock Installation – 46th east of 120th – Rock placed, graded, and compacted.
Road Rock Installation – 53rd east of 140th – Rock placed, graded, and compacted.
Road Rock Installation – 54th east of 140th – Rock placed, graded, and compacted.
Easement Gate Repair – 58th west of Coconut – Indian Trail gate repaired to prevent
trespassing.
Road maintenance and straightening – 51st east and west of Mango – Completed.
Road maintenance and straightening – 53rd east of 140th – Completed.
Canal easement clearing - "A"canal south of Orange Grove. - Crew used chainsaws and
pole saws to clear easement for mower access.
Road Rock Installation – 54th east of 140th – Rock placed, graded, and compacted.
Road Rock Installation – 41st east Avocado – Rock placed, graded, and compacted.
Road Rock Installation – 57th west of Margo – Rock placed, graded, and compacted.
Zone 2 Maintenance Crew
Work Orders Created: 30 Work Orders Completed: 7
Road Rock Installation – 68th east and west of Mango – Road rock placed, graded, and
compacted to completion.
Road Rock Installation – 67th east and west of Mango – Road rock placed, graded, and
compacted to completion.
Traffic Circle Repair - 140th & Temple – New ADA tactile warning mats installed at
crosswalks.
Road Retro – 68th east of Coconut – Rock placed, graded, and compacted to complete
this project. Crew previously used min trackhoe to excavate swales for positive
drainage.
Swale maintenance – 62nd east 140th – Work completed.
Zone 3 Maintenance Crew
Work Orders Created: 33 Work Orders Completed: 31
Swale Maintenance – Hamlin House Horse Park – Swales excavation and sod placement
completed.
Road remilling – 63rd west of Hall – New asphalt millings placed and graded 2/27. Next
week crew to finish grading and compacting. Contracted to apply tack coat.
Swale Maintenance – 94th east of Apache – Excavating of swale for positive drainage was
completed.
Road Rock Installation – 83rd east of Grapeview – Road straightened and rock installed.
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Road remilling – 94th east of Apache – Existing asphalt milling road grinded up in
preparation for new milling placement. New millings not yet scheduled.
Road remilling – 86th east of SPW – Existing asphalt milling road grinded up in
preparation for new milling placement. New millings not yet scheduled.
Zone 4 Maintenance Crew
Work Orders Created: 51 Work Orders Completed: 47
Road Rock Installation – 77th East of Mandarin – Crew has completed the remainder of
this ½ mile road this week. Job completed.
Swale Maintenance – 71st west of SPW – Excavating of swale for positive drainage was
completed.
Swale Maintenance – 62nd east of Mandarin – Swale work ongoing.
Edge of Road Maintenance – 94th & Mandarin – Edge of road excavated to allow
stormwater to flow into the drainage swale and prevent ponding on road.
Zone 5 Maintenance Crew
Work Orders Created: 3 Work Orders Completed: 3
Road Rock Installation – 41st west of Cheetham Hill – Rock placed, graded, and
compacted.
Road Rock Installation – Downers east of SPW – Rock placed, graded, and compacted.
Road Rock Installation – 40th Run west of Calamondin – Rock placed, graded, and
compacted.
Road Rock Installation – Calder & Grand National – Rock placed, graded, and
compacted.
Road Drainage Issue Sycamore Dr (County Road) - 168th Trail N & 168th Terrace N - At
the two locations, the Sycamore Dr sidewalk and adjacent roadway section are lower
than the surrounding areas. These locations flood easily and are a safety concern. Palm
Beach County Road & Bridge was contacted 9/11/19 to address these items. Per Craig
Lloyd, PBC Superintendent of Road Department, PBC is working on a plan and will
provide further details with a tentative start date. Follow-up email sent to PBC on 11/20.
PBC placed asphalt in potholes during the month of December, however the drainage
issue still remains. Follow-up email sent to PBC on 12/30/19 & again 2/19/20. Awaiting
response/action from PBC.
Traffic Control/Signage
Radar trailers remained at 140th near Temple, to the north and south of the new
traffic circle, for the second month. Traffic data report is attached for the month of
February.
Reflective Street Name Signs – Indian Trail continues to install new reflective street
signs. Palm Beach County continues to provide 50 single sided signs (makes 25 signs)
per month. Palm Beach County provided 100signs (January and February quota) on
2/18/20.
Pavement Marking Maintenance – PBC responded on 8/8/19. According to PBC,
Indian Trail is responsible for pavement markings. Further investigation required.
Indian Trail staff/legal is coordinating with PBC.
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Procurement
Alamo and Everglades Farm Equipment performed a demo of the Maverick, 30ft
extendable boom slope mower, on 2/20/20. The demo showed that the unit can reach
banks and tree lines that Indian Trail is currently unable to maintain.
Rental long reach trackhoe procured to serve three projects. They are as follows:
77th/78th West of Grapeview Canal Bank Restoration – Floating vegetating and
other debris need to be removed from the canal before leaving the site. Long reach
requested for removing floating debris and minor shoal maintenance/removal.
77th/78th West of 120th Canal Bank Restoration – “E” canal near PS#4 (Bay Hill
Outflow) – Same process as Grapeview plus Indian Trail will be removing shoal from
the middle of the canal near the Bay Hill Pump Station outflow.
L8 / M-O Canal Culvert Bay Erosion Repair/ Stabilization – Long reach trackhoe
needed to stabilize the culvert embankment (erosion repair, fabric, rip rap) and also
remove shoal from the canal to restore canal conveyance to original design.
Procurement of sod, road rock, hauling services, fleet parts, safety equipment, and tools
continues.
Fleet
G12 Boxblade – Preventative maintenance services performed. Back in service.
Weed Eater – Driveshaft and tubing replaced. Back in service.
Parks blower – Replaced carburetor, air filter, and spark plug. Back in service.
BH12 Backhoe – Idler pulley and belt replaced. Back in service.
G8 Boxblade – R/R fuel system. Back in service.
DT4 Dump Truck – R/R drop axle and control valve.
MW12 Slope Mower – R/R roof. Fiberglass roof repaired and painted for weathertight
seal. Back in service.
MW13 Slope mower – Blades replaced. Back in service.
DT5 Dump Truck – R/R air dryer and AC. Back in service.
A6 Pickup – Service. Back in service.
Parks Clay Machine – R/R valve stem. Back in service.
DT4 Dump Truck – R/R axel bushing and drop axel. Back in service.
M27 Pickup – R/R belts and pulleys. Complete and back in service.
A5 Pickup – Service/PM’s. Complete and back in service.
MW11 Slope Mower – Rebuild steering components - Complete and back in service.
Dump Trailer – Install tarp assembly. Complete and back in service.
BH11 Backhoe – Engine rebuild due to burning excessive engine oil. Engine removed
and is in progress of rebuild. Cylinders are being bored and sleeved now.
MG3 CAT Grader – R/R transmission. Grader will not go into gear. Grader towed into
the shop. Shop to troubleshoot and determine extent of repairs needed. CAT service
technician onsite 1/16 to troubleshoot. According to Indian Trail Fleet and CAT,
transmission will likely need to be rebuilt. CAT’s cost estimate is $40,000 to $90,000
(depending on rebuild vs new transmission) which exceeds the graders value of $30,000.
The four CAT graders recently auctioned off for $30k each. Staff recommends that MG3
be surplused for auction.
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Board of Supervisors
Agenda Item 12.6
Monthly Report
______________________________________________________________________________________________

To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Greg Shafer, Director of Stormwater and Aquatics

Date:

2/27/20

Subject:
2/29/2020

Stormwater Operations & Aquatics – Reporting Period 2/1/2020 to

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Storm Water Management
Water Elevations
M1 upper basin 17.40’
M1 lower basin 17.38’
M2 basin 15.50’
Corbett is 18.6
Total average rain fall for February was approx. 1.5 inches
Pump Operations
All stations are fully operational
Station 3 fuel tank and building have been pressured washed and ready for painting
Routine maintenance of pump stations and control structures: includes pump startups, mowing,
housekeeping, equipment servicing, daily logs and inspections.
Continue monitoring water levels daily
Continue monitoring ground water monthly
Continue monitoring Corbett levels 1 time per month and as needed
Aquatic Weed Control Report
60 acres treated in the month of February. AVC have also started treating tree growth along canal
banks.
NPDES
Tracking trash pick-ups; performing inspections on pipes and structures, and stations in
conjunction with the NPDES Permit.

Board of Supervisors
Agenda Item 12.7
Monthly Report
______________________________________________________________________________________________

To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Elizabeth Ricci, Parks and Recreation Director

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Parks Report

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Hamlin House Usage Month of February-March 21, 2020
• Temporarily suspended rentals
Park Reservations for the Month of February -March 2020
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nicole Hornstein Equestrian Park - 1
Kidscape – 12
Downers – 1
Hoefl – 5
Sycamore – 1
Temple – 0
Citrus –2
Community-1

Recreation
•
•
•

Working on a partnership with Florida Youth Conservation Centers Network.
Working on updating Parks & Recreation policy and procedures.
Working on Customer Service Phone Guide.

Maintenance
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Park Maintenance is ongoing
Musco repaired 81 lights at Community Park
Park Audit complete for Citrus Grove and Nicole Hornstein.
Work order process began on March 10th for park repairs.
Repaired Pavilion lights at Community Park.
Cleaned out debris from the Community garden.

Upcoming Events
•
•

March 21, 2020 – Movies in the Park FROZEN II (Citrus Grove)
March 27, 2020-March 28, 2020 – Open Fishing Event (M1)

Acreage Athletic League
•
•

Adult softball is underway
Flag football is underway

⚫ Page 2

Board of Supervisors
Report Item 12.8
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Gina Stevens

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Public Records Request Received Since February 12th

______________________________________________________________________________________________

The District received one (1) Public Records Requests since February 22, 2020.

Board of Supervisors
Agenda Item 12.9
Monthly Report
______________________________________________________________________________________________

To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Scarlet Cantley, Administrative Secretary

Date:

March 18, 2020

Subject:

Resident Correspondence received since February 12, 2020 Regular Board
Meeting

______________________________________________________________________________
The District received four (4) correspondences thanking us for a job well done.
Attached is correspondence received.

MEETING NOTICE
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
HOSTING ONLINE MEETING(S) FOR PUBLIC TO PROVIDE INPUT ON
PUBLIC MEETINGS AND PUBLIC HEARINGS
Indian Trail Improvement District is hosting online Board of Supervisors Meeting(s) to
provide input on the April 6, 2020 Board of Supervisors Meeting, the April 15, 2020 Board of
Supervisors Meeting, and the April 15, 2020 Final Public Hearing on Engineer’s Report and Road
Paving Plan and Improvement for Unit of Development No. R-3.
Meeting(s) includes online public participation as part of Indian Trail Improvement
District’s efforts to continue engaging the Public as it takes steps to prevent potential spread of
COVID-19.
The Indian Trail Improvement District invites the Public to provide input on all matters as
they appear on the Agendas for the April 6, 2020 and April 15, 2020 Board of Supervisor Meetings
and the April 15, 2020 Final Public Hearing on Engineer’s Report and Road Paving and
Improvement Plan for Unit of Development No. R-3.
The Board of Supervisors Meetings on April 6, 2020 and April 15, 2020 will commence at
5:30 P.M. The April 15, 2020 Final Public Hearing on Engineer’s Report and Road Paving and
Improvement Plan for Unit of Development No. R-3 will commence at 7:00 P.M. Following the
direction of Governor Ron DeSantis and the Florida Department of Health to avoid large in-person
gatherings and promote social distancing during the COVID-19 Emergency, both Meetings and
the Public Hearing will be held and may be attended by the Public only using ZOOM, a
Communications Media Technology (CMT). ZOOM is a free online meeting tool that can be
accessed from any computer, tablet, or smart phone. To attend the Public Board Meetings and
Public Hearing using ZOOM, please go to the District Website www.indiantrail.com for the link
to join the meeting with instructions (under Alerts and Announcements section). If you have any
questions about ZOOM or the conduct of Meetings by CMT, please contact the District at 561815-9943.
If a person decides to appeal the decision of the Board of Supervisors with respect to any

matter considered at the Public Board Meetings and Public Hearing herein referred, he or she may
need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the
testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based. Any evidence, testimony, and argument
which is offered utilizing CMT shall be afforded equal consideration as if it were offered in person,
and shall be subject to the same objections.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring
special accommodation to participate in this proceeding should contact the District at (561) 8159943 at least five (5) days prior to the date of the proceeding.

DATED this 26th day of March, 2020.
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